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French
Premier
attacks

agitators
French Premier Pierre Mauroy
said extreme right-wing groups
were using eorrent student unrest
to “sow disorder.”

He named students against be-
ing used by provocateurs; whom he
promised would be punished by the
forces of the Republic,

EGs remarks at a conference near
Paris followed another outbreak of
street violence in the Latin Quarter
of the capital on Wednesday night,

which led to 113 arrests and several
injuries. Page 2

Control on cruise
UK Premier Margaret Thatcher
said there would be joint control

with the U.S. over cruise missiles,

due to be stationed in Britain later

this year. Page 18

Austrian leader
Fred Sinowatz, 54, will lead a coali-

tion government in Austria com-
posed of Socialists ami Liberals.

Jumbo Jet fire

More than 300 passengers were
evacuated from a British Airways
Boeing 747 atJohannesburg airport

when an engine caught fire before

takeoff.

Director can work
Poland's culture ministry said firm

director Andrzej Wajda could still

work m the country despite being

dismissed as head of a studio.

Pope ‘plot* doubts .

A U-S- television team castdoubton
allegations that die shooting of the

Pope was a Soviet conspiracy, say-

ing that a letter from the Pope to

President Brezhnev was never writ-

ten.

Australia inquiiy

Australia's Government announced

a royal commission into security

services after scandals over an ex-

pelled Soviet diplomat and Labor

Parly national secretary David

Combe. Page 4

Salvador aid throat

The UJS. Senate foreign relations

committee voted to cut off aid to El

Salvador unless the Salvadorean

Government stops right-wing death

squads from MHng civilians.

Greens arrested

Petra Kelly, founder of West Ger-

many's Greens party and amember
of the Bundestag, and four other

party members were arrested after

a demonstration against nuclear

weapons in the heart of East Berlin,

Page2

Protest victims

At least two people were killed and

200 arrested during Chile's first na-

tional anti-Government protest

since General Pinochet's military

regime took power nearly 10 years

ago. Page 18

Tornadoes in China
Tornadoes, hail and rainstorms

killed more than 300 people and in-

jured 11,000 in Hunan, China in late

April and early May.

Briefly . , .

Greek workers at US. military

bases are to strike over alleged bad

treatment

Iraqi missile attack on Andimeshk,

south-west Iran, killed at least 16 ci-

vilians.

Demonstrations in New Caledonia

in the Pacific were triggered by the.

death of a Melanesian after an ar-

gument with a French settler.

BUSINESS

Watch
groups

plan

merger
• SWITZERLAND’S two leading

watch companies, Asnag and SSIH,
are fikely to merge. According to a
dnlMnwrt wiaila by A«amg tost

night, a “financial amalgamation”
is foreseen. The operation and mar-
keting activities of the two groups,

and found names, would remain
separate. Hie merger is likely to

create the world’s hugest natch
group.

• HE GENERAL ELECTION has
prevented North Sea o3 companies
from winning a large tax conces-
sion because toe Government ran
out of time fn its bid to abofish roy-

alties on newly developed fields.

Page 18

• GOLD foD $425 in Lrodon to
!

$£&5. Frankfurt and Zurich mar-

1

kefs were closed for Ascension Day.

In New York, the Gomez May set-

tlement was $438.7 ($4432). Page 39

4
AUSTRALIAN J

ALL-ORDINARIES 1
A INDEX R

| 1981 1982 -i983f

• AUSTRALIA: All-ordinaries in-

dex edged np 0.7 to 619-4, a 20-

month high and a rise of 38J since
j

the start of theweek. Page 35, 38
j

• DOLLAR rose to DM 24385 from
DM 2.439 and Y23L3 (Y23L2) bul l

eased to FFr 7335 (FFr 734) and
Swft 2A2 (SwFr 2A325). Its Bank of

England trade-weighted index was
12L5 (12L4). ba New York, it dosed
at DM 2.4425; SwFr 2RZ70; Y2SL95
and FFr 7.3550. Page 42

• STERLING rose 18 points to

$L5695. ft also rose to DM 183 (DM
3A275) and Y3C3J5 (Y363X but held

at FFr 1LS1 and Fefl to SwFr 3J7
(SwFr 3J91 Its trade-weighted in-

dex was 84 (8X9). In New York, it

dosed at $L5685. Page 42

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones index

dosed 5u32 off at L214.4L Report,

Page 35. FuQ share listings, -Pages

« LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

nary index lost 4 to SOUL Govern-

.

ment securities eased. Page 35. FT
Share Information Service, Pages i

40-41

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index EeU

37.98 to 8^5X9. Stock Exchange in-

!

dex slipped LSI to 831.4 Pap! 35.
i

Loafing prices, other exchanges.

• PAUL VOLCKKR, chairman of

the US. Federal Reserve Board,

will be replaced this summer, a se-

nior economist at First Boston pre-

dicted.

• MANVDXE Corporation is seek-

ing to reorganise unless it can se-

cure a deal to settle outstanding as-

bestos health claims against the

company for a fixed sum. Page 18

• IMF recommended devaluation

of the Venezuelan bolivar as a con-

dition for agreeing to standby cred-

it

• UNITED BRANDS, the world’s

largest importer of bananas, is fore-

casting a net loss for the nine

months to March 31 because of re-

structuring costs. Page 18

• KAISER STEEL of the U& re-

jected a takeover worth at least

$2S5m by a Wall Street investment

group. Page 18

• TRANS WORLD, the U.S. airline,

company, claimed victory in its bat-

tle with a dissident shareholder

group that wants to split up the i

company. Page 18 1
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BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

I A SIGNIFICANT shift is under way

|

in the Reagan Administration's ap-
proach to nuclear arms control ne-

1
gotiafions with the Soviet Union,

,
most notably in Washington's atti-

tude towards the strategic arms re-

duction talks (Start) that have so
far made little progress in Geneva.
The White House is still studying

Options for rhrmmng jts original

Start proposals, which called for

sweeping cuts in both sides’ forces

I along fairly traditional bargaining
lines with a new limit of 5,000 each
on warheads and an 850 sub-limit

i on missiles.

White House officials and Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan himself have
now given dear indications that the

re-thinking process is likely to pro-

duce a more radical departure from
past strategic arms negotiating con-

cepts.

The shift is due to three closely

interwoven elements.

First, there is the growing public

concern both in the U.S. and Eu-

rope over the unchecked growth of

nuclear weapons. Next, there is the

need, essential in the White House's

view, to win Congressional endorse-

ment of Mr Reagan's MX intercon-

tinental missile programme. Final-

ly, there are last month's recom-
mendations by Mr Reagan's special

commission on strategic forces (the

Scowcroft Commission), which
would combine MX deployment in-

to a new approach to arms reduc-

Senate vote

setback for

U.S. budget
BY OUR UJS. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON
THE U-S. SENATE yesterday killed

three 1084 budget proposals, put by
Republican leaders. Republican
moderates and Democrats, and
compounded the atmosphere of

deadlock and budgetary confusion

that has reigned an Capitol Hill in

the past two weeks.

The Senate budget committee
has been asked to make new pro-

posals.

On the first vote, seven moderate
Republicans broke ranks and
joined the Democrats in a 52 -48
vote against the leadership version,

which received the reluctant en-

dorsement of President Ronald
Reagan last week.

: The Republican leadership had
proposed a 7.5 per cent real in-'

crease is defence spending next

year, against the 10 per cent origi-

nally sought by Mr Reagan, and full

implementation of the final 10 per

cent instalment of his three-year

tax-cutting programme.
Two more versions of the budget

remained to be voted on - a Demo-
cratic proposal and a compromise
proposed by five moderate Republi-

cans, who are believed to hold the

balance of power on the Senate
floor.

Both proposals called for in-

creased taxes and a tower rise in :

defence spending. ,

The deep split in the Republican

ranks is over whether extra taxes

need to be raised in 1884 to help

dose yawning budget deficits.

: The leadership’s proposal pro-

vided for virtually no tax increase.

Continued on Page 18

Economists call

for co-ordinated

EEC reflation
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

EEC governments are being urged

by a team of top international econ-

omists to launch a coordinated pro-

gramme of fiscal expansion in a

new report which is highly critical

of UK budgetary policy,

The economists, headed by Pro-

fessor Rudiger Darnbusch, of Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology,
argue that most member states

would run few risks of re-igniting

inflation through expansionary pol-

icies.

They «*<«*" that inflation is now
foiling so rapidly, that “expansion

and a towering of slack in the la-

bour market does not mean sharply

rising inflation.''

In the UK, fiscal policy has been
“perversely misdirected," say the

five economists. If the budget defi-

cit is adjusted for inflation and cyc-

lical trends “one finds that fo the

deepest recession for 50 years the
Government runs a whopping sur-

plus in excess of ftper cent of gross

domestic product (GDPV argues

.the report

It goes on to argue that the UK
and other member states should
move away from deflationary poli-

cies by a co-ordinated expansion
programme which would imply
“smaller deficits and smaller deteri-

oration in the external balance with
the associated risks of depredation
and inflation.”

Increased imports, would be
matched by increased export reve-

nues to the partner country which
is also expanding, claim the econo-
mists. They concede that import
"leakages” from third countries
would occur but the costs would be
offset by increased EEC exports.

The group says: “In sum, a co-or-

dinated expansion is a vastly more

effective, less risky venture, and for

reason must be Insisted on.”

The report takes op European

trade union calls for a co-ordinated

increase of 1 per cent in public in-

vestment, and from computer pro-

jections concludes this would yield

a 1.8 per cent rise in GDP growth

for the Community as a whole, com-
pared with a zero impact if under-

taken on a purely national basis.

The economists urge the use of

fiscal measures to increase invest-

ment demand and to allow firms to

accumulate capital increase produc-

tivity and so reduce labour costs.

They suggest temporary use of

investment incentives coupled with

employment subsidies to reduce

non-wage labour costs.

This proposal, they say, is

grounded in supply-side economics

because investment subsidies

should favour those industries

which have suffered sharply from

the collapse of demand “but which

have long-run viability.”

Those governments which reject

the idea of increasing their budget

deficits should consider reducing

welfare and other social payments
to finance the investment subsidies.

The report marks an interesting

departure in the production of mac-

ro-economic policy studies in Brus-

sels. It has been organised under

the aegis of the newly created Cen-

tre for European Policy Studies,

which is partly modelled on Wash-
ington's Brookings Institute.

In addition, the report was devel-

oped with the cooperation of the

European Commission as a com-
mentary on the policy option fa-

voured by the Commission's own
Annual Economic Report 1882-83.

Macro-economic Prospects and
Policies for the European Commu-

nittf, Rudiger Dombusch, Giorgio
Basevi. Oliver Blanchard. Willem
Butter, Rickard Lauard, Centre for
-European Policy Studies 33 Rue
Ducale, Brussels. Price, 5 Ecu.

Haas. Mr Reagan now accepts that

he cannot have the MX without
such a change of emphasis.

The Administration has said that

it approves the general approach of

the Scowcroft Commission, which
would involve moving to smaller,

single-warhead missiles such as the

proposed U.S. “Midgetman." and'
counting warheads rather mis-

siles in the arms talks.

Serious consideration is now also

being given to the so-called “build-

down" proposal under which the
U.S. and the Soviet Union would re-

move two old warheads (or perhaps
missiles in some cases) for each
new one deployed. The Administra-
tion said earlier this week that

Kenya ‘plot’

row strains

relations

with UK
By Michael Holman In Nairobi

ALLEGATIONS by President

Daniel arap Mo* of Kenya that

foreign powers are plotting to

overthrow him have generated a
political storm that threatens to

strain relations with Britain.

The allegations which under-
line die intensity of rivalries

within President Mai’s govern-

ment, are worrying because Ken-
ya's Western allies have been
looking for signs that the country

has folly recovered from the

abortive coop of August 1 last

year-

President Mo* first made his

accusations last weekend, when
he said foreign powers were
grooming "a certain person” to

.
lake over die presidency. Politi-

cams and diplomats believe he
was referring to a member <rf his

own Cabinet.

The fink with Britain came
when he contrasted London's tol-

erance of Kenyan political exiles

. who regularly denounce the Nai-

robi government, and the status

of the exiled Zimbabwean oppo-
sition leads-, Mr Joshua Nkomo,
who was requested not to engage
in political activity while in Lon-
don.

President Hoi’s grievance was
emphasised the following day by
the Kenya Times, owned by the

ruling Kenya African National

Union (Kanu) party.

If the activities of dissidents

“in London and other places”

were not curtailed, h said, Tt will

be difficult for one not to see a
correlation between these activi-

ties and tbepbit by foreign coun-
tries to impose a leader on Ken-
ya.”

* The Furore then rose a further

pitch when the secretary of Ka-
no's parliamentary group, Mr
Francis Mutwol, this week called

on the party to identify a myste-
rious “traitor” fn government
ranks.

* The suggestion that Britain

should wish to destabilise Kenya
seems surprising. Britain played

a leading role in marshalling ad-
ditional aid after last year’s coup
attempt, is Kenya’s largest single

trading partner and conducts
military training exercises in

Kenya each year. The Queen is

due to make a stute visit in No-
vember.

* Bat relations were disturbed

last month, when Kenyans took

umbrage at mildly critical re-

marls made during a visit by Mr
David Steel, the British liberal

party leader. Sir Leonard AIHn-
soo, the British High Commis-
sioner, was called in to hear a
protest from Dr Robert Ouko, the

Kenyan Foreign Minister, and
President Mai himself publicly

expressed his anger.

The seriousness with which
the affair is befog taken is a
symptom of the uneasy stale of

Kenyan polities over recent

months, during which there have
been verbal battles between fac-

tions in the Cabinet and Ka*w-

Tbe bitterest rivalry has been
between two men, Mr Charles
Njonjo, Minister of Constitution-

al Affairs, and Mr Mwaf Kibahj,

the Vice-President

while some important details re-

mained to be worked out, it agreed
with the overall “concept” of the

build-down approach

The result, if the Soviet Union
agrees, might be a move towards a

safer world, in which there would
be much less temptation for either

side to launch an attack, according

to toe proponents of the new ap-

proach. Small single-warhead mis-

siles would be less “valuable” as tar-

«gets than today's big mufti-warhead

missiles, more widely dispersed and
less vulnerable.

The Administration is dearly en-

couraged by toe Soviet Union's of-

fer to count warheads rather than

missiles in the parallel Geneva ne-

gotiations on intermediate-range

nuclear forces in Europe (INF).

Significantly, too, Mr Reagan has

now publicly accepted that toe

giant 10-warhead MX might be

used as a bargaining chip in Gen-
eva, possibly paving the way to a

more stable balance of forces based
on smaller missiles.

One option under consideration

would be to remove the 850-missile

limit from the Start proposal, or in-

crease it. to allow a greater number
of smaller missiles. The Adminis-
tration now believes that missile

limits simply encourage both sides

to put more warheads on each
launcher.

An agreement along the new
lines is not, however, going to be
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Bolivia reaches

‘understanding’

on $450m debt
BY WILLIAM HALL (N NEW YORK

BOLIVIA has taken the first step in

restructuring its S3bn debt owed to

international hanks and has

reached an “understanding in prin-

ciple” on toe restructuring of S450m
of principal payments, which fall

due between now and 1985.

Representatives of the Bolivian

Government and the co-ordinating

committee of the 128 commercial
hanks that have lent money to Bo-

livia issued a joint statement in

New York on Wednesday evening

after two days of negotiations.

The vaguely worded “under-

standing in principle" follows what
were described as intense and con-

structive negotiations designed to

i normalise interest and debt repay-

ments that are overdue.

The statement said the under-

standing would form part of a glo-

bal package to include agreements

Of the Bolivian Government with

the International Monetary Fund,

the World Bank and other intema-

tinnal organisations, as well as the

refinancing of outstanding bilateral

debt of Bolivia to various foreign

countries in an endevour to assist

with the country's present econom-

ic crisis.

Despite the understanding in

principle, its is dear that consider-

able work remains to be done be-

fore Bolivia can complete its re-

scheduling of its debt. It is under-

i

stood that Bolivia has agreed to pay

the S88m of interest still overdue on
its debt and that will be done

through monthly instalments be-

tween now and September.

The country is also understood to

j

be trying to get commercial-bank

agreement to extend debt repay-

ments due over the period 1983 to

1985 for up to seven years, with a

four-year grace period.

In New York and Washington to-

day, a week of talks will begin with

Brazil which are expected to pave

the way for a formal request to its

commercial-bank creditors for a

new jumbo loan, Andrew Whitley

writes from Rio de Janeiro.

The alternatives under consider-

ation reportedly include a S1.5bn

jumbo loan to clear the growing
mountain of debt arrears, and. pos-

sibly, a companion loan of similar

size to give the Government its

long-desired ‘cushion of liquidity."

The conviction that last Febru-

ary's $27hn package of financial as-

sistance for Brazil is proving un-
workable - and has to be modified

to permit the entry of urgently

needed fresh funds - is growing
among foreign banks here and, pri-

vately, among Brazilian officials,

A chief architect of the banks'

rescue programme, Mr Anthony
Gebauer of Morgan Guaranty, re-

cently acknowledged publicly in

Brazil that the Government should

have requested more money in the

first place.

Today a strong Brazilian delega-

tion, led by Sr Carlos Langoni, the

central bank governor, is due to

meet the mqjor US. banks co-

ordinating the four points of the

February package, for what is like-

ly to be a wide-ranging stocktaking
session, in New York.
The outcome will help shape the

strategy to be adopted at a broader

meeting with Brazil's UjS. bank cre-

ditors scheduled for next Friday,

again in New York.

possible politically in Washington
unless Moscow agrees to strict veri-

fication procedures to control the

deployment of warheads, which are

much more difficult to monitor than
missiles. In that context the Ad-
ministration has been expressing

serious concern over recent Soviet

secrecy-shrouded test firings of two

new intercontinental ballistic mis-

siles, which may well be in violation

of the unratified Salt 2 agreement
Some opponents of the MX, how-

ever, believe that failure to reach
on accord on verification will sim-

ply allow Mr Reagan to slip out of

any new arms agreement, while

continuing to rebuild UJ5. forces.

The new approach, they say, is sim-

ply a “smokescreen."

$530m
bridging

loans for

Chile
By Alan Friedman to London

THE BANK for International Set-

tlements (BIS) in Basle has ap-

proved a S350ra short-term bridging

loan to Chile.

The loan, according to bankers

involved in Chile's debt reschedul-

ing talks, was approved during a
meeting in Basle which ended on
Tuesday. The $350m, needed to help

Chile through the next few months,

is larger than the amount originally

contemplated.

It remains unclear whether the

U.S. Government, which was con-

sidering providing about SlOQm in

bridging loans, has participated in

the BIS facility.

In addition to the BIS loan it

emerged last night that Chile's 12

adviser hanks have tentatively ap-

proved a S180m bridging loan. Each
bank is said to be providing Sl5m.

This commercial bank bridging

loan will be secured by the pledge

of Chilean-held gold reserves. Chile

is believed to have around SSOOm
worth of gold, as well as Sl-3bn in

foreign exchange.

Central bank officials left Santia-

go yesterday to join a series of

meetings with US. regional bank
creditors. The delegation is to visit

seven American cities during the

ext six days, beginning with a
meeting in San Francisco this

morning.

Earlier this week Sr Carlos Ca-
ceres, Chile's Finance Minister,

talked with more than 70 banks ata
London meeting

The meeting urged bankers to

back Chile's rescue package, which
includes the rescheduling of $3.4bn

of debt

Anti-government protests, Page 18
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Mauroy
blames

Leader of Italian industry! U.S. bid to curb European wine imports

far-Right

for violence
takes tough line on pay

By David Marsh in Paris

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

BY OUR. FOREIGN STAFF

EUROPEAN wipe producers may
soon find themselves targets for
trade restraintefforts by UjS. inter-

ests concerned about rising im-
ports.

minimum of paperwork for import-

ers and a tariff of only 37.5 cents a
UJS. gallon (SA litres). “Conversely,

American wines face a byzantine

EXTREME right-wing groups in
France are using the current
bout of student unrest to “sow
disorder,” M Pierre Mauroy, the
Prime Minister, declared yester-
day.

In a statement showing that
die Government is taking
seriously the political element
in recent violent demonstrations.
M Mauroy warned students
against being used by right-

wing provocateurs whom he
promised would be punished
His remarks, made to an edu-

cation conference near Paris,
followed another outbreak of
street violence in the Latin
Quarter of the capital on Wed-
nesday night which led to 123
arrests.

Several people on both the
police and civilian side were in-

jured in the fighting including
about half a dozen apparently
innocent bystanders

Observers said the demon-
strations by about 600 law
students protesting against
government plans for univer-
sity reform degenerated into

violence following the arrival

of about 100 agitators not
apparently belonging to the
student movement.
Faces masked by scarves,

dad in padded reefer jackets
and sporting military or skin-

head haircuts, they assembled
barricades, made a bonfire from
cardboard boxes and tried to
set fire to a bus, the windows
of which were broken.

Police reacted heavily and
maintained a strong presence
on the Left Bank nntil early
yesterday morning, making
occasional charges on crowds,
including strollers and cinema-
goers.

Unrest over student demon-
strations took place in several
other French towns on Wednes-
day. These included Cannes,
where the film festival was dis-
rupted. Montpellier and Bor-
deaux:
In his speech, M Mauroy said

the Government understood stu-
dent disquiet about the effects
of education reform, but
repeated his determination to
carry the plans through.
The Government would try to

surmount difficulties over the
reforms by “dialogue and con-
sultation," but he promised a
tough line against “those trying
to transform protests Into
demonstrations against public
order."

ITALIAN INDUSTRY has no
intention of agreeing to major
new wage contracts that would
merely add to the country’s
inflation rate, currently stand-
ing at 16 per cent. This was
made clear yesterday by Sig
Vittorio Merloni, chairman of
Confindustria, the employers'
organisation.

In a harshly-phrased tradi-
tional keynote speech to the
oi^anisa lion's annual assembly,
Sig Merloni identified inflation
as the central and untackled
weakness of the Italian
economy.
With the exception of Italy,

the industrialised West was
emerging victorious from reces-
sion. It had, in his words,

!

“ broken the vicious circle of
inflation, freed itself from
undue dependence on oil, and
was reassuming the economic
and financial leadership of the
world.”
He emphasised, however, that

other countries—even Socialist
France — were paying the
required price for success. Real
wages had been reduced, public
spending was being cut, and

Italy’s seasonally adjusted
industrial output fell a pro-

visional 1,5 per cent in
March after falling 0-7 per
cent In February, and 0.2 per
cent in January, according to
fatal, the national statistics

Institute, Reuter reports from
Nome.

industry restructured. Italy, too,

would have to pay this price, or
risk finding itself increasingly
adrift from its main indus-
trialised competitors.

Sig Merloni warned the
unions that employers would not
permit outstanding wage con-
tracts for 4m workers (above all

the three-year deal for 1.5m
private sector engineering
workers) to undo what had been
achieved by January's agree-
ment to modify the scala mobile
system of automatic wage index-

ation.
The new. pay agreements are

already many months overdue
and union representatives yes-

terday boycotted the Confindus-
tria meeting in protest at what

they claim Is deliberate stalling
by the employers. Some
influential union leaders have
intimated that they might pull
out of the scala mobile if the
impasse continues.
However, Sig Filippo Maria

Fandolfi, the Industry Minister,
again warned that disagreement
would be to nobody’s advantage.
A rapid settlement of the con-
tracts was both possible and
essential, be told the assembly.

Sig Merloni’s strongest words
were for the politicians.
Already, and. he implied, for
electoral considerations, the
Government had endorsed
public sector wage increases in
excess of the previously
stipulated target. But the
administration which emerged
after, the election, whatever its
precise composition, would have
to bring deeds, not mere words,
to bear against inflation.
He did not conceal his dis-

illusion. and his pessimism
about the chances of that hap-
pening. “We are wondering,
like everyone else, whether
these elections will settle any-
thing. „ |

Mr John de Luca, president of the
California Wine Institute, said in

Washington this week that a group
of US. winemakers is trying to get

Congressional support for a Bill

that would reduce foreign barriers
1

to U.S. wine exports. It was hoped
such a Bill would be ready lor pres-

entation in several weeks, he said.

A joint statement issued at a.

meeting of winemakers said a pro-

posed Ikw “would require admission
of UJS. wines into foreign countries

on the same fair and equal bass as

the wines of those countries are ad-

mitted into the US."
The winemakers statement

added that In the US there is a

tkros, special fees and forms* in

other countries, he added.

The statement followed a call ear-

lier in ttie week by Senator Fete

Wilson, a California Republican,

who ceiled for U& action to stop

imports of subsidised foreign wines,
particularly from the ESC. He sug-

gested countervailing duties to in-

crease foe price of imports.

UJS. concern, mainly of California

which produces about 80. per cent,

or 3m gallons, of all U.SL wine, fo-

cuses on several fronts

• Imports, 10 percent of the UJS.

market in 1870, now take 26 per
cent of all wines sold in America;
• The high value of the US. dollar

in relation to European currencies

has made imports more competi-

tive. This has coincided with, rising

production costs in the US. to re-

cent years, which have sharply

boosted the prices of US. wines in

their own marketplace.

• David Alan* adds from Paris

There was no imT"***'"** reaction in

France to the emerging US. posi-

tion, but any moves by the US. to

place restrictions on wine imports

would certainly hurt French expor-

ters, principally in the Bordeaux,

Burgundy, Rhone and . Loire re-

gions, who have seen the strong dol-

lar give an important fillip to their

American wine business.

But France is ranked only third

-

fagMpd Italy and West Germany -
in European wine sales to the UJS,
having dropped considerably in the
lidinp from its dominant position

about a decade ago.

According to current estimates In

the industry, French wine exports

to the US. run at around 650,000

hectolitres a year, of which two
thirds axe finer quality products

and only about 200,000 table wines.

Apart from the specialist mer-

chants with business in the US,
one of the principal companies to

fed the pinch from any US. .mem
would be tiie Pernod BIcard drinks

group, which launched a special ef-

fort last year to commercialise spe-

cially selected French table wines
in the US- through its American
subsidiary Austin Nichols.

French cognac groups have al-

ready been hit recently by re-

strictive trade moves abroad, suf-

fering from a boycott in Hong Kong
in retaliation against French action

to curb watch imports from the UK
crown colony.

Jobs and output likely to be cut

in plan for Belgian steel giant

Cheysson faces

Spanish feats

on trade curbs

BY PAUL CHEESEKKSHT IN BRUSSELS

Many obstacles to dear
in Soviet talks, says Hu

‘Greens’ held

after E. Berlin

BY ALEKSANOAR LEBL IN BELGRADE AND DAVID BUCHAN IN
LONDON

peace protest

THE SXNO-SOVXET talks on nor-
malisation must be more than
just a public relations exercise
if they are to overcome the many
serious obstacles between the
two countries, Hu Yaobang,
general secretary of the Chinese
Communist Party, told a news
conference in Belgrade.
Yugoslavia had shown the way

to the right kind of relations
between Communist parties,
modelled on non-interefence In
each other’s affairs, be said on
Wednesday night at the end of
the first ftill day of his five-day
visit to Yugoslavia.
Before leaving Peking for his

Balkan trip, which included a
first stop in Romania, Hu
repeated that the chief obstacles
to Sino-Soviet rapproachment
were Indochina—-where Moscow
and Pelting are backing rival

claimants to power in Kampu-
chea—and the Soviet military
presence in Afghanistan.
Despite his words of caution.

however, the Chinese party
leader gave no hint in Belgrade
that the Sino-Soviet talks had
hit an impasse. His trip seems
designed as a diplomatic comple-
ment to the talks.

After he returns to Peking,
officials in his entourage, led
by Qian Qichen, the Vice-
Foreign Minister, and chief
negotiator with the Russians, are i

to fan out across the rest of
Eastern Europe.
They will presumably be giv-

ing Moscow’s closest allies the
Chinese version of the problems
and prospects for healing the
20-year rift in Sino-Soviet rela-

tions.

China has recently lent Yugo-
slavia what Hu called a very
modest sum—$150m on short-

term deposit with the national
bank. A joint Yugoslav-Chinese
communique issued this week
called for an increase in
bilateral economic co-operation
to reflect the warm political ties

By Leslie Cofitt in Berlin

PROMINENT members of the
West German Greens party were
detained after protesting against
nuclear weapons in the heart of
East Berlin yesterday. The
demonstration followed a secret
meeting in an East Berlin flat

between peace activists from
East and West Germany.

DEFINITIVE PLANS for the
future of Cockerill Sambre, the
large but ailing steel producer
in Belgium, will be dropped
into the cauldron of national

politics this weekend.

They are contained In a
report, commissioned by the
Belgian Government, from M
Jean Gandois, a French
management consultant, and
are expected to recommend
wide changes in the structure

of the group, involving

capacity reduction and further
investment

Frau Petra Kelly, founder of
the Greens and a Bundestag
member, was taken into custody
by East German security police,
along with four others, after un-
furling a banner reading,
“ Swords into ploughshares.”
This is the slogan of the East
German peace movement, which
cannot be publicly displayed in
East Germany.

They were questioned for
several hours before being
allowed to return to West Ber-
lin, where they were attending
a conference on European
nuclear disarmament

Discussions are expected to

start late today or on Monday
morning on the nature of the
Gandois plan and how it might
be implemented. The discus-

sions will embrace the Cockerill

management the unions, the
Government and M Gandois
himself.

The outcome is likely to be a
broad plan, with details left to

be settled later, which can be
submitted to the European
Commission. 1 By the end . of
June, tbe Commissim must
rule on the restructuring plans
and the level of subsidy they
attract as part of the wider
scheme to restructure the EEC
steel industry.
But that outcome presupposes

that the Gandois plan will not
Split the centre-right coalition

of Mr Wilfried Martens. The
Government is in the position
of not being able to settle a
steel development policy with-
out hurting one or both of the
main linguistic groups in Bel-
JptfXXL

CockerilTs main Belgian
plants are in Wallonto, the
French-speaking part of the
country. But the persistent
needs of the group for state fin-

ance—it will need cash sub-
sidies of at least BFrs 2.19bn
(£28m) just to keep going until

August—have aroused antagon-
ism in Flanders, which is Flem-
ish-speaking

.

A strong section of Flemish
opinion, which will be reflected
in the Martens Government, be-
lieves that simply pouring more
money into Cockerill will be a
waste. Better, it is thought, to

spend the money in Flanders on
new high technology industry.

His report is expected to have
four sections:

• Technical. This will suggest
optimum levels of production
and the nature of

L
plants and

equipment needed to achieve it
Crude steel production last year
was 30 per cent down On 1981
at 4irfim tonnes. He will- prob-
ably suggest produet splits be-
tween Cockerill, Arbed of
Luxembourg and Hoogovens of
the Netherlands.

• Financial. Tbe need here
is for a formula which will give
Cockerill more capital and
assure it working, needs.. This
is the question of “who pays 7 ”

,

# SodaL Cuts in the Cockerill
labour force are seen as inevit-

able. There are 22.650 people
engaged in steel-making, 7.7 per
cent less than at the end of 1981
and 43 per cent less than eight
years ago. Mr Gandois will seek
to match the labour force to

force to the level of production.

On the. other hand, foe
Gandois plan will no doubt re-

commend substantial cutbacks
In the labour farce. This may
bring the onions on to tb»
streets of Liege and Charleroi
and provoke sharp Walloon
resentment against the Govern-
ment

• Managerial. Cockerill badly
needs a stable structure. The
group itself is the result of suc-
cessive mergers, the last of
which took place, in 1981, link-

,

Jng foe Charierol Triangle with
Cockerill Liege. Since then,
there have -twice been changes
in foe top direction.

j

- By David White In Madrid

SERIOUS CONCERN in
Spain eves- French trade
policy overshadowed a 24-
hour visit here by M Claude
Cheysson, the French foreign
minister, just as the two
countries are seeking to
establish better relations.

Officials at 'tbe Economy
and Foreign Ministries in
Madrid and at the Bank of
Sonin expressed their concern
about protectionist measures
and about statements, by
French ministers atthe recent
OECD meeting..
Tbe Spanish authorities feel

narticularly . . vulnerable
because of Frances's Import-
ance as foe Spanish
export market and France's
key role In tbe loognmning
negotiations for Spain’s
entry into the EEC.

Officials noted in particular
remarks by Hue Edith
Creswm. the French foreign
trade minister, suggesting
that Paris would seek to

rectify bilateral imbalances.
Spain kgs since 1977
developed -a regular surplus
in Its trade with France.
M CheyssonY talks here

with his opposite number Sr
Fernando Moran and with
Sr Felipe Gonzales, foe Prime
Minister, axe aimed at pre-
patfng foe way for a second
two socialist governments.

AMERICAN NEWS
Billion-doUar drug trade flourishes under civilian rule

Bolivians sniff at U.S. cocaine plan

% w • ....

How American lawyers

catch their clients
BY MARY HELe< SPOONER

THE TOWN of Shinabota in
the central Bolivian province of
El Chapare. was once a modest
agricultural centre known for
its citrus production. Today it

is better known as a crossroads
for the country's billion dollar
cocaine trade.

Eveiy day in the outdoor
market thousands of Indian
peasant farmers sell around 50Q
bales of coca leaves for the
equivalent of about 585,000. At
dusk the dealers in cocaine
paste appear, along with sellers

of kerosine and other chemicals
used to turn dried coca leaves
into paste or sulphate. The
cocaine paste is later processed
into the finished crystal
powder. About 50 kg of paste Is

estimated to be sold daily in
Shinahoia, worth another
$85,000.

Law enforcement efforts are
timid at best. Shinahota is host
to a floating population of
10.000 to 15,000. and gunfights
between rival drug gangs are
not infreauent- In the town of
Chnlumani. about 60 miles
way. last September an angry
mob stoned the local narcotics
control station and brutally
murdered seven drug enforce-
ment agents.

The civilian Government led

Gen Garda Meza . . . traf-

fickers supported his regime.

difficulty of controlling
Bolivia's hinterland has ham-
pered these efforts. Cocaine
trafficking has not diminished
since the Sties Government
took power, and Is even said to
have increased.

Coca leaf is to Bolivia's
Indian majority what tea and
coffee are to Europeans. Chew-
ing the leaves together with
lime ash, which releases the

began during the seven year
military regime of General
Hugo Earner from 1971 to 1978,
when a relatively small number
of entrepreneurs began export-
ing cocaine paste to Colombia,
where a growing drug mafia
would then process the paste
into cocaine for export

In 1980 shortly after Dr Siles
won a plurality of votes in a
Presidential election, a coup
financed by cocaine traffickers

prevented him from taking
office. This regime, headed by
Gen Luis Garcia Meza, with its

documented ties to tbe cocaine
trade and its flagrant human
rights abuses made Bolivia into
an international pariah.

During more than two years
of military rule, the drug trade
supported a network of para-
military squads made up of
former convicts, hired assassins
and foreign mercenaries—in-
cluding Nazi war criminal Klaus
Barbie—which terrorised the
population. The market price
of coca leaf, meanwhile, has
risen from around 3,000 pesos
to between 35,000 and 40,000
pesos per bale.

If the paramilitary squads
and their cohorts in the armed
forces are no longer active.

progress in curbing the traffic

was a factor in the decision of
six Cabinet Ministers to leave
the Government in early Janu-
ary.

Last month Mr William
French Smith the U.S. Attorney
General, visited Bolivia to dis-

cuss a possible $75m drug con-
trol programme. The project
would allot 540m to encourage
the cultivation of food crops
rather than coca leaf, and an-
other S35m to eradicate “ excess
coca production.”

Although Mr Smith empha-
sised that the U-S.. which re-
ceives around 45 metric tons of
cocaine annually, was not seek-
ing to halt the legal cultivation

of coca leaves, his proposals
drew fire from Bolivian labour
and peasant groups.

The Bolivian peasants’ con-
federation has angrily rejected
any attempts to curtail coca
leaf production, which yields

larger revenues than tradi-
tional agricultural products. In
many rural communities
formers have complained that
lack of easy access to markets
has resulted in the loss of
perishable items such as fruits
and vegetables.

The organisation is studying
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extent, Europeans and Brazi-
lians, who are tbe cocaine con-
sumers.
On the other hand, foe pro-

duction of cocaine powder from
the sulphate paste Is increasing
in Bolivia, along with domestic
consumption. The Colombian
middleman, who used to process
the cocaine crystal and smuggle
it abroad, is gradually being
eliminated. A gram of cocaine
sells for about $14 inside La Paz
prison, with street prices even
lower.
One police study published

last November reported that
nearly one out of 10 youths
aged 15 to 21 in Cochabamba,
Bolivia's third largest city a few
hundred kilometres from Shina-
hota, were “ cocaine addicts,”

This increased domestic con-
sumption in Bolivia's conserve-

Zuazo took office last October
with a promise to crack down
on cocaine trafficking, which
has bloomed Into Bolivia's

largest industry. But the huge
economic stakes and the

MX UIW ICR*!
helps reduce sensitivity to high
altitude cold, and hunger pangs
and to increase the ability to
perform hard manual labour.

The widespread use of coca
leaves for producing cocaine

in Bolivia's economic and poli-
tical life. At least one former
official in the Sties Government
has been accused of ties to the
drug trade, along with a pro-
minent labour leader. The
Government's apparent lack of

coca-based crackers, liquor, and
pharmaceutical products.
A number of educated Boli-

vians have asked why their
country Should bear foe burden
of drug enforcement when it is
foe Americans, and to a lesser

prompt authorities to take more
decisive action. “There is no
reason why foe Government
cannot send in troops to break
up an operation like Shina-
hotaV a diplomat In La Paz
commented.

“IT IS downright embarrassing
to have the nation’s most pres-
tigious association of lawyers
publicly flunk constitutional
law.” The Washington Legal
Times is cross with foe Ameri-
can Bar Association, which has
turned down foe Kntak Com-
mission proposals that the
association should liberalise its
rules on advertising and solicit-

ing of business by its members.
Instead, it reaffirmed its hostile
attitude to competition among
lawyers by excluding written
communications from the cate-
gory of permitted advertising
and by ruling that a lawyer may
not solicit professional employ-
ment from a prospective client
by mail, in person, or otherwise
when his own gatri is a signifi-

cant motive for doing so.
Over the last 20 years the

ABA bas lost eight of the nine
cases it has fought in the
Supreme Court to try to stop
attorneys from behaving like
other people who are after busi-
ness. The main breakthrough
came when the Supreme Court
held that the professions were
not exempt from the antitrust
tews. The ABA responded much
in the same way as the Law
Society for England and Wales
reacted to foe exhortations of
the Royal Commission on Legal
Services and foe Office of Fair

published a newsletter. As
some of the most active client

seekers were probably reluctant
to disclose their activities, one
can assume that the results are
an understatement On the
other hand, foe survey shows
that these promotional methods
were adopted only recently.
Before 1975, of the 88 firms who
took part In foe survey, only 10
organised seminars for clients,
seven had business development
committees, two published a

Bar, sponsored by the County
Bar Association, and often
features, in that, programme.

All this is very different from
London where barristers are
still not allowed visiting cards
for fear they might give them
to prospective clients (instead
of leaving brief hunting to their
clerks who get a 10 per cent cut
of their. fees). The American
lawyers are not so shy and, to
addition to simple visiting
cards, produce brochures, some-
times in the form of loose-leaf
notebooks, allowing for inserts
suitable for a particular cUent.
There is no doubt that these

activities are very good for pub-
lic relations consultants?
Miicorp, a Washington market
research and consultancy com-
pany, sells Its services to same
60 law firms, employing be-
tween 50 and 100 lawyers and
including at least one ' of the
nationwide leaders.' But how
valuable are these promotional
activities to tbe law firms?
The usefulness of seminars

seems to be on tbe dedine as
they offer more information
than can be absorbed. This
applies particularly -to seminars
organised for clients. Better
results are obtained from
seminars organised for officials
of trade associations, accoun-

Uft Ainfrifm Bar
.lost eight anti-advertising suite

in the Supreme Court, and its

members think that lawyering,
like laundering, must be sold to
the client.

brochure for clients; one pub-
lished a newsletter, and none
had used a public relations
Consultant-

Only. some firms revealed
their promotional expenditure.
Bogle and Gates spent 9368,000
from January 1981 to February
1983; Paul Hastings budgeted
9250,000; and other firms spent
about L per cent of their total
expenses on promotion com-
pared with 7 per cent on rent.
Some of those business devel-

opment activities go well over

'm, <TTTnr.i

Libya threatens breach
with Brazil in arms row

Jamaica ends Caricom trade freeze
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO OE JANEIRO
THE LIBYAN leader, Col Muam-
mar Gadaffi, has raised the temper-

ature in his four*week-old dispute

with Brazil over the detained Liby-

an arms-carrying aircraft bound for

Nicaragua, by threatening to break

off relations if his Hwimmfo are not

met
The new, tougher demands from

Tripoli, made on Wednesday, are

for Brazil to let the four aircraft fly

with their cargo of weapons, either

directly to Nicaragua or else bads to

Tripoli.

For their part, the embarrassed

Brazilian authorities are still insist-

ing that the 52 tonnes of arms and

explosives, which include two dis-

mantled aircraft, have to return to

Libya separately.

The cargo is presently stored in

Rio de Janeiro, in preparation for

being returned by ship, while foe
Libyan aircraft are still at Recife

and Manaus where they were

• A new secret American intelli-

gence and covert operations unit is

working alongside foe Central In-

telligence Agency (CIA) in support

of& Government of El Salvador,

New York Times reports.

THE THRE&MONTH freeze in

trade between the 12 members of

the Caribbean Economic Communi-
ty (Caricom) touched off by Jamai-
ca's introduction of a two-tier for-

eign exchange system, is to be re-

solved by foe Implementation by
Jamaica of a third level of foreign

Jamaican dollar, while Trinidad

and Tobago imposed licensing re-

quirements for all Community im-
ports.

This led to an redne-'

tion in foe volume of trade, with
Trinidadian and Barbadian manu-
facturers claiming they were at a

Government officials said that
the hitherto undisclosed Army In-

telligence Support Activity (ISA)

was now gathering intelligence in

El Salvador, in compliance with

UjS. law, id support both of Govern-

ment forces and the right-wing

guerrillas fighting the Sandimsta

government in Nicaragua. It did not

have any personnel stationed in Ni-

caragua itself.

The move is expected to end the
impasse which has stifled trade

within the English-speaking trade
grouping, although exporters in
some countries still have reserva-
tions about the Jamaican move.
Several heads of government met

in Barbados last weekend, with
traders and government official*

originally asking Jamaica to dis-

mantle its higher level Of exchange,
at which regional goods are being
traded.

When the two-tiered system was
announced, Barbados reacted by
fixating its currency against the

ucts were more competitive.
The impasse led to reduced man-

ufacturing levels in several coun-
tries, and Jamaican exporters fared
the prospect of losing markets in
Trinidad and Barbados where they
provided about. 85 per ce»t of the
$82m in exports to other Communi-
ty countries last year.

The new arrangements by Jamai-
ca now meanthat import* of hnrfi-

food, petroleum, drugs andthe pay-
ment of foreign debts are being
transacted atan "offidaT rate ofex-
change of Jft.78 to UJS. ft, Carib-
bean Community trade being car-

ried out at the new rate of JS2J&5 to

UJS. Si, and all other trading at a
higher “paraUel" floating rate.

Jamaican exporters predictably
have welcomed the news of a settie-

mentand say they are setting about
recouping aifestimated S30m in lost

sales to foe Community. Rarhorffaw

traders, however, said they wanted
all licensing systems for exports to

be scrapped.

• Tony Cozier adds from Bridge-
town: The agreement stipulates

that impart licences for Caricom
goods should be used only *for mon-
itoring purposes” and would-be au-

tomatically granted within seven
days of applications:

Trinidad and Tobago had thrown
their Caricom suppliers into a state

o£ confusion, cauring thousands of
layoffs in foe garment industry in

.Barbados and St Kftte-Neyis, .by
patting all Caricom imports under
licence. Antigua had followed suit

be allowed to advertise. How-
ever, while UK solicitors toe
the Law Society anti-competition
line, the ABA resistance to
advertising in the V& has not
stopped its members from
engaging In all sorts d! pro-
motional activities.

Last month, in a front-page
headline, the Times announced?
Era of Client Development Has
Arrived. According to its survey
of law firms’ promotional prac-
tices, over the past two years
there has been a substantial
Increase in foe number of law
firms which engage in syste-
matic attempts to generate sew
business. Some may merely set
up a committee to encourage
and co-ordinate the efforts of
their partners and associates to
get new clients. But foe ten-

dency seems to be to do more
than that: to establish “business
development” budgets and to
employ public relations con-
sultants. •

The Legal Times questioned
228 firms each employing at
least 80 lawyers. Of foe 88
firms which replied to the
questionnaire. 57 had formed
business development commit-
tees 52 held seminars . for
clients; 32 published a brochure
for clients; 25 used a public
relations consultant an^ 20

eralised promotion and ad-
vertising. Jenkins and Gilchrist
produces a newsletter, has in*

creased client entertainment
and club memberships of asso-
ciates, but also “negotiates for
business when signing office

leases.” John W. Knox, the
firm’s administrative director,
reported that it was expected
that a landlord, from whom
the firm would rent office space
In Dallas, would give it legal.

' work. As there is a buyer’s
market for Dallas office space,
tbe law firm is likely to have
its way.

A more publicity-oriented
activity was. reported by Gray,
Gary of San Diego. Its practice
development committee meets
twice a month, and the firm
employs a full-time marketing
coordinator, Justine L. Jeffrey
Is responsible for seminars
foe development of a mailing
list which now Includes the
names of 9,500 clients, lawyers
and personal contacts, but, in
deference to the ABA, no
strangers. She also produces a
newsletter, and a 200-page
resource book about the firm
and its associates.

Moreover, Gray, Cary partici-
pates in a number of television-
promotions. It helps to prepare
a television programme* Ax the

workers. Most of the flmw sur-
veyed found It difficult to say
whether seminars, newsletters,
brochures, or other devices
helped to generate business
from existing, or potential
clients. An increasing number
seem to rely primarily on re-
warding associates and em-
ployees * who -acquire
To the Legal Times questions

about foe use of PR consultants,
business development commit-
tees. brochures, newsletters and
seminars, the biggest law firm,
Shearman and Stirling, of New
York, with 373 lawyers, said
“no” to them all, except that
it provided seminars when re-
quested by individual clients.
The number of “ yes r answers
increased as one went,down the
list

It 'Is hardly surprising that
the smaller firms are more in-
terested in promotion and ad-
vertising. One wonders whether
the hostility of foe ABA and
foe Law Society towards adver-
tising Is not due to the influ-
ence. of the large firms In their
councils.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
SPACE COMMUNICATIONS

Europeans trail

behind in fledgling

satellite industry
BY DAVID KARSH IN PARCS

OVERSEAS NEWS

FROM his 47th floor Parisian
office in the Montparnasse
Tower, Europe's tallest office
block, Sig Andrea Caruso is

well placed to feel the chill
wind of international competi-
tion In space communications.
Sig Caruso, a combative
Italian, is secretary-general of
Eutelsat, the 20-nation Euro-
pean body set up last year to
handle a fledgling Industry
which will soon be big business—satellite telecommunication
and TV transmission within
Western Europe.

He is at the centre of a sim-
mering dispute with Intelsat,
the 108-country Washington-

expect that business services
will explode.

Sig Caruso, a veteran of
nearly 40 years of experience
with the Italian telecommunica-
tions authorities and in inter-

national organisations, knows
Intelsat well—he was its deputy
director-general for about five

years until the end of 1980.

Eutelsat will have to re-

negotiate its activities with
Intelsat In 1988 because of the

clause in Intelsat's articles of

agreement which proscribes

countries setting up rival com-
munication systems likely to

cause Intelsat economic
damage.

based organisation which has • , j
run international satellite com- Disappointed
mnnintimu riniw the first

Pointing out however that

Intelsat at the moment provides

hardly any of Europe's interna-

tional telephone traffic Corny

about 10 lines between London
and Athens), Sig Caruso says:

“Etelsat is not competing with

Intelsat. We simply want to

avoid Intelsat invading Europe."
The statute of limitations on

Eutelsat's activities was worked
out last October between the

U.S. and Europe. Sig. Caruso

says he was disappointed at the

weak line taken with the

municaturns since
Early Bird was launched over
the Atlantic in 1965.

Intelsat, which is dominated
by the UJ>. with a 24 per cent
voting stake, is jealous of the
nascent powers of its smaller
sister. But Sig Caruso says the
real issue is about which com-
panies—European or American—will build the communica-
tions satellites which will soon
be sweeping the globe provid-
ing TV programmes, telephone
and video services and data weajc pn*- iomu m «« u«#
transmission for European Americans by the European tele-

homes and businesses. communications agencies which
“If it doesn't do anything, own Eutelsat, and which, also

Europe will have the services have stakes in Intelsat,

provided by somebody else,** “ I was expecting someone to

says Sig Caruso. “ This is say— stop it this is nonsense,

stupid. I have seen the unused he said. Now however, the

capacity at British Aerospace, 'Eutelsat members (headed by
Messerscbmitt and Matra. It is France and the UK with a 184
really a pity that we have all per cent stake each, Italy witn

these facilities unused because 11.4 per cent and West Ger-

American companies like many with 10.8 per cent) have

Hughes, TRW and RCA are told him to disregard the

making all die satellites for the Intelsat deadline and keep

rest of the world." going with my plan, he said.

Apart from providing the Eutelsat's plans have been

satellites for Europe's own held up by another i
stmnbuug

space efforts, Sig Caruso says block which has .nothinE .to

that European aerospace com- with international poutuaanfr—

panics should also be more the problems of Europeis Anane

involved in building satellites space rocket Following the

for Intelsat Aerospatiale of Ariane crash last September, the

France and British Aerospace launch programme has been

have been given a role in build- put ba(* and Emelsats first

ing the latest generations of satellite. ECS-Lis not scheduled

Intelsat satellites, Intelsat-5 and to go into orbit until

6. but the prime contractors are the date of the next Anane
American—Ford and Hughes. flight , ^

A second satellite is planned

t» be launched in March 1984,

with possibly a third one

shortly afterwards. Around
three-quarters of the available

capacity of the first batch of

satellites win be used to beam

TV programmes to European

Opportunity
“European companies have re-

ceived contracts In a sub-
ordinate role to keep them quiet

—but they should be given the
opportunity to become prime
contractors," says the pug-
nacioqs Sig Caruso- With each
satellite costing $40m upwards.

unlikely
BY PATRICK COCKSUKN IN DAMASCUS

SYRIA IS unlikely to agree to

withdraw its 35,000 troops from
Lebanon now or in the near
future, according to diplomats
in Damascus. They also believe
that yesterday's visit to the
Syrian capital by Hr Elie Salem.
Lebanon's Foreign Minister, is

unlikely to see any softening
of Syria's position.

*• The Lebanese are optimistic

If tlvsy expect to achieve any-

thing," one diplomat said

yesterday. “The Syrians feel the

Israelis are bogged down in

Lebanon and see no reason for

getting them off the hook."
Syria also feels it cannot be a

party to the troop withdrawal

agreement between Lebanon

and Israel, negotiated during a Syria has sent a fr«*
two-week visit to the region by brigade into Lebanon to rem-

Mr George Shultz, the U.S. force its position in recent

Secretary of State. Damascus weeks.
. .

sees the accord es, in effect, a But the inew Sowet eqmp*
peace treaty between Israel and meat, especially the establufo-

Lebanon. “eat of at least two Sam-5 anti-

This means the agreement aircraft missUe bases close to

will remain a dead letter, for Damascus and the northern at?

the Israelis stress they will not of Homs does not reduce Israel s

pull out of Lebanon before tb® military superiority.

Syrians »nd the Palestine The Sam-5, originally de-

liberation Organisation. ployed in the Soviet Union in

Syrian confidence has been the early 1960s. is primarily for

given a boost by greater use against high-flying bombers,
military and diplomatic suppnt it is largely a symbol of Soviet

from the Soviet Union. Further support for Syria's president

supplies of equipment have Hafez Assad and a boost to the

arrived through the Northern morale of the Syrian air

Syrian port of Tartous. defences.

David Marsh reports from
Paris; Prince Sultan bin Abdel
Aziz, the Saudi Arabian Defence
Minister, yesterday dampened
U.S. hopes that his country
coaid play a direct role in per-
suading Syrian troops to leave
Lebanon.
At the aid of a 34-hour meet-

ing In Paris yesterday with Mr
Ctfpar Weinberger, the U.S.
Defence- Secretary, Prince
Sultan said the presence of

Israeli and Syrian troops in the
country represented two
separate issues.

Whereas withdrawal of
Israeli troops was “ inevitable.”

he said, the Syrian army bad
been invited in by Lebanon and

its departure would also depend
on Lebanese wishes.

The Saudi Minister's remarks
followed his comment in Paris

on Wednesday evening, after a

meeting with President Fran-

cois Mitterrand, that Riyadh
would not allow itself to be

used as an “ instrument " of

any country to exert pressure

against Arab interests. The
U.S. has been trying to win
direct Saudi help for the peace

plan worked out by Mr Shultz.

Prince Sultan is in France for

a week-long visit during which
be is also discussing with the

Paris Government an extension

of a big arms deal first signed

in 1980.

Ivory Coast builds

a modern folly
BY PCD® BLACKBURN IN YAMOUSSOUKRO

YAMOUSSOUKRO — Africa's neighbouring Wert African

Brasilia and a latter-day states and a Frenrii cotony of

Versailles—has finally fulfilled about 40,000. About 26,000

JfS2Sto?Vo tethe capital people live in “ bWouvilles
"

of thelvory Coast Formerly without proper Salutation, run-

m obscurevillage buried In the nlng water or electricity.
__

bush Yamoussoukro owes its With jobs scarce after tor*®

dramatic promotion to being years of **$*£.*

Sf “d ** " sums'™ fissa

"SSrti STl/taSS
'

nation was dow - -

Jr...

Yamoussoukro's five-star President HoteL

a grateful — —
one Ivorian deputy described

the unanimous decision of the

National Assembly early this

in

and are anxious to

avoid the creeping paralysis

that has gripped that city.

If present growth rates con-—T.....7TTI ttnue, Abidjan will have 10m
year to transfer the capital

le b ^ year 2,000.
*

fmm AhililAVI _ _ i Mariefrom Abidjan.
Yamoussoukro is no longer

An
estimated $285m a year, about
40 per cent of the national in-

content in intellectual circles

both over the way the decision

was made as well as over the

choice of Yamoussoukro. It is

felt that the national debate was
effectively one-sided and that

the new capital might not be
durable, given the President’s

age and the country's complex
ethnic balance. Others will miss

the bright lights and sophisti-

uuvuoi«uu.-v ~ per c
isolated from the outside world.

vestmerrt budget, is needed
A road cut through the tropical

to maintain the city’s — — --------
rain forest links it to Abidjan ^a^c^re at present levels, cated life of Abidjan.

on the coast The 150-mile ^ proposal there- Some bankers are concerned

journey can be made in under
f(jre received unanimous sup-

*’—* *l’“ ”

24 hours thanks to a magma-
port £rom ^ regional sections

cent motorway which covers ^ ^[Qg part] Democra-
over half the distance. An de d’Ivoire, and
exceBent if under-used airport there is apparently consider-
means that it is only a half aMe popular support for the

TV of space to expand Yamoua-
countries, mainly ixx associatisM\i

«rOn£ its Present popu-

1

with. cable networks.
Eutelsat wiR also be handling

i great deal of money is at the pan-European conununica-
. , .1 Ukn Vmm4l satellite

stake.
Under the agreement setting

up the organisation last

autumn, Eutelsat has been
given a five year "probation
period.” After 1988, Intelsat

will have the ability to block
Eutelsat's potentially wide-
ranging activities in providing

international business services.

Business services will make
up only a small part of the tele-

communications from the two or

three satellites Eutelsat plans to

have operating over the next

few years, which will concen-

trate mainly on providing TV
and telephone links. Later on,

however, says Sig Caruso, “ We

{tons' of the French satellite

telecommunications system

Telecom-l. Planned to be
operating in 1985, Telecom will

provide business services tor

six or seven European countries.

If plans to launch toe third

ECS satellite are confirmed,

Eutelsat will need a total of five

satellites (including rt>ares an“
replacements) over eight years.

Later (in about 1988 or

1989), work will have to start

on the second generation «
bigger and more advanced ECS
satellites planned to be operat-

ing from 1992—but only if

Eutelsat is still in the market
for providing business services.

hour flight away.
The town has been planned

on a grand scale. The view from

the flying saucer shaped

restaurant balance on the 14th

floor of the five-star President

Hotel reveals a rolling land-

scape dotted with artificial

lakes and crisscrossed by broad

empty avenues lined by
innumerable lamp posts.

While huge sums have

'already been spent on wbat
gome outsiders regard as an
extravagant foHy, much more
needs to be invested, notably in

Government office blocks and
housing for the many thousands
.of civdi servants, who.wffl work
here. Planners point out that

In contrast to Abidjan’s cramped
lagoon location, there is plenty

able popular support for the
Yamoussoukro transfer.

However, there is some dis-

about the financial implications

of the transfer in a country

carrying out a stringent

austerity programme under

IMF guidance. The country's

external debt is estimated at

ffibn and debt service at 35 per

cent of export earnings and

transfers.
However the World Bank is

understod to view the transfer

favourably as it will help
amortise the heavy investments
already carried out. Unlike
other new African capitals,

such as Nigeria's Abuja, a con-

siderable amount of Infrastruc-

ture is already in place.

Property developers in

Abidjan view the transfer with
dismay. There will be much
vacant office space—-notably in

the new “ Citfi Administrative
"

—and expensive villas with
swimming pools are expected to

be difficult to let.

Foreign diplomats have
expressed tittle enthusiasm for

the transfer despite the pros-

pect of a more relaxed life style

and a healthier climate. The
move will also involve invest-

ment in new embassies and staff

accommodation. Ironically,

Nigeria has just laid the founda-

tion stone of a 10-storey S5.7m
chancery in Abidjan.
As Abidjan will remain the

economic capital, much com-
muting to Yamoussoukro is

likely to be necessary to see the

Government officials based
there; foreign businessmen
point to the extra expense and
time that this will involve.

A timetable for the transfer

has still to be fixed, but it is

understood that it is likely to

take place progressively over

several years.

Nigeria task

force to

tackle

shortages
LAGOS — Nigeria has set up a

task force to tackle shortages

and soaring prices of consumer
goods in the country, Mr Adamu
Ciroma, Agriculture Minister,
said yesterday. _
Mr Ciroma. a former Central

Bank governor, said bo and
other members of the task forca

had met and drawn up a list of

items in short supply.
Locally-manufactured soaps,

detergents, toiletries, tyres,

tubes and drugs were among the
scarce gooes. Imported milk,

milk powder, vegetable oils,

baby foods, vehicle and indus-

trial spare pans and newsprint
were also In short supply.

Mr Ciroma did not say by how
much prices had gone up but
local newspapers have reported
increases of as much as 100 per
cent in the past five months.
The task force would speed

the issue of u r ort licences to

importers of raw materials and
essential goods to ensure they

were available in sufficient

quantity.

Reuter

‘Front line
9

leaders hold
one-day summit
DAR-ES-SALAAM — Leaders

of black African ** front-line

"

stales opposed to white rule in

South Africa began arriving

here yesterday for a surprise

one-day summit
The heads of the “front-line"

nations—Tanzania, Zimbabwe.
Zambia, Mozambique. Bostwana
and Angola—are expected to

discuss the issue of inde-

pendence for Namibia (South
West Africa) and alleged

South African destabilisation

in Southern Africa.

The meeting, called at short

notice, will be chaired by
Tanzania's President Julius

Nyerere. Reuter

THE
Alternative

soukro EdnS Ttt present popu-
lation of 40,00 to 150,000 by the

end of the decade.
Overcrowding and congestion

were major factors prompting
Abidjan's Mayor, Mr Emmanuel
Dfoulo, to propose the transfer

of the capital last January.

He said that Abidjan, with a

population of 1.8m, rising by 11
per cert: a year, was fast grow-
ing out of control. Yet when
Abidjan Itself became the

capital in 1934, it was tittle

more than a fishing village on

a lagoon. The construction of
|

the railway and later the port

were the major factors in its

rapid growth.
About half the city’s popula-

tion are foreigners, mainly
poor immigrant workers from

that'stootrigfarits
foronethat
fitsyours nicely.
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Choose a security guard

like this and take the

to serve.

'Try us for size/says Bill Wagstaff.
. c

Wie die smallest of the five main High Street banks, and In our brandies this size £arfw makes

we believe in keeping our branches to a manageable size, too. This friendly, informal atmosphere, and it's here dtatone Grate me

Sutafatnumberof special advantages whiSi reinforce our essence of Williams& Gfyn's puqueappeal to its customer,

determination not to become one of those large faceless Management Mid -staff havet tune

organizations totally remote from the customers they're supposed
then's the

additional advantage to business customers that our managers

believe in visiting them on their own ground to make sure they

have a really thorough appreciation of each particular

business and the kind or financial problems and
opportunities that can be anticipated.

TVe almost certainly spend more management
time with our business customers than the outer

clearing banks. And the time spent is that much more
valuable too, because the tightly-knit way we're

structured means that our managers have ready access

to all our top banking specialists, who are always ready

to attend meetings, give on-the-spot advice, and
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to businesses. r -*

relationship that stems primarily from our

managers' unique understanding of the many
diverse financial situations that can occur in the

running of a modern manufacturing or service

enterprise; an understanding they've learned and
earned by going out and acquiring direct, first-

hand knowledge and experience.

'It could be just the special relationship

your business is looking for.'

Tf you ran your own business you'll find this

booklet interesting/

It's rnl,tv) A Topical Look at Small Businesses and it’sproduced 6y
our Business Information Service. It's designed to provide small business

proprietors with ideas on how to become more efficient, maximise

profits and reduce tax liabilities, and indudes useful information
about Government schemes, enterprise zones, counselling organizations

and special bankfacilities, together with general advkx on theday-to-

day running cfa business/
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Japan says Asean
understands need to

boost defence outlay

Lloyds Bank
fined for

$870m COMMITTED TO EIGHT PROJECTS U.S. SCdfiS

World Bank finds a role in China to ^“irobot

BY CHARLES SMITH FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

observing

Arab boycott

BY COUNA MACDOUGALL IN WASHMGTQN

LEADERS of the five-member
countries of the Association of
South-East Asian Nations
(Asean) have expressed “ dear
understanding ” of Japan's
policy of spending more on its
own defence, the Japanese For-
eign Ministry said yesterday.
The Ministry was commenting

on the 11-day visit to Indo-
nesia, Thailand, Singapore,
Malaysia and the Philippines
just concluded by Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, Japan's Prime Minis-

the Sultanate of Brunei
The Ministry said Mr Naka-

sone had tried hard to remove
previous misconceptions on the
issue of Japanese defence.

He had stressed that Japan's
policy was to spend only the
“ minimum amount ” needed to

guarantee Its security against
attack, although he left open
the possibility that this might
turn out to be substantially

more than Japan has been
spending recently.

A better understanding by
South-East Asian leaders of
Japanese defence policies was
one pf several “positive results"
of the Nakasone tour. In the
view of Foreign Ministry offi-

cials.

The others included greater
efforts by Japan to open its

market by expanding its system
of preferential tariffs on manu-
factured products imported
from developing countries, and
increased foreign aid in the
form of specific commitments
to four out of five Asean mem-
ber-countries.

Mr Nakasone was also said to
have offered ' to “ speak for "

Asean at the Williamsburg sum-
mit of industrialised countries
at the end of this month on

C. ITOH has become the first

of 11 of Iran's Japanese crude
oil customers to enter into a
new contract to replace those
which expired at the end of
March, but the volume
Involved is less, Richard
Johns writes.

It is to buy 20,000 barrels a
day at the official selling price
of $28 for Iranian Light and
$26.90 for Iranian Heavy com-
pared with 50,000 b/d under
the contract which expired six
weeks ago.

issues relating to North-South
economic relations. The offer
was welcomed by Asean beads
of government.
Another Japanese proposal

accepted by the Asean govern-
ments was for a ministerial con-
ference between Japan and the i

Asean nations on the exchange
of science and technology.
Mr Nakasone’s visit to Asean

has been billed as a success by
most Japanese commentators,
particularly in view of progress
towards a better understanding
on the defence issue.
The Prime Minister failed

however to respond positively
to a request for help in the
development of Indonesia's
defence industries. He also
seems to have left open the
question of whether the
Japanese Government will agree
to convert to equity its loans
to the ambitious Sumitomo
petrochemical project In
Singapore.
The Sumitomo project is

expected to incur heavy losses
after it comes on stream this
summer, partly because of a
delay in the opening of one of
the project's downstream facili-

ties.

By Maurice Samudsan

LLOYDS BANK Inter-

national has fallen fool of

the ILS. prohibition on com-
pliance with the Arab
boycott.

According to the UA
Commerce Department) the

bank's New York City branch
has agreed to pay a fine of

$25,000 for allegedly Imple-

menting tetters of credit
containing Arab boycott pro-
visions, to violation of the
Export Administration
Amendment ACL Lloyd’s

head office in London has
refused to comment on the

Australian security inquiry
BY COUN CHAPMAN IN CAMM31RA

THE AUSTRALIAN Govern-
ment last night announced a
Royal Commission into the
nation's security and Intelli-
gence services.
The inquiry will cover ASIO,

the domestic security service,
ASIS, the top-secret foreign
intelligence organisation, and
the specific activities of Mr
Valeri Ivanov, the expelled
Soviet spy, and Hr David
Combe, former national secre-
tary of the Australian Labor
Party, whose name was linked

with that of Mr Ivanov by Mr
Bob Hawke, the Prime Minister,
earlier this week.
• Australia's Treasurer, Mr

Paul Keating, said last night the
Government would be shortly
reviewing foreign investment
guidelines with a view to
tightening rules on property,
manufacturing industry and the
services sector.
Mr Keating said in a radio

interview the Government
would be looking at equity
guidelines

The Act requires U.S.

persons to report to the
Commerce Department an
requests to support a boycott
against a country friendly to

the U.SL

On March L, the Depart-
ment comui- ned to *»«- liaik

about anti-Israel boycott:
clauses In documents cover-
ing experts to several Arab
countries between 1979 and
1982.

One of them was a letter
of credit, Issued by the
bank's Bahrain branch,
specifying “ that the goods
are neither of Israeli origin.
nor do they contain Israeli
materials nor. arg. they being
exported from Israel.”
The Department subse-

quently announced that
Lloyd's had agreed to pay a
rivfl penalty of $25,000 for
-having allegedly imple-
mented two letters of credit
containing conditions pro-
hibited by U5. negotiations.

Lloyd’s also agreed to take
corrective measures to ensure
Its future compliance -and to
report tbe measures to the
Commerce Department within
six months.
Comprehensive legislation

against foreign boycotts was.
introduced in the UJ5. by the
Carter Administration In 1977.

Its main effects are exemp-
lary rather than punitive, with
penalties rarely exceeding
those paid by Uoyds Bank.
In the year ending Septem-

ber 30 1981, the last full year
for which figures are avail-
able, some 2,000 UA com-
panies reported receiving
about 50,000 requests from
abroad to engage in restric-

tive trade practices, toe vast
majority connected with the
Arab boycott of Israel.

GROWING TIES between China
and the World Bank are re-

flected in forthcoming visits to
Peking by top Bank officials,

Mr A. w. (Tom) Clausen, the
World Bank president, will

make his first visit to Peking in

his current post later this

month for talks on furthering
toe bank's involvement.

This wQl follow immediately
a trip by Mr Caio Kbch-Weser.
chief of the bank's China pro-
grammes division, which begins
this week.
New projects now under dis-

cussion, Mr ' Kocb-Weser said,
include urban development in
Shanghai, such as anti-pollution
measures, housing, water sup-
plies and health care.

On his return to Washington,
Mr Kocb-Weser will stop in
London on June 6 for talks with
British trade officials and busi-
nessmen ou opportunities in
China in World Bank sponsored
schemes. These now number
eight, for which $870m has been
committed. In the energy field,

where $260m is being spent, two
coal projects in Shanxi Pro-
vince, the Loan and the Jing-
Chan mines, are thought

particularly likely to Interest
British untuiug machinery com-
panies.

He World Bank development
at the mines is expected to
boost production by 8m tonnes.

Other energy projects include
raising output at the Daqlng
and Zhongyuan oil fields, in
Heilongjiang and Anhui pro-
vinces respectively where the
rate of return on investment
are expected to grow enor-

- tnousJy, Mr Koch-Weser said.

On "top of that there will be
a number of Important hydro-
power projects. “We will see
major involvement in energy
for the future," Mr Kocb-Weser
added.

Other sectors receiving World
Bank loans are currently port
and railways (8125m) agricul-
ture ($l40m) and education
(*275m).
To improve Chinese manage-

ment. toe bank, together with
China’s ministry of finance, is
now naming an economic
development institute in
Shanghai which has already
trained hundreds of officials.

The new institute has begun
training with CUB officials in

Mr A. W. Clausen: to visit
Peking;

investment appraisal, using
methods such as shadow
pricing, hitherto unknown to
China. This has roused keen
interest in tbe Chinese
academy of social sciences, the
Government’s economic think-
tank.

In China's sensitive political
climate, where foreign involve-

ment Is sometimes viewed as
ideologically suspect, file bank
has faced problems wHb
officials unwilling to divulge
economic information. But
bank officials believe that the
development that future loans
could bring will convince them
of toe value of tbe bank's role.

Funds borrowed so far have
been a mixture of long-term
no-interest loans from toe

;

International Development
Agency (EDA) branch of toe
bank ami the Internatiooal
Bank far Reconstruction and
Development (IBRD), where
interest rates are normally
about 10 pear cent and toe
repayment period 15-20 years.

But toe size of funds avail-

able to toe IDA to future Is

Dncertmm and China wiH be
competing with areas such as

spbfiabaran Africa whose
needs are greater. “ China can
afford now to borrow from
IBRD or even from com-
mercial banks,’’ said one
official, “bat once it starts to

buy foreign equipment under
Its modernisation programme
ils present $lfibn foreign
exchange reserve will qirickly

disappear.

Soviet bloc
By David Button, -

East Europe Correspondent

THE UJ5. is proposing that

advanced industrial robot tech-

nology be put on the list of
items whose sale to the Soviet
bloc is restricted by the Faria-

based Co-ordinating Committee
(CoCom), according to reports
from Japanese industry In

Tokyo.
Japan Is a world leader to

industrial robots, and the U.S.

is believed particularly to want
to curb the transfer of technical

information on high-perform-
ance robots and their control
devices to toe Soviet Union.

The Reagan Administration
has suggested that CoCom,
which groups Nato countries
and Japan, should proscribe
certain * militarily critical

"

technologies for sale to the
Soviet bloc, rather than issuing
lists of individual restricted pro-
ducts.
The Soviet -Union has made

expansion of robots in its

Industry, from 3,000 tost year to
a taiget of 100,000 by 1986, a
major priority to Its current
five-year plan, and it signed a

Kobe Steel to

build aluminium
mill in Bahrain

By Mary Frtngj In Bahrain

KOBE STEEL of Japan has won
a $200m contract to build a
40.000-tonnes-a-year hot and
cold aluminium rolling tniii in
Bahrain. Its major competitor
for the project was Davy McKee
of Britain, although tttt of

;

Japan was also short-listed from
among the 10 contractors which

i

-submitted bids last December. I

A letter of intent was signed :

at a
_
televised ceremony in

jBahrain this week by represen-
tatives of the joint-venture Gulf I

Aluminium Rolling Min Com-
pany (Garmco), whose share-

;

holders are Bahrain. Saudi
Arabia. Kuwait, Iraq, Qatar and
Oman.
According to market studies

carried out by the Doha-based
Golf Organisation for Industrial
Consulting (GOIC), it could
meet 40-50 per cent of regional
demands for niinntninm bund-
ing sheet, foil stock and general
coil and flat products, and en-
courage the manufacture In the
Gulf of trade bodies, soft drink
cans, kitchen utensils and other
consumer goods which are chi'-
rently imported.

Japan’s shipyards suffer

48% drop in new orders

l mi
i In

i

i

i
M i

SY ANDREW nsHat. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

BAe sells three

Jetstreams to

UJS. airline
JAPAN, the world’s leading
shipbuilding country, suffered a
48 per cent drop in new orders
to 4.35m gross tons in the 1982-
83 fiscal year to March 31 as a
result of the worldwide shipping
slump.
The Ministry o£ Transport to

Tokyo said that the order back-
log at the end of March was
down from 444 ships totalling
11.32m tons the year before to

371 ships totally 8.57m tons.

Heavy ordering by Sanko
Steamship, a leading Japanese
shipping company, and by Greek
owners has given Japan’s ship-

building industry a lift in recent
weeks, and prices have started to
move up again.
The bulk of Japan’s shipbuild-

ing business is for export, and
newly ordered tonnage In 1882-
1983 for foreign owners fell

from 5.32m tons to 2.64m,
Domestic orders collapsed from
3.06m to 1.71m tons.
• Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy
Industries of Japan said it has
secured or Is negotiating for
orders to build 14 handy type
and economic combination car-

riers for several Greek fi™«,
Beaters reports from Tokyo.

Phosphates bids invited
BY FRANCIS GHtLfS

MOROCCO’S state phosphate
company. Office Cherifien des

Phosphates (OOP), is expected
to send out tender documents
for a major fertiliser complex,

Maroc Phosphore 3 and 4, later
this month. Companies will be
short-listed by the end of the
summer and contracts Should be

awarded before the year is out.

Two separate contracts will

be awarded: the first will tor

dude two 100,000 ton per year
superphosphoxic acid lines; the
second, one unit each to pro-
duce diammonium phosphate,
triple superphosphate and
ammonium sulphate and
ammonium phosphate.

By Mfcted Donnet
Aerospace O>rre*pondent

BRITISH AEROSPACE has won
a £5m contract for three of its

Jetstream 31 twin-engined
turbo-prop light transport air-

craft from Atlantis Airlines of
Florence, Sooth Carolina. The
U.S. airline has taken an
option on a fourth Jetstream.
The deal brings firm sales of

the BAe Jetstream 31 to ten
aircraft, with reservations on
tbe production line from other
customers fbr a further 12 air-

craft

.

• Boeing of the UK. has won a
contract from Southwest Air-
lines of Texas for three Boeing
737-200 twin-jet airliners, worth
over $S0m including spares.

This brings Southwest’s fleet of
737s to 55 aircraft.

• International Lease Finance
Corporation of Los Angeles is

buying five McDonnell Douglas

|

DC-9-51 Jets—three from Swiss-
air and two from Austrian Air-
lines, for $55m. The company

i

has an option to buy another I2^i

DC-9-51 jets £ram the two
airlines. , J

industrial robotics with its

Comecon partner to June 1982.

Nevertheless, Soviet Press
accounts show that the Soviet
industry Is having!problems to
Introducing this form of
automation.
K K. Sharma in New Delhi

writes: Russia yesterday agreed
to give cheap credits worth
Rs L4bn (JElOOm) to India for
the. second stage of the steel

plant now being built at Vtoh-
ntrapafnam Andhra State, with
Soviet help. .

The credit is intended to be
used to import Soviet capital

equipment for the steel plant
and is nearly half the amount
that offered by Russia to official

talks held earlier this year.
This suggests that India has

taken note of strong criticism

by Indian engineering com-
panies .of the Russian capital

equipment being imported for
the first stage of tbe plant The
companies have maintained they
are capable of supplying the
equipment ordered from Russia.

• The agreranent on the credit
was signed by the visiting
Soviet first deputy Prime
Minister. Mr l V. Arkhipov,
and India’s Finance Minister,
Mr Pranab Mokherfee, as part
of efforts to Increase imports
foam Russia to offset a large
"trade surplus to favour of

Climb into the cab of the powerful Scania truck. You’lf

soon appreciate what makes us one of the world’s largest

exporters in the segment of heavy transportation. The
Scania concept embodying intelligent modular design,

offers virtually unlimited adaptability to each clients special
needs, while an efficient wide-spread service and spare
parts operation ensure continued satisfaction and contri-

butes to total economy. The same advanced thinking has
helped create the fuel-efficient Scania buses aimed for the
increasing segment of urban and interurban masstransit

•• ± ;>• ,:-A

1% 'l

Saab-Scania has a dear-sighted policy; we concentrate
and. specialise. Within carefufly-seiected segments, we
create technologically advanced products that are superior
both in performance and in competitiveness. Foreign
markets account for a growing share of our sales, and
international co-operation agreements strengthen our
endeavours. Our network of service and production
facilities abroad further emphasises Saab-Scania's
international position.

Experience gathered from our military and aerospace
accomplishments has helped create the Saab-Fairchild 340
airliner. This quieter, more fuel-efficient 34-passenger
turboprop has its course set for tomorrow's rapidly growing
regional and feeder traffic market

In 1978 Saab took the lead with the first mass production
turbo-charged car engine. Today’s second generation
turbo, with its low fuel consumption in relation to high
engine output; unites spirited performance and sober
economy with outstanding comfort. No surprise, therefore,
that Saab Turbo has been elected 'Best Sports Sedan for
the Eighties* by America’s authoritative "Road & Track"
magazine.

These are only a few examples of how Saab-Scania aims
for excellence through concentration and specialisation.
For further information, please write to:

;w-
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ITTwould.
For some time, we’ve been concern-

ed that scientists and engineers, the very

lifeblood ofa technology-based company

like ITT, rarelyseem to reach the very

highest echelons ofmanagement.
Now we've actually done something

about it.We've created anew position, ITT

Executive Scientist.

And with the new title goes a very

newjob specification.

An ITT Executive Scientist can

literally go anywhere in the world to

explore an idea.

We’ll give him the money he needs,

the people he needs, the technology he

. Even if all he wants to do is put his

feet up, all by himself, and think.

• Naturally,we wouldn'tmake this kind

ofoffer to any ordinary scientist.

But Charles.Kao, the first ITT
Executive Scientist, is far from ordinary.

He’s the man who brought fiber optics

and laser electronics together, to create

the concept that is revolutionising the

world oftelecommunications.

Sowe don'tthink we're exactly risk-

ing our shareholders’ money by giving

Dr. Kao such anopen brief.

He’ll have all the back-up he needs.
And he'll no doubt prove yet

again that an original idea starts in an
original mind. Tf^rn

The best ideas axe I " I I
the ideasthat help people.
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Alliance draws up plans for a ‘fresh start for Britain
BY PETER RIDDELL* POLITICAL EDITOR

A PROGRAMME of moderate refla-

tion, tni*»npfl policy and constite-

tional reform was outlined yester-

day by the Social democratic party

Liberal Alliance as a "fresh start far

Britain.”

The 34-page manifesto, entitled a
Joint Programme For Government,
mhw out as fresh evidence ap-

peared of a huge Conservative lead

in the opinion polls.

Conservatives have a lead of 21

per cent according to a Lou Harris

poll for Thames Television. The poll

conducted in the last two days,

gives the Tories 52 per cent. Labour
31 per cent and the Alliance 17 per

cent This follows a Gallup survey

over the weekend which gave the

Tories a 17% per cent lead.

The Alliance manifesto was
launched yesterday at a lacklustre

• Public investment, tax cats- and work
schemes to cut uneanpkyyment by tm over two
years, raising public sector borrowing to Ellbn

• An agreed pay and prices policy with, if nec-
essary, a stop-gap statutory incomes policy.

• Cancellation of Trident and Polaris to be in-
cluded in Geneva arms talks.

• Full UK membership of European Monetary
System; expansion of EEC regional and social

activities.

• No new nuclear power stations at present

• Phasing out of married man's tax allowance

to Bn<m» more help for children, pensioners,

unemployed and disabled as first step to inte-

gration of taxes and benefits.

• Tax relief on mortgages for house purchase
eventually to be related to individual incomes.

Meanwhile, relief at basic tax rate only.

• Proportional representation based on mulU-
member constituencies; single transferable vote
lor elections to Parliament

press conference with neither ofthe
two party leaders present The
main theme was that the Alliance
offers a way out of the class-based

policies and larches of policy. The
manifesto is presented as a radical

programme rivalling the liberal

Government of 1906 and the Attlee

Administration of 1945.

The programme was apparently

agreed with few problems by the

party leaders. This is because So-

cial Democrats Liberals are

broadly agreed an the seed far

moderate reflation, incomes policy,

constitutional reform, industrial

partnership and support for the

EEC.

The most delicate issues were de-

fence and midear energy the mani-
festo includes some carefulwording
to minimise differences. On de-

fence, it highlights toe agreed poli-

cy of mnMaterial dioTmairk^iyt
It suggests that Bolaos should be

included In sew disarmament fetfc*

at Geneva, while sot mentioning
the liberal plan phase it out Simi-
larly, the document suggests thata
decision on whether or not to op-
pose the deployment of cruise mis-
sites in Britain (as argued by toe
Liberals) should be left until there
is a dearer indication of the nego-
tiation position of the Soviet Union
and the U&, and depending on
whether arrangements for a double
safety catch system been
agreed. This postpones rHfferamv»

since the liberals are strongly op-

posed to toe deployment of cruise.

The Affiance gays it is unasham-
ediy internationalists. “We cannot

live in a banker. We are for a Brit-

ish lead in Europe, for multilateral

iwpfc and for a new drive to

increase our own prosperity by
cooperating with others to reduce

poverty and squalor throughout the

world. We offer reconciliation at

home and constructive leadership

abroad. We are not ashamed to set

our sights high.*

It says an Alliance government

would make Britain a foil member
of toe European Monetary System
in order to iron out wOd fluctua-

tions in the exchange rate. Anther,
It says it is wholly committed to
«vmtiniring Britain’s membership of

the European Community.
Edhodri comment, Page 16

ThelastNew^ork flight
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PanAm103.
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Specialy^7SPservice
SpecialVIPtreatment

Ban Am's new19.00 flight fromLondon
toNewYork is really good news.

Leavingattheendoftheday#it'saneasy f
connection to catch. /

What's more,you travel from Heathrowf
in the advanced 747SP.It flies higher,so you /

flysmoother
*"1

And at JFK, you arrive at a quiet

Fan Am Woridport® so you speed through
customsandimmigration.But it'snotjustthe

conveniencewherePA103scores.

.FreeheadsetforCabinGass
v'--r»

movfegoersL
Free cocktails too.

And we'll

pickupone night's

K*dbur ,

CabinOass"PA103

'IMdMml. passengers are treated

to the kind of service

.4p^28SP^/;\ reserved for the other

\ classes. For instance
~ free drinks or
cocktails in flight, and well even provide
a free headset for you to enjoy the latest

movieshowing on Pan

VNfeTI also give First -vT&jj

and Clipper Class
passengers three nights

forthe price of two ina
Manhattan Sheraton
Hotel-theStRegis,RusseD,

—. CentreTowers orCity Squire.

JS. All of these special offers are
available on all PA 103 flights

until the end of May.

The limousine service
gp/t? A however, will continue.Rrst&ClipperClass

Access intothe
(

^New'ibrkLounge. Civilised
return too

Before the flight all

'andQipper®Classand Clipper®Class
passengers can relax in

.
PanAm's NewYork
^ LoungeatHeathrow.

Here, in this inner
sanctum, it seems a

differentworldfromthebustleof the airport.

Arrive instyle
Freelimousine for Firstand

Clipperpassengers.

rentworld fromthebustleof the airport.
Awaiting First and Clipper Oass

Albert Nappin, the dub Stewardfwill P**engeis at JFK are luxunous hmousines

do all he can to look afteryou.
to chauffeur you to Manhattan. No charge,
of course.

We prevent you losing a day's work on
theway out.

On the way back, our concern is with
yournight's sleep.

Our 747SP flight PA 100 leaves ourJFK
Worldport at 10.00 and gets into an empty
HeathrowTerminal3 at 21.40.

So you get shut eye instead of red eye.

With all thatPanAm flights 103 and100
haveto offer; it really isanunbeatable service

t-i . , t-!. ,
7-7T To t . * across the Atlantic.

Reserveyourcustomers^ First:orClipperClass seatsinadvance can your Travel Agent

onour^7SPJustgive 1 IUU®
Pan Am 23 finer Clfl «3 ll)

onour747SPJustgive
FhnAmaring. (

Onboardthe747SPwe've devotedmore
space to First and Clipper Gass. More than
50% of the aircraft is now First and Clipper

seating. That gives you more room to make
yourself athome in, more room to relax.

Labour attacked

by Heseltine

over defence
BY MARK MEREDITH AMD OUR POLITICAL STAFF

KnpvOK*
747SP

NoM(MtROW9*18

^ 96Clpperdm““ NoMO*How«

PanAmAbuCan'tBeattheExperience;

FnNn£85persq.metra>tincpacntakesyourlHflMingbudg^

go further, withlastaresdts.™ — " .
™

weeks, Lmcpac is perfectfor offices, schools,dubs etc...
For ourtun cotourbrochurephonenowor ffll In the coupon.

Name

ppstaorc

Cmpey!

Adrien:

BufldthqHaHamway

HaHam
•^^yretocaledandextended •DaBwdrawtyfBrocctytfon.*CanbebuKriritwostorey**CanfagtoAadaMHDaMaandsntftoontf•CmtombaB
kiUrifm±xyconittttaCani»m***ec*M9dtono^briclccteddto**llB»Newhighpmtuiiimx»rmtima<xliiMaw1mmesandhanimioii

doMloraonaQmrtowmMUitomKa froeCoton^si^cisd^mNewinta^unttpmvk^gutlBZfaactamdaredmigkwtanfBs.

I

I FT3

Haltam Group ot Wottingham PUC
SyatamBuMngDMaion
LBPBtey Min, NottinghamNG164AN
Telephone: (07737) 66141.Tetex:37426

MR Michael Heseltine, the Defence
Secretary, charged yesterday that

Labour’s defence policies presented

toe British public with their most
dangerous ever gamble-.

Mr Heseltine was speaking at the
Scottish Conservative Party confer-

ence in Perth, which has taken cm
the look of a campaign launching
pad for toe June 9 election. Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, toe Prime Min-
ister, is 4ne to address a TaBy attoe
conference this evening.
The Defence Secretory assailed

Mr Michael Foot, toe Labour lead-

er, for Ins decision to write to the

Soviet leadership on toe subject of

defence.

"It stretches my credulity to near
breaking point to be asked to rely

on Michael Foot for the defence of

this nation,” be said. "To expect me
to trust the conquerors of Afghani-

stan in a bid to secure election of to-

day’s Labour Party is to insult the

good seise of the British people.”

The present Labour leadership

was hr stark contrast to the mod-
erate and sensible defence policies

of postwar Labour governments,
be said.

Tear after yearwe have watched
the hard left grasp power at Labour
conferences. They now seek power
in this general election,” he said.

"What clearly emerges is that cur-
rent Labour policies add up to the
most dangerous gamble toe British

people have ever been invited to
take’'

Mr Heseltine attacked toe
4
3dgft

.

prcfiteinedifl tactics”of nndenrdis-

ermers and later said he refused to

give these groups the publicity they

sought by agreeing to debate

openly with them.
' ‘

‘
.

In toe House of Commons yester-

day, Mrs Thatcher indicated that

inflation might resume an upward
course later this year at a dower
pace than was forecast in the

March Budget

BRITAIN \ 5

GOES TO'V
THE POLLS

Replying to questions for the last

time before the general election,

shghighligfatod to*1 strength ofBrit-
ain’s "absolutely superb" export
performance. She refused to be
drawn into. predicting when unem-
ployment was likely to ML
Mrs Thatcher said she believed

inflation forecasts were being
marked down. ‘That is to say prices

are not going np as rapidly as was
thought when Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Chancellor of toe Exchequer,
gave his budget forecast." . ..

Pressed by Labour MFs to reveal

toe Government’s latest estimate of

inflation at toe end of the year, the

Prime Minister answered: "If yon
wait forafew more months yon will

be able to see.”

Scargill bubbles with

socialist enthusiasm
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

“What wfflyondoTStoe Tories

win, Arthur?"
“My attitude would be toe

same as that of the working class

in Germany whan toe Nazis
came in. Just became they've

won it doesn’t mean yea accept

h. We would oppose them.”
Ifara Mr Arthur Scargill, pres-

ident e| toe National Union of

Mmeworfcacs -Inborn's -most
unquenchable star, at toe start of

the election campaign - brighter

and smarter then ever after ins

executive^ first meeting in the

NDM*s new Sheffield base. -

From toe capital of the social-

ist republic of South Yorkshire,

matters take oq a different per-
spective item, say, toe morning’s
Gallup opinion poll showing la-
bour dragging 17.5 per cent be-
hind the Tories.

“1 am confident.” Mr Scargffl

said, “that people have had
enough of this woman - enough
of unemstoyment — wwigh of

toe Common Market.We will do
everything in our power to make
sure not only that labour is re-

elected, but is re-elected fay a
substantial majority.”

This heady stuff excited the

BBC who ashed Arthur how he
felt looking out of toe windows
over Sheffield!* steel mills in-

steadoiLondon, where toe NUM
was based before.

" Mr Scargill switched from m3-
itant prose to mlffiant poetry

with disconcerting speed. *1 can
see idle dales of Derbyshire and
the moors of Yorkshire," he said,

white toe cameras whined, “and
amerveflon* vista of Britain's in-

dustrial heritage.”

. .
He noted that too mfomVex-

aariire had approved 025,900 to
the Labour forty's . campaign
fund and a forther £1906 each to
toe NDMfe 15 sponsored canto-
dates.

The NDM had enfier paid
£100900 to tiie fond, on tap of
£150900 in earty affiliation fees.

Yesterday’s contribution brings
their campaign total to a nt
tivriy high £240906 - together
with toe priceless boon ofArthur
on the hustings.

"I shall bespeaking at Brad-
ford— Sheffield... Coventry...
wherever the party determines.”
He disclosed be had been asked

fay a constituency party to be-
come its MP (no names) bat had
deefined; “lam totally dedicated
to the National Union of Mine-
woxkeso and shall not hie deflect-
ed from that*

Conservatives to set

property tax limit
BY ROBIN PAULEY

A NEW Conservative Government
will force local authorities to stop
levying rates - property taxes - on
empty industrial premises and will

impose a rigid limit on rate risesfor

a few high-spending socialist coun-
cils.

The measures will form toe baas
of early legislation, if the Govern-
ment is returned to office.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, had favoured a
sales tax to supplement or even re-

place the rates. But fills has been
dropped as it could not be intro-

duced soon enough and could be
against EEC rates.

A Cabinet committee, which she
chaired, has now decided to fa»Vp
powers to allow the Government to

dictate a rate level to any local au-
thority and to replace toe discretion

to de-rate empty industrial property

with a mandatory instruction to do
so.

The committee also proposes that
toe Greater London Council and the
six English metropolitan counties
will, as expected, be abolished, and
an argent repost on the division af
sendees among districts is bpmg
prepared.The InnerLondon Educa-
tion Authority willbe retained.
The move towards derating is a

token of toe Government’s sympa-
thy for non-domestic ratepayers,

particularly in industry, about the
rates burden. Some recession-torn
companies have taken roofs off

empty premises during the ha*
year to avoid paying rates. .

The move to limit the rates of

some councils is more controver-
sial It is certain to provoke an out-

cry over its constitutional implica-
tions-

Audit Bill approved
BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY STAFF
A BILL to reorganise public sector efficiency mid effectiveness of ceo-
m.Jt* ..J — U I _audit and place it under clear par- tral government bythe Comptroller
liamentary control unexpectedly and Auditor-General,
became law before the dissolution It also establishes an indepen-
of Parliament dent National Audit Office to take
Us passage is seen by Mfo as an over frost the Exchequer and Audit

important extension of parlia- Department apd to come under a
meniazy scrutiny over government commission of MPs and the Leader
The BUI, sponsored by Mr Nor- of toe Commons,

man St John Stevas, Conservative The Bffl was substantially modi-
MP, looked likely to become one of fied during a cpntrflywftbii comroit-
toe many victims of the election, tee stage, when proposals to extend
But after behind-the-scenes lobby- toe Comptroller's remit to
ing by Mr Stevas, itpassed through nuHnnftliiiwl industries were
ite remaining stages in the House dropped because MPS failed to
of Commons late on Wednesday agree on file fossa of changes. .

night It went through the House of 'Em outcome is a personal coop
Leads yesterday, for Mr St John Stevas, who, when
The new Act contains important T-p»br of the Commons, brought in

changes to provide statutory back- many parliamentary procedural re-
fog for inquiries into toe economy, forms.
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Thatcher attacks
proposed pay
rise for MPs
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

LORD PLOWDEN’s Review Body
on Top Salaries yesterday recom-
mended pay rises ot between 28 and
47 per cent for Cabinet Ministers,
30 per cent for MPs, and an average
of about 12 per cent lor top civil ser-
vants, judges and senior officers in
the armed forces.

Decisions cm these highly sensi-
tive recommendations will not be
made until after the general elec-
tion. However, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, Prime Minister, told the
House of Commons yesterday: ^So
far as the proposed salaries for Cab-
inet Ministers are concerned, mem-
bers of the Cabinet take the view
that the increases proposed are of a
maenttnrie which they could not
possibly accept, and trust that
Members of Parliament will take a
«mii»r view about recommenda-
tions affecting (heirown salaries:*

This statement may fend oft pos-

sible public hostility to the pro-

posed increases during the general
election campaign, but it runs coun-
ter to tiie urgings of the review
body, and is likely to leave some
MPs unhappy.

The Prime Minister gave no indi-

cation of the Governments re-

sponse tO the rofWwmpnriflHnp g for

dvO servants, judges and officers.

These are made in a separate re-

port They comprise a shortfall of

nearly 5 per cent on last year’s rec-

ommendations, phis new average

increases of 6.0 per cent

The report on MPs and ministers

acknowledges that the proposals
will be criticised, but urges the Gov-
ernment and Parliament not to be
deterred from implementing teem.
To fail to do so. far from serving

the national interest can, in the

longer-term, only damage it by plac-

ing at risk continuing quality

and standing of those charged with
th«> vital business of government
and legislation by producing yet
further catching-up problems such
as those which have confronted ns
in tins review,* it says.

Under the recommendations, the

Prime Minister’s pay would rise to

£65.000 a year from £46,660, Cabinet
Ministers £55,000 (£37,000), and
Lord Chancellor £62,000 (£52^00).

MPs* pay would rise to £19,000

(E14JjlO), and that of the Leader of

the Opposition to £50,000 (£35,035).

The report on civil servants,

judges and officers also argues that

“to award salaries less than these
would fail to do justice to those car-

rying the onerous responsibilities

of the most senior positions in the

Civil Service, the armed forces, and
the judiciary.*

High Court judges’ pay would go
up to £48,000 (C42C500), circuit

judges £31,000 (£27,750), and the

Lord Chief Justice £80,000 (£52,500).

• The Government has accepted a

recommgnrfafTnn to increase armed
services pay by an average of 72
per cent It will increase the total

services pay bill by £1648m.

British shipyards win

orders worth £300m
BY ANDREW FISHER, SWPP1NG CORRESPONDENT

ABOUT £300m of much-needed

merchant and naval orders are on

the way for British Shipbuilders

(BS), which has said at least 6,000

people will have to be laid aft dur-

ing the present severe slump.

State-owned BS yesterday an-

nounced orders worth more than

£40m to build two merchant ships

for Mexico. The British Ministry erf

Defence also said two more Type 22

frigates would be ordered later this

year.

BS is expected to announce

losses of ETOm or more in July for

the financial year to March 31 1083.

It has asked the Goverment for spe-

cial help to tide it over the ship-

building crisis.

The Mexican order for two ships

of 45,700 deadweight tonnes each

was placed by Transportarion Man-

tuna Mexicana. They will be able to

carry containers or bulk cargoes.

The ships will be built by Sunder-

land Shipbuilders, a BS subsidiary,

and will provide work for 1,200

workers over two years. One is an
upgrading of an earlier order for a

44JJ50 dwt vessel worth £20m.

Finance of about 861m is being

arranged fee the Mexican deal by
Grmdlay Brandts of London. The
Export Credits Guarantee Depart-

ment will guarantee it, the first

time it has dime this for large kwn«

for a Mexican borrower since that

country’s fiwmrial crisis.

The UK frigate orders were an-

nounced in a parliamentary-answer

byMr Ian Stewart, under secretary

at the Ministry of Defence. One is

the fourth replacement for ships
gink in the Falklands and the sec-

ond is an addition to the present na-

val programme.
Tenders will be invited this sum-

mer. Four Type 22s were ordered

last December, two each of the

£130m ships being built by Yarrow,

in Scotland, and Vosper Thorny-

croft, in Southampton. BS wants
Caminell Laird on Merseyside,

where 1,400 jobs are threatened, to

build one of the frigates:

Print union agrees to

use of word processors
THE NATIONAL Graphical Asso-

ciation (NGA1 has concluded an
agreement with Wiffiams Lea, a
leading City of London financial

printer, which will enable the com-
pany to handle material originated

mi customers' word processors.

Technological changes are in-

creasingly rendering the typeset-

ting stages of printing redundant,

and the agreement marks an im-

portant breakthrough lor the whole

UK printing industry.

The NGA, a leading UK print

union, has traditionally been un-

willing to accept work unless It has

been hardled by its members
throughout all Its stages. Under the

Williams Lea agreement - which is

the result of negotiations lasting

two years - the company xrifi be

able to print from material pro-

duced by typists in offices ami else-

where.

British Telecom

deal for STC
STANDARD Telephones and

Cables (STC) has won a contract

worth more than £25m to compu-

terise British Telecom’s directory

inquiry service. About half the con-

tract for terminals, computers and

software, will be supplied from the

US. . . , .

The system was developed by

Computer Console of Rochester,

‘New York, and is already being

used by a number of telephone ad-

ministrations, mainly in (he U.S.

STC won the order in competition

with ICL. Britain’s leading compu-

ter company, IBM, and Digital

Equipment

Bank fees worry Fa]klands halt
BANKS toast try to improve the

proportion of Income they earn

from fees and commissions as a re-

sult of the dwindling size of current

account deposits, Mr Owen Rout, a

general manager at Barclays Bank,

says in the latest issue of Barclays

Briefing.

In (he early 1970s more than half

the sterling deposits of the banks

were in cheque accounts, bat the

proportion has dwindled signlfi-

Fresh bid

to settle air

‘conspiracy’

dispute
By Michael Donne.

FURTHER TALKS between UK
and UJx civil aviatipn officials will

be held in London on May 23 and
24, in an attempt to settle the still-

simmering row over the UJ5. Jus-

tice Department’s plan to take anti-

i
trust action against British Airways
and British Caledonian Airways.
The Justice Department believes,

that those two airlines, along with
others, both U.S. and foreign, con-

spired to drive Laker Airways oft

the North Atlantic air route early

last year, by agreeing oh cheap

fares, in contravention of the U.S.

anti-trust laws.

The UK airlines, and the Depart-

ment of Trade, have rejected the

allegations, and have further ar-

gued that North Atlantic civil avia-

tion matters are covered by the

Angto-U.S. Bermuda Two civil air

agreement and are not within the

Justice Departments jurisdiction.

This view is equally firmly reject-

ed by the Justice Department, how-
ever, which claims it is a matter of

U.S. internal concern, and therefore

a proper subject for an anti-trust in-

UK NEWS

U.S. company plans

to invest £10m in

computer operation
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

A U.S. computer company is to in-

vest E10m in a new research and de-

velopment and manufacturing plant
in Hemel Hempstead, Hertford-

shire, which will create 500 new
jobs over the next 12 months.
The Computer Machine Company

(CMC) which employs nearly 1,000

people in the UK is ultimately

owned by McDonnell Douglas, the

OS. aerospace group.
CMC, which plans to change its

name to Microdate, in line with its

immediate UjS. parent Microdata,
of California, announced yes-

terday that its 1982 sales bad risen

by 55 per cent to nearly £S5m. In

the same period profits rose from
£1 to £S.4m.

This compares with a small loss

for Microdata's US. operation on
sales of S76m, although this was
largely the result of a change from
OEM (Own Equipment Manufactur-

er) to end-user selling. Microdata
specialises in mini and supermini

database and distributed process-

ing systems.
Exports of British-built minicom-

puters from Hemel Hempstead rose

by 80 per cent last year to top BJm,

including Cl5m worth of exports to :

the UjS.

The company also said it was
within 12 months of marketing “ar-

tificial intelligence" software which
would enable anyone to use even
the most advanced computers in

"conversational" language.

Mr Irvin Ella, Microdata’s senior

vice-president for research and de-

velopment who is based in Hert-

fordshire, said yesterday that the

software was running on machines :

at Hemel Hempstead.
More than £6m had been invest- <

ed in developing the software in the

UK and California. The system'

called Supernatural uses pattern

recognition techniques to help the

user find the information they want
|

without special code words or com-
i

puter programming. ,

The Hemel Hempstead company 1

said yesterday that subsidiaries
j

have started trading in Germany
,

and Switzerland within the past 12

months, and that eight more were
being set up in Europe.
Most of toe products for the new

European outlets would be manu-
factured in Britain.

Linfood cleared for

new Fitch offer

Mr Kenneth Baker

Early start for

cable TV pledge
CABLE broadcasting will go ahead
.as soon as possible after the gen-

eral election if the Conservatives

win, according to Mr Kenneth Bak-
er, the Minister for Information
Technology.
Mr Baker said that during the

election the Government could not

issue the 10 to 12 interim licences,

covering 100.000 homes, as an-

nounced at the end of last month.

He said: "after we have won the

election we intend, with Parlia-

ment’s approval, to issue these li-

cences as soon as possible, and ease

the controls on existing cable opera-

tors. In this way the momentum for

the opMing of Britain will be main-

tained."

BY RAY MAUGHAN

LINFOOD was yesterday given

clearance by the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission to make a

new offer for Fitch Lovell, the su-

permarkets, food wholesaling and

manufacturing group.

The commission’s findings yes-

terday were accepted by Lord Cock-

field. Trade Secretary, who also

supported the advice of the Office

of Fair Trading (OFT) that the

£34.8m offer by Safeway Food
Stores, the British arm of the US.
supermarket chain, to buy Key
Markets from Fitch would not re-

quire monopolies examination.

Under the rules of the City of

London takeover code, linfood,

which takes in the Gateway, Dee

and Carrefour food retailing opera-

tions. roust decide within three

weeks whether it wants to make a
new bid for Fitch.

But Linfood has already advised

that it will make a “firm offer"

worth £37Jim for Key Markets, and
has urged Fitch's shareholders to

vote against the original agreement

with Safeway at an extraordinary

meeting on May 20.

Linfood has made it clear that it

will not bid for Fitch if Key Markets

is sold to Safeway, but has other-

wise "left its options completely

open" ahead of the extraordinary

meeting of Fitch shareholders.

Safeway already has a legal

agreement to acquire Key Markets
subject only to the consent of Fitch

shareholders. However, a spokes-

man for Samuel Montagu, the mer-

chant bank advising Safeway, ac-

knowledged that the contract is not

binding on shareholders and felt

that "price will be toe principal de-

terminant"

The US. group in now consider-

ing its position and, given the scar-

city value of established retail

chains in on increasingly concen-

trated market, will examine the

feasibility of matching Lindfootfs

terms.

The OFT has not formally cleared

Linfood's offer for Key Markets,

but the commission bos already in-

dicated that, in view of the need to

maintain competition against Tes-

co, Sainsbury and Asda, the domi-

nant supermarket groups, there

may be some advantage in Key
Markets being acquired by Linfood.

The monopolies report, however,

was submitted before either Lin-

food or Safeway had made offers

for Fitch's chief retail operations.
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cantly. he says. Last year at Bar-

days onty 27 per emit of the bank’s

funds came from cheque accounts:

Grants raised
RISES of about4 per cent in ander-
graduales* grants for 1383-84 were
announced yesterday. The National
Union of Students said the rises

were inadequate, and In real terms
would leave students 11 per cent

worse off than they had been before

the Conservatives took office In

1979.

Dispute ends
INDUSTRIAL action by telephone

in WhitehalL Iha Rank of

E"gbmd and the Stock Exchange,
was called off yesterday by the ex-

ecutive of the Post Office Engineer-

ing Union after the faQ of the Gov-

ernment’s Bill to privatise British

Tetecom.

Car output drops
CAR PRODUCTION In April was
down substantially on the earlier

months of this year, mainly as a re-

sult of disputes at Ford and BL
plants. Output Is put at 76,909 mots
against 85,900 in March mid 8ZjNS

in February, bat production was
15*060 op on April last year.

Heat-saving aid
INDUSTRIES pfenning to recover

waste heat for energy supplies are

to beprovided with up to £3m worth
of Government aid under a new
scheme announced yesterday. The
aid, over a three year period, is to

be used by companies to employ
consultants.

THE controversial House of Com-
mons inquiry into the future of the

Falkland stands has been aban-

doned because of (he general ejec-

tion.
' The Foreign Affairs Committee
will not publish a report but will

place all fire evidence from its rix-

month-kmg inquiry before the new
committee to be set op by Farlia-

meni after the ejection.

Britain’s Austin Motor Company could hardly have realised what it was starting when it signed a technical

assistance in 1952 to help the struggling Nissan Motor Company back on its feet. When Nissan decided it

could go it alone seven years later, the seeds had been planted for an expansion that today sees Nissan in the

vanguard of a powerful Japanese motor industry, undisputed world leader in terms of vehicle output. Now»

the world comes to Japan for technical assistance. But with signs that the best years may be over for

the automobile, Nissan is now looking to further strengthen its non-automotive business, which currently

involves suck diverse fields as the production of space rockets for launching satellites, textile machinery

,

marine engines and watercraft. Throughout the postwar growth period, a key role has been played by

Katsuji Kawamoto, a former banker, first as president and now as chairman.

NISSAN: The Human Element,

Main Driving Force

By Geoffrey Murray

Murray: Nissan this year is celebrating its

50th anniversary. You have been with the

company fix- 36 of those years, witnessing

tremendous growth. In seeking the secrets of'

this success, many people have cited the

dose cooperative relations between manage-’

ment and labour. How important is this fac-

tor?

Kawaraata: Undoubtedly, the driving

force behind the postwar economic successes

has been, first, the high level of worker
education, and, second, the close identity of

interests between the management and the

workers. There is a constant dialogue be-

cause both parties are in the same boat, not

trying to shoot at each other from opposite

banks of the river. Underlying that relation-

ship, however, is an important Japanese
concept of work. Looking at other in-

dustrialized countries, I see a high level of

welfare — people enjoying higher fringe

benefits and a higher standard of living —
that is matchedwith a declining will to wok.
You can say that my basic business philoso-

phy is: if you have the will to work, I don’t

think any business can easily get into dif-

ficulties. In the West, however, labour long
seems to have been considered a hardship
that is best avoided. I know many people re-,

gard Japanese as workaholics. But I believe',

that since Japanese consider laboar is in-

evitable they have endeavoured to find the

value of life in work. Against this back-
ground, facilities, environment and working
methods have been improved to remove the
pain of labour but leave some sense of joy.

Instead of trying to escape from work, the
Japanese have come to grips with labour.

This has been a vital factor supporting the
growth of Japanese industry.

Murray: How do you actually promote good
labour relations through this dialogue?

Kawamata: We don't regard an individual
worker in the factor as simply a means of
production. We want to see h~™ develop his
inherent capabilities to the fullest extent asa
skilled worker, a human being and as a
member of the team. We regard the labour
union, for example, as a vital partner with
management. We discuss even the most
confidential topics with the union. There is a
Labour/Management Consultative Council
established at the top level of the company to
thrash oat issues such as technological in-

novation and raising productivity. Consulta-
tions between the tyro parties are held in one
form or another at every leveldown the line.

Murray: Was tins how you produced the
agreement onnew technology last March?

Kawamata: Right. But this only put down
on paper what we had been practicing for
years.' There was some concern in the work
force about the future implications of auto-
mation on the assembly linp We

m
-

Katsuji Kawamata
Chairman

acknowledged that there was noway thenew
technology could be introduced without

strong worker cooperation. We have to auto-

mate to stay competitive. But, equally, we
have a responsibility to our workers: giving

them clear assurances that their jobs are

secure and that they will not suffer in any
way from the introduction of robots.

Participatory Management

Moray: This is all part of what people

often call the “Japanese style of manage-
ment". You have now established manufac-
turing ventures in several countries —
Australia, Mexico, Spain, the United States

etc. — and I wonder bow much of your

management style can be exported?

Kawamata: Basically, I feel our overseas

operations should be a mixture of Japanese

and local management techniques. We have
to operate in the local economy, our work
force and virtually all the management will

be locally hired, and we want it to be regard-

ed as a local commtmity enterprise. I think

one of the things we would certainly like to

see introduced is the concept of participatory

management that I have already discussed.

We want everyone of our workers, regardless

of nationality, to participate in the process of

management to create a better, more vital

company. This is certainly the case with our
latest venture, building trucks in the Ameri-
can stale of Tennessee. The company's
American president was keen art the idea and
sent some 400 of his workers to Japan for

several months of training so they could
better understand the concept and put it into

practice. Some of those people, for example,
are even working overtime without
pay not that that is our aim. I hasten to

add. They have also quickly become active in

developing the quality control circle concept
as well.

Murray: I know . that In your Japanese
pfont* you encourage each worker to develop

a sense of responsibility to the extent of telling

them to hah the entire assembly fine if they

spot a defect in any vehicle.-Do you plan to

adopt that concept inyour overseas plante?

Kawamata: Certainly. Oncewe have raised

the technical level of the work force to en-

sure stable production we certainly want to

introduce that practice.

Murray: You certainly aren’t a “Johnny
come lately” in the international arena, hav-
ing started in Mexico as Jong ago as 1966.

What is the basic philosophy behind this

strong move overseas and where do you
think it will leadyou in the future?

Kawamata: I don’t think we can be com-
pared on the same scale with, say. General
Motors and Ford. But we are trying to ex-
pand steadily. We certainly are not merely
responding to protectionist pressures in cer-
tain countries to shut out or limit Japanese
car imports, for example. Long before trade
friction became a major issue, Nissan had a
strong awareness of its responsibility to

contribute to the economic growth of the
world at large through operations in other

countries. Of course, there is some self-in-

terest in this: if we can raise the economic
level of countries in the developing world, for

example, we can perhaps create a new mar-
ket for our vehicles especially now the
market in advanced countries has become
saturated. But I don't think the Japanese
motor industry is yet capable of shouldering
the whole responsibility. Therefore, I also
think stronger collaboration with other lead-
ing car manufacturers is necessary. Nissan,
for example, now has important tie-ups with
two major European companies, Alta Romeo
and Volkswagen.

Interaction between People

Murray: • Do you regard yourself as not just
an industrial but also a cultural bridge with
other countries?

Kawamata: That point was brought home
to me very acutely earlier this year whenwe
had a farewell party for some 400 American
trainees before they left at the end of the
three or four month training programme. I
bad always believed that in the West it is a*

sign of weakness for a man to cry in public,
although it may be permissible in Japan.
Yet, many of the trainees were crying at this

party and so I asked one directly for the
reason. During their stay here, they had
become totally involved in Japanese life,

both inside and.outside the factory, he told

me. He had been deeply impressed by the

interaction between people it’s not so

much the work itself as the intimate human
relations that exist within a Japanese

company. Because this young American had
both seen and felt this deeply he was eager to

go home and introduce the same system.

Murray: It seems to me that many if not all

Japanese companies take their role in

society very seriously. Disregarding for a
moment your efforts to make better prod-
ucts, I wonder whether .we would discuss
other aspects of this “responsibility'*.

Kawamata: As far as Britain is concerned.
I think one major contribution was the en-
dowment of a Nissan Institute for Japanese
Studies at Oxford University, to which we
contributed 7 million pounds. This, is our
biggest single investment of tins nature to
date, although we have contributed funds to
a number of American universities for their
Japanese studies. We have also made major
contributions to the Youth for Understanding
programme based in the United States, in-
cluding money for construction of a head-
quarters and for maintenance of the
programme, which involved international

high school student exchanges.

Mm-ay: Why do you do this?

Kawamata: I believe we have come to the
stage where we have to demonstrate a strong
sense of social responsibility. We are
working in an international environment
now. We are selling in the world market and
obtaining profits. So, we have an obligation

to return a certain portion of this money to
promote stability and understanding. Nissan
can only function in a friendly international
situation. We are not working in a vacuum,
so we have got to create a good environment.

Building a Good Image

Murray: Nissan recently announced
development of a car for the handicapped
that seems to fit into this overall concept of
social responsibility.

Kawamata: Yes, that’s probably right.
Certainly, from a business point of view it

will be a loss-making project. My only regret
is that we did not start working cm such pro-
grammes much sooner.

Murray: All these activities would seem to
fall under the overall heading of “image
building”. As the business environment
becomes tougher, is an image going to be-
come an even more vital consideration for
you?

Kawamata: Yes, I think image Is often the
decisive factor when a prospective customer
is making his final choice, and 1 think this is
especially true for a high-priced item like
the motor car. This year and next we are
embarking on a major image promotion
programme under the title “Nissan Cor-
porate Identification Design System”. One
important aspect of this is to unify the brand
name, which has been divided up to now be-
tween Nissan and Datsun. I don’t think there
is any need now to discuss the reasons why
we had the Datsun brand name for so Jong.
All we need to say is that from now on every-
thing will be under the name of Nissan. So.
we want people to get used to the idea that
Nissan and Datsun vehicles are exactly the
same. In more general terms, however, I
would like to stress that image cannot be
built up and projected by the product alone.
It goes far beyond technological innovation
quality and performance. It must also ini
elude the company's own corporate philo-
sophy, the contribution it makes to society
the behaviour of its management and the
attitude of its workers. That is why, through-
out our conversation. Ihave tried to stress thehuman element so strongly.

NISSAN MOTOR CO., LTD.
17-1, Ginza 6-chome, Chuo-ku, Tbkyo 104, Japan
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I Could this beYOU in a
few years’ time?

—rememberingwhen milk
was lOp a pint.

Never thinking lhat oneday baying soother pint ofmOkmold be aWjfwinn cat ling for a second thought.
These arc the seedy -rcbose provision for ibcir rwiligfar yearswas fixed at
a time when index linked pennons had ytrahe nwenimt and

__ .
was never envisaged.

The DGAA 15 not State aided so please help ns to helpmore needy
people to stay in theirown homes in their declining yean. Andwhen they
can no longer Planaer at heme, helpm to marram r»TT ,nti

Nnremg Homes so thatwe con continue to provide friendly
accommodation to meet their needs.

A donation, covenanted subscription or legacy would do somuch
for those unable through age or infirmity tubdp themselves. .. people

like yon.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Founded 1897. Patron H-M. Quern Elizabeth, the Queen Mother
Dept 7 .Vicaregc Gate Ho«K;Vicaiape GaovLoadoaWS 4AQ. Td: tl-22S 9341

HELPTHEMGROWOLDWITHDIGNITY

Case against Danish
businessman must

continue, court rules
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

EXTRADITION proceedings shipbuilding group, under the Ex-

egainst a?Danish businessman, Mr tradition Act
Jan Bonde Neilsen, who faces a The High Court accepted the
ftamd charge in Denmark, must Danish Government's contention

wyntinno, High Court ruled in that the magistrate applied the

T/wwkm yesterday. wrong legal test in deciding that Mr

Lord Justice Robert Goff said
*

timt MrNeO^WM accused, under

Gredana to pcSIfaase certain shares
Code, hanng £naK&K3Ztly

from Egtofte at an inflated price
abused his position as controlling ™mw£rous terms-ttetS
sharehold® erf a company caned SSneaZ DEr

j

SSSJS£3?*ftS£S2S lSsateT-aSto ^Egtoae
about DKr 13m without security-

,-from financial difficulties. The magistrate should not have

On the application of the Danish concerned himself with what name
Government, the court quashed a was given to a particular offence

decision of the Chief Metropolitan under Danish law, but only with
Magistrate at Bow Street, London, whether the conduct complained of

last September to discharge Mr came within the Extradition Act
Bonde Neilsen. the former manag- and the Anglo-Danish extradition

ing director and controlling share- treaty, the Danish Government con-

holder of the Burmeister and Wain tended. .

Plea for independent
satellite TV group

The IBA argues thatthere should

be a phased development of Brit-

ain’s three unallocated direct broad-

cast satellite (DBS) channels. The
first two have already gone to the

BBC
The IBA believes it should be re-

sponsible for one channel due for

bmprh in the mid-1980s and for a
-wimii in 1990, or soon afterwards:

No decision on the IBA satellite

proposals wiU now come before the

general election. An expected state-

ment on the tf*fhn;<**i standards for 1

the receiving equipment for DBS,
awaited by UK manufacturers, win
«lqn now have to wait until at least

,

June.

“Selling electronic keyboards might be thought
’

an easy matter ” Stephen Wilson told us.

“You simplytake ads in the trade press and leave
the rest to your dealers.

“At least, that's what the trade has been doing
for years.
“But in 1979, when Technics went into the market,
we questioned this approach.
“We put the problem to our creative consultancy,

Lippa, Newton, Nokes Limited, and our media
buyers, The Media Business.
“we decided we wanted to attack not only the

existing market, but to expand the market
“We agreed to concentrate ourmodest advertising

budget in one mass-circulation publication.

“We chose Radio Times for various reasons.

“For a start you’ve over nine milljon readers." (9J2

million,we prompted.)
“You’ve 12 regional editions which meant we

could run lists of local dealers' names.
“Then there's the fact that as you publish on

Thursdays, you’re home nine days.
“This was important Organs are a considered

purchase, not a petty-cash item. We wanted our
ads to be read and re-read.

“We started off with/black-and-white half-page
ads in your London a/nd South editions.

Weputbothin
- RadioTimes.”
et, Stephen Wilson, Technics Organ Division Manager.

y, “In 1981 we took two colour pages, plus half-

ia pages in black-and-white to list our dealers.

“The response was terrific.

le “Then came 1982. And we found ourselves with
ournew memory-pack keyboard,

ig “This product as the man who invented the
wheel said, was revolutionary.
“We took a three-page colour ad in Radio Times

2 in November.
“From then on every day was Christmas,

re “In fact the result turned into a bit ofa pain.
“We were cleaned out of our winter stock and

n most of our spring allocation.
“There we stood, thanks to Radio Times, in the

d middle ofaworld recession, with ourorgansgoing
it boom, boom, boom.”

“The response wasfgood. verygood.
*So much so wej took a whole-patSo much so wd took a whole-page colour in
1980. And again trae response was good.
for fuxtheriff&huatwn.cottonHead oi Advertisement Department. BBC Publications. 35 MaryhAoneHigh Sfceet LondonW1M4AA. Telephone:01-5805577./ Source. NRS (TlCNARSl |ulrDecember 1962
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better future?A future where you
gtrictedbyhighinteres^rent or
Nspace for your business to grow?
byan in Gwent^where high-tech,

^perfectly. Cwmbranis athriving

wagniheentcountryside.

The air is dean, the people friendly. It's a great place
to getthings done, and a beautifulplaceto live.

Business ourwayhas been so successful,we've
went;where high-tech created Llantamam Parle a hilly serviced industrial
r.C^vmbranis athriving estate. You'llfind asmuch space foryournew plant

atcountryside. as you could possibly wish. Hus excellent rail, road,

COMRANIESPLUG-INPERFECm"ITOMiT

BY RAYMOND SNOOSY
A CONSORTIUM of tnrfgKng inde-

pendent companies should be al-

lowed to ran an independent satel-

lite broadcasting service, the Inde-
pendent Broadcasting Authority
(IBA) has said. This would ensure
the franchise holder^ did sot
IRA-generated competition from
space during the life of their con-
tracts.

The IBA made clear, in proposals
to the Home Office, that while it

awaits the necessary legislative
changes, it would enter into nego-
tiations for a satellite channel to be
provided.

It has earmarked funds for a
launch slot to be made available as
soon as possible after the

Beefing-up

campaign
by Burger

By WUBsm Dawkins

BURGER KING, the world’s second
largest restaurant chain and crea-
tor of the celebrated “whopper"
hamburger, announced yes-
terday for a major ondanght en Its

loss-making European operations.

The group, which has nine res-
tanrants in die UK, against the 100
ran by its chief rival, McDonald’s,
aims to open another 50 to 60 dur-
ing the next three or four years.

It intends to expend its total Eu-
ropean operation from 69 restaur-

ants to 300 or 400 daring the same
period. The main Cocas will be cm
the UK and West Germany, which
accounted for the bulk of losses of

around $10m on a turnover of SOPm
to $65m by Burger King’s interna-

tional division in its last

year.

Mr Jeffrey Campbell, formerly
president of Barger King IL&, has
been appointed president of the

group’s worldwide operations, in

control of its 3AM restaurants. The
post was principally created to co-
ordinate the European campafa^,

which will involve SlGkn develop-

ment costs in the firstyear alone, a
$2m marketing drive mid a change
of headquarters from Tm-irh to

Loudon.
Mr Campbell attributed the

bases to lade of strategy. Ugh ad-
ministrative overheads and the feet

that the technical expertise of the

UJS. side had not been used ade-
quately in Europe.

The volumes here are as high as
in the US. - if not higher - but we
have not been able to convert that

into income," he said.

He predicted that Europe would
return to profit in the currentyear.

Soles at Bmger King, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Pnisbmy, the
U.S. foods group, have increased at
an average of 29 per eent annually
since 1967, with by far the hulk of

that growth concentrated in the
US, where it has recently been
waging m fierce advertising war -
known as the Battle of the Bmgen
- against McDonald’s.

Mr Campbell said: "The reason
that McDonald’s has succeeded
here is that they have evolved the
same kind of strategy as ta theU&,
while we have not."

To introduce greater cohesion
between Burger Bung’s transatlan-

tic activities, its three divisions win
be merged into one, and the CLS.

management team will expand its

duties to cover Europe and other
international operations.

Mr Jerry Rnenheck, Burger King
Corporation president, sakh “10 the
past, there was a false wall between
the UA and Europe. Now we have
broken that wall down. We wiD po-
sition Burger King as the quality

fast-food restaurant in Europe as
we have in the US.”

air and sea communications. Full development area
grants and incentives.Awillingand skilledwork-
force. And help from the CDC in co-operation with,
the Borough of Torfaen-including a unique employ-
ment subsidyfor small firms.

LOSING MONEY IS A SKILL • ••

or at least some exporters and importers handle their

forwarding documentation costs as if it were.

Our view, is that efficient and economic forwarding
1

management is a more desirable skill. We may
well be the only freight agency In the country wbo
tailor a specific service package for each client

individually. This results in reduction of agents fees

betwen 25 and 30 per cent.

For details of our nationwide surface and air forwarding
costs redaction package, contact:

The Managing Director, TXL30 LIMITED
Victoria House, 2/8 Goodmayes Road
Ilford, Essex
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Friday Heathrow-Anchorage-Tbkyo*- Osaka Saturday

Saturday Heathrow -Anchorage -Tbkyo-Osaka Sunday

Sunday Heathrow-Moscow -Tokyo*-Osaka Monday i

Monday Heathrow -Anchorage-Tbkyo*-Osaka Tuesday

Tuesday Heathrow - Anchorage-Tbkyo- Osaka Wednesday

Wednesday Heathrow -Anchorage-Tbkyo-Osaka Thursday

Thursday Heathrow- Tokyo-Osaka Friday

Which day would be the most
convenient for you to fly to Japan?

Fly Japan Air Lines and you
can take your pick. Because we fly

from London every singledayon one
ofour two routes- via Moscow or the
Polar route.

Whicheverday you choose
and whichever route you travel you’ll

enjoy the hospitality, care and
attention to detail that have given
Jauan Air lines its worldwide

XMinkrdciinMcihiwnaBaiSctaliwalbiipiaDd Osaka.

reputation for excellence.

For further information, contact
your local TravelAgent

to
Ibelongerthe flight,

themore the details matter.
UAPJKN AIR LINES

YOUR NAME
II GOES HERE

E8T22IGA

• THERE’S NO BUSINESS
i LIKESHOW BUSINESS.

!

9 There’s nothing like a little self-promotion to draw attention to your mail. Ifm And nothingdoes itbetterthan a PitnevBowes nostapemrr«- TWnn- vnii Imravti-

Tell mehow Ican make agood impression and savemoneyon postage.

COMPANY-

TO: Pinrey Bowes Pic UnJbrmadon Section)
Harlow, Essex CM19 5BD. Tel: 0279 2673L

PitneyBowes
Postagewithoutstamps.

you need to ensure your success.Manyhigh-tech '

firms are already in the area. like Ferranti, Lamos.
Miteland Data-T^pe Terminals.

Ifyou'd like to seehowyourcompanycouldplug
into Cwmbran,just clip the coupon.

^‘Vrm'n heingood company.
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SO MUCH.TO SO FEW

Over 180,000 places

where you oatl use it in the UK.
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Recognised atmorebanks Welcomed at over 4,700

worldwide than any other Gold Card. Barclays Group branches worldwide.

A 24 hour telephone service to pass

messages to your Barclays branch.
Emergency telephone,

telex,copier and postal services.
The card that’s also

athome in over 120,000Visa banks. facilities in over €0 countries,

The onlyGold Card that

is also aUK cheque guarantee card.
£1,000 worth oftravellers cheques

£250 a day on your card
atVisa banks throughout the world.

£250 a daywith a Barclays cheque
atmost Barclays branches worldwide.

£100 a dayfrom over
500 round-the-clock cash dispensers.

A free safe custody
facility for your valuables.

Askyour local Barclays branch for

full details,orpostto Barclays PremierCard,
NorthamptonNN1 1TX.

Only the few people earning
£20,000 ormore will everhave one.

Vbu don’t have to

move your bank accountto get one.
Up to $5,000 available inmostVbu can choose to settle

bill automaticallybydirectdebit

r
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

WILL THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE GO FOR A PRIVATE VENTURE DESIGN?

Last ditch attempt to sink the frigates
BY DAVID FISHLOCK

AN ENERGETIC last-ditch
attempt to overturn the govern-
ment's plans to order a new
fleet of frigates for the Royal
Navy, reminiscent of similar
late campaigns knocking tele-
phone switching and unclear
reactor decisions in the 1970s,
Is reaching a climax as long-
lead equipment orders are
placed for the new frigates.
The aim is to persuade the

Ministry of Defence to abandon
the Type 23 design it has
developed jointly with British
Shipbuilders, and replace it
with a private-venture design,
claimed to be simpler in con-
cept and cheaper to build.
The primary role of the new

frigate will be anti-submarine
warfare in the 1990s and later.
The Navy talks in terms of a
fleet of at least eight, to reap
the advantages in productivity
of a replicated design.

It plans to go out to tender
late this year and order the
prototype nest summer. By
1987, it hopes to have placed
orders for seven or eight,
worth—at nearly £100m each—the best part of £lbn at
present prices.
From the outset. In 1980, an

important objective of the Type
23 project has been a vessel
substantially cheaper to build
and tn run than present-day
frigates.

Its designers also hoped they
could make it more attractive
to overseas customers than
Navy designs have been in the
past Since the mid-1970s,
potential orders for 36 frigates
have gone to other nations.
While the Royal Corps of

Naval Architects in Bath
remains responsible for the
Type 23 concept and major
parameters, the MoD claims it

has worked more closely with
its prime contractor — Yarrow
Shipbuilders of Glasgow, part
of British Shipbuilders — than
ever before, to make the frigate
more readily assembled and
more attractive as an export.
The technical argument for

TYPE 23 FBIGJLiE

of against the Type 23 design
toms on whether the optimum
shape should be "short and
fat ” or “ long and thin.” Every
warship is a compromise
between apparently irrecon-
cilable pressures on space to
accommodate weapons and
sensors, crew, propulsion, fuel
and stores, etc.

"But it Is fair to say that
naval architects prefer long and
thin because there are more
advantages,” a senior naval
architect says.

Their judgment is challenged
—not for the first time—by a
small private ship design com-
pany. Thomycroft-Giles on the
Isle of Wight It has produced
a conceptual frigate based on a
shorter, wider design of hull,

which it claims can be built
much more cheaply and would
pack In more and better
weapons than the Type 23.

The obvious fallacy here is

that the more weapons It packs,
the higher the cost. It has even
been suggested that the Thor-
neycroft-Giles concept could
find room for six Harriers, com-
pared with the single big anti-

submarine helicopter envisaged
by Type 23’s designera.
They comment drily that the

hull itself accounts only for

abont 8.5 per cent of the cost of
the vessel so “there Is no way
you wn modify the structure

and reduce the costs of the ship
by 50 per cent."

But “short, fat” and “long,
thin” are relative terms. The
ratio of length to beam already
varies widely in Navy vessels,

from 8.5-9.5:l for a traditional

destroyer down to 6:1 for the
new Hunt-class minesweeper.
The Thorneycroft-Giles S90

concept also has a ratio of
about 6:1, compared with 7.75:1

for the Type 23—a much
smaller difference than is being
claimed.
Within this envelope, the

Navy Claims it has a vessel
“ considerably better aimed
than we expected.” But not
only cost rises rapidly if more

%
Cost breakdown for typical 3,000-tonne frigate* 30

Major Hems of equipment (20 per cent)
Other items (7 per cent)
Raw material, eg steel (3 per cent)

Weapons and sensors 40
Shipbuilding costs 30

Direct labour (11 per cent)
Overheads

* Yarrow Shipbuilders.

(19 per cent)

~W0

The Type 23 Frigate has a displacement of about 3,000 tonnes. Propulsion is by diesel-
electric and gas turbine, and armament (Deludes, Sea Wolf anti-missile anissOes (2) sur-
face-to-surface guided weapons (8) Ship-launched torpedoes, and a 76mm gun. The time

to build is three years, with the first order: mid-1984?

weapon systems are packed into

a given volume. So does electro-

magnetic interference between
the systems—a key xeasou why
the Navy prefers “ long, thin.”

In its Type 23 design it has
a vessel with about three-
quarters of the displacement of

its Type 22s, expected to cost
about three-quarters as much.
It will need 100 less crew, how-
ever. For example, the en-
gineering watch will be manned
by only three, compared with
five per watch for the Types 21,
22 and 42 vessels, and nine for
the Leandezndass of the 1960s.

A more readily maintained
vessel, using extensive micro-
processor surveillance, is ex-
pected to have a dramatic effect
on running cost
Mr R. W. S. Easton, chairman

and managing director of
Yarrow Shipbuilders—and a
naval architect—acknowledges
that some Ship designs, mainly
merchant vessels, “ have
already reached and perhaps
surpassed the levels of automa-
tion being aimed at in the Type
23."

But this is because a warship
is expected to meet mnch more
rapidly changing conditions and
be capable of “continuous and
rapid changes over its full
power range, flxus demanding
dynamically stable close control
and surveillance systems, a

math, more phaiienging prob-
lem.”

But, Mr Easton says, he fore-
sees an “increasing ability to
self-diagnose and self-correct
which will reduce watchkeepers
per watch even further."
Yarrow, as prime contractor

and responsible for most of the
design, has already placed
orders for long-lead equipment
such as the gas-turbines and
gear boxes for the prototype
vessel. It will use combined
diesel-electric and gas-turbine
propulsion, with twin engines of
each kind. The diesel-electric
system provides silent power
for submarine searching at
speeds up to IS knots.

The Navy has pioneered the
use of gas turbines and claims
to have developed the changing
of highly stressed units to a
fine art—only 23 hours to change
tiie gas generator section of the
carrier Invincible's turbines. In
comparison, diesels make
heavier demands on servicing.
But rising fuel prices have re-
awakened tiie Navy's interest in
the dieseL

Diesel propulsion is a prime
feature of daims for the S90
concept- along with the simpler,
heavier hull structure and the
smaller ratio of length to beam.
The MoD has received no de-

tailed picture of the S90, it says,
although for a year it has had

what one naval architect raiia

“a very flimsy -description
from Thoxneycroft-Giles.

About six weeks ago, how-
ever Mr David Giles, one of its

designers, gave a presentation
to the .Defence Scientific

Advisory Council, an influ-

ential body for Independent
technical advice to the MoD
which reports direct to the
Secretary of State for Defence.

The report of this body Is

highly unflattering to the S80
concept. It finds tiie rfraimn for
lower cost have not been sub-
stantiated and says the concept
has almost nothing else to offer.
It says the concept is under-
powered — and to put in more
diesels would invalidate the
“short, fat*

1
shape. As it is,

weight and space have been
seriously under-estimated, and
the weapons would be too
cramped.

The performance of the
diesel-powered S90 when towing
a sonar array—a crucial
manoeuvre in submarine hunt-
ing—has not been addressed,
tiie report says. Nor is there
evidence that the concept would
meet Navy standards in respect
to noise, survivability when
damaged, shock resistance, and
exposure *to nuclear, biological
and chemical (NBC) attack.

East Kilbride research

Vision system for factory robots
THE NATIONAL Engineer-'
ing Laboratory at East Kil-
bride has developed an Im-
proved vision system that
could, for example, be inter-
faced with- a robot to allow
it to see in the poorly lit corn
dftions common in manufac-
turing industry.
The device has been

developed from NEL’s Nelson
2. which had the limitation

that it neded good contrast

between a component to be
identified and the background.

The new system depends
only on local differences In
grey scale values rather than
an overall difference.

An initial analyids attempts
to classify a component trim
Its perimeter shape fodepend-
ently of its position and
orientation. If parts with
only small differences are

present, necessitating further

analysis before an identifica-

tion b certain, then other
local internal features, unique
to the part, are used.

These local features are
identified during a teaching
phase by the operator who
manipulates a simple cursor
over the image of each put
as it appears on the TV moni-
tor. More on 03552 20222.

MICROCOMPUTER SOFTWARE

The mouse for

personal computers
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

MR BILL GATES, chairman of
Microsoft, dangled his new
mouse obligingly at different
angles for the photographers.
There have been other com-
puter mice before but this
mouse is for word processing
and for IBM's personal com-
puter.
Mr Gates, who dropped out of

Harvard in 1975 when he was
19 to set up a microcomputer
software company whose sties
wiU reach $50m in the year to
June, believes that mice will
inherit the world of computer
pointing devices.
Many different pointing

devices are available for the
new generation of applications
software but Microsoft says, the
mouse has proved itself to be
superior to digitiser pads, light
pens or track balls.

The Microsoft mouse, which
costs $195, is used to move
quickly or reposition a cursor.
When the moose moves across a
flat surface tiie cursor follows
it across the screen. It aHows
the use, Bill Gates says of hand
eye co-ordination.
The mouse comes complete

with a musical tutorial program
to get people using it quickly.
The mouse is used to move a
cursor around a piano keyboard
displayed on the screen. The
computer plays the notes when
the cursor is on a key and the
mouse button is pressed.

Microsoft says the mouse is

designed for the business en-
vironment and that it will
make the personal computer
easy to use with the next
generation of end-user soft-
ware productivity tools.

The mouse comes in two
versions. One is for the trm
personal computer and will be
available this month. The
second is for microcomputers
using MS-DOS, the software
application system introduced
by Microsoft in 1981 which is

the dominant system for 16 bit
micros. It goes to dealers in
June.
At the same time as it

launched Its mouse in London
Gates introduced a new second
generation writing system —
Multi-Tool Word. It is the first

mousebased application pro-
gram for MS-DOS — based 16
bit micros.
Microsoft says that the

mouse based version allows
users to insert, quickly, delete
or reposition blocks of text

HIRE
PORTABLI
AIR
CONDITIONERS!
01-648 6174

OR SEE US fN VELLOWPAGES
JWOfltWS IHOUSTVUlIOUIPNtHT LTD.

within a document without
having to use the keyboard. It

also allows the user to see text

as it will be printed at all times
during the writing process.

;

“The Microsoft Mouse and
Multi-Tool Word both repre-
sent the major thrust of this

company in providing en-
hanced productivity tools for
the business environment.”
says Bill Gates.
The latest two Microsoft pro-

ducts are an expression of Bill
Gates* determination to produce
more and more software to

make personal computers truly

accessible to the nonreomputer

specialist

Personal computers * have to

some -extent been frauds in the

past because they have been so

difficult to use, he argues.

The challenge now, Bill Gates
said in a talk in Loudon this

week, was how to harness the

full power of existing hardware
through improved software

design rather than .building

better and more powerful
machines.
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BiH Gates: aims for $106m software eempaqy hr next year.

Management-oriented Financial Software forMicrocomputers

Asudden upturn in businessorminorchange inworking methodswouldsoon have most
financial softwareon the rack. Creaking.

Because micro software isusually designed for the limitedbudget not long-term use, it is

inherently restrictive.A falseeconomy

Onthe otherhand,far-sighted OmicronPowersystemsare designed fordemanding users

withthe future inmind.

Afthoughthe initialinvestmentmaybegreater,OmicronPowersystems offerthe flexibility

toadaptinstantlytoyourpresentprocedureSrtheveisatilitytocDpeeasilywithyourfriture

requirements.Andtheycanprovidethecomprehensiveinfomurtionyouneedto assist inthe

effectivemanagementofyourorganisation.

The Powerevstems. which harness thefull potential ofmost 8 bitand 16 bit micros, indude:

Purchase. Sales /nri^neral Ledgers. Foreign Currency Ledgers, Stock Control, Pjtyrplland Sales

OrderPnyewinaand InvoicingSysteng.

Back-up service is as complete as that ofmost mainframe companies. And there's no better

supportthan that.

Toobtainfurtherinformation or to attend a free demonstration, phoneyour nearest

authorised Omicron dealer or complete the coupon.

.
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Company.

Address—

TfeL

32
OKUsnan

LondonAHomeCounties
ABSOMHetUd.
CtofdMiafldWCT, 61-M0 1677

GMabrMpFDaaNG. 01 -348£38
CityWord Processing

Services. 3.V1L1. 01-6305678

comfM'NmtonUd,
BeacomfMd 0*94877701

Kshuii1AMN.C2. 01 -3756988
F«r«|u»MnGontMUaUd.
WUttnonThMM 0932241692

NH*WiM*SE.«, 01-7814135
MGti BuuneuSystem^,
HaraiH HemwiMd 0442212512

MCE Systems,w I. or-4339417
Predma Ltd. Mnner 01 -8U 56658)1 -794 3344
QIDComputers. lt.W.7. 01-9597403

KeevanLltLSough 075333230
Sjotem«Jc6udnra Computers,
GuSdfard 0003572222

ftr8uwwssSyst*m»Ud.S£.T. 01-4033M1
VucmenF CMfiptfttfl lid,&C1.01-278 5700
THpteSMJera, TunbridgeWeis 009244922

South 8rWest
ApahSystemtLM. Bristol 0772376369
OBfKW^CompBtmxCheriaaaer 020566901
TemcoortOioirmSenriOBtUiL,
ShqrehlwbySe* 0791764*92

GowtrCbrauluna Ltd. Hove 0273727900
MUfW Allen PrpfeHiml Systems,
Cranftom* 07254620

VauntbenyUd, Gosport 0329235M6

Mtdlancb&EJStAngH* OrnbrWirO^NWmOhw
CataOusCtmputcH. BmWtsh .052705541 ConNwterSOftwireSaWtJ.
4ndM4BUwK4ynes

DimortcomputetSarvfce^
Tipton

CJ.I Computer Systems.
Wtfmihampttm

Hannon Computer ienridk,
Cokhmtw

HwvGonvpuurservice,
Btfimngham

SynergycomputerSystMS;

Anderson Associates Ltd,
Bradford

Aset Led.Southport

O90SS<BM* 0772249939
R£.Mfcrtaymnii

I 14«ndmKr -0635505429
02,55,4922 Scotland

(&02247C7

IGiMqeW
WenCroupMonogenHEnt
Semites LML.Gtagaw

Ireland
0003503015 Motley CahillConsulting, Dublin

Nationwide

(DM344IM ^^^Q^terSygemsLttt 0I-73923V?
J’re^wCoatjiuttrtenrtt** ovitJfiMo
Rac»1|n1ormJBonSjUe™s 0273 720718

*n*o&moFommnuHMXMtNrsom^tmKm

0206867667

0216435831
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Tirade finance, simplified.
'ibuVe got to be lag to make it this simple.

Wfeare.

With anetwork spanning 90 countries.Bank of
America has the largest number offully staffed

branches ofanyUS bank.Whichmeans thatmost of

the timewe can eliminate third parties that often

complicate these transactions.

Asoneoftheglobal leadersindollaracceptances.

ourworldwide flexibility strength and expertise are

constantly utilisedbysome ofthe most demanding
corporate treasurers. In the international

testinggrounds ofcash management, foreign

exchange and impart/export services. In over half

a million letters ofcredit ayear

Who elsewouldyoulook to for simple,

efficient trade finance? to the Leader.

BANKofAMERICA
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Financial .Tim^j^day May 13

Pensions: portability, equity, information and accountability
From the Research Director,
Centre for Research in

__
^Jdtwtrtoi JOemocfocif and growth of part-time employ- of permanent employment and real price tag. buttons to the 'private

7

scheme.

n„wrm„ ment, for example, could mean securing the benefits of offering pension fund trustees are This sasrmsrn *.«*• «,*
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bered, which is hardly any
longer a “ fringe.1* The rapid

A few companies are ones- said (May 9) real improvements tonal Insurance contributions
tinning this traditional concept in pension provisions carry a plus residual company contri-

butions to tibie private scheme.
This suggests that the

The effects of replacing rates with

a system of land value taxation

correctly states that “rights in “golden circle
the average occupational pen- The idea tbai
sion scheme represent a partial- of equity, in
larly attenuated form of owner- accountability v
ship in which the 1 *

have remarkably
Would these rights be fantasy worldrtvanirinniinH J aV^ a *

FimfWTO

“ golden circle.”
The idea that these problems

of equity, information and
accountability will be salved by

instead of by wage or salary.

If employment and job

belongs to the
T'.J-?1

*'

similar Invest- .
conclusion that freedom may be

whether in the the most important factor for

From Mr V. Blundell
Sir,—The fears raised by Mr

John de Bivaz (May 4) of the
effect of a land-value tax on a
home owner whose land value
rose dramatically are without

yoMX 33C?*&&&> To-M&R.
jTV/iar w&Cf Vfiu&BUS

iJlrili irlnV-X

Berfectiv ~r

—

c.ir v- r«Uv sector. It Is re- some, even though they may
sn-engtbened, and toe benefi- tafomed todiridaria Std opti- ffaS Jjdf'

damage thefa- wealth.
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reason for suggest-
15dl.

vldualised approach There is much more to be or — to coin a new buzz word merits a„ £™djmvest- ing an alternative title steins

sSeHtJL ^r?6* S0T gained by further developing _ legitimate fabased “sun- ^^ubsbmSS SSSxSS fr0m ?e attraction of the
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a further state pension of
£2,732 la paid giving a replace-
ment ratio of 89 per cent

As a pension target, 100 per
cent replacement of income

performance
restricted—though the presence
of employee trustees does have
a positive impact on this and
on the distribution of other
types V pensions information.
Within the same scheme,
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views about which categories of
employee (if any) are disadvan-
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Many largo companies are
contracted-out of the state eam-

a poor deal to tiie early leaver.
I suggest that the solution to
the early leaver problems may.

togs related pension but the
employee who opts ont of his SScompany's scheme almost
crtlatody going to be contracted-
to. This will entail substantial

per cent accordlng to tte 19ffi

In cases of genuine hardship
there is no reason why the pre-
sent system of rate rebates
need not apply.. A home-owner,
I am sore, would rightly expect
a rate reduction if his land
value decreased dramatically.

If the value of the property
increases dramatically as a
result of increased -location

value, then under tiie present
rating system the rates would
be increased at the next valua-
tion anyway. . . .

Dramatic increases in tiie

land value of residential pro-
perties are the exception rather
than the rule; Hampsteads,
Belgravlas, etc are not created
overnight. There is -far more to
fear from profligate local
authorities whose recent rate
increases are far more likely to
cause bankruptcies.
At a time when we need

more employment in the build-
ing industry and when many
properties are in need of
renovation and modernisation,
it is scandalous that improve-
ments to property are rewarded
with increased rates. A land
value only rate would end this
absurdity and help to prevent
builders going bankrupt
V. B. BlondelL
63, Oakland, Avenue,-
Brookmans Park,
Hatfield, Herts.

where sach a tax, rating

purposes, has been in use for
many years.

B.W. Brookes
62 Wickham Chase,
West Wickham, Kent

Rates might well

go down
From Mr, K Nichols .

land compensated adequately
for the de-rating of buildings
and improvements.
An increase of income-tax, as

proposed by Hr de Bivaz, would
merely make it less profitable

for more people to work rather
than live on social security.

David Redfearn.
IS, FermeWs Close,

Burton Road,
Eastbourne.

taged by the current arrange- of ^nslon legislation is now From Mr R- Ireland
overdue. — — - -

meats. Many respondents ex-
pressed concern about the early
leaver problem, and doubts
about whether the present
occupational pension structure
can handle it. But they alsocan handle it. But they also

pointed to other categories of
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benefit, it should be. remem- refuge they used to be. their problems. As Lord Byers higher level contracted-in Nat- 4 Southampton Place, WCL
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From Mr B. Brooke,
Sir,— Mr J. de Bivaz (May 4)

who writes critically of a land-
value tax because it does not
use income as its basts, should
recognise that, outside of
income tax, there are few fields
of human affairs where the
“ability to pay" principle
applies.

When Mr de Bivaz goes out
to buy cigarettes he does not
expect the tobacconist to ask
about his financial state- before
telling torn the prices. When his
wife goes to the butchers she
does not expect him to check
her income — or perhaps her
and her husband’s joint income— before weighing up a leg of
lamb. When an industrialist
comes to the end of a 10-year
lease on a factory building, he
does not expect the landlord
to give him a new lease baaed
on the company’s profit and
loss account.
A land-value tax is very much

like this last It to: a ground
rent; bat paid to the community,
who created the land value,
rather than to a private land-
lord. And although it might be
nice for the individual if his
initial rent (tax) were to be
maintained for all time, the
interests of the rest of the com-
munity depend on its being
adjusted for changing circum-
stances —* either up or down—
ao that the development of
urban areas takes place in a
logical way without leaving
vacant or under-used areas in
the centres of cities.

If Mr de Bivaz wishes to
check the operation of a land-
value tax in practice, he need
only refer to the experience of
Australia and New Zealand

Sir,—

I

nan assure Mr J. de
Bivaz, Hay 4, that the home-
owner would almost certainly

be no worse off under land-value
taxation thaw he is under the
present rating system, and
could be a lot better off.

True, If tiie value of bis land
rose dramatically - (if, for
instance, tiie amenities in the
area vastly improved) he would
have- to pay a higher tax on
it, but even under tiie present
system, by which rates are
levied partly on the land and
partly on tiie house standing
on it. the rates could rise

dramatically — and, in fact,

frequently do, with or without
added amenities.
Moreover, whereas under tiie

present system, Mr- de Rivals
rates would rise if he effected

any improvement to his house,
under LVT he would pay no
more.
In any caae. Initially Mr de

Bivaz’s rates might well go
down (as has been demon-
strated by two. surveys that
have been carried out to 'Whit-

stable in recent years) since he
would no longer be paying on
both house and land but only
on the land, so tills wmSd give
Mm a good starting-off point.

(Mrs) E. A. Nichols.
8 Emanuel Court,
Westboume Avenue, WS.

A tax on

capital

Compensating foe

debating
From-Mr D. Rcgfeant

Sir,—Mr de Birax (May!*) .to

letting his imagination run
away with him. We are not
thinking about the actual prices
that land will fetch on the mar-
ket, which under our present
system of monopoly and restric-

tion (encouraged by tiie failure

to tax vacant sites) are certainly

subject to sudden rises, but of

a sober valuation by profes-
sional men. There is a world of
difference between the two.
The householder to fact

would pay less to rates if rite

value alone were taken into
account The pilot survey at
Wbitstable showed, to the
surprise of the people carrying
it ou^ that toe rating of Vacant

From Mr. BL Law
Sir.—Me de Bivaz (May 4) has

raised some pertinentquestions
about land value tax. 1 entirely

agree with his assertion that
tswji on capital are a bad tiling.

Property defined, however, land
and capital are separate
categories; land is not capital,

but buildings and improvements
are. The present rating system
is indeed a tax. on capital, bnt
by ignoring, buildings, land
value tax would actually relieve

capital iff the burden of tax-
ation.
The value of land to the rental

income it ran command, a
benefit received either as pay-
ment to tiie landowper, or by
way of imputed income in the
case of owneroccupiers. The
“ capital value ” of land to a
lump-sum payment for future
rental income, and It to this

rental income which would be
the subject of a periodic (eg
annual) tax.
Fears of sudden increases in

tiie rental value of land are
unfounded; although upwards,
the trend is a steady one.'
Where land values in particular
areas have risen exceptionally,
it has been due, not to the whim
of fashion, but to tangible
benefits, usually resulting from,
public ... Investment As an
.example, .toe inner . London
suburb of Islington did not
become fashionable until toe
improvements wrought by the’

Clean Air Act and the better
access resulting from the build-
ing of the Victoria Line tube;
looking to the future, we shall,
see land values to London's
Docklands rise when the pro-
posed - rapid transit link is'

running.

With land value tax, there
would be tiie choice of paying
for the new benefits bring
enjoyed, or of moving else-
where. Genuine hardship can
be alleviated either by rebate*
or. a system of deferred
payments.
Henry Law. •

S Woodhouse Road,
Hove, Sussex.
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When we opened our Londontouch national and international of companies
it markedthe first step ina concerted all over Italy. Our involvement with them
programme of expansion in the major hashelpedmakeustheleadingbank ofthe

international financial centres.

Since then the branch has been

taking deposits; operating current.

country's most prosperous region.
Now we areputting that experience to

gooduseat 6Bishc?)sgate,LondcaiEC2N4AE

deposit and loan accounts; carrying out Telephone: 01-283 3166. Tfelex: 887461; ,

moneymarket transactions; dealingin at ourHead Office, ViaMonte di Piet& 8,
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OFFICES
Drory House,\fouxhaH Bridge Road,

Westminster SW1
Entire fom* 8torey office hnilijjpg lynt^illy Awb to theEmbankment- Tatal n«t
area 22,600 sqJt, with full central heating and Eft.

Available op a lease ensuring2033 at a eazraat rent of£853)00 pa. excL

Chesham House, Regent Street,W1
t3J00eqJt. on 3rd floor of this folly serviced modern office building. Available on a lease
expiring 1995 at a curruul rent of flSO.OOOp.a- exed.

Consider Camberley.

Northstar House, Holloway Road, N7
8,880 aqJft. on. 5th floor of a modem, air-conditicajed btriTriing. (Part may be used for
residential use). FuHy serviced carpeted. Available on a ten year lease.

Dawley House, Uxbridge Road,
Ealing, W5

3760 sqJt. cm 4th Soot ofmodem, centrally heated bmkfing. dose to Ealing Broadway
with its erredtent shopping and travel fadfitiea. Available on a lease expiring March 1986
at a rent of £303)00 pa. excL, with no farther reviews.

The Broadway, Wimbledon, SW19
1st and 2nd floor office suite ULOO sqJft. in a Victorian terrace a short walk from
Wimbledon Station. Available on a lease expiring 1995 at a current rent of £7,150 pa.
exd. until 1985.

Watermead House, Sutton, Surrey
2nd and 3rd floor modem aircooditioned offices totalling &20O•qJt^.elase to theHi£i
Street and Station. Fully serviced.
Available on a toB» gypirTwg 1995 at’a rent off3Z200pjLgxcLiiatil March 1987.

High Road, Ilford, Essex
33W0 sqJfL 4th floor accommodation close to Seven Kings Station in centrally heated,

modem building. Available mi a lease expiringMay 1987 at a rent ofH2£00 pa. exd.
with no farther reviews.

ALLOFFERED WITH FULLVACANT POSSESSION.
PiaiicuUiaJranK The Director of Valuation and Estates (YA/M7BA).

(heater London CetncB, The CountyHrft
Loudon SE1 7PB.TcknboneCW33 Wffl.

Consider Asirwood House
44000 sq ft quality offices to be let

design,communica1ions and environment

to meet your Mire needs.

^M^AdaratopmentbytDCProperty investments Ltd.

DEBENHAM
TEWSON &
CHJNNOCKS
01-4081161

i K\l > !
< >U 1 K>

«W»^tgKS3|
01-4298386

WbrfdngforLondon

8 CHESTERFIELD HILL,
MAYFAIR, LONDON, W1

an exceptional modern air conditioned

OFFICE BUILDING, 7300 sq. ft.

LEASE TO ASSIGN

Sole Agents

WILLIAM HIGGINS & Co.
Chartered Surveyors

6Aldf6rd Street, ParkLane, LondonWIY 5PS

Telephone; 01-491 2728 Tries
295519

Cooke&Arkwright
Ch^rtprpd Survivors

MISKIN MANOR
Strath Wales, on M4 between Cardiff and Bridgend

ABEAUTIFULLATE ELIZABETHAN MANOR HOUSE
TOGETHER WITH ABOUT 30 ACRES

Three storeys (approx 12,000 sq ft). Consent for leisure centre, sports complex and
64 bedroom hotel in grounds. Would suit other commercial or industrial uses.

Access available off slip road—close to proposed industrial park and within 20 mins
drive of half a million people.

FREEHOLD PRIVATE TREATY
-

'AD enquiries to: 7 Windsor Place, Cardiff (0222) 39315L Ref. PBKEW.

FURNISHED

OFFICES

SEUWMEB
2 rooms,

308 sq. ft.

jnuned. avail, in Period

listed bldg. adj. New

Bond Street. Telephones,

telex, 24 hour access.

No legal fees. £700 pjn.

fully inclusive.

KENNETH BROWN & GO.,

01-629-6102

I

SWINDON
Great Eastern House
HEADQUARTERS

OFnCE BUILDING

41,250 SQ.FT.
STANDING ON 2.75-ACRE SITE
WITH POTENTIAL FOR FURTHER
DEVELOPMENT

FOR SALE
For further details apply:

Hillier Parker
May ft Rowden

77 Grosvenor Street, London W1A 2BT
Telephone: 01-629 7666

I

7T5T»TaTT7
WAREHOUSE BUILDING!

FifersLaneTrading Estate.
Norwich,Norfolk.

40,000SQJFLTOLET
FLEXIBLE LEASINGTERMS

HIGHQUftLmfSPBCSFKArKDNS
20FTE/WESHBGHT

FLOORLOADING IN EXCESSOF500LBRSJT
EXCELLENTANCSJ-AHVOFFKiEACCOMMCXWlON

^EJCTB^aVECAR/IXJRRVB^RKWGSBfttt
EXCELLOfTLOADING SJlWBNGKACttJnES

SUBSTANTIAL
RENT-FREEPERIODAVAILABLE

JointSoleAgents

Chestertons
01-499 0404

PERO HOWLS A CO

ROMFORD
StJames’s House

47,000 sq.ft
HIGH QUALITYOFFICESTO LET

availableDecember 1983
•Two connecting Modes, each with ground and three

upperfloots•FuH carpetingand centralheating

O Imposingreception area • Toilets an each floor

•Suspended ceiling;; bronzed anodisedwindows
• 2 passenger iifls • Landscaped gardens
•24 space car park

Joint sole agents:

lBantxrerSqunxeJxndonWlRO*»I 1 72PppcTtomc«SUonriPoEC4R3CA
1ScL

A projectbyNealeHouseInvestments

SHEERNESS Kent
FREEHOLD

1 Acre level site
Planning consent obtained for

FACTORY of 12,300 sq. ft.

S6/62 Wilton Road. LondonSW1V1DH

1feL0t8348454

FISHER & CO.
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
SAU AND LEASEBACK

K.v , r-l :i \ »Tn i-1
: \ in

305 ACRES

40 HIGH STREET.
MARKET HARBOROUGH. LEICESTERSHIRE

To): 0858 62201

“Tellusyourplans
and we’ll wft're ptarmi

ours 9

Ax lha Plymouth Industrial Estate.

«»**re planning to bund anothar33 write,

ranging m sir* hunt 3.000 to 100X00 sq-H.

Our spactelily though, ia in provtobig

EXACTLY what our cHenta want,

so II you're in mo marital lor

industrial space In the South-Woof* linast

location, tell us about iL and

wa'll change eur plans to writ your naads.

CLARKE ___
SIM00WENPHOPERTKS«JB*IU>

a d. I Mi I

Opening more doors
Barhalay Housa. Dta'a FWd.

Exeter. Devon EXi lOA.
Telephone 0392 34734.

Telex 426101

HEREFORD CITY
9-10 Broad Street

PRIME FREEHOLD
SHOP AND OFFICE

INVESTMENT
LET AND PRODUCING £35,260 PA.

F.R.I. LEASES * NEAR RENT REVIEWS
9900 SQ. FT. * 14 CAR PARKING SPACES
OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £675,000 INVITED

Bernard Thorpe
ano Partners

Thorp« House. Broad Street. Hereford

Tel: 0432 276202

62 Grosvenor Street, Mayfair. W1
TEL:0MM 4932

uxbridge -Modern Warehouse

1 8,800 SQ. FT.
EXCELLENT MAIN ROAD LOCATION AND

PARKING ft ACCESS TO M25

TEL: 01 -493 4932

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

OWNER 90,000 SQUARE METERS OF LAND IN
DIVONNE-LE5-BAINS (FRANCE) OU7SKIRT5 OF GENEVA

seeks associate or partner for

CONSTRUCTION OF 45 LUXURY VILLAS

Minimum total Investment US$3,700,000. Above average return.

For further Information photo write to:

Bainer, P.O.B. 189 — 1211 Geneva J] — Switzerland
Telex 421 124 Tel: 21 73 68

FRANCE — COTE D'AZUR (06)

MANUFACTURER WISHES TO SELL:

(1) Printing and Electronic Circuits Factory.

Healthy business—FF 1,750.000 (£1653)00 approx.}.

(Z) Thermoplastics Factory (tooling and moulding of plastic

materials).

Good returns—FF 33)00,000 (£284,000 approx.).

Authorised Agent: Mr ME5ROB1AN — Tel: (93) 513)73)0

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES OFFICES TO LET

Bleak

VrIRG3NIA
Prime agricultural area.
An excellent combina-
tion of beautiful views

and a highly productive eco-
nomic unit I r 13 acres includ-

ing 850 tillable, and 350 pas-
ture; cattle confinement opera,
lion. Amenities include hunting
and fishing. 1 % miles on the
Pftmunkey River. 2 center
pivot irrigation systems; 90

|

miles from WashingtoniDulies
Airport 30 min. from down-
town Richmond. *2.900.000.
Professional management
available. For brochure write to
exclusive agent.

BID Barnett AFLM. COM.
Joyner£ Company Realtors,

2727 Enterprise Parkway.

Richmond. VA. 23229 • U.S.A.
(804)270-9440

Available on
short term lease:

6.000 sq. ft. of
Heated Storage
in Mid-Essex,
reasonably convenient to

Statisted and M 1

1

Tel: MR5 HALL 027-785 333
Telex: 975030 FOB INVESTMENT

FOR SALE OR LEASE

Commercial
Real Estate

Hewpat, RMb bland

*7be America's Cup City"

30,000 sq ft Brick Building on
IJ7 acres of land

U.S. $1 ,650,000
Contact:

Providence Advisors Inc
Postal Box 1353

Providence. Rt 02901. USA
T-i.

TOP ADDRESS
A very representative trading

and industry centre near Ffm.
airport, decrees 22.000 sq m,
high standard level, with versa-

tile possibilities of use:

—MAIN ESTABLISHMENT
—PRODUCTION
—EXHIBITION
—DISTRIBUTING AGENY
About 900 places parking area

Intereared on the vary favourable
building and geographical location f

Contact Mr Rau for Information
To rent complete or partly— To sell

R ft R Werfeeagentur

_

Wolfgang Riedler ft Walter Rai

Uptambtrasie 5
W. Germany
7400 Tubingen

inventors.

Phase write to:

British American (Florida) Proparty
ft Investment Corporation (RSJ)
2280 US 19 North. Suita T1SB
Clearwater. Florida 33515. USA
Tel: Area coda: 813-797-4604

ISLAND RESORT
in British Virgin Islands for gala

Attractive terms with owner
financing.

Cell Or write

FIRST RESORT CHRP.
300 Madison Avenue. New York

N.Y. (212) 088-3008

I

afmn
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

ONE OF David Pope’s hobbies
is boxing, which is just aa well.
Since he picked a near-comatose
Swedish company up off the
canvas two years ago, he has
nurtured it back to health and
taught it a remarkably strong
punch. But he will now have
to box even more cleverly if

his Lazarus is to survive, for it
is fighting in a ring which is

becoming increasingly con-
gested with Americans and
Japanese, all desperately slug-
ging it out for supremacy.

A restless, ebullient, fast-
talking Englishman (who would
make a brilliant boxing ago*
mentator), 43-year-oJd Pope was
made president of BuglA
Registers at the end of 1980, as
it was about to reveal a real
haemhorrage of a loss: SKr 254m
(834m), equivalent to 70 per
cent of its turnover for the year.
Even if massive write-offs on

outdated stock were excluded,
its loss amounted to 30 per cent
of sales. Such was the price of
trying, from too narrow a base,
to beat all comers in the mush-
rooming European market for
electronic cash registers and
41
point of sale terminals."

Pope owed his apparently
thankless job of miracle-worker
to the equally put-upon Electro-

lux, which had just taken
control of Hugin from its long-
standing parent, the Swedish
co-operative society.

Why one of the world's lead-

ing makers of vacuum Cleaners,

refrigerators and washing
machines should have wanted to

buy a desperately ailing cash
register company would be a
mystery if it were not for the
peculiar workings of Swedish
industrial policy.

It was not the first time
Electrolux had been persuaded
to u save the nation," as its

chief executive, GOsta Bystedt,
puts it. There was also the
email matter of SKr 70m which
it received as Hugin’s dowry

—

it did not have to pay a penny,
rather the -"c verse.

Finally, there was a small
element of supposed corporate
logic—the dreaded concept of
11 synergy.” At first sight,
Hugin seemed a likely "fit”
with Facit, anothei “save the
nation” burden which Electro-
lux had taken on eight years
before. But there quickly
tuned out to be little techno-
logical or marketing logic for a
link, and the two were kept
independent Facit, which
makes office equipment, was
sold last year to a more logical
owner down the road in Stock-
holm, the Ericsson telecom-
munications group, which is

moving rapidly into office

systems.

In the short interval since
Hugin was dumped on Electro-
lux, Pope has transformed the
company beyond all recogni-

tion—but at a price. It is one
which many other Western
manufacturers are paying
nowadays.
Behind • the double-quick

resurgence of Hugin’s profits,
to SKr 42m last year, lies:
• The stripping-away of all the
diversification it had entered
into in recent years, from credit
card terminals for petrol pomps,
to electronic football pool
equipment;
• The abandonment of the com-
pany’s two newest cash regis-

ters, proudly developed over
several years at considerable

cost;

• The cessation of all manu-
facture, turning Hugin into a
distributor of products made as

far afield as Japan and the U.S.,

although the company still con-
trols the design of all but its

most complex product line (this

control Is a key part of Pope’s
strategy);
• And the loss of hundreds of
jobs, affecting management and
staff of all types and at all

levels. From just over 2,000 a

year before the Electrolux take-

over, the labour force is now
down to under 800.

• More positively Pope has:
radically refocused Hogln’s
marketing strategy, and rein-

forced its customer service and
support;
•' and dramatically improved
its asset management and cor-
porate structure. Pope says this
was his pwn doing, though Elec-
trolux's rigorous financial con-
trols certainly lent him support
But for Hugin to continue to

survive—either within Electro-
lux or more logically, under new
ownership—-Pope will have to
get it in even better trim, and
become still quicker on his feet
Nol only must any distributor of
electronic products be ready to
change his source of supply at
short notice if they look like
becoming uncompetitive, but the
growth of computerised net-
works of point of sale terminals—both within supermarkets and
between them and the retailer’s
head office1—-is making for an
unusually complex pattern of
shifting alliances among equip-
ment suppliers. Amid the
sencral melee, small fry such as
Hugin could he squeezed by the
Integrated "systems" companies,
especially when retail terminals
are directly linked into elec-
tronic banking networks.
The most obvious example of

such risks lies in Hugin’s front
yard.

National Semiconductor, the
Silicon Valley giant from whom
the Swedish company took an
exclusive European licence In
1981 for its top-of-fhe-line “Data-
checker” product, has just
bought DTS, one of Hugin’s arch
U.S. rivals in the middle seg-
ment of the market.
Though the licensing deal

will
-

run for nearly three more
years, and National's Johnny

A Swedish Lazarus
1981 Hugin’s extremely high re-
ceivables and overdraft had
been slashed to the hone by
such simple devices as ceasing
to pay salesmen their com-
mission as soon as an order was
invoiced, and- instead waiting
until the company had received
payment Dealers were only
supplied with new. types of
machines when their old stocks
had been sold off.

As part of the restructuring
of its foreign subsidiaries —
44no two of which operated in
the same way,” says Pope— he
had to' inject some much-needed

Christopher Lorenz talks to David Pope (above)

about the rescue of Hugin Cash Registers

and its need to consolidate its profitabilit/

Humphries praises Pope's “ very
strong organisation,” Hugin
now faces uncertainty in tooth
market segments. At best it

could end up buying part of
the DTS distribution network,
perhaps as part of a deal in
which it also took a licence on
its products. At worst, it coidd
find National terminating the
Datachecker deal in 1936. Not
without reason does Electrolux*

_

GOsta Bystedt warn that in
collaborative deals like this
*• one has to follow one’s
partners very carefully, and
watch out for traps.”

As a marketing ekpezt par
excellence. Pope seems well
suited to mastering such
manoeuvres. Before he emerged
in the top seat at Hugin’s

spartan Stockholm head-
quarters, he had taken the
market share of its British
subsidiary from 7 per cent in
1972 to a claimed 27 in 1976;
its share is now higher stHL
Xn the process he returned the
company to profits: by 1980, the
UK was one of only three of the
12 main Hugin territories
making money (the others were
Sweden and Denmark).

.
His key Innovation in the UK

was marketing focus, or what
Pope characteristically calls

“rifle shot marketing." At a
time when the company -was
demanding more sales staff to
expend its customer base, he
more than halved the sales
force by focusing its attention
only on major accounts, and

targeting stm farther on
particular types of business.
Smaller accounts were trans-
ferred to dealers. At the same
time; Pope reinforced the
customer service network,
retaining more men per
installed machine than some of
his biggest competitors.

He applied precisely the
same dual approach to Hugin’s
worldwide organisation in 1981,
reducing personnel by - 350
almost at a stroke, and pushing
his European market share up
to a claimed 17 per cent.

Better asset management and
a tighter corporate structure
had an equally sharp impact
on the group’s financial health.
In less than two years from
Pope’s elevation in January

new capital into them. Within
a week of the takeover, Electro-
lux had supplied the necessary
SKr 90m, recalls Pope, paying
credit (so to speak) to the way
the company has treated its

many acquisitions over the
years. The Electrolux approach
is basically one of decentralis-

ing an unusual degree of
responsibility to its managers
in the field, but applying a tough
budgeting, accounting and re-

porting system.

Abandoning Hugm-made pro-
ducts was inevitably a painful
exercise. Its flagship machine,
developed expensively over four
years to compete with the likes

of IBM. NCR, the emergent
Japanese, and National’s Data-
checker, was dropped partly
because of the cost of the con-
tinued R and D that would have
been necessary ; it allowed Pope
to eat direct R and D staff from
120 to 80. He also felt the
machine would be uncompeti-
tive on cost grounds within a
year of its -launch. “I almost
had a riot on my hands,” he
says. "One of my managers al-

most throttled me; hat the idea
of Little Sweden rolling up its

sleeves to fight foe two giants?
Leave off!”

As lor foe inhouse product
at the bottom end of the mar-
ket —- an electronic cash regis-
ter not linked to a computer
that Pope dubs “an electronic
till" — Goran Skytte, Pope’s

deputy and a finance specialist

discovered that its manufac-

tured cost was for higher than

had been previously calculated.

On any foreseeable volume of

production, it would be a loss-

maker. Hence foe decision,

within a few months to go for

a machine whose landed cost

is only half foe factory cost of

a Swedish product.

The only surviving European
production in Hugin's product
line is its new design of mid-
range cash register, which is

made under licence by Facit

In his dealings with the
Japanese, Pope has astutely

avoided falling info a trap which
has caught so many western
manufacturers, not only of cash
registers but also of calculators,

copiers and almost any elec-

tronic product one cares to

ngm* . It has been all too easy
just to take Japanese-developed
Tfi?»»htp«r from existing produc-
tion lines in Japan and, as

Pope puts it, “ cosmetically
alter foe appearance in order
to sell under your own brand
name.”
Frequently foe Japanese

manufacturer later exploits the
situation, selling the same
machine under his own name
in the same market, and leav-

ing his former licensor-cus-

tomer high and dry — end
seething with allegations of
oriental duplicity.

Hugin took the safer road of
up a specialist

development and production
company, - Shinwa, which
supplies only to other equip-
ment makers, including print-

fog calculators for Facit Hugin
not only owns the design,
specifications and software of
its cash register, bat also the
tools with which it is made.

Though this arrangement is

not foolproof. Pope is confident
that it gives Hugin sufficient
protection. Should foe worst
happen, he. says he could get
production up and running
from an alternative Far East
supplier within the six-month
termination period of foe
Shinwa contract

—

41 the market
wouldn’t even notice.”

The extensive search process
by which Pope found Shinwa
two years ago threw up an
extremely valuable bonus. As
the last in a line of European
cash register companies looking
for a source of supply, in Japan,
Pope rays he “got the red car-

pet treatment ” from nearly a
dozen firms.

41 We now have a
very good file on our competi-
tors,” he grins, with more than
a hint that this was one of the
reasons for the breadth of ..his

search. All’s fair in love- and
war when it comes to indus-
trial collaboration ~ after all,

today’s partner may be to-
morrow’s competitor, or vice
versa.

• r5 I lateEx
pay ^00
generous*

MANY British tnultfoationals

are overpaying their executives

in overseas poets.

This is foe-view of Bob Elms,
deputy group personnel man-
ager of the giant UK telecom-
munications company, Cable
and Wireless, which does
business in AO countries.

According to paiSrHspeakfog
to personnel managers at a
London seminar on the prob-

lems . of foe international

executive, organised bylnbucon,
the management, consultants

—

many pay packages for ex-

patriates take account of hard-
ships which may have existed
in the past, but which no longer
do so.

“Many employers, particu-

larly the major international
groups,- - have developed
formulae for setting levels of
pay" he said.

44 Looking at foe
expatriate scene today, it is
becoming increasingly evident
that a number of these pay
systems have become over-
generous.”

Elms says that many systems
fail to recognise that pay scales
should be adjusted following
changes in standards of health
care, living conditions, ameni-
ties and in custom and practice.
“ There may be unrealistic
elements in the formulae, for
example, allowing for- expendi-
ture that' vis not ' actually
required or utilised."

.

•Fart of foe ’problem. Is that
many systems were designed
when, there wasn’t a .‘market-
place-’ This is not to say they
were iU-designed"; in many
cases these were no comparable
jobs - in -the territory to enable
salary comparisons to be made.
Pay packages do hot take

into account -what it would
currently take, to attract- an
equally suitable* candidate. “A
lot of people—equally good

—

would do the same job for far
less," he maintains.

So, hy how much does Efina
think that some expatriates are
being overpaid?

. ..

He is reluctant to be specific.

”ff the contention Is accepted,
however, that ’some employers
are paying more than is re-
quired to attract and retaVi foe
right people, it follows that
salary surveys will reflect un-
necessarily high levels of pay.

“The' problem, therefore,
tends to be 'seif-perpetuating
and presents as Interesting said
unusual dilemma for those try-

ing to resolve it”
"

Arnold Kransdorff

BusinessFinance
forCapital
Investment?

checkoutUDT
To help you make a sound decision on

your source of business finance we’ve

prepared this check list When you've ticked

offthe boxes we think you'll agree that United
Dominions Trust Commercial Division is an
excellent choice.

We specialise in loans between £25,000
and£l million to businesses wishing to invest

in plant, machinery, vehicles, owner-
occupied property etc. - the whole range of
business finance purposes.

Ifyou have a specific capital investment

programme in mind and can backyour

proposition with facts, figures ( balance

sheets and accounts) and forecasts, we’d like

to talk to you.

And, once we’ve considered your

proposition, we won't keep you waiting for a

decision. After all... time is money.
Remember, too. that UDT is an

approved participant in the Government’s

Loan Guarantee Scheme for small businesses.

United
Dominions

Trust
Over60 years experience

UnhedPoiniiiioMThirttiaiSI EC3P3BC.

Rn> in EncUmd fc WalesN* Rrtfc
51 EasJrheap Lawton EC3P 38Lt ofthr

Wemw* Hddins Campany-Treatt* Savins#Barf* (HoJdtos*!Ui

ADVANTAGES

1. Can you borrow without surrendering
equity in your business?

2. Can you borrow to finance your
property/fadory extensions?

3. 1- 10 year periods?

4. Fixedor variable interest rates?

5. Leasing lease purchase, loans

-

depending on circumstance?

6. lines of credit to match your future
needs - not just ‘one off" deeds?

7. AH contracts tailored to your cash flow?

8- Payment holidays to meet running- in
needs?

9. Approved by Government forLoan
Guarantee Scheme for Small Businesses?

10. Willing flexible, able and anxious to

do business-Now?

Ffu- immediate attention telephone our Area Commercial
Manager orpost the coupon.

M. D. Beaumont Midlands & East Anglia 0602 46416: P.G Collins
West & South Wales 0272 2 1 H03: j. W. Humphrey North ofEngland
and North Wales 061 834 6666: K. R. Jenktn London& South East
01 579 2393: C. C. Mudie Scotland-03 1 225 6985:
T. Galloway Northern Ireland 0232 228166;

To:R.D.Go«, UDTCommercial Division. 51 Eastcheap. London EC3P3BU.
Please contactme regardingj-our businessfinance plans.

Yun-uMnf UDTmm Commercial
affiance DivBBon
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The May issue includes:
* Foreignexchange intervention

* Thailand -road to stability

* How country riskshould bemonitored
* Maintaining the flow of loans: the co-financing

alternative

* Ancillary servicesbold the key tathefuture of

retail banking

* International leasing survey-spreading to the
Third World, US market, aircraft, Asia, growth
in Europe

Tbs Banket thbmonft as evec simply essential reading for
anyone seriously involved in banking and finance, Besmart
and getyour copytoday.
You could, ofcourse, place an orderwith yourregular
newsagent. Alternatively; you may find it simptec more
reUabteand convenferrtlo complete the coupon below for
a year's subscription.
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ManogermylrwQic&wIbeocricaled.

Subscription Rotese
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Per
Single
column

line em

Commercial and Industrial Property
£

8.50
£

30.00
Residential Propeny 6-50 22.00
Appointments 8.00 3L5G
Business, Investment Opportunities,
Business for Sale/Wanted &50 80.00

Personal 6.50 22.00
Motor Cars 6.50 22.00
Hotels and Travel 6.50 22.00
Contracts and Tenders 8.50 30.00
Book Publishers — net 14.00

Premium positions available
(Minimum size SO column ems)

£6.00 per single column cm extra
For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

well take

Staying in London on business?
You’ll wait a 1st class Hotel with a style of service designed

to suityour business needs.

And that's where the TARA is streets ahead ofanyone else!

As a comfortable, centrally located, 4 Star Hotel with 800
rooms, TARA places special emphasis on offering an individual

service and value for money not normafly associated with some of
the larger Hotel chains.

Ibis year sees the launch of om’ExacriweaassfRoorns.
This service is the result of a lengthy and careful analysis of what you
the businessman requires.

Theresuft?
. .

‘

-

fastcheck in/but, larger rooms, more luxurious beds, free
newspapers; dippers -and other exeffi^Executive Class? Services
designed for a busy business clientele.

So go on, spofl yourself next time you're m London, stay at
theTARA, and bring the Chairman with you!

For bookings orfurther information 01-937 7211
Executive Class direct reservations01-937 1665
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Music
LONDON

Afademy of London conducted by
Richard Stamp with Meriel Dickin-
son, contralto and Yebndi
violin. Lennox Berkeley 80th
birthday concert. Mozart and Berke-
ley. Queen Elizabeth Hall (Mon)
(8283191).

11
Uond Hampton and orchestra. Barbi-
can HaR (Mon). (8388881).

Philharmonia Orchestra conducted by
Lovro von Matacic with Lynn Har-
rell, ceUa Mozart, Haydn and Beet-
hoven. Royal Festival Hall (Wed).
(9283191).

8*2"* Phnharmonie Orchestra con-
ducted by Kart Masnr with Kynng
wba Chung, and Paul Tortelier, cel-
lo. Mozart, Brahms and Dvorak.
Soya/ Festival Kali (ThurJ.

(Sty of London Stnfnnm directed by
Stephen Cleobury, harpsichord.
Handel. PurceQ. Pachelbel, Bach
and Vivaldi. Rarhi*;... HaU (Tbur).

Bonnie Scotts, Frith Street Tenor-sax-
ist Arnett Cobh (ex Lionel Hamp-
ton). (4390787V

PARIS

Grace Bumbry recital with pi»n*
(Mon) TMP - Qiatetet (261 1983).

Gala de b Federation Internationale
des Droits de CHbrnme: Bach, Dop-^ Fauxe, Ravel. Mendelssohn

V Theatre des Champs Elysees
(7234777).

AUcb Nate recital with Miguel Zaoet-
th Monteverdi, Vivaldi, Haydn,
Moussorgsky, de Falla (Mon), Thea-
tre de TAthesee (7420727).

EmemMe Orchestral de Paris con-
ducted by Jeaa-PJeire-Waflez, Os-
trun Wenkel. contralto: Handel.
Wagner (Tue). Theatre des Champs
Elysees (7234777).

Orchestra de Paris conducted by Ha-
ted Kubelik with Mira Zakai, the
Orchestra de Paris choir conducted
by Arthnr Oldham: Mahler’s Sym-
phony No 2. (Wed, Tbur) Salle Hey-
el (5638873).

CabaDe/Lombsid concert with the Na-
tional Opera Orchestra: StranB. Bee-
thoven, Wagner (Tbur), Paris Opera
(7425750).

Stephen Blshop-Kovacevic, piano:
Berg. Beethoven, Brahms (Tbur)
Theatre des Champs Elysees.

NEW YORK

New T«fc PhHharmotiic, Andrew Da-
vis conducting. Vaughan WUfianu,
Elgar, Dvorak (The): Andrew Davis
conducing. Lome Munroe, cello.

Birtwistle, Walton, Beethoven
(Tbur). Avery Fisber Hall (8742424).

Alfred Breodri, piano. Beethoven.
(Mon, Thnr). Carnegie Hall
(2477459).

Philadelph ia Orchestra.- Eugene Or-
mandy conducting. Eugene Istomin,
piano. Beethoven. Brahms (Tue).
Carnegie Hall (2477450).

Nash Ensemble of London: Mozart,
Beethoven, Spobr, Hummel, Maw.
Bainbridflfe. Knusseu. fMon. Alice

Tnel^mphony
Space: 95th & Broadway (8645400).

Concert Royal: St Thomas Choir. Par-
cel! (Tue). St Thomas Church (53rd

& 5th Av, 7577013).

WASHINGTON

National Symphony: Peter Maag con-
ducting. Gary Karr contrabass. Mo-
zart. Koussevitzky. Bottesini, Men-
delssohn (Tue, Wed, Tbur). Concert
Hall. Kennedy Center (2543776).

WilCam Schmnan: composer and com-
mentator in American Composers
series (Tue), Terrace, Kennedy Cen-
ter (2549865).

CHICAGO

Chicago Symphony: Leonard Slatldn
conducting, Ctaudfoe Carlson mez-
zo-soprano. Haydn. Britten. Schu-
mann (Thar). Orchestra Hall

(4358122).

VIENNA

Mndkvetefa (558 190): Vienna Sym-
phony Orchestra. conductor
Georges Pretre. BerBoz and R.
Strauss- (Wed and ThnrV

Konaerthans (721211): YoYoMa,eeBo.
Bach (Tue): Alban Berg Quartet.
Haydn, Von Einem. Beethoven.
(TburV

Secession. Festival of Ensembles rep-
resentative of trends in new music,
such as wi«iin»i music and others.
Meredith Monk and vocal ensemble
(Tue and Wed).The firstappearance
of Meredith Monk in Vienna.

Thnhalle? TonhaQe Orchestra conduct-
ed by Cary Bartini with Garrick
Ohlsson. piano. Brahms and Beet-
hoven (Tue): Orchestra of North
German Radio conducted by G&ntsr
Wand. Bruckner (Wed).

Arts
Week
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HOLLAND FESTIVAL
Japan exerts a strong influence on

this year’s festival which runs
from mid-May throughout Jane
in Amsterdam, The Hague, Rot-
terdam and Utrecht There will

be a festival of 60Japanese films;
a visit by the Bunraku puppet
theatre of Osaka Japanese
music at the Concertgehouw.

Other rarities tnchyte jazz pianist

Chick Corea and classical pianist
Friedrich Gtiida mmhiwtog to
play Mozart

East German theatre will be repre-
sented by performances of the
work of Heine Muller by groups
from throughout western and
eastern Europe.

Festival offices — Amsterdam
(722245);The Hague (55 8700V

WaherElfis

Cinema/John Pym

Opera and Ballet

Royal Opera, CoventGarden:The new
production of PbccfoTs u»«n» Lee-
cent, a blandly undistinguished af-

fair in the main, is redeemed by the
Des Grienx of Placldo Domingo. The
revival of Die Meistersinger, con-
ducted by Cohn Davis, shorn name
ftwwflj" Royal Opera Wagnerians
Sotin. Popp. Evans, Ibar - and an
unfamiliar one In the Hungarian
tenor Robert Oosfhlvy. singing his

first London Walther. (2401066).

English National Open, Coliseum:
The Gambler, an early, uneven, but
immensely exhilarating Prokofiev

opera, receives an exciting London
first staging by David PDuntney.
The weU-routfoed but still delightful

Magic Flute introduces some ENO
newcomers — Glenn Winslade as
Tamino, Joan Rodgers as Pamina.
(8363101).

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden:
Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet in Swan
Tjifca- Triple MU on Wednesday.

Sadler's Wells, RoseberyAvenue: Lau-
ra Dean Company from New York
opens a season of whirling and tnrn-

ing to MissDean’s scores: (2788828).

Romeo and Juliette choreography by
John Cranko, directed by Georgette
Tsmgm-Rides by Paris Opera Bal-

let. Paris Opera - SaOe Gamier
(7425750).

In BeBe Helene alternates with Pou-
lenc's Dialogues des Carmelites
with Maria Ewing in the role of
Blanche de la Force and Regine Cre-

spin in fffat of Madame deOohssy.
OperaComique (2960611)

WESTGERMANY

Berlin Deutsche Open Der FRegende
Hollander with Katarina Iigesdza
mill Marti! Sahnrnpn; BHHa Miw»r

in Der Freiscfaatz; further perfor-

mances of Othello, song in Itahen,

and Arabella. (34381V -

Hambmg Staatsopen Der Baritiervon
Sevilla. Der Roaenkavalier with Do-
ris Soffel and Helmut BergerTana.
Arabella produced by Otto
with Anna Tomowa Sintow in the ti-

tle role;Me Wundersame Schusters-
frau, an opera by Bernd Alois Zim-
mermann, one of Germany's leading
contemporary composers. Zar und
Zimmermann with Franz Gnmd-
heber and Jutto-Renate Ihfeff

rounds off the week. (351 151).

Cologne opera: Der Freisehflt: with
Siegfried Jerusalem. Further perfor-

mances of Don Pasquate and Der
BaiUer von Sevilla. (20781V

Frankfort opera: Fktello with Maria
Stetinaru as Leonora *"<i Hermann
Winkle as Ftorestan. Der
Wildsdiutz is new this month. Rigo-

tetto, ying in Italian, is conducted
by Peter Hirscb and-brings together
Inga Nielsen as GflHw umi OtooiM
Gonzaga as Herzog. Akiko Kuroda
does justice to the title role in Mad-
ame Butterfly. (25621V

NEWYORK
New York Clfy Ballet:The season con-
tinoes under its new director Peter
Martins with 40 works from the rep-
ertory, ranging from Balanchine’s

first American piece. Serenade
(1834V to four pieces premiered in
winter, by Martins, <fAmbotse and
DneH- New York State Theater, Lin-
coln Center (8705570V

VBWA
n«»i«n««r (5324/2655): Tain MQler,
Der Fliegende BoMnder. Fldebo,

Die Zanberflbte.
Raianmdtiieater. (575628): Boccaccio.

(Daily except Mon).
Festival af downs in the Jesmten-

wiase. Calck Hook Dance Theatre
from New York (Mon and The);

Johnny Melville (wed until follow-

ing FriV

*****

Exhibitions

LONDON

The Tate GaOexy: The Essential

Cubism is a wonderfully particular
imH iOaminatmg exposition by
Douglas Cooper and Gary Tinterow,

with the chokes! examples at every

turn, ofCubism in its definitive peri-

od from 1907 to 1920. Braque and Pi-

casso dominate the show, and as

prime movers and principal expo-

nents, so they should. But their rela-

tion to their immediate associates

and followers is made deer - Gris

the most substantial of them at the

time, Leger the most idiosyncratic

mtw) independent, Laurens and Lip-

chitz the sculptors, Delaunay. Mar-
coussis, Villon, Gleizes and Metzfog-

er. Kndfi July 10.

Claode Monet Homage is paid to his

Ghrerny period with 45 of his paint-

ings, fndudlpg the oynzpb&ts, at the

Centre Cultural du Marais, 28 Rue
des Francs-Bourgeois (2773225V
Closed Tue. Ends July 17th.

Edouard Manet: An exceptional retro-

spective marks the 100th anniver-

sary of the artist's death including

Olympia, the Bar at the Folies Ber-

eeres. Nana and Dejeuner sur

FHerbe. Paintings, which at the
timp created such a scandal, are

now seen as classics In the tradition

of Franz Hols and Velasquez, whom
Manet revered. Yet at tite same time

they are a homage to one of the first

impressionists and a pioneer of

modern art. Grand Ptbii, April 18 —
August 1. dosed Tue„ Late night

Wed till 10pm (2615410).

WEST GERMANY

Cologne, Wallraf-Rkhartz-Musetim.

An der Rechtsschule: Irish art of

three thousand years comprises vir-

tually all Irish national treasures on
k>an from the Irish National Muse-

eum. Trinity College, Dublin, and Ir-

ish Academy of Sciences. Manu-
scripts. reltes of Irish Saints and
utensils from the workshop of Irish

monasteries; silverware; and gdd
and silver jewellery. Ends June 2.

Mainz, Mittelrheinisches Landesmo-

seum. 49 Grosse Bteicbe: In honour

of the year’s 500th anniversary of

Martin Dither's birth, the museum
is showing original drafts, docu-

ments, models and photographs re-

cording the conception and realiza-

tion of a number of public memori-

als to the great reformer in the 19th

century- Owes at the end of May.

BgelefeM, Kulturhistorisches Museum,

81. Welle: Graphics, Coal drawings

and sculptures by Otto Panto*, the

German artist banned under the Na-

zi regime. May 23.

Berlin, Staatliche Kunsthalle. 44-4G

Budapetrter Strasse: Heinrich Voge-

ter retrospective containing paint-

ings and drawings by the German
artist (1872 to 1942) as well as furni-

ture. china and sfiverwaze designed

by him. Ends June 5.

Bolin, Bauhaus Archiv, 13-14 Klm-

ralhdferstrasse: eighty oil painting*

from between 1928 JW2 •v
Georg Muche, the German Banhans

teacher, now aged 88. Ends June 12.

Hcmover, Kestner Gesellsdiaft, 18

Wannbfichenstnsse: 200 ofl pain-

tings, water colours, collages and
drawings from between 1948 and
1982 by Peter Blake, the British

painter. &ids June 12.

DunuMnd Kunstpalast, 5 Ehrenhof:
German 20thCenturyArthasworks
chiefly from the 1920s and 1930s on
toon from the American Busch-
gwnjnpr-Minwnm. Bwh June 26.

Venice, Museo Correr. Kighteftirth cen-

tury engraving. Ends June 5.

NEWYORK

Winston QutrduD (National Academy
eg Design): Painting as a pastime in-

cludes 60 works borrowed from
Chartwell ^>nd Ctoiw-Wb family
members as part of Qie Britain Sa-
lutes New York FestivaL Ends July

3. (89th & 5th Av.).

Besuy Home (Metropolitan Museum
of Art):The firstmajor retrospective

in America in nearly 40 years in-

cludes drawing, carving to wood and
stone as well as sculptures large and
small in one of the highpoints of the

Britain Salutes New York celebra-

tion. Ends Sept. 25th.

Whitney Museum: Films and video-
tapes by 30 artists highlight the
ghwl BiMUUlial for American
including Frank Stella and Jasper
Johns among the 76 artists repre-
sented by 124 works. Ends May 22.

CHICAGO

Museum ef Contemporary Art: To
complement the ' museum's self-

appointed task of documenting
American unschooled naif painters

comes an exhibit of 47 unschooled
German painters of the 20th centu-

ry, among them Adalbert TriOhaase,

the Biblepainttng derk who in-

spired Dthseldocf realists earfy this

century. Ends May 22.

BRUSSELS

Palab des Beaux Arts: Venetian draw-
ing of the 18th century. Tiepolo. Pia-

zetta. Piranesi. Guardi, Canaletto.

Societe Generate de Banque: 100

years of glass in Europe. Ends May
2a

Kredtetbsnk: Young artists of Flan-

ders.

BSusee du Costume eLde la Dentelle:

From Worth to ChaneL 1

Theatre National (from 6pm to 11pm):
British posters 1890-1980.

Kflusfterima: The Turks before the
City of Vienna. A historical exhibt-

ttoo which seeks to show the situa-

tion in Europe in the second half of

the 13th century which led to the
siege and the battle during tbe sum-
mer of 1683. .

HoewqurteMkhu Museum: The
Turkish Wan.

Museum Des 2k hbrinrederts The
Turks Before Vienna. An exhibition

not so much concentrated on the
war and military aspects of the

siege of Vienna as pictures depict-

ing the political and cultural per-

spectives, development of conflict-

fog cultures, different religions and
prejudices against foreign influ-

1

Theatre

LONDON

The Rivals (Olivier): Splendid National
Theatre revival, cunningly designed
by John Gunter to place os in the

middle of 18th century Bath. Geral-

dine AfcEwan takes a fresh, inquisi-

tive look at Mrs Malaprop, Michael
Hordern is an unrivalled Sr An-
thony. Peter Wood directs,

(0282252).

Blood Brothers (Lyric): Strong rock

melodrama by WDJy Russel] about

Liverpool twins separated at birth.

Pop star Barbara Dickson, very like

a young Grade Fields, is supmb as

their grief-wracked mother.

(4373686).

The Roaring (Sri (Barbican):Jacobean
comedy by Middleton and Pricker

with Helen Mirren as the epony-

mous vagabond ta a Spirited produc-

tion by Barry Kyle now playing in

tandem with last year'sThe Turning
of the Shrew from Stratford-upon-

Avon. (6288793).

Daisy Putts It Off (Globa): Enjoyable
romp derived from the world of An-
gela BrazS novels gym amps, hock-

ey sticks, a difftop rescue, stout
moral couduson and a
school hymn. Spiffing if you're in
that sort of mood. (4371592).

A Map of tbe World (Lyttelton): Bril-

liant new piny by David Hare, set in

a luxury Bombay hotel where a Un-
esoo conference on world poverty
has been convened. Chill, meticu-
lous production by the author has
strong performances from Roehaa
Seth (Nehru in the film Gandhi) as
an Indian novelist. Bill Nlgfay as a
journalist and Diana Quick as the
actress in the middle of an ideologi-

cal showdown. (9232352).

Noises Off (Savoy): The funniest play
for years in Ifrudou, now with an
improved third act and a togriass
replacement cast. Mk»lumi Blake-
more's brilliant direction of back-
stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate farce is a key facta’.

(8366888).

NEWYORK
Showboat (Gershwin): A clever pas-

tiche of vaudeville and theatre
works like magic in the story of life

on the Cotton Blossom where shows
plied the Mississippi and provided
unrivalled mnwiainmurt, especially
wfth this production’s outstanding
feature performers giving heart-felt
renditions of the 1927 Kera-Ham-
merstein songs Uke Of Man River.
Bill, and Life Upon the Wicked
Stage. (51st W. of Broadway,
5866510)

Brighton Bench Memoirs (Alvin): As
usual, Nefl Simon is more
than touching even when recalling
painful puberty in 1937 as his famRy
struggles with the Depression, with
an excellent cast led by Matthew
Broderick as the aspiring teenage
writer. (757 8648).

A View bom the Bridge (Ambassador):
Broadway and Arthur Miller finally

have a hit for the new year - Arvin
Brown's musty but true revival of
the melodrama of forbidden love In
New York dockland. Tony LoBianco
may reach the fall pitch of contrived

despair too soon, but audiences love

the ffhimtUr even in an Italian ac-

cent (2396200)

Ammfcm (Broadbnrst): David Dukas
stars as Salieri- in the award-
bedecked and elegant National

Theatre production of Mozart’s He.
(247 0472)

Pfine (48th St): Two dozen women sur-

round Raul Julia in this Tony-award
winning musical version of the Felli-

ni film 8-K, which like the original

celebrates creativity, here as a se-

ries of Tommy Tune's exciting

scenes. (2480248)

Gris (Winter Garden): Director Trevnr
Ntmn, fresh from the Broadway suc-

cess of Nicholas Ntekleby, has his

imaginative and frisky slink,

g|j^» and ^anrp their way across a
transfigured stage in this lavish re-

creation of tbe London hit (2398282)

Top Gris (Public): After the Royal
Court production enjoyed a short

sold-out run. Caryl Churchill's rumi-

nations on ambition and women re-

opens with a local cast including
film actresses Linda Hunt, Kathryn
Grady and Sara Botsfbrd, again di-

rected by Max Stafford Clark.

(5987100)
Extremities (West Side Arts, 43rd W.

of 9th Av.):The realistic portrayal of

sadistic rape, with which tbe play

opens, makes for uncomfortable but

rich drama, and author William
manages to »nnipt»ln

high energy levels to challenge an
excellent cast led by Susan Saran-

don and James Russa (5418394)

On Your Tbes (Virginia): Natalia Ma-
karova with presumably a genuine
Russian accent leads an exuberant
cast in tbe remake of Rogers and
Harts 1936 sendup ofRussian ballet

tours, complete with Slaughter on
Tenth Avenue choreographed by
George Balanchine and directed.

Eke the original, by George Abbott
(9778370)

WASHINGTON

Buried child (Kreeger): Vintage Sam
Shepard, a 1979 Pulitzer Prize win-

ner, recounts a family reunion in

which the returning son is not re-

membered by the rest of the family
and garbage up on the floor.

(Arena. 4883300)

CHICAGO

The Dining Boon (Goodman, 200 S.

Cohanbus Dr.): A. R. Gurney Jar's

vision is confined by four walls, the

four walls of a middle-class New
England family as it changes with
its inhabitants. (4433800)

E.B. (Organic, 3319 N. Clark):This hit-

and-miss lwwii company «« a long-

running success with an earnest
parody of hospital-based melodra-
mas, starring Gary Houston as an
ambitious young doctor. Shuko
Akuse as tbe receptionist and LDy
Mmi™ as the authoritarian nurse.

(3275588)

Gardenia (Goodman) John Guare
picks a post-Uis. Civil War setting

tor bis latest play, following up Bo-
soms and Neglect with idea lism try-

ing Lo set down roots in innorenre .

Bed River (Goodman Moinstage): Rob-
ert Woodruff directs David Mamet’s
translation of Pierre Lsville's specu-

lation on the lives of Bulgakov and
Mayakovsky as the two Soviet wri-

ters straggle tor their lives and
work. (4433800).

The playing of roles with passion
Confidence

Passion

Handgun

The prize-winning Mephisto
(1981). which was critically
praised and successfully mar-
keted In Britain as both a
theatrical feature and, simul-
taneously, a video release, dealt
with survival under Nazism
through one sort of accommoda-
tion. Confidence (1980), also
directed by Istwan Szabo, a
father figure in the Hungarian
cinema but whose 20 years*
work before Mephisto is vir-
tually unknown in the West,
deals with survival in tbe Buda-
pest of 1944 through another
sort of accommodation.

Confidence Is, in part, about
role-playing — though unlike
in Mephisto, these performances
are of necessity. Its mode is an
intense chamber drama. Two
terrified strangers are forced to
assume new identities, to pose
as man and wife and to hide in
tbe house of an old couple who
take them for refugees. They
vainly e»ng to past certainties
in tbe face of present enormi-
ties. The man, Janos, compels
the woman. Kata, to rehearse
her new identity. Out of his
own fear of betrayal, he
cruelly prepares her in their
claustrophobic, neatly ordered
prison against the night when
the knock will come at the door.
Tbe heart of the matter is

Kata’s willing surrender, despite
her sickening fear for the safety
of her husband and particu-
larly their small daughter, to a
wholehearted love for the still

mistrustful Janos. She exults
like a schoolgirl—“I have my
first lover"—hut later has the
courage to face what she has
done in this out-of-joint time.
He remains constrained by hi*

fears. The manner in which
Kata's love grows, its detailing,
its helievablUty and its tragic
brevity, makes Confidence, for
all its old-fashioned linearity, a
work of conviction and sub-
stance. The foursquare prin-
cipals are Hdiko Bansagi and
Peter AndnraL

*
Film-making of a very dif-

ferent - sort — self-regarding,
fragmented, non-linear, exu-
berant, abstract—4s on display
in Jean-Luc Godard’s Passion.
WIm Wenders' recent The State
of Things found a German
director marooned in a crumb-
ling Spanish hotel beside the
ocean: the money for a sci-fi

feature had run out and the
independent producer hud gone
to ground in Hollywood. Passion
finds a Polish director (of a
sketchy film. Passim) marooned
in a Swiss studio—the lighting
has failed and the Italian pro-
ducer is impotently beside him-
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Clayton Day as the guest lecturer in “ Handgun

self— trying despairingly to
figure out which way to turn.

Filmmaking as the subject of
film-making is not new—it

reached an exultant apotheosis
in Truffaut's Day for Night—
but in the 80s, in the wake of
such apocalyptically "dis-
astrous" movies as Heaven’s
Gate, tbe subject has been given
a new twist. Witness, for
example, the compelling fasci-
nation of Les Blank's documen-
tary on the vicissitudes of tbe
production ct! Fttzcarraldo. The
problems of raising and bolding
on to independent film finance,
of resisting the siren call of
MCM (if you are lucky enough
ever to bear it), of finding an
authentic subject, are now fit

meat for the complete film-
maker. In Godard’s hands they
are brilliantly synthesised.

Tbe veteran cameraman Henri
Alekan brought to The State
of Things a marvellous formal
beauty; end Godard’s old col-

laborator Raoul Coutard—who
is heard discoursing on his art—brings a ravishing look,
natural and unnatural, to
Passion. Godard’s subject, how-
ever, and in so short a space
the film is impossible to sum-
marise. is not only about the
boundless possibilities of
cinema (and the earthbouud
constraints on these possi-
bilities), hot also about tbe
equality of the fine arts (the
film within the film Is being
fashioned from tableaux vivants
of paintings by the old masters)
and the labour of the world
(that of a factory girl, a film

technician, even a pul-upon
director).

Passion is marked by
sequences, such as that in which
a chase through the studio seems
to animate the tableaux, of an
exuberance which reminds one
of Bande d pan. and also by a
deftness of editing, both of
sound and image, which reminds
one that the cinema Is unique
in its ability to command mood
and to conjure in its own way
those spots of time normally
associated with poetry. It is a
film made with, as well as being
about, passion and it should not
be missed, for all its apparent
lack of resolution, by anyone
passionate about the cinema.

*
Made with a different single-

minde^ness—a precise didacti-
cism—is Handgun, the first

movie set in America by the
now Los Angeles-based British
producer Tony Garnett. It wapts
to teach us about gun law, the
role of the handgun In the
Winning of the West, Texan
attitudes towards guns, about
gun-related crimes and the
psychology of gun-owners.
A slight young history teacher

from Boston, Kathleen (Karen
Young making an attractive
debut), finds herself in front
of a high-scool class of biddable
but alien Texans. What asks
Larry, a purebred Texan lawyer
as emotionally unformed as
Kathleen's gum • chewing
students, you know nothing of
the Colt, “Judge Colt and his
Jury of Six.” “The Equaliser”
. . ? She is faintly ashamed and

asks him to bring his antique
weapons to class. The kids are
spellbound.

It’s not long before Larry,
bom to achieve, is In full pur-
suit of Kathleen. She is not a
virgin, an imperfect Roman
Catholic; but the plain fact of

the matter is, she just doesn't
like him. When she has the

temerity to resist him. he pro-

duces Judge Colt and matter of

factly rapes her. One is

reminded of the chilling manner
In which a British plainclothes

policeman raped a “common
prostitute” in Garnett's earlier

film.

The Texas police are solici-

tous but refuse to press charges
which have no chance of suck-
ing. Kathleen takes matters
into her own hands and learns

about guns: Larry, a fellow-

member of the gun dub where
she practises, edgily observes
her progress. The outcome is

in its own way, as bald and
effectively handled as the rope
scene.

Garnett's success is that he
has the courage to make plain
his purpose and to speak
straight to the heart He does
not dress up his juxtapositions:
before the rape scene, for
instance, he cuts from Karen
taking die priest's wafer to
Larry powdering his muscular
body. Kathleen has, too. the
same sort of screen presence as
the reluctant schoolboy played
by Dai Bradley in Kes, the most
famous of Garnett's films as pro-
ducer. Both beJie their under-
nourished looks and come out
fighting.

Private Lives/New York
Frank Lipslus

Who better to set about
NoiH Coward’s cutting and
cuddly dialogue in Private

Lives than Elizabeth Taylor
and Richard Burton? They
have tied and untied the knot
twice between them, going one
better than Eiyot and Amanda’s
chance reunion on their
respective second honeymoons.
But Miss Taylor and Mr

Burton at the Lunt-Fontanne
Theatre convey Coward’s sop-
histictioa as though it were
boredom. They seem so
unfazed by it all that this
resembles what the third recon-
ciliation might look like, not
the first. Under Milton Katse-
las's uninspired direction, the
principals have obviously
chosen a vehicle to substitute
for 8 fan magazine version of
their long, and no doubt less
witty, affairs.

David Mitchell's elegant sets
swallow the action in velvet
pillows and deep carpet, but

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5470

ACROSS

1 Part owner, part container
(U)

7 Bowled by Old Boy for dock
(3)

9 Ideas changed by chance re-
mark (S)

10 Delivered slate with covering
round (9)

11 Tax point requires precision
(8)

12 House deposit (5)
IS Not just indisposed—a leg is

broken (7)
15 The timber trade (4)
18 Movement to overthrow

jargon (4)
28 Pot -containers used by

sailors (7)
23 Neglects out of boredom, it

seems (5)
24 I’m to negotiate without

delay ... (8)
26 ... for each retired actor (9)
27 <E get bail to put together my

defence (5)
28 Be equal to the commitment

(3)
29 Resolution is tbe nearest

wreck to the Cape (11)

1 It's not necessary to tease the
woman! (5-3)

2 Friendly message seen at the
end of a motorway (8)

S Upright hoQd (5)
4 Usually tapped by drill in
order to reduce friction
adequately (7)

5 Degrading affair involving
graduates (7)

6 Another issue about freedom
(A)

7 Happen to live with the trend
(6)

they also seem to smother the
words. The blame may belong
to a miking system that seems
to make Mr Burton have to
whisper and accentuates Miss
Taylor’s confusion about just
what kind of accent she wants
to use and in what tone. She is
no more purposeful in her stage
movements, which alternate
between strutting and tiptoeing.
Between his stiffness and her
coyness, there is no doubt they
are performing but some ques-
tion whether it is acting.
What Is revealed about their

lives does not at all satisfy one's
curiosity. It sounds too clever
to have come from these two,
who look prosperous enough in
Theoni v. Aldredge’s overdone
underwear hut not quite the
type to be in Deauville or in an
artist’s glass-roofed Paris studio.
At times they look like the
parents of the people meant to
be 'in the play. They seem to
know it, too, and treat the
exercise as a small joke they

Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton

share with the audience. This
is grossly unfair to Noel Coward
who made his characters appeal-
ing because they are funny and
charming—not ageing super-
stars.

John Cullum looks as though
he just walked out of a 1930’s
film to be Amanda's new hus-

8 Harry's a beast/ (6)
14 P-M. Is pleased after losing

weight (9)
16 Put case under front part of

seat to act as shock-absorber
(8)

17 Wkun the Church gets ner-
vous reactions from abstainers
(8)

19 It’s smarter to be an oppor-
tunist (7)

SO Pity about tbe clasp (7)

21 Clean and then cuddle the
baby (8)

22 Bore support to the Churta
(6)

26 Debtor behind with payment
(S)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,169
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band, Victor, while Kathryn
Walker as Sybil plays her ver-

sion of sophistication as the out-
and-out flapper. This small con-
tribution to the theatre reveals
at least that Americans don't so
much suppress class conscious-
ness as not recognise it at all,

even where it does exist.
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FUNDING THE EEC

Friday May 13 1933

How not to run out of money
The split in

Afrikanerdom

By John Wyles in Brussels

I
N almost every sphere of

politics other than the
European Community, a

week Is conventionally regarded
as a long time.

In the EEC. however, weeks,
months, even years are regarded
by Us devotees as microseconds
in the measured pace of his-
tori cal development. So it Is
that after four years of unre-

COMMISSION'S SPENDING PROPOSALS for 1984
Snfcjact tamnAmM bymmkm state mi Ewapaai PaHimit

THE RrcriTTc iuur years Of unre-

Africa-s J0?* the largest part of his people, lentinj efForts Mrs Thatcher, a
elections ^ ^ sPire of Dr Treurnteht’s beHevSr if not a devotee, is

ahvkni^-* ^. Û ed ** victory. There are also signs embarking on an election cam-
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Obvious- That a ^.YiT u‘c victory, mere are also signs cawarmng on an election eam-
portion’of the 'JS2 0,31 h® has managed to attract Pf**® without having disposed
>c __*“® white electorate more Enslulksiwalrinp vntpre of the fundamental nrnbi«m inof «,-* __ V*"11”® electorate more English-speaking voters ofthe fundamental problem in
fniin!ii.T Pro- into his camp, while resisting Britain’s relations with thefoundlv consArvatr^T^U 10 nis camp, wnue resisting

willine
3X1(1 un* “y further defections of urban

change which Afrikaners to the Progressives. T*1 ® Prime Minister will find

excEudve^mmi^1 TIie confusion must be that his **“• judgment too narrow and
What thev a!?l!S wisest political strategy is to wfU enmnerate a growing list

Mr P w.XthL Te PriSJ SEK5“£_*£" “S5.e™Sd »'

into his camp, while resisting Britain’s relations with the
any further defections of urban EEC

Mr P W pn,u. *1.- «Uuc giuuua ui “*> w« u uumug
Minister faces a^r rofi

whit® ®°uth African politics— fro™ membership. Yet the hi*

tows incJudlng both Afrikaans—and resolved issue of Britain’s pay-Bi£L£ Englishspeakers—rather than ment
? to EEC budget

JFELiSSSGZ l? P* t0 accommodate the far "mains her Achilles heel, andDeonle hprai.« w. lu L,y arcoramooaie the far "«**«» neei, ana

£m£nimi*'s m Mfr Pir* win
South African constitution.
The polls were billed in ad Many reform-minded Afri- m (

?
overn-

iners would on>»A that •» I
W?B ^S^?8ht their sue-vance as a battle for the soul ‘“I1®1? w>«dd .argue that it is cesses £ ch^emne f2hnof the Afrikaner and only by splitting the National “ _crusewng £Zbn,_or
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the Afrikaner, and many ^ & spotting the National about two-thtodL off tSrn w®
unentators suggested that party Mr Botha has made net paymehS^o

flAth-i'. uliaa «r..: DfOfireSS TWOSlhln tnunivlc enmn £?•"?“ ™ tirussels mMr Botha’s niling National Progress possible towards some 1980-81-82. If it tan beseemr^Party might lose all three Par g™ of "dal accommodation in aswceSul rartattoTSSiliamentary seats at stake: two South Afnca. But it must be a rebate on fhp
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to the far-right Conservative “JJ
his proposals to date men4a hefore the election SnParty, led by Dr Andries stPl faU far short of anything be anoAer

Treurnlcht, the high-priest of
whlcll ®ou3d w*n widespread Th^Prjme^Minis!er^r/n
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apartheid, and one to the liberal sjfPPOrt from all tiie population legitimately claimthat CommissJon
Progressive Federal Party. groups of SouU. Africa. K .» SSZn the event, the only loss constitution Is both inade- reluctantly, the justice of Lon-wus to Dr Treurnicht himself, Quate, and hopelessly unwieldly. don's demands for a better
in his own seat of Waterberg, ^ three separate chambers balance between its payments without th«where he has a staunch per- for the three racial groups ren- to. and nNbbfrm iS.-L1!1? Pitdier.
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Cmmoisdon president Gaston Thorn:
elements of a political bargain. (I) Subject M Incmm by rapptam«itaiy budget. f2) Pratlminary dnft bodaat^ Q^EZon. Payments for the CAP broadly

Subicet to amendment by mombar Govwmrauta and European
™ “

in line with its receipts.
The idea is to set a 33 per

cent limit on agriculture’s share
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Almost unremarked, the Com-
munity's butter mountain is
now approaching the record
heights of Decernto -1971 when
its measured 382,000 tonnes.
Add to the fact that export sub-
sidies are being increased to
cope with sagging world prices
and you arrive at the present
situation where CAP spending
is running at 35 per cent above
the 14.05bn ecu budgeted for
this year.
This surge to costs will have

to be met by a supplement to
the 1983 budget of around
f1Jlbn and threatens to make a
nonsense of the 16.5bu ecu
budgeted for the CAP next year.
For the longer tenn, the

Commission is seeking partially
to insulate the UK against the
GAP’s financial depredations.
The imbalance in its payments
derives from agriculture's domi-
nation of the budget, which the
UK finances to the tune of 19-20
per cent Yet only 11 of CAP
spending finds its way back to
the UK so the Commission’s
answer is to “modulate” part
of the VAT financing in order
that the UK pays less.

About two weeks ago cries of
“Eureka” echoed around the
Berlaymont when Commission
officials found a' politically

defensible formula which would
bring & proportion of the UK’s
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BIOTECHNOLOGY IN BRITAIN Exchange Rates

How to make a Nobel prize pay There is a role for
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CAN THE world’s best
scientists be persuaded to work
closely with industry to open
up new commercial opportuni-
ties for Britain? This is a ques-
tion which is exercising the
Prime Minister’s science
advisers, who are investigating
how the UK could capitalise
more efficiently on its Nobel-
prizewinning scientists.

Back in the laboratories
Britain's boffins are discovering
a very effective mechanism for
closer industry-university rela-
tions in some of the sew bio-
technology ventures. Already
Britain has more than two
dozen ventures, out of about
200 worldwide. Several new
ones are gestaring and may be
born this year.
The best scientists—those of

Nobel prizewinning calibre—'
rarely want to work for big
business, such as the big drug
companies, says Dr Alison
Taunton-Rigby, the Yorkshire-
born vice-president for research
of Collaborative Research, a
leading U.S. biotechnology ven-
ture. But they can be persuaded
to work very productively with
small commercially minded re-
search teams having the
flexibility—and the will—to
respond swiftly to a fast-
changing science.
Such small teams in turn win

act as nurseries for new inven-
tions until they me robust
enough to be transplanted into
bigger industries.
Dr Taunton-Rigby, who emi-

grated soon after taking her
PhD at Bristol, works closely
with Prof David Baltimore of
MIT, a " genetic engineer ” who
won the Nobel Prize for Medi-
cine in 1975.

Prof Herbert Boyer from
Stanford University, California,
co-inventor of a basic technique
of genetic engineering, by
which genes can be tailored.

Is the founder of Genentech.
This San Francisco company of
about 350, founded In 1977, is

scientifically the most success-

ful of all the new bio-ventures.
Dr Walter Gilbert, formerly

Prof Gilbert of Harvard, Nobel
Prizewinner for medicine in

1980, founded Biogen in 1079
to exploit internationally the

same principles on which
Genentech is based. Dr Gilbert

has since resigned his univer-

sity chair to become full-time
{haii-man and chief executive.

His corporate investors indude
Grand Metropolitan. So
valuable does Biogen rate Dr
Gilbert, it has taken out "key-
man insurance” of $5m on his

life.

By David Fishlock, Science Editor

Mr Gerard Fairtlough
exclusive deal

Both Genentech and Biogen
recruited impressive scientific
advisory, boards of top-notch
university scientists, often close
.collaborators of their founders,
working tight at the frontiers
of the science, to guide their
research programme, Biogen,
whose scientific advisers were
recruited mainly from Euro-
pean—including British—uni-
versities, has contributed over
36m to their laboratories.
But CeDtech in Britain may

have gone one better. This up-
Htart, born only at the end of
1980 — amid forecasts that it

was "too little, too late”—has
harnessed an entire national
research effort to its research
programme, to the Chagrin of
British pharmaceutical groups,
Just awakening to its progress.

Celltech was Britain’s res-

ponse to Genentech, Biogen
and a host of other U.S. Mo-
ventures launched in the late-

1970s to exploit the new tech-

niques of genetic engineering.
It was created by the National
Enterprise Board, since com-
bined with the National
Research Development Corpor-
ation and renamed the British

Technology Group (BTG>. It

got the Hssofhfe from a
government opposed to new
state ventures because more
than half the £12m wanted for
the launch was subscribed by
the City.

But the real coup on the part

Star James Gowans
dismisses complaints

of Mr Gerard Fairtloibgh, Cell-
lech’s creator and now chief
executive, was not raising City
cash, at a time when
Americans were tumbling over
themselves to invest in such
bio-ventures. The real coup was
his deal with the Medical
Research Council, giving Cell-
tech exclusive access to all

research on monoclonal anti-
bodies in the laboratories and
Units of the MRC.
The MRC is a government-

funded research operation, cost-
ing the taxpayer more than
£100m a year, employing four
Nobel prizewinners
Monoclonal antibodies were

discovered in one of the HRCs
laboratories, in Cambridge, in
1973.
But the potential commercial

value of monoclonal antibodies
went unrecognised in the mid-
1970s.
The delay may have cost

Britain tho opportunity of
patenting one of the basic tech-
niques of genetic engineering.

Celltech offered everyone a
golden opportunity to repair
any past errors. Sir James
Gowans, the eminent Oxford
medical scientist who manages
the MRC, accepted a seat on its

board, as token of his own
enthusiasm for transferring

MRC inventions and discoveries

to the new venture. Sir James
is delighted with the eagerness
shown on both sides for rapid

technology transfer.
' He brusquely dismisses com-

plaints by companies which
charge that Celltecb's exclu-
sive access is unfair. At least

it has brought them round,
often for the first time, to see
what else they might be
missing, he says.

Celltech even hijacked an
entire MRC unit, spedftlising
in immune-assay, a potential
billion-dollar market for mono-
clonal antibodies. It persuaded
Dr Bill Hunter, head of foe
unit; to become research
manager of its new diagnostics
division. Three more scientists
followed and foe MRC was
obliged to shut the uxxtt.

They all went to Slough,
where Celltech 1ms acquired a
cluster of 50-year-okl factories

on foe trading estate. It’s a
far cry from early ideas that a
research-based company must
snuggle closely to a high-
powered research cootie such
as Cambridge.
But not only the site at

Slough impresses its customers
and backers, says Mr
FairtLvgh. As a former Shell

executive, he recognised from
foe start that foe company
must develop productive manu-
facturing techniques for mono-
clonal antibodies, which were
being made by the MRC using
mice as “ mbfaeaeten." Cell-

tech taught itself how to make
big benches in bio-reactors. A
battery of lofty 100-litre bio-

reactors is just befog installed.

Now it is trying to deveZoo a
continuous method.

In contrast, Hybritech, one
ot Its biggest U.S. rivals in
monoclonal antibodies, which
began to exploit foe MRC in-

vention in 1978—and has
secured U.S. patents on some
applications—reports that its

production Is still based on
mice as mini-reactors. It is

consuming 5,000-6,000 mice a
month. Meanwhile, other UR.
companies are buying their
monoclonal antibodies “ in
bulk’* from CelUech, to their

own specifications.

Mr David Gration, manager
of CeHtech'8 newly formed
diagnostics division, just back
from a tour of foe U.S. and
Japan, says "it’s dear that,

scientifically, we are up with
anyone in foe OR and Japan.”
For Fkirtlough, the strong card
Is the company’s access to
academic talent through foe
"extraordinarily Important”
relationship with the MRC.
Can this highly productive in-

dustry-academic relationship be
repeated? There Is little doubt

that the cash will be forthcom-
ing to support more new bio-
vemures. One index of bio-
venture stocks, compiled by

'

E. F. Hutton and published by
the journal Nature, has risen
from a base line of 100 to 213
in foe past ten months.

Celltech says it has been
visited regularly by City in-

vestors seeking a share. Mr
Fairtlough forecasts foat-it will

have no problems when foe
time comes to raise more money,
“ in the next year or two M

A '' country cousin ” of Cell-

tech has long been gestating,
which aims to forge the same
kind of relationship between a
new bio-venture and the plant
and animal genetics research
of the Agricultural Research
Council, a body which spent
about £S0m last year. Provi-
sionally named the Agricultural
Genetics Company, this venture
Is now to be backed by Ultra-
mar, Advent Capital and BTG.
in three equal shares, to a total
commitment of about £15m.

Cogent, a company owned
jointly by two major insurance
groups. Commercial Union and
Legal and General, has just
launched a new bio-venture in

genetic engineering based on
foe Inveredc Research Institute
in Scotland with an advisory
board of four dons.

Rive large but non-competing
companies — Dalgety-Spillere.
Distillers, Gallaher, John Brown
and Whitbread—have found a
total of £1.5m for a novel re-
search partnership in genetic
engineering on the campus of
Leicester University.

Technical Development Capi-
tal, venture capital ana of
Finance for Industry, has
backed four new bio-ventures,
including Celltech (14 per cent)

and Plant Science, a new
university-based company at

Sheffield. But its most ambitious
venture, still gestatlng, con-
cerns Porton, the former Micro-
biological Research Establish-
ment of the Ministry of De-
fence. In the 1960s this labora-

tory was one of Britain’s most
powerful concentrations of
talent in biotechnology. The
Dol is investing £2m at Porton
to -upgrade Us fermentation
plant. TDC, meanwhile, is shap-

ing a commercial venture to ex-

ploit the science dormant at,

Porton for a decade.

Malcolm Rutherford's Politics Today
will appear on Saturday's during the
general election campaign.

intervention
By C. Fred Bergsten and John Williamson

DIRECT Intervention in foe ex-

change markets been an im-
portant, if secondary, issue of
disagreement among the sum-
mit countries for foe past 2}
years. The Reagan Administra-
tion has taken an extreme posi-

tion in almost totally rejecting
any effort to influence exchange
rate movements directly. In con-
trast all the other summit coun-
tries have continued to inter-

vene periodically.

They have felt that their
efforts were hampered by the
inaction of the U.S., however,
and therefore sought to restore

the co-operative approach to

intervention which characterised
earlier periods. The issue was
discussed at the Versailles sum-
mit a year ago, and a working
group was set up to study the

issue- U* report (the Jurgensen
report) was released on April
29.

An important achievement of

the working group was to agree
on the need to distinguish

between sterilised and un-

sterilised Intervention. Sterilised

intevention means that the

authorities offset the domestic
monetary impact of their ex-

change market activities with
open-market operations or other
domestic policy tools, leaving

the monetary base and (to a first

approximation) money supply
unchanged. Unsterilised inter-

vention means that the authori-

ties finance their purchases or
sale of foreign currencies by
issuing domestic money, thus

expanding or contracting the
monetary base and money
supply. In foe past
Anglo-Saxons have tended
to assume that "interven-

tion” meant sterilised interven-

tion while foe Continental Euro-
peans and Japanese interpreted

foe word as meaning tux-

sterilised intervention, and much
confusion resulted from this key
di:erence in concept.

Operationally, foe report con-

cludes that even sterilised inter-

vention could be an effective

tool in influencing the short-cun
behaviour of foe exchange rate.

Intervention can be used to

counter disorderly markets.
ejg., where uncertainty has led

to abnormally wide bid/ask
spreads or where “ bandwagon ”

effects are taking hold. Opinions
win no doubt continue to diffear

as to just how necessary or
useful intervention for these
purposes may be, but its poten-

tial effectiveness in fois limited

rale has now been authorita-

tively endorsed.
The report also agrees that

unslerilised intervention is

markedly more effective than
sterilised intervention in in-

fluencing exchange rates, espe-
cially in the longer run. This
conclusion Is very much in line
with the mounting evidence
from academic sources and has
strong economic logic behind it.

The implication is that mone-
tary policy must be permitted to
support direct Intervention if
lasting exchange rate effects are
sought.

Over valuations

continue to breed

slumps in the

internationally exposed

sectors

The report has therefore done
a good job of clearing up the
technical issues. Unfortunately
foe Ministerial statement that
accompanied its relfyise gives
little hope that technical agree-
ment will be translated into an
agreed policy initiative.

The statement started off by
repeating the official rhetoric
about "orderly underlying
economic and financial condi-
tions [being] necessary to
achieve stable exchange mar-
kets." This is unobjectionable if

interpreted literally, but false
if interpreted—as it is in the
next sentence of the Ministerial
statement—to imply that con-
vergence on "sustainable non-
inflationary economic growth
and high employment? is the
key to exchange rate stability.

Growth, high employment and
stable prices are devoutly to be
desired, but for their own sakes
and not as a means to exchange
stability.

In fact the only connection
between convergence and ex-
change stability is that con-
stant nominal exchange rates
require convergent inflation

rates.

But nominal exchange rates
have not changed to neutralise
differential inflation. Had foev
moved in that way, there would
be little reason for dissatisfac-

tion with floating.

Neither is the short-run vola-
tility of floating rates, against

which sterilised intervention Is

effective, a matter of major con-
cern.

Rather, the overwhelming In-

adequacy of the floating rate
system is that exchange rates
fly off to levels that leave com-
petitiveness wildly Inappro-
priate from a long run point of
view. “ Over valuation ” and
" under valuation “ did not be-
come obsolete concepts wiith

the advent of floating. Over
valuations continue to breed
slumps in foe internationally
exposed sectors, de-industrialisa-

tion and protectionism. Under
valuations continue to generate
Inflationary pressures. Either
precludes satisfactory economic
performance. Both have per-
sisted for months and years.
The Jurgensen report's

endorsement of foe proposition
that unsierUised—but not steri-

lised—intervention can be an
effective tool in combating
persistent misalignment of

exchange rates implies that any
serious attempt to remedy the
major ilk of floating would need
to allow monetary conditions to

vary with a view to influencing
the exchange rate. This would,
of course, be a major policy
departure, since floating has
long been attempted on the
ground that it liberates mone-
tary policy from the need to

influence the exchange rate.

But foe question is whether the
“ liberation ” of monetary policy
to pursue monetary targets is

worth foe cost that such pursuit
has entailed in generating mis-
alignment.

In their statement, however,
foe Ministers repeat that
"stability"— rather than an
appropriate level of the
exchange rate—is their agreed
objective. They then dangle foe
red herring of convergence as
foe main means of achieving
greater stability. And they
even manage to overlook the
distinction between sterilised

and unsterilised intervention
that had been drawn with such
care in foe Jurgensen report.
That report laid a valuable

basis for what should be a
major debate about the future
orientation of monetary policy.

Unfortunately, foe Ministers
missed the opportunity to
launch that debate.

Mr Bwaston Is director ot the
Institute lor International Economics.
Washington, and Mr Williamson is a
senior lellow there.
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Letters to the Editor

UK motor industry—capacity for a bigger market Bargaining

From the Chairman and
Managing Director,
Ford Motor Company

Sir,—I must lake issue with
foe article "New car demand
boosts Imports " by Kenneth
Gooding ou May b and set foe

record straight

The article asserted that I

have argued against stimulating
the car market because "very
tittle more production can be
squeezed out of British cat

plants” and the result would
simply be to suck in imports.

Far from supporting this

view, I have frequently made it

clear that foe British motor
ndustry does have a capacity

to handle a bigger market

—

always providing we can raise

production to match that capa-

city. This, indeed, was foe

argument which George Turn-

bull and I put to foe Chancellor

when we saw him last year.

At Ford we axe working

assiduously at- foe task of

Increasing supplies from our
British plants. Fiesta produc-

tion in Dagenham has been
doubled in the past two .months
while our Sierra requirements
are being met predominantly
from the same plant—including,

from this month onwards, the

Ghla models. It is true that we
had a major setback at Hale-

wood earlier this year, but we
have now resumed the progress

that encouraged us some months
ago to expand the range sup-

plied from that plant.

As a result of all these efforts

our import sourcing has now
been reduced from a level of

almost 50 per cent last year to

43 per cent of total requirements
this year. In fact our re-

sourcing plans during 1983 will,

assuming we meet our produc-
tion schedules, result in a

steadily declining imported
share, reaching 80 per cent in
the final quarter. Because there

Technological

strides
From the Joint Managing
Director, Mmnmet

Sir,—Mr J. Diamond (May 7)

on the subject of district heat-

ing refers to the need for "a
close investigation into the

users complaints about foe

scheme.” The schemes referred

to have both been functioning

for many years, and indeed foe

one at Pimlico has recently been
refurbished following foe end
of foe Battersea power station’s

useful life. Surely a significant

sign of confidence and con-
sumer acceptance for district

heating.
Mr Diamond also makes no

mention of the huge technolo-
gical strides that have been
taken in recent years, or more
significantly, months, in deve-
loping equipment which now
enables district heating (with or
without CHP) to be operated
Identically to alternative indi-

vidual systems. With these new
developments it should be dear
that all users (commercial and
domestic) will be anxious to

take up heat and power at 10
per cent less cost than the
cheapest alternative.

G. C. Towler.
1-3, Station Road,
CuUrngworth,
Bradford.
West Yorkshire.

Thermal efficiency

of power stations
From the Deputy Commercial
Adviser, Electricity Council

Sir,—In his Energy Review
of April 28, Richard Johns
began with the somewhat
extravagant claim that "there
can be few, if any, technological

processes more wasteful than
the generation of electricity."

I can only hope that as an
introduction to the admittedly
difficult subject of combined
heat and power this statement
was intended to be treated as
hyperbola

If your energy correspondent
is like the rest of us, he is no
more worried about the thermal
efficiency of power stations

when he uses electrical appli-

ances than he is about the
thermal efficiency of bis motor-
car engiTip when driving. If

efficiency is his criterion, then
jjjg oar should c&usc bcvct&I

times more concern than his

electricity supply.
Like users generally, he is

at least implicitly aware of the
overall cost to himself of using

a kWh or foivlng for a mile.

Because in each case he is quite

free to choose, he is clearly

assessing that the benefits of

using a unit of electricity at

least equal 5p (or 2p at night
on Economy 7) just as foe
advantages of private motoring
at least equal lOp a mile.

Thermal efficiencies en route

are something of a red herring.

J. A. BurchnalL
The Electricity Council,

30 MilVbank, SW1.

District heating

and gas prices

From the Managing Director,
Marketing,
British Gas Corporation

Sir,—Having read the Energy
Review of April 28 “ How heat-

ing might cost 10 per cent less,”

I believe there to be some real
pfilmmrii^winding as to the
pricing policy adopted by
British Gas in relation to

is a pipeline effect it will, of
course, take a little longer than
that to show folly In the car
registration statistics.

What this demonstrates, how-
ever, is that we are capable
of taking our fun share of the
forecast expansion in foe UK
market this year to 1.7m and
beyond while actually reducing
imports into the bargain—as

long as we can maintain the

efficiency Improvement now
begun.
One point which I have made

in the past, and which I stand
by, is that progress of this kind
can only be built on solid

foundations. Expansion in the

car market, as in foe economy
as a whole, will, not be served
by opening the floodgates.
Rising inflation could only lead

to a further downturn just when
we have begun to see a more
encouraging outlook.

Sam Toy.
Brentwood, Essex.

district hee ting schemes. In the

first place here are many more
district heating schemes sup-
plied by gnu than any other fuel.

Secondly, we have never applied
prices which discriminated
against such schemes. Indeed,
our consistent policy has been
to price gas on an equivalent
basis to that which would have
been paid by individual
domestic customers using gas
for heating or in foe case of
larger schemes at prices lower
than the equivalent price In the
domestic market. Such policies
continue to be in force.

District heating schemes
using up to 25,000 therms per
annum are charged for gas on
the same tariff as domestic
householders, and by virtue of
their higher consumption da in
fact pay a lower average price
per therm consumed. The
larger schemes are charged on
foe basis of individually nego-
tiated contracts and the prices
are appreciably lower than foe
published tariff.

W. R. ProberL
RivermiU House,
1SS, Grosvenor Road, SWl.

Reading the
rones
From Mr C. Turner

Sir, — When studying the
accounts of BAT and Unilever
for foe year ended December
31 1982, I notice that Inter-
national Stores Is called a 100
per cent subsidiary by BAT
and a 25 per cent trade invest-
ment by Unilever. Am I miss-
ing something, or have foe audi-
tors, who were remunerated a
combined £8.7m, dropped a
clanger!
C. C. Turner.
4, Billing Place, SW10.

unions
From Mr A. Scott

Sir, — The electorate knows
that tite Labour Party cannot
work extreme Socialism in this

country. To operate it, a gov-
ernment must control foe eco-
nomy, and to do that it must
have absolute control over pay.
That is why bargaining unions
are anathema in Communist
countries.
How can a political party

which is supported and financed

by bargaining trade unions who
want nothing to do with wage
control expect to work
Socialism, even in theory?

In practice it also does not
work, because bureaucratic con-

trol is inefficient and in time
becomes corrupt
A. H. Scott.

102, Beeches Road,
Chelmsford, Essex.

Further letters
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Transport fares

in London
From the Opposition Spokesman
on Industry and Employment,
Greater London Council
Sir,—The proposed London

Transport fares cuts to be intro-

duced on May 22 have a price.

The additional weekly cost of
the new fares scheme will be
£8.31 for the average office

ratepayer and £539 for the
average factory ratepayer.
But this is not alL There will

be a further burden because the
Labour GLC proposes to ignore
foe Government’s subsidy guide-
lines issued under the Transport
Act 1983. These would permit
GLC to support London Trans-
port to the tune of £125m in
the financial year 1883-84. The
cost of foe May 22 changes,
however, will be £235m. There-
fore, there is a balance to be
funded by the ratepayer of
£U0eo This means an extra
£11.29 per week for the average
office ratepayer and an extra
£8 per week for foe average
factory ratepayer.
Adding together the two

figures, the average office rate-
payer will be paying an extra
£19.60 per week and foe average
factory ratepayer £13.88 per
week. The effect on employ-
ment In the capital of this addi-
tional rate burden on Industry
and commerce would be only
too easy to predict It will lead
to a further exodus of employ-
ment opportunities from Greater
Loudon following foe example
set by, among others, the

National Union of Mineworkers!
(Councillor) Bryan Cassidy.
Members’ Lobby,
County Roll, SEl.

ALITALIA’S BUSINESS CLASS.
NOW CLASSIER THAN EVER

Classier In-Flight. —
You settle back in ourcomfortable seats and

enjoy high class food, much ofit prepared at home
in Italy, with free drinks and a choice ofwines.

And this year our amazingly low-priced Flying

Boutique will be offering - in addition to all our
usual duty free goods - an exclusive range of top
class merchandise from five of Italy's leading
design houses: Battlstoni, Ferragamo, Gianni
Versace, Trussardi and l&lentino.

Classier on the Ground.
Before take off, separate check-in and seat

allocation facilities speed our Business Class
passengers extra rapidly to their flights.

Then after you land, we have now made
special arrangements with Hertz fo provide Alitalia

passengers with hire cars at quite exceptionally
favourable rates.

And as yet another Alitalia 1983 extra, two of
Italy's foremost groups of top-class hotels will

offer our Business Class passengers
advantageous terms and facilities. —

—

r==- ~ Times to suit Business Travellers.
MILAN ~

daily 1 1 .25 and 17.35 (airbus)

ROME daily 12.25 (airbus) and 18 30
" — VENICE dally 14.35

=- MSA daily 09.00

_ "
' TURIN Tues/Weds/Fri 15.10

_ All departures from Heathrow.

Business Fares Benefit. -=

Classier for economy
=- class passengers,
and holidaymakers too.
Oureconomy class passengers enjoy special

service as well - including delicious Italian wine
free with meals and free newspapers too.

And don’t forget to find out about our short-
stay‘Intermezzo' holidays in Rome starting from
under£200.

When you fly Alitalia Business Class your -

tickets are completely flexible. No acfvance
booking regulations, no minimum-stay
requirements. You simply travel when you like,

changing your flight arrangements whenever it's

necessary. .

Formore information contactyour Alitalia
appointed Travel Agent or telephone
LONDON (01)7344040
BIRMINGHAM (021)236 3188 -=^=
MANCHESTER (061)2281653

~~
GLASGOW (041)2215314 a.
DUBLIN 776171
or simply key jam - _
Prestel No. 46525. MI IAlitalia
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U.S. WEAPONS ‘UNDER JOINT CONTROL’

Thatcher pledge on cruise
BY OUR POLITICAL STAFF

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the UK Prime Minister, said yester-

day that there would be joint con-

trol with the US. over cruise mis-
siles, due to be stationed in Britain

later this year.

In an attempt to reduce the con-

troversy caused by the issue, she
told the House of Commons that

none could be launched from Brit-

ish territory without the agreement
of the British Prime Minister.

Mrs Thatcher told MPs that the

existing understanding between the

UK and the U.S. Governments over

the stationing of nuclear weapons
in Britain had been jointly re-

viewed.

“We are satisfied that they are ef-

fective. The arrangements will ap-

ply to U.S. cruise missies based in

the UK, whether on or off base,"

she said.

Mrs Thatcher added: “The effect

of the understanding and the ar-

rangements for implementing them

is that no mactear weapon would be
fired or launched from British terri-

tory without the agreement of the

British PM."
The UK Parliament will meet for

the last time today before the gen-

eral election on June 9. Last night,

Mrs Thatcher warned Conservative

Members of Parliament not to be
complacent She said that Labour
(the main Opposition party) would
produce a scare a day and that opin-

ion polls did not win elections, but
work did.

The latest opinion poll, taken an
May 11/12 by Harris for the TV Eye
programme, gives the Conserva-
tives a 21 per cent lead over Labour,
with the Alliance of Social Demo-
cratic and Liberal Parties trailing in

third place. The Alliance yesterday
became the first main party to pub-
lish its manifesto for the election.

In its programme, the Alliance

calls for increase public investment
to reduce unemployment by lm

over two years, an agreed pay and
prices policy, and compulsory se-

cret ballots for the election of hade
union officers and before an official

strike.

A strong supporter of the EEC,
the Alliance calls for Britain to be-
come a full member of the Euro-
pean Monetary System. "Member-
ship (of the EEC) has increased our
political influence with our Euro-
pean neighbours and in the world
beyond," it says. It advocates fur-

ther development of the community
and new common policies.

On defence, the Alliance says it

strongly backs multilateral disar-

mament The Trident missile pro-

gramme should be cancelled and
Polaris should be included in the
Geneva arms talks "as a further

contribution to the prospects of
multilateral disarmament,"

The manifesto was strongly at-

tacked yesterday by Mr Cedi Par-

kfoson, the chairman of the Con-
servative Party. He described tbe
programme as "watered-down so-
cialism from a bunch of milk-and-
water-socialists."

Mr Denis Healey, the deputy La-
bour leader, claimed yesterday that
Mrs Thatcher’s economic policy had
already begun to fall apart.

“The Stock Exchange has col-
lapsed, sterling is fafHng and the
Bank of England has just revealed
that for the last three months the
money supply has been growing
twice as fast as the Government
planned," he said.
*Th» Hh»m*>llnr hag had to admit

that he borrowed £Zbn more in the
last financial year than he told us at
budget time. He will do the same
this year, too. So much for sound
money under the Tories," Mr Hea-
ley said.

Section roundup. Page 6; Edito-
rial comment, Page 16

Manville may offer reorganisation deal
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

MANVILLE CORPORATION, of

tbe U.S, plans to put forward a re-

organisation plan to its creditors in

the near future, unless it can secure
a negotiated deal that would settle

the outstanding asbestos-health

claims against foe company for a
fixed sum.

Manville, the world's biggest pro-

ducer of asbestos products, filed for

protection under Chapter 11 of the

Federal bankruptcy code last Au-
gust It said it had been over-

whelmed by foe cost of the asbes-

tos-health lawsuits being filed

against it

Tbe company said yesterday that

it -was still trying to secure a nego-
tiated deal over the health claims.

which would include an arbitration

procedure for asbestos-related

health conditions that manifest
themselves in the future. Under
such a plan, lenders and trade cred-

itors would also be paid out over a
fixed period.

But whether an agreement could

be reached was uncertain, the com-
pany added. If negotiations foiled. It

‘would propose a reorganisation

plan to its creditors, including as-

bestos-health claimants.

These claimant would be asked
to vote on whether their claims

should be resolved through a spe-

cial “no fault” compensation system
or through a settlement process ad-

ministrated through foe bankrupt-

cy court
Manville said the “no fault* sys-

tem would base compensation on
foe gvtoot pf foe claimant** difliHli-

ty, and would "avoid the heavy ex-

penses and long delays involved in

the litigation process.”

Litigation costs and court delays

would be reduced under either al-

ternative, foe company ,added.

In any event, Manville plans to

transfer its non-asbestos busi-

nesses to a newfy formed company.

As a result, asbestos-related claims

could only be made against the old

Manville companies and would be
covered out of existing insurance

and a portion of foe generated

by the future operations of foe
"new" Manville.

Voting stock in foe new company
would be owned by present Man-
ville shareholders mid by providers

of new equity capital if any. The
new company would assume all

Munvfiip'c commercial liabilities.

The company gave no details of

the likely level of payments to
plaiitiant’c andmnimgiriiil ciydifors

under its ryhamas. It said only that

the "new” Manvflle's balance sheet

would have to be strong enough far

it to survive and grow, and to meet
its obligations to existing Manville

companies.

Us proposals are fikety to be at-

tacked by lawyers

Trans World fights off Odyssey challenge
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

TRANS WORLD Corporation, the

U.S. airline and hotel concern,

claimed victory yesterday in its bat-

tle with a dissident shareholder

group that wants to split up foe

company.
Trans World announced yester-

day that a proposal by Odyssey
partners, calling for the break-up of

Trans World, was supported by less

than 23 per cent of the 27.99m
shares eligible to be cast at tbe com-
pany's annual meeting, held in

Kansas City on April 27.

The meeting was adjourned until

yesterday pending foe report of foe

election’s inspectors.

Odyssey, an investment group.

said, however, that 6.4m votes had
been cast in favour of its proposal

and that that constituted 32 per
cent of foe 20.2m shares voted for

and against foe -proposaL There
were 1.49m abstentions.

Leon Levy, a partner in Odyssey,

said that foe mimber of votes sup-

porting theirproposal "constitutes a
dear message to Trans World’s

board of directors that foe stock-

holders desire that a separation

programme he studied and imple-

mented."
Odyssey, which only owns 1 per

cent of Trans Work! common stock,

said that management, as always,

had a substantial advantage be-

cause of its ability to use the corpo-

rate proxy machinery and to influ-

ence certain stockholders with busi-

ness and other connections with the
company.
Mr Levy said he was optenistic

that Trans Workfs board would not
ignore the views of so many of its

stockholders. The Odyssey proposal
called on Trans World to study and
implement a plan to separate its

various businesses. These include

TWA, Hilton International, Spartan
Food Systems, Century 21 real es-.

tate and Canteen Corporation by
spinning them off to shareholders

or selling them.
The proposal called for a report to

stockholders by a committee of out-

side directors by the end ofAugust
Mr Edwin Smart, Trans World's

chairman and chief executive, grid

that the results of the vote showed
that there was "little meaningful

support for this kind of proposaL"
Mr Smart said that the Odyssey

proposal was based on the argu-

ment that even such healthy and
successful companies as Trans
World could be worth more broken
up.

“These break-up schemes are
geared entirely toward reaping an
assumed short-term gain and ulti-

mately can be quite damaging to

business."

Sovereign

loans on

discount
By Alan Friedman In London

AN UNUSUAL secondary market
in syndicated loans to Latin Ameri-
can governments has been started

by Eurinoxn International a fledg-

ling New York-based finance bouse.

Mr Martin Schubert, chairman of

Eurinam and formerly of Rosenthal
International, the U.S. commodity
broking and banking house, said

yesterday his company had acted as
an intermediary for more than

SI5m of discounted syndicated

loans since March.
"We are making a two-way mar-

ket in discounting restructured syn-

dicated loans. The market price is

based upon each country and what
the traffic will bear."

Mr Schubert said tbe buyers of

such discounted loan paper in-

cluded multi-national companies,

private investors and a few banks.

Tbe sellers were small U.S. regional

banks and some European banks.

The discounted paper included

Brazilian and Venezuelan loan pa-

per. and foe discounts ranged be-

tween 5 and I2K per cent of face

value.

"The bigger banks are reluctant

to sell because they don't want to

take write-offs," Mr Schubert said.

Two killed in Chile miners’ protest
BY MARY HELEN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO

AT LEAST two people were killed

and 200 arrested during Chile’s first

nationwide anti-government protest

since General Auguste Pinochet's

military regime took power nearly

10 years ago.

The protest was organised by the

copper mineworkers1 confederation,

which had withdrawn an earlier

call for a national strike to protest

against the regime’s economic and
social policies.

The confederation, which is made
up of 22,000 copper workers at foe
state copper corporation’s four min-
ing centres, called for a boycott of

public transport and urged Chileans

to refrain from shopping and to

keep their chfldrgi away from
schooL

It also urged workers to boycott

the company lunchrooms and to

work slowly.

Sr Rodolfo Seguel confederation

President, claimed that on Tuesday
his organisation's telephone lines

had been cut, effectively hampering
communications between its offi-

cers in Santiago and workers at the
mining centres ofCbuquicamata, £1

Salvador, Audios and El Teniente.

Nevertheless, he maintained that

the miDeworkers' protest had been
carried out as planned.

In Santiago, private and govern-

ment-run schools reported absen-
teeism of around 70 per cent Traf-

fic in tbe capital was about a third

of the normal level although most
shops and businesses remained
open.
Dining the evening, residents of

working-class areas held ‘empty
pot* protests, similar to the demon-
strations held by upper and middle-
rlass housewives during tbe social-

ist government of President Salvad-

or ADende between 1970 and 1973.

The protestors banged empty pots
nnA pans together to signal their

complaints against the high cost of

living.

Government officials maintained
that the protest had failed and that

industrial production continued

normally throughout the country.

New North

Sea fields

face delay

as royalty

Bill dies
By Ray Dafter In London

BRITAIN’S general election has
robbed North Sea ofl companies of

a major tax concession designed to
speed up the development of new
fields.

The Conservative Government
ran out of time in its bid to push
through a BiD which have abolished

royalties - equivalent to UL5 per

centofproduction - on newly devel-

oped fieirig- Offshore operations

warn that could be a delay in the
exploitation of fields which were
about to be declared commerciaL
The Government, concerned at

the way UK offshore oil develop-

ments were failing off introduced

wide-ranging tax concessions in its

March budget to improve the in-

vestment Himatw

Mostof these wn>iMwaBfing
|
includ-

ing extra allowances against petro-

leums revenue tax, are to be imple-

mented immediately under the Fi-

nance Act Butthe scrapping of roy-

alty -for many offshore operators,

the most important relief being of-

fered - required the passing of a
separate bill This piece of legisla-

tion, the Petroleum Royalties (Re-

lief) Bill has been dropped.

02 rqmjMiwfgS aTC AnwfMpnt tint

foe legislation will be reintroduced

early in foe session of Parlia-

ment, irrespective of the outemue of

foe election. But it is likely that

some will delay submitting formal

development plans before they are

sure.

Mr Nigel Lawson. Energy Secre-

tary, told the House of

earlier this week that over the next
two years development plans were
likely to be submitted on average
once every six weeks. The estimate

is based on Energy Department in-

formation that at least 17 projects

are being closely studied by North
Sea companies. These projects
could involve inwwtmpnhi of more
than £5bn ($7.75bn).

Meanwhile, oil companies and in-

dustry analysts remain puzzled by
Mr' Lawson’s repeated assertion
thut ilk oflproduction this year will

be no higher than last year’s aver-

age of 2.1m h/d.

The estimate has been given to

members of the Organisation of Pe-

troleum Exporting Countries to un-
derline Mr Lawson's view that sta-

bility has returned to the interna-

tional oil market
Government figures show that

North Sea production in foe first

quarter averaged 125m b/cL Oil

companies point out that the start-

up of new fields like Magnus and
North West Hutton later this year
will more than offset any decline in

production from mature fields.

Stockbrokers also forecast an in-

crease in production, to 2Jm b/d ac-

cording to Wood, Mackenzie and to

2J2m b/d according to HoareGovett
But the Energy Department

maintains that production this year
should be between 1.9m b/d and
2Jm b/d Itwarns that weather and
production problems can put a
brake on output

Woolworth recovers to $lm profit
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

F. W. WOOLWORTH continued its

recovery in the first quarter of 1983.

The US. retailer reported net for

come from continuing operations of

Sira, compared with a loss of S5m
last year when earnings were cush-

ioned by a S5m after-tax gain from

the repurchase of debentures for

the grotto's sinking fund

Mr John Lynn, Woolworth’s

chairman and chief executive, said

tbe results were a significant im-

provement over the first quarter of

1982 a continuation of gums in

the final quarter last year.

First-quarter sales rose 4.7 per
cent to si-lhn and foreign sales rose

for the first time in a year.

Domestic operating income rose

from S12m to 517m. Foreign operat-

ing income was $6m against a 53m
loss last year.

Woolworth and Kinney in the
U.S, Woolworth in Canada and

West Germany and Kinney’s Aus-
tralian operations all achieved zn-

The group’s first-quarter perfor-

mance was helped by a 27 per cent
fall in interest charges to S19m. Tbe
company says short-term debts at

the end of the first quarter had
been reduced by 5355m to SI81m.
Total debts including obligations

under capital leases, were cut by
S402m to S7Q2m.

Woolworth has been able to cut
debts after rttcprmiimurtTnn of tiie

U.S. Woalco operations and tbe sale

of tbe British subsidiary last year.
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Setback for U.S. budget
Continued from Page 1

while the moderates want an in-

crease of around S14bn. against the

$30bn or so sought by foe Demo-
crats.

The prospect loomed that foe
Senate might have to give up the
attmept to reach agreement, with
tbe result that Congress would have
no budgetary resolution setting

standig guidelines in the fiscal year
starting on October L
Mr Reagan has mpd* dear that

he would prefer to (to without such

a resolution, if it provided for too

much in new taxes and too little in

defence spending.

He added yesterday that be

would not consider him«»tf bound
fay such a resolution, which is tech-

nically only an internal Congres-
sional document
The White House believes that ft

might well do better to return to

more traditional appropriations
procedures, under which Mr Rea-
gan could veto or sign individual

spending Bills as he wishes.

While his view is shared by some
[parting Republicans on C^litol Hill,

others want a resolution adopted,

even if it is less than perfect, so as

to ensure that Congress maintains

some control over the budgetary

process.

IMF ‘well

suited9 for

new role
By Reginald Dale, U.S. Editor,

hi Washington

THE International Monetary Fund
(IMF) would be the "perfect institu-

tion” to pursue proposals for dis-

mantling obstacles to international

trade and fighting protectionism,

Washington officials said yester-

day.
Tbe officiate were responding to

Wednesday’s call fay a meeting of a
grotty of eight leading industrial

countries in Paris for the IMF to

{day a greater rote in promoting
free-trading policies through its

confects with member countries.

The expectation in Washington is

that tbeIMFwould be only too win-
ing to follow up the Paris meeting’s

suggestions, which are totally con-

sistent with its charter.

The IMF would be ready to do
anything its member governments
-asked that did not go against the

charter, officials said. They pointed
out that Article 1 of the charter es-

tablishes that one of tbe IMFs pur-'

poses is to
"
facilitate tha ggpanstom

and balanced growth of internation-

al trade” so as to maintain high lev-

els of employment

In recent programmes for bor-

rowing countries such as Argenti-

na, Mexico and India, the IMF has
already started providing for in-

creased import levels, hut ft has not
limited its efforts to developing
country borrowers. The IMF has al-

so been working to promote more
free trade in its annual economic
consultations with all member
countries, including the major in-

dustrialised nations, under Article 4
of the charter.

THE LEX COLUMN

Cash and carry

for Sweden
Affa-Laval's £23m share placing

In the London market yesterday is

only one of several overseas issues

sow befog launched by Swedish
companies. It comes only a day af-

ter a S250m American Depository

Receipt offering by L. M. Ericsson

in the U&, and precedes plans fora
farther two WaD Street issues from
Gambia, a blood therapy company,
and Norsk Data. These together

may raise about $80m; and back in

London, Volvo is said to be joining

the queue.

Wall Streets present appetite for

any offerings with a flavour of ad-

vanced technology makes it an ob-

vious target for many of these

Swedishoompanies. Despite foe at-

tractions of raising equity at the

dizzy levels of current Stockholm
share prices - the index has risen

by 68 per cent since tbe beginning
of January - the local market has
limSwl capacity. Moreover, the cap-

ital seekers are afi international by
nature - they are either growing
fast and want to make themselves
better known overseas, or they are

well established in foreign markets
(almost 90 per cent of Alfa Lavafs
sales are outside Sweden) and are

looking for equity to balance their

foreign borrowings: the krona's 25

per cent devaluation over foe last

two years may have done wonders
for profits, but it has corresponding-
ly bloated foreign debt *

:

Foreign investors have become
equally important in equity-raising

in the Stockholm market From be-

ing net sellers in 1980, foreigners

have steadily increased their buy-
ing of Swedish shares to SKr L3bn
last year, lifting liquidity to a point

that helped, fuel the runaway
rise in share prices.

Liquidity has also beet boosted

bythe acceleratingflow of funds in-

to unit trusts following tax conces-

sions two years ago. Given this for

crease, and reasonably strong insti-

tutional Sow, funds available

for investment probably exceeded

new issues by around SKr Ibn last

year. His situation, however, could

now be turning. Planned new issues

in Sweden are calculated at about

twice last year’s level of SKr 3bn, or
about SKr 3bn more than the do-

mestic market can generate from
local sources. That adds up to a big

demand for foreign funds - or a

1961 1962- *83

umber of disappointed offerers.

Lwfood/Fftch
The Monopolies Commission re-

port on Iinfoocfs bid for Fitch Lo-

vell reads a Kttie like foe outpour-

ings of an over-enthusiastic mer-
chant banker -retained,by Iinfood.
Jhr from reducing, foe level of

competition, foe merger is found to

enhance it In this fightit seems un-
fortunate- Unfood might feel more
disposed to say tragic - that the
time needed to prepare the report

has allowed Fitch, to putup the de-

fences necessary to make a. foil-

scale takeover bid a remote possi-

bility.

Linfood’s direct appeal to Fitch

.shareholders to stop foe sale of Key
Markets to Safeway succeeds in

putting foe pressure on tbe Fitch

board. Witha higher offerfrom Lin-

fbod on foe table, the Fitch direc-

tors are placed in' a dflemtaa be-

tween their contractual obligations

to Safeway and their duty to their

own shareholders. The cost to Lin-

food of creating this quandary is

that it has had to give assurances

that would look like bad faith, if

Fitch shareholders threw oat foe

Safeway deal and it proceeded with

a full bid. It has already said it has

no interest in a Fitch ex-Key Mar-
kets, so it looks as iftbe Fttch board
has succeeded in maintaining its in-

dependence — to the regret, possi-

bly, ofsome of its shareholders.

The risk of a shareholder revolt

over the Safeway deal looks areal
possibility. Safeway may well ifo-

dde to raise its offer, in.which case
a new EGM would be required, giv-

ing Linfood the opportunity to com-
pete on equal terms in an effective

auction for Key Markets. Ibis pros-
pect buoyed up Fitch’s shares yes-

terday, after an initial tumble when
it became obvious that a full bid

could no longer be counted on, and
the shares closed a modest 4p lower
at I41p. With the problem areas of

poultry and butchers’ shops dis-

posed of and prospectively a highly

liquid balance sheet, tint shares can

probably hold their own. at this tev-

eL

BOC Group
Hearsay evidence is still the only

indication of economic recovery to

have come foe BOC Group’s way.

Lower inflation rates in most of its

major markets have deprived the

group of stock profits worth ClOm
in foe first half of 1981-62, leaving

pre-tax proffts at the interim stage

down by • almost . exactly that

amount to C38Jm. .

.. . A principal featureofthe flat per-

formance at the operating level has

.

been another appreciable downturn
in BOCsmtynl welding businesses

across the woegd. The health care

division continuesfo do well in vol-

ume and margin terms and tbe U.S.

graphite business has turned in a
profitable second quarter'after six

month of losses. These gains,-how-

ever, look unlikely to compensate
fulty for tbe welding losses over foe

full year -especially given a second

quarter deterioration is both Sooth
Africa and Australia- and against a
stable bat unexcltuig background
for Industrial gases BOC is heading

for foil year pre-tax profits some
way short of lass’s

: .
Such doldnim. conditions have

given BOCs management a chance
to show its mettle. Anew manage-
ment structure has been'designed
to dilute tbe present geographical

organisation of the group in favour

of more emphasis on product divi-

sions. The tone of foe balance sheet

has bemi improved with three bond
issues in the last six months raising

£210m to refund shortterm borrow-
ings: over £500m of BOCs present
£72lm total debt now carries long
term maturities at fixed rates.

_
Above afl,

.
the group is pushing

through with its heavy capital in-

vestment programme. Another
£9Gm borrowed in foe second quar-

ter has lifted net debt to 81 per cent
of equity and a further small rise'

can.be anticipated, in the second
half.

’

Behind the spending programme'
and the heavy gearing there is still

a strong cash flow, with BOCs re-

placement cost depredation rising

from £60An to £76dm. Adjusting
prospective pre-tax profits of £100m
on to a fulty taxed historic cost ba-

sis, the sharesremain on a multiple

around .18 at 208p and offer a yield

of 4J per cent

Large scaleFX?
Talktothespecialists.

When itcomes todealinginAustralianandNewZealand
dollars,ANZ is ths natural choice. And, after30 years atthe centre
ofLondon’sFXmarket, we’re firmlyestablished a<a ipariincr

operators in theworld’s majorcurrencies.
Wvealsoadded anew dimensiontoourFXcapability -with

(xjtTradingandQearingMeinbereMpcff theLondon International
Financial Futures Exchange.

Tobenefitfromourexperience- spot, forwardorfutures-
whynotgratis a call today?
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American Can lifts

profits 59% after

assets reshuffle
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

AMERICAN Can, the diversified
U-S- packaging group which made a
net loss of SI33m in 1982, has re-

ported a sharp turnround in its
profits in the first quarter, with net
income rising 59 per cent to S21Am.
Mr Willjam Woodside, American

Can's chairman and chief executive,
says the company has successfully
redeployed a major portion of its as-
sets into more profitable businesses
and is beginning to see the early
benefits. Last July the group sold
most of its U.S. paper making oper-
ations to James River for S423m in
cash and stocks.
The 1983 first-quarter net income

has been boosted by an after-tax

gain of S8m associated with the is-

sue of more common stock by
James River. This boosted Ameri-

can Can's earnings per share by 32
cents to a total of 88 cents. This
compares with 71 cents a year ago.
The company says first-quarter

earnings of its financial services di-

visions exceeded those of the Dude-
Northern paper making operations
which were sold to James River.
The speciality retailing operations
turned in a mixed performance and
worldwide packaging income was
unchanged on last year.

The company says that in its new
shape it should substantially im-
prove its results over the long term.
The company is expecting an earn-
ings rebound in its peckaging
home entertainment tyisi

n

esses
and is forecasting “significantly im-
proved" operating earnings for
1983.

United Brands hit by
restructuring charges
BY WHJL1AM HALL IN NEW YORK

UNITED BRANDS, the world's

largest importer of bananas, will

make a special charge against its

earnings of SlOOm ami is forecast-

ing a substantial net loss for the

nine months ended March 31 be-

cause of a restructuring of its bana-

na operations.

The restructuring of the opera-

tions, located in the group's United
Fruit subsidiary, is to bring the

company's supplies more into line

with demand for its product in se-

lected markets.

The company plans to reduce
banana production in certain loca-

tions and long-term contractual

commitments to purchase bananas,

and to realign transport and distri-

bution activities.

United Brands, which reported a
net loss of 537.3m on sales of Sl.Bbn

in the first half
,

blamed its fi-

nancial difficulties on losses in its

banana operations.

It said in February that these
losses were caused by depressed
selling prices of bananas in all ma-
jor markets, which resulted from an
industry oversupply of bananas in

conjunction with a worldwide reces-

sion.

The strength of the dollar had al-

so affected its earning. The compa-
ny expects to report a substantial

loss in its third quarter to March 3L
Payment of regular quarterly div-

idends due on June on its SL20 cu-

mulative convertible preference

stock will not be paid for the time
being.

U.S. $50,000,000

Hapoalhn International N.V.
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1984

For the six months
16/5/83 to 16/11/83

The Notes will carry an
interest rate, of 9|% per annum

Coupon Value U.S.S466.39
Listed on The Stock Exchange, London

Agent Bank— National Westminster Bank PLC, London

Scherings

in U.S.

battle

of names
- By Leslie Cofltt in Berea

THE LEGAL bid by Schering-

Plough, the U.S. pharmaceutical

group, to prohibit Sobering AG of

West Berlin, from using its name in

the U.S. is expected to be ruled on
shortly by a court in New Jersey.

The roots of the case reach back
to 1942 when the UJS. seized the

American assets of Sobering os en-

emy property. They were subse-
quently transferred to the Sobering
Corporation, legal successor to the

German-owned subsidiary. The
German Bayer Company similarly

had its assets seized in the U.S. and
an American Bayer, a landing pro-

ducer of aspirin, was set up.

When Sobering AG of West Ger-
many cautiously re-entered the U-S.

market after the Second World
War, it was barred from wring the

parent company name on its prod-

ucts. Similarly. Sobering AG subsi-

diaries established in recent years
in the US. bear names such as Ber-

i

lex Laboratories, Nor-AM Agricul-

tural Products, Scberex Chemical

|

and Nepera Chemical
Representatives of the U.S. subsi-

diaries of Schering carried business

cards with theirAmericas company
name, and file fact that it is a sub-

sidiary of Schering in Germany.
Schering-Plough regarded this as

a violation of previous U.S. court

rulings in the case. The U.S. group

also objected to the labelling of

Schering AG exports to the U-S.

with the Berlin company's name.
Schering AG says this is required

under U.S. law.

Both Scherings are international

mmpanips and their names on
pharmaceutical products some-
times confuse buyers in other coun-

tries. Tim Sobering group based in

West Berlin had sates last year of

DM 3fibn (SI-37bn) while Schering-

PJough had sates of IL82bn.

Kaiser Steel

turns down
Jacobs bid

*
.

By Our Financial Staff

KAISER STEEL the ninth largest

UJS. steelmaker, has rejected a
takeover proposal worth at least

5265m from a Wall Street invest-

ment group ted by Mr Irwin Jacobs.

The California-based company
said the offer was inadequate, and
excessively exposed shareholders

to Kaiser’s future risks while ex-

cluding them from participation in

future growth.

But Kaiser would continue to ne-

gotiate with the Jacobs group and
,

other potential purchasers

The three-part cadi and stock of-

fer from the Jacobs group had.been

widely expected since it raised its

stake in the steelmaker to 1&3 per

cent in February.

BBL
FIRST HALF YEAR 1982-83

Shareholders’ funds increased

Profitability displays continuing improvement

A meeting of the Board of Directors of the Banque Bruxelles Lambert was
held on 11th May 1983.

The Directors were pleased to record the unqualified success of the capital

increase last March which involved an aggregate amount of BF 2,376.7 million

and brought BBL’s published capital and reserves to a total of BF 14,362.9 million

(unconsolidated figures).

They likewise approved the Executive Committee’s decision to float a public

issue in the form of a USS 100 million 12-year subordinated floating rate loan.

Allowing for the repayment of a USS 25 million, private loan, total subordinated

loans amounted to BF 11,292 million, (translated as at 31st March 1983 exchange

** Throughout the first six months to 31st March the Bank pursued its activities

against a background dominated by:

frequent upheavals in the foreign exchange markets during early 1983;

widespread easing of interest rates and in particular short-term rates;

unusually low demand for credit from the corporate sector in the face

of a persistently depressed economic climate.

For the first time ever in the Bank's history, the balance sheet totals overshot

the BF 1,000 billion mark and registered a gala of 3.7% by comparison with 31st

March 1982.

As at 31st March 1983 customers’ deposits reached BF 402B billion as against

BF 364.2 billion the same time last year (up by 10.5%).

Growth in lending to the private sector (advances and guarantees) was
inhibited, emerging at BF 358.1 billion only compared with BF 346.5 billion at

the end of Man* 1982 (up by 3.4%).

Public sector financing demonstrated sustained growth and moved ahead to

BF 292 billion from BF 227.2 billion one year previously, which represents a

28.5% increase.

Net interest income <Le. total income from application of working resources

less Interest and commission paid) amounted to BF 10,619 million at this interim

stage, up by 10% over the corresponding period last year.

Sundry income accounted for BF 3,095 million and rose by 25.5%.

After deduction of overhead expenses; where a policy of strict cutbacks has

been pursued, the first six months of the financial year recorded operating profits

before duties, taxes, provisions and depreciation of BF 2,483 million, reflecting an

18.1% improvement.

In a persistently dismal economic scene both nationally and in the world as

a whole, it can safely be assumed that provisions and depreciation will once again

show an increase on 1981-S2 figures.

Though in the present environment predictions should be treated with extreme

warines&the Bank expects the coming six months to confirm the trends witnessed

during this first half-year.

The annual report 1931-82 of BBL may be obtained from the Secretary-Generals

Office of BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT, 24 avenue Manor. 1050 BRUSSELS.

COURT BATTLE LOOMS OVER FLAGSHIP BANKS TAKEOVER

Entrepreneurs focus on Florida banks
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BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK
FLAGSHIP Banks, Florida's fourth

biggest banking group, has a prob-

lem. The problem is Sr Juan Perez,

a 39-year-old Venezuelan who, with
associates, owns 9J per cent of

Flagship and has an option to buy
another 11.7 per cent

Sr Perez has an eye tor a good in-

vestment and for the last year or so
has been building up his stake in

Flagship, despite the bank’s efforts

to stop him. Last week, the simmer-
ing dispute came to the boil

Flagship announced an offering

of lm common stock. Senor Perez
promptly announced that he would
buy the entire lm shares, for not
less than 530 each at a time when
the stock was trading at £24.75.

Flagship noted that Sr Perez had
made no specific offer and said its

board would think about it

Their thoughts were disturbed a
couple of days • later when Sun
Bank*, Florida's third biggest bank-
ing group, popped in a bid worth
S35 per share for Flagship- Flagship

turned down the offer because it

was “not in the best interests of all

shareholders."

This was too much for Sr Perez
and his company, Inversiones Cre-
divaL He instructed his lawyers to

sue Flagship Banks, each of its di-

rectors and its investment bankers,
Lehman Brothers, for a "gross
breach of their fiduciary duty to all

of the shareholders of Flagship by
failing to accept the proposal made
by Sun Banks." The lawsuit will

seek actual and punitive damages.

As Sr Perez's lawyer was quick to

point out last week. Flagship man-
agement was eager to sell lm

shares for S24 a share yet this week
it seemed a S35 per share offer was
unacceptable. “They would give

away 12 per cent of their stock but

they won’t sell 100 per cent at an at-

tractive price,” he said.

Observers of the free-wheeling

Florida banking market reckon

Flagship has been manoeuvred into

a corner and will eventually end up
being taken over. The only question

is the price.

Sr Perez is just the latest in a
string of entrepreneurs who have
come to haunt the fast-growing and
profitable Florida banks.

Last year another Venezuelan, Sr
C. A. Cavendes, built up a sizeable

stake in Florida National Banks
despite the latter's efforts to stop

him. His manoeuvres were so suc-

cessful that he forced Florida Na-
tional to scrap plans to merge with

Alliance Corporation and then

agreed to sell his shares to Sou-
theast Banking Corporation, Flori-

da's biggest banking group, which
launched a full bid for Florida Na-
tional.

Florida National only escaped the

clutches of its larger rival by agree-

ing to merge with Chemical Bank of

New York when interstate banking
permits. The Venezuelans are gen-

erally reckoned to have made close

to 580m on this deal.

Even Southeast Banking Corpor-

ation. the market leader, has had
its fair share of shareholder prob-

lems. Dr Lee Pearce, a Miami doc-

tor. turned his attention to South-

east earlier this year. Although he
owns only 6.8 per cent of Southeast.

Dr Pearce was able to force the

bank to reduce the size of a planned

increase in authorised share capita!

and also got the bank to reimburse
him for tile S135.U00 costs of the

proxy battle he waged against it Dr
Pearce's basic argument was that

the increase in authorised share
capital would discourjge major out-

of-state banks from making a bid

for Southeast He suggested it was
a ploy by management to preserve

its independence.

Dr Pearce, like several other

wealthy investors in Florida's

bunks, is working on the assump-

tion that they are up for grabs. Flor-

ida is one of the most if not the

most attractive banking market in

the U*S.

It is one of the fastest-growing

states, it has escaped most of the re-

cession, and it is also a plum area

for attracting deposits. In addition,

its banking system is at present

fragmented.

Many observers believe Florida

will be one of the first stales to em-
brace interstate bunking when this

is eventually permitted

Spain sets new $600m target

for syndicated borrowing
BY DAVID WHITE AND NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

SPAIN'S planned syndicated bor-

rowing - its first major operation

since the Socialists took power late

lastyear - has been raised to S600m
from the S500m originally foreseen.

The Finance Ministry announced
yesterday th»t Chase Manhattan

and Morgan Guaranty Trust, had
been awarded the mandate for the

floating rate issue.

The Government hopes to bring

in a wide range of international

banks, with Spanish banks taking a
email participation to start.

The loan is broken into a five-

year and an eight-year tranche,

each of 5300m. -

Interest is either on the basis of

Libor (for the first tranche a spread
of Vt a point for the first twoyears
and five eighths thereafter, for the

second five eighths spread through-

out} or the UjS. prime rate, with a
02 per cent spread for the five-year

tranche, and 0.25 per cent for the

eight years with a cap of 125 points.

Hie ministry said the kingdom,

which has already raised 5240m
this year, was expeded to borrow a
further 5300m in the last quarter in

the Japanese yen. West German
and Bulldog sterling markets.

This would bring total borrowing
to about S1.1bn for the year, com-
pared with S985m in 1982.

The ministry estimates total bor-

rowing need this year at $45bn
with the public sector, including

Spain itself, accounting for 52.3bn.

However, the governor of the cen-

tral bank, Sr Jose Ramon Alvarez

Rendueles, put the total Spain

might borrow abroad at $5bn to

S5.5bn-

Tfafo shook! lead to a net increase

in Spanish foreign debt, after allow-

ing for maturingJoans, of S1.5bn;

just boosting the overall figure to

S30Jbn by the end of the year.

This borrowing plan is based on
an expected current account deficit

of between S2fibn and SL8bn com-

pared with S4bn in 1982.

The relatively high figure last

year, coupled with a small net in-

flow on capital accounts, meant that

Spain had to draw on S3.1bn of cur-

rency reserves last year, reducing

total reserves (including gold) to

$IL53bn at year end.

This year the central bank gover-

nor hopes to limit the further reduc-

tion of its currency reserves to

Slbn.

The more optimistic prognosis for

the current account in 1983 is

backed by the IMF, which has fore-

cast a deficit of only S2.24bn. In the

first quarter of 1988, however, the

deficit was $200m greater than in

the same period last year.

The central bank's hopes are

based on lower oil import costs, low-

er interest costs and Increased

Spanish exports on the back of

some international economic recov-

ery.

Apart from Spain, INI, the state

industrial holding company, is ex-

pected to be seeking about Slbn.

Italian bank is buoyant
despite reduced profits
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME
THE HIGHLY profitable Italian

bank, Banca Cattolica Del Veneto,

has announced reduced profits for

1982. But the figures still suggest

that the bank is one of the most luc-

rative in the country.

The bank, based at Vicenza in the

Veneto region, made net profits of

L50bn (£34m). and gross profits of

L74bn of which L24bn was directed

to the risk fund. In 1981, net profits

of LTlbn were reported.

Total deposits at the end of 1982

were L4J250bn, an increase of 10 per

cent compared with 1981. Share-

holders in the bank, which does not

have a full quotation on the stock

exchange, are to receive an un-

changed dividend of L360 per share.

The bank is 45 per cent owned by
La Centrale, the financial holding

company controlled by Nuovo Ban-
co Ambrosiano.

The other bank controlled by La
Centrale, Credito Varesino, is also

expected to produce satisfactory’ re-

sults, with deposits up 13 to 14 per
cent to L2,500bn.

Benetton lifts sales by 29%
BY OUR ROME CORRESPONDENT

BENETTON, the Italian jeans and
casual clothes producer, which has
risen in only a few years to become
one of Italy’s largest clothing manu-
facturers, lost year increased sales

by 29 per cent and made a net profit

of L27bn (S18.6m).

Sales totalled L414bn. of which
some 45 per cent was achieved out-

side Italy. The growth rate cot

pares favourably with the Italia

inflation rate last year of 16 pi

cent The proportion of export sail

in 1981 was 36 per cent of L321bn
The company, based at Trevis

north of Venice, had sales of on
L66bn in 1978, of which only 2 pt

cent was abroad.

Walter Heller

suffers sharp

earnings fall

By Paul Taylor in New York

FALTER E. HELLER, the Chicago-

iased commercial finanra and bank
inkling company which earlier this

rear agreed to sell its two commer-
ial finance subsidiaries to Fuji

lank for $425m cash, has an-

iminced sharply lower first quarter

amings.
The company reported net earn-

ngs of 53.985m or 32 cents a share,

ompared with S9.76m or 81 cents a

hare.

The results follow a S7.4m loss in

he fourth quarter, mainly because

£ a substantial increase in loan

ass reserves at Walter E. Heller

nd Co, its domestic finance subsid-

iary-

Heller International s earnings

lave been substantially reduced

ver the past year by the need to in-

rease loan loss reserves because of

he deterioration in quality of some
omestic commercial finance sub-

idiary’s loans.

Mr Franklin Cole, Heller Intema-

ionaTs chairman, said first quarter

arcings bad again been hit by "an

ocrease in the provision for losses

n receivables, a high level of non-

arning assets *nd lower finance

preads, primarily at tbe company’s
omestic finance subsidiary

”

Under the agreement with Fuji,

xpected to be completed late this

ear, Heller International will sell

he Tokyo-based bank its domestic
in«n«» subsidiary and Walter E
letter Overseas.
This win leave the company with

ne major asset, American National

lank. The company is still consid-

ring tbe future of American Na-

Duty revision

boosts Ranger
By Our Financial Staff

RANGER OIL, the Canadian-based
ail company, boosted first-quarter

net profits from S4-3m, or 7 cents a
share, to 511.4m, or 19 cents, due
mainly to the elimination, an-

nounced last year, of UK Supple-

mentary Petroleum Duty on reve-

nues.

Ranger .said reduced interest

shaiges- and a lower effective rate

in British income petroleum
revenue taxes also buoyed earn-

ings. Revenues slipped from S51.4m

Co 548.4m, due to lower world oil

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Council of Tbe Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom
gnrf the Republic of Ireland. It does not constitute an offer of, or invitation to subscribe foe or to purchase, any Notes.

Manufacturers Hanover Overseas Capital Corporation
(incorporated in the State ofDelaware zeiih limited liability

I

U.S. $50,000,000
io£% Guaranteed Notes due May 27, 1988

U.S. $100,000,000
ioi% Guaranteed Notes due May 27, 1990

unconditionally guaranteed by

Manufacturers Hanover Corporation
(incorporated in the Stare ofDelaware with limited liability

)

Issue Price 100

The following have agreed to subscribe for the Notes

:

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Amro International Limited

Banque Paribas

Commerzbank Akriengesellschaft

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
International, Inc.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
Svenska Handelsbanken Group
S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Bank ofTokyo International Limited
Den norske Creditbank

Genossenschaftliche ZentralbankAG
Vienna

IBJ International Limited
LTCB International Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Bayerische Vereinsbank Akriengesellschaft

Continental Illinois Capital Markets Group
Enskilda Securities

Skandinavisha Enskilda Limited

Hambros Bank Limited
Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Salomon Brothers International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited
Dean Witter Reynolds Overseas Ltd.

QBC Limited
DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichischen
Sparkassen Akriengesellschaft

Kansallis-Osafce-Panfchi

Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.

The Notes in bearer form in denominations ofU.S.$i,ooo and U.S.$io,ooo each and in registered form in denominations
of U.S.$i,ooo and integral multiples thereof, constituting the above mentioned Notes have been admitted to the Official List
ofThe Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland subject only to the issue of the Notes. Interest
will be payable annually in arrears on 27th May ofeach year commencing in 1984.

Particulars of the Notes are available in the statistical services of Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained
during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 27th May, 1983 from:

13th May, 1983

Cazenove & Co.,

12 Tokenhouse Yard,
London, EC2R 7AN
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These securities having been sold, this amcuatcemeitt appears asa matterofrecord onljt

financial Times Friday May IS 1983
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The Mortgage Bank and Financial Administration Agency
of the Kingdom of Denmark
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Car robots at Hofu pave way for

Toyo Kogyo to boost output
fcY CHAMJE5 SMITH* PAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

U.S. $60,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1990, Series 82

Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Kingdom ofDenmark

Sumitomo Finance International LTCB International limited

Andelsbanken a/s Danebank Bank of China

Bank of Helsinki Ltd. Dalwa Europe Limited

Den Danske Provinsbank A/S Fcellesbanken for Damnarks Sparekasser A/S
Genossenschaftiiche ZentralbankAG—Vienna Kyowa Bank NederlandNV
Oesterreichische Volksbanken-Akdengesellscliaft Sparekassen SDS
SwedBank (Sparbankernas Bank ) Takugin International Bank (Europe ) S.A.

Adviser to the Issuer

Danish Project Finance

I.P.N.A. N.V. BARLOW
Notice Is hereby given chat in accordance with ardde 8 of the
conditions of administration, the annual general meeting of the

holders of Depository Receipts of Indosuez and Partners

Properties in North America (I.P.NJV.) N.V. will be held on
May 27, 1983, at the office of the Stichting In Amsterdam, ac

Herengncht 320 sc 330 p.m. in order to review the annual

accounts of Indosuez and Partners Properties m North America
(I.P.N.A.) N.V. far the fiscal year ending December 31, 1982.

Notice that in accordance with article 9 of the conditions of
admlnistratton, holders of Depository Receipts or their repre-

sentatives are not allowed admission to the meeting unless they
have deposited their certificates at the office of the Stichting

at least three days prior to the meeting, or unless they have so

deposited with the Stichting a statement from a bank that such

certificate will be held in its custody until the end of the
meeting.

Notice that agenda of the meeting and the annual accounts
1982 have been deposited at the offices of the Stichting at the

aforementioned address, and a copy thereof will be sent upon
request to any holder of Depository Receipts.

STICHTING INDOSUEZ TRUST SERVICES

HOLDINGS PLC
RESULTSFOR1982

£million 1982 1881

Profit aftertax 258 1.81

Extraordinaryprofits 12.08 0.18

Earnings pershare 551p 3.83p

Dividends pershare 450p 3.25p

" The abcwe^resconstjtxjteanabrklged versionofthe

Hiaccounts whichcanyanunqualified aucfltreportand

wflbefiledwiththeRegistrarofCompaniesfoltawingthe

AnnualGeneral Meetingheldon10thMay1983.

JAPAN’S CAR exports feH last

year for the first time since the
industry's overseas sales drive
really began to take off in the
mld-l&TOs. Yet a newly com-
pleted car assembly plant that
is overwhelmingly geared to
exports hag been doing a roar-
ing business since it began,
operations last October.

The factory in question- is

Toyo Kogyo’s Y35bn assembly
plant at Hofu, a medium-sized
port city near the extreme
south western tip of the island
of Honshu where Industry has
been rather on the ground
until recently. The Hofn plant
was designed to produce 20,000

"

udMs per month of a new pas-
senger car, destined for
overseas markets, called the
Mazda CapeUa (or the Mazda
626 in the U.S.). Dozing the
past four months of operations
at Hofu, output; of completely
built-up CapeUas has, in the
event, been. between 22,000 and
23,000 units per month.
One of the reasons why

workers at Hofn have been run
i off their feet while those at
i
other big Japanese car plants

I

have been able to take it fairly
easily recently is that Toyo
Kogyo’s -other car production
facilities at Hiroshima were
desperately in need of a rest
at the time the new factory
came on stream. Toyo Kogyo
is the third largest Japanese
car maker, following Toyota
and Nissan, but has for many
years been the only one of the
industry's nine car makers
producing all its output from a
single location.

In order to give itself room
to breath the company acquired
land as long ago as 1972 for the
construction of a new motor
plant and persuaded the pre-
feetural government of Yama-
guchi (where Hofn lies) to
bund roads and ports that were
needed to make the site usable.
'What happened after that was
the near collapse of Toyo Kogyo
Itself under the impact of the
first (1973) oil crisis.

Toyo Kogyo spent the mid-
1970s reconstructing itself and
up-dating its model line so as
to cope with the high petrol
prices that had virtually elimin-
ated demand for the “gas
guzzling" rotary engined cars
it was marketing in the early
1970b. By tiie end of the
decade the company had made
a remarkable return to health
and was ready to carry out the
ambitious relocation plant that
had been planned some eight
years earlier.

Toyo Kogyo. the maker
of Mazda cars, has
broadened its production

facilities by adding to

its works at Hiroshima -

a highly automated new
plant at Hofu, a port city

in a largely unindus-

trialised region at the
south west tip of Honshu.
The plant has been built

at a cost of Y35bn, or
$150211, and is over-

whelmingly geared to

exports

W: 1

':!../ HIROSHIMA

Because the Hofu plant was
designed at least partly to take
the strain off the overworked
Hiroshima facilities, Toyo
Kokyo's car output in 1983 is

not expected to rise—on an
overall basis—by a margin cor-

responding to the number of
cars being turned out at the
new factory. Output for the
year is forecast at 1.3m units,

up only 100,000 on the 1982
level The modest rise In out-

put that the Hofu plant will
make possible this year con-
trasts, however, with what may
turn out to be a far from
modest jump in productivity.

Hofu was designed to double
the yield per man-hour of the
company’s older facilities at
Hiroshima and appears to be
wen os tiie way to achieving
this target, even though
engineers in charge at the plant
admit that a few teething
troubles still have to be over-
come. The key to productivity
is a workforce of 155 robots

—

about two-thirds of the number
used at Hiroshima whore pro-
duction capacity Is roughly four
times that of the Hofu assembly
line.

Robots have taken over most
of the welding jobs at the new
plant's body assembly shop,
leaving only the smaller and
more Intricate tasks to the 120
workers still assigned to this
section of the plant In the
stamping shop, ten direct pro-
duction workers and about 30
computer operators and mainte-
nance men preside over an
operation which is probably as
highly automated as anything
in the Japanese motor Industry-

In tbe vehicle assembly shop
from which the finished cars

emerge, human, workers still

appear to be more efficient—or
at least more economical—than
the best available robots, but
Toyo Kogyo has automated
some jobs for " humane w rather
than cast-cutting reasons. An
example is the solitary robot,
designed by the Japanese manu-
facturer Nachi Fnjflcoshi, the
Job of which is to put & spare
wheel (weighing 20 kilos) into
the boot of each car

. Hofu is a one-model assem-
bly plant at the moment, for the
very simple reason that over-
seas demand lot the .Capelin

(which made its debut at the
same time as Hofu Itself) is fur

outrunning the company’s
ability .to supply finished cars.

Just ™»iriwg the Capella, how-
ever, would certainly not have
been enough to Justify the new
plants existence in the long
run. Hofu was accordingly de-

signed to be able to produce
three completely different car
models, in a totel of nine dif-

ferent versions, on a single
production line running con-
tinuously from body assembly
to the final stage of vehicle
assembly,
Toyo Kogyo admits that

'

other Japanese car makers are
operating vehicle ' assembly
lines tiim handle a number of
different models in the final

stages. Hofu, however, is.

claimed to be the first plant
in Japan that can ring the
changes between three different

models at the crucial body

.

assembly stage where the- sides

of the car body axe welded to

the underside.
The Hofu plant represents

an exorcise in logistics as well
as in automation from Toyo -

Kogyo’s viewpoint, since Hofu
jbs 130 kilometres ta the south

west of Hiroshima where all

the company's wwput. of

finished cars, sod most of its

suppliers, were concentrated

until the end of 1982. Toyo
Kogyo persuaded nine Indepen-
dent component makers
employing a total of around
1,000 people to invest Y12bn
(350m) in moving to Hofu.
Other components, ktdudtag

engines, are still trucked over
the intricate and frequently
congested public highway
system from Hiroshima but so
for tiie trucks seem to be
getting through aH right.

Stocks of engines at the Hofu
plant are limited to tiro hours'
supply which means toat the
entire plant would grind to a
bait if toe drive from Hiro-
shima took more than six

hours, instead of the marginvm
four allocated.

Toyo Kogyo’s Hofu labour
force includes about 450 people
(out of a total of 1,800) who
were on the spot at the time
the new plant opened—either

because they had been working
at other smaller plants in the
area or because they had been
recruited during the two-year
construction period. Of the re-

nylfning 1,300 odd, well over
half “volunteered” to make
the move from Hiroshima, while
a minority of about 500 workers
had to be "directed." -

Toyo Kogyo says that no
worker actually refused instruc-

tions to move, although a few
pleaded exemption for family
reasons. One reason may have
been the fact that some folriy

handsome incentives—including
about Y3.«m of interest sub-
sidies on loans needed to buy
new homes in-toe Hofu area—
were offered. ..

The Hofu plant may not be
the last word In highly auto-

mated car assembly, tf only
because the company achnits

that It -has yet to week out
ways - of replacing men with
robots on the final and intricate

vehicle assembly Hue, but It is

probably at least one Jump
ahead of many of Japan's larger

and more centrally located car

factories. One of the Ironies

of tiie project is that Toyo
Kogyo would almost certainly

not have been able to boast
possession of the industry's

most- - advanced production
facilities if it had been able to

bufld a new factory when it first

planned to do so—instead of

after an agonising eight-year

time lag:

it l-'r < "tii »iu

SMALL ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
(SEDP) - IN INDONESIA

CONSULTANTS NEEDED
We are seeking consultants to join our Central Project Management Unit in Jakarta, Indonesia for the following positions

1. Project Advisor—1 (one) person

2. Development Banking Advisor—1 (one) person

3. Industry Advisor—1 (one) person

4. Staff Development Advisor—1 (one) person

General Requirements:

1. Only those candidates from EEC member states are eligible to
apply for the position mentioned above.

2. The candidates should be at least 35 years old.

3. They should be fluent in spoken and written English and are
expected to develop a working knowledge of the Indonesian
language within six months after joining the project.

Special Requirements:

PROJECT ADVISOR
The Advisor should have at least 10 years of relevant experience in

studies and surveys dealing with the development banking
aspects of the KIK/KMKP Programme (Small Investment
Credit/Pennanent Working Capital Credit) as conducted under
the project,

-

meet the needs indicated by the handling banks.

in refining procedures and regulations regarding the
CP Programme as requested;

c. assisting in preparing recommendations for improving Handling
Bank’s system and procedures for the KIK/KMKP Programme
as requested;

d. assisting in developing programme lending and other group-
development schemes or special projects under SEDP;

e. assisting in the monitoring and evalution of reports, and studies
prepared by the RPMUs, especially with, respect to the
banking/financial issues raised in these reports and studies;

£. assuring the functional transfer of knowledge and experience
in financial analysis and development banking to assigned
counterparts and to other staff,.

developing countries including work with government institutions.
He should have a graduate degree in Economics, Finance or Public
Administration.

The Project Advisor would be primarily engaged in:

a. assisting and advising the Project Manager in all aspects of the
Project as requested;

b. assisting in the formulation, supervision and evaluation of
studies and surveys conducted under the project;

c. assisting in the preparation of agreements and contracts related
to foreign assistance and domestic consultancy;

INDUSTRY ADVISOR
This Advisor should have at least five years* experience in work
associated with small-scale industries and/or appropriate industrial
technologies. He should 1 have an advanced degree in industrial
engineering or business administration.

'

The Industry Advisor would be primarily engaged in:

a. assisting in the formulation, supervision and evaluation of
studies and surveys relating to KIK/KMKP lending to
manufacturing industry as conducted under the Project;

b. reviewing Government industrial policy affecting Small Scale
Enterprises (SSE) development and prepare, on request, written
comments;

monit^ga^analyg^ti^ distribution of KIK/KMKP lending

d. assisting in the monitoring and evaluation of reports and studies
prepared by the Regional Project Management units (RPMUs):prepared by the Regional Project Management units (RPMUs);

e. assisting in the preparation and implementation of special

projects In the regions;

f. assuring the functional transfer of knowledge and experience
in project administration and economics to assigned counter-

parts and to other staff.

DEVELOPMENT BANKING ADVISOR
This Advisor should have at least two years’ and preferably more than

five years’ working experience in development banks, including work
in developing countries. Practical experience with development

banking procedures and financial analysis would be more important

STAFF DEVELOPMENT ADVISOR
The Advisor is expected to have extensive experience in staff
development in a large and complex organisation. Should have worked
for at least two years in a developing country environment In addition

4 valuation of reports and studies
prepared by the RPMUs for lending to SSE in manufacturing
industries; °

** SS?,*11 Preparation and implementation of special
projects in manufacturing industry in the regions;

* F?^ of knowledge and experiencenyndustnal development to assigned counterparts andto other

than formal education, though advance study of economics, finance or
nuhlic administration would be useful.public administration would be useful.

The Development Banking Advisor would be primarily engaged in:

a assisting in the formulation, supervision and evaluation of

The Staff Development Advisor would be primarily engaged in:

a. planning and co-ordinating the training of handling bank loan
officers. This should be done in close co-operation with the
banking training institute, LPPX;

b. assisting in developing procedures for monitoring of training
needs and performance of training programmes;

c. assisting to develop information feedback in order to help
redesigning and readjusting training programmes;

d. advising on the development of parameters to measure training
needs for loan officers to improve lending programme
performance;

e. developing in co-operation with LPPI new training materials to

The Advisors would work- closely with other SEDP nersdnnel to

All four assignments will be for an initial period of two vears and the
successful^ candidates are expected to comSS thtiTaS^M
Please send applications together with a detailed c.v and recentpassport photograph and an indication of the ejected itramSm
address?

bC“t padcage not tater than 31. 1983 to the following

P.UJC.

P.O. BOX 35, JAKARTA— INDONESIA
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Trafalgar Housing to sell assets
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG’S Trafalgar Hous-
ing gn>up plans assets sales tocm debts, while continuing to
negotiate with its bankers for a
moratorium on asset and prin-
cipal repayments as a prelude to
rescheduling.
Trafalgar's financial straits

arise, ironically, from expensive
diversification away from Hong
Kong’s overheated property
market, whose collapse has
claimed other corporate victims.

According to a confidential
document sent to Trafalgar’s
creditor bankers late last
month, group borrowings at
February 28 this year totalled
HR$730.1m (US$105.8zn). Of
that. HK$567.1m was owed to
banks on a secured basis.
HK$125.9m on an unsecured
basis and HK$37.1m to other
unsecured creditors.

Trafalgar says the newly-
annouaced assets disposals
should cut. debts to between
HKS200m and HK$250m.

Trafalgar’s unquoted holding
company, the Wu family’s
Central Enterprises, is in even
worse shape, with debts at end-
February of HK$623.5m and a

negative net asset value of
minus HK$254.4m. Central’s
main asset is 76 per cent of
Trafalgar, so its financial health—and creditors' hopes—depend
on reconstructing Trafalgar
(which has no connection with
Trafalgar House of the UK).
The February balance-sheet

showed Trafalgar’s net asset
value at HK$447.1m, assuming
a valuation ofHK$585m for the
group’s as-yet unbuilt Taipa
housing project in neighbour-
ing Macau. The Hong Kong
deposit-taking office of Samuel
Montagu, the merchant bank,
which is advising Trafalgar,M
told bank creditors in a private
memorandum that “ the future
prosperity of Trafalgar depends
almost entirely on the success
of its Taipa sales programme.”
Trafalgar says it has M taken

steps to dispose of all the In-
vestments in the U-S." where
it has oil and mining interests.
Estimates presented to bankers
of the group’s gross U.S. assets
had suggested a value of
between TJ.S. $15m and
U.S.$20m, but falling in the

event of a forced bankruptcy
sale to perhaps between
CJ.S.$5m and U.S.$7m.

Trafalgar says its fish farm-
ing business in Guam has been
dosed, while future operations
of its Tjanjian prawn farm will
be supported by the rhmeM
authorities. A Hong Kong resi-
dential site at Bowen Road will
now be offered for sale, and an
interest in a Shouson Win
development in Hong Kong has
been sold to joint venture part-
ners.

The principal assets of the
slimmed-down Trafalgar would
be the Taipa project, where it

has a 80 per cent interest, and
a proposed new town on Hong
Kong’s northern border, called
Tmshuhvai, where it has a 25
per cent interest in the joint-
venture led by Peking's China
Resources.
While construction of the

new town appears several years
away, the development con-
sortium will be undertaking
prior site formation work on a
“ cost-plus ” bads under con-
tract to the Hong Kong Govern-

ment.
An appraisal of the Taipa

project sent privately to
Trafalgar’s bankers says: “ The
success of the sales concept . .

,

hinges on the attractiveness of
Portuguese residency permits.”

Trafalgar devised a scheme
whereby purchasers would buy,
together with their flat, a
U-S.$30,000 preference share in
a Portuguese-based investment
company. As Portugal adminis-
ters macau, investors could, on
the basis of a residence in
Macau and an income-bearing
investment in Portugal, apply
for residency in Portugal itself.

'Hie scheme could attract
Hong Kong Chinese worried
about the territory’s possible
reversion to China by 1997,
when most of Britain’s lease
over Hong Kong expires. The
Macau authorities warn, how-
ever, that the Taipa packages
fall far short of any implied
guarantee of eventual acquisi-
tion of a Portuguese passport
Pre-sales of Taipa could begin
if bankers agree a debt mora-
torium for Trafalgar.

Price-cutting hits Yasukawa Electric profits
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

YASUKAWA ELECTRIC, the
leading Japanese heavy
electrical and robot manufac-
turer which has sales and tech-
nical tie-ups with 15 overseas
robotics companies including
Thorn-EMT. suffered a sharp fall
in profits in the fiscal year
ended March 31. Earnings were
seriously eroded by stiff price-
cutting among Japanese robot
makers.

Yasukawa Electric's uncon-
solidated full-year operating

profits dropped by 36.7 per cent
to Y4bn ($17.6m). Net profits
were Y2.3fibn, down 16.6 per
cent, on sales of Y94ffbn, up 2
per cent from the previous year.
Per share profits were Y11.6,

compared with Y15.74 in the
previous year.
Yasukawa maintained a top

share of the market for welding
robots in Japan, and also
expanded sales and technical
tie-ups of its welding robots
such as Motorman L with over-

seas manufacturers.
However, sales of heavy

electric appliances were
sluggish, up only by 1.1 per
cent to account for 38.6 per cent
of total turnover and sales of
multipurpose electric equip-
ments, representing 15.6' per
cent of total turnover, fell by
9.1 per cent
In the current fiscal year, the

company cannot count on much
improvement in its sales of

electrical equipment However,
sales of electronics and energy-
saving equipment, mainly '

robots, are expected to grow
smoothly. As a result full year
sales are projected at Y96.5bn,
1.8 per cent above the previous *

year's level. But the company

!

expects operating profit to fall

.

by 14.2 per cent to Y3.5bn and 1

net profits to decline by 30.6 per
cent to YL64bn as a result of
price-cutting.

SVENSKA
CELLULOSA

AKTIEBOLAGET SCA
9% Convertible Subordinated Bonds 1998

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS

As announced in a Notice to Bondholders published on March
31, 1983. the conversion price applicable to Bonds as from
April 12. 1983 may be subject to retroactive adjustment in
accordance with Condition S (g) (5) (A) of the Bonds, due
to a rights Issue of subordinated notes to shareholders of
record on^April^ll, _1983.^Such adjustment^ if any wlU be

the abovementioned Notice it wait stated thSt^Bondholders
were to be given notice during the first week of June 1983
of the conversion price applicable as from April 12, 1983.

The Board of Directors of Svenska Cellnlosa Aktiebolaget SCA.
have decided to submit to the Annual General Meeting of
Shareholders on May 26, 1983 a proposal to. extend the

subscription period for the rights issue, which would otherwise
end on May 31, 1983, to June 10, 1983.

As a consequence, should the Meeting accept this proposal,

the conversion price applicable as from April 12, 1683 will

be determined after the close of business on June 10, 1983,

and a notice to Bondholders concerning the conversion price

so determined will be published during the third week of
June, 1883.
Sundsvall, May 13. 1983
The Board of Directors

Makino Milling blames
competition for setback
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

MAKINO MILLING Machine,
the Japanese machine tool

builder, saw operating profits

fan by 6.4 per cent to Y5.91bn
($25.5m) in ' the year ended
March SL The setback, the first

in seven years, was blamed on
intensified competition for the
company’s machining centres
and a sharp fall in exports.
Unconsolidated fidl-year net

profits were down by 5.3 per
cent to YS-OSbn, on sales 7.5

per cent ahead at Y38^4bn.
Per share profits dropped to

|

Y43.96 from Y50.04.
|

In the current year, exports
remained sluggish. FuB-year
sales are expected to stay at the

i

previous year’s level at Y382bn.
Operating profits are forecast

to be Y5.6tm, almost unchanged
from the previous year, and net

profits are expected to be
broadly unchanged at YSbn.

AirAfriqucoutof the red
BY PETER BLACKBURN IN ABIDJAN

AIR AFRIQUE, the Abidjan-
based African multinational air-

line. made a "small*' net profit

in 1982.

Mr Aoussou Koffl, Air
Afrique’s president and
director-general, said the
company made a net
prc|5t of about $170,000 on
a turnover of $285m. This com-
pares with a loss of S6.Sm on a
turnover of $288m in 1981.

Full details of 1982 financial

results ere not expected to be
released before Air Afrique’s

annual general meeting, which
|

is due to be held in Abidjan next 1

month.
Mr Xoffi from the Ivory Coast, 1

will be standing for re-election

to a third term of office.

He complained recently that
Air Afrique’s poor profits were
primarily the result of the with-
holding of payments due to the ,

airline totalling $34m by the i

company’s 10 shareholder

,

Governments. These include
several of the world’s poorest
conntries. ,

BiBadmtiaananf eoaipite with tbt iwjiiimunfe of(InCouncil ofTheStockErflAmje
ofthe UnitedKingdom and theRepublic ofinland.

Finance for Industry International B.V.
(Incorporated in The Netherlands with limited liability)

Issue ofup to

£40,000,000

I0£ per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1990

ofwhich £20,000,000 are being issued as the Initial Tranche

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Finance for Industry pic
(Incorporated in England under the CompaniesActs 1948 to 1967)

Issue Price ofthe Initial Tranche 95a per cent.

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Initial Tranche of the Notes:

—

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Baxique Paribas Barclays Bank Group

CountyBank Limited IBJ International Limited

Lloyds Bank International Limited Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited Nomura International Limited

The RoyalBank ofScotland pic Salomon Brothers International

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

The 4.000 Notesof £5,000 each constituting the above issue of the Initial Tranche ofthe Notes have been admitted to the Official List

otThe Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republicof Ireland, subject only to the issue of the Imho! Tranche, interest is

payable annually on I5ih May. the first such payment being due on 15th May, 1984.

Particularsofthe Notes and of Finance for Industry International B.V. and Finance for Industry ole are available fromExtd Statistical

ServicesLimited and may be obtained dunng normal business hours up to and including 27 th May, 1983 from:

—

Hoare Govett Ltd.,

Heron House.
319-325 High Holborn,’
London WC1V7PB.

13th May, 1983.

AD thesesecuritieshavingbeen sold, thisannouncementappearsasamatter ofrecord only.

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank
' Aktiengesellschaft

Vienna

U.S. $50,000,000

1 liper cent. SubordinatedBonds due 1990

CreditSuisse FirstBoston
Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

First Chicago
Limited

London& ContinentalBankers
Limited

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange.
It does not constitute an offer of, or invitation to subscribefor orpurchase, any securities.

U.S. $100,000,000

ICI Finance (Netherlands) N.V.
(incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands)

91 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1990
(convertible into 9$ per cent. Guaranteed SterlingBonds due 1990)

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by, and
having attachedWarrants to acquire Ordinary Shares of.

Bank ofTokyoInternational
Limited

Citicorp InternationalBank
Limited

DGBANK
Deutsche Genossenachaflsbank

BerlinerHandels-undFrankfurterBank CIBC
Limited

CreditCommercialde France DamraEurope
Limited

KuwaitInvestmentCompany (S.A.K.) LTCB International
Limited

ManufacturersHanover MerrillLynchInternational& Co.
Limited

Morgan GuarantyLtd MorganStanleyInternational

WoodGundy
Limited

Samuel Montagu& Co.
Limited

Orion RoyalBank
Limited

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC
(incorporated with limited liability in England under the Companies Acts, 1908 to 1917)

, The followinghave agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribers for the Bonds withWarrants attached:

Goldman Sacha International Corp.

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseOschaft

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. limited Swriss Bank Corporation International limited

UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

N.V. Nederlandse Gasunie
(Incorporated with ImRsd fiaURty hi The Netherlands)

U.S. $50,000,000

10%percent Notes due 1990

Issue Price 100 percent

The Bonds (which are inthe denomination of U.S. $5.000each) withWarrants attached, the Bonds* theStartingBondsinto which the
Bonds are convertible and the Warrants have been admitted tothe Official List by the Council ofThe fit/v-Ir subjectonly to
the issue ofthe temporary global bond and temporary global warrant. The subscription price is 123 par cent, ofthe principal amount
of the Bonds. Interest on the Bonds will accrue from June 1, 1983 and will be payable annuallyin arrears on June 1, commencing
on June 1, 1984.

Particulars of the Bonds, the Sterling Bonds and the Warranto are available through Extel Statistical Services limited and may
be obtained during normal business hours (Saturdays excepted) up to and including May 27, 1988 firom the brokets tothe issue:

HoareGovett Ltd.,
Heron House.
319-326 HighHoIbax
London Wet?7PB
Rowe & Pitman,
City-GateHouse,
39-46 Finsbury Squa
LondonEG2A2JA

Pannxure Gordon & Co.,
9 Moozfields Higfawalk,

.

LondonEC2Y9DS

Scrungeour, Kamp-Gee &Co.,
20 Copthall Avenue,
LondonEC2R7JS

May 13. 1383

SwissBank Corporation International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amro International Limited

CreditSuisse FirstBoston Limited Deutsche BankAktiehgeseflschaft
Morgan Guaranty Ltd Salomon Brothers International

NEWISSUE AHofthese securitieshaving been sold, this announcementappearsas amatterofrecordonly. April, 1983
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UK COMPANY NEWS

BOC £10.5m lower for first half
LOWER rates of Inflation in the

UK and U-S. in the six months
to March 31 19S3 had the effect

of reducing stock holding gains

quarter of the year, returned to

BOARD MEETINfiC profit in the second, this im-W
provement was due to further

The following companies nave notified Shaxeen. Richardsons Westgarth. Scot* penetration of international mar*
Of BOC Gump by £9.6m to £0.4m dates of board meetings to the Stock tiah Heritable Trust.'

Depressed

UK side

cuts Holt
and resulted in a fall in pre-tax Exchange. Such meeting* are usually FUTURE DATES

kets, in line with long-term
strategy, and a very modest im*

Vaux ahead at midway hut

cautions on second half
Zrn.rfTn raititm ta innim held for the purpose of conslderlt^ mtrim—. siraiegy, ano a_veiy un*
profits from f46.6m to £3&lm.

divid>Be|S . official indications are not Allied London Properties May 17 PrOVCUMOt Ul U.S. Steel industry Lloyd £lm I 24 weeka to March 19 Refreshment Houses. continuing flatness
. aivioenas. umciai inoicuum* a™ nor mum London Pronenios Mbv 17 u* v.s. sum *—„««,** tom u«._ . . . „. . .

"

Undiluted earnings per 25p available aa to whether me dividends Archimedes investment Trust May 24 operating rates. ____ 'rai**j®re*'erie® improved Also taken mto account is beer market Itt the

are are shown to have declined »»* inwrima or finals end the sub. fatsvy industries May as Sales and profits of the health FRE-TAX profits of car care ?f
e
r!5

r profits, front £3J52m to £293,000 representing five North East Its move Into the
. . . n nn— .. c jo «.-! _ . t. .ti/iuin bAlnw m IimmI UiLJU - ..... ,1 . . ,1 . n i khuIhm. —— IT-U v • l r4.

1

Wffl nn tiiTWwa* nn iw«— 1l _ ji _ r nw. rTVM> hntol • hudnocc -Silflt- Ctmllnb.
from 8.99P to 5.48p, while fully *''i*ion* bawl

diluted they are down from m,linly M
totay

fl b
Immarnwrit*'"!!;;;;;;"; May 17 care business broadly untouched- products group Holt Lloyd Inter- on- trirnover up from months trading of Tyne Tees, hotel business with Swallow

Un
T
2*

f̂
_
6c**nttfic 18 by the recession, were sutetan- Mttonal for the year to Feb- £48 ‘35m

? &Qd is lift- compared with £67,000 for two Hotels, the Ijcmdlon InternationalUJIUICU Oitj flic uuwu uwu TODAY p u UV UlC icv-woiwu, ouuduui- w *«»r m. • . - . — ^-75 vuuipoivu wim mm vvw «—IT . .

S-25P to 5^7p. The net interim int»rim,; Amb^X. Fairiina Boat*. DabS^, May m tially higher in the first aiz ™^26 1983 tell by £Llm to JW te wnto last year. .

dividend, however, is being m. j. 6ioe»an. H«ii«nt Motor, woivar- Expands _ May is months. £2.06m compared with the pre-
z-y*P to 3.025p net . Trading. profits of the. group Refreshment Housea_waa viewed

raised by 5 per cent from 2-6p hampion and Oudlay Brewer!as.

to 2-73p. Last year's total pay- FmoJs: Anglo -Indonesian Corporation. Intarnationa I Paint
James Beanie, Percy Bitten, Herman Toshiba

Gold and Baa« Metti'Mippe... May is The group has invested heavily vious year with the fall blamed

K 9i«L ... I# James DOflUiw, r«iwj rwiingnmat was 5‘74p from profits of
SrY1l(hr Hutuing Gibson, King and

OOZ.ODL

__ Last year's total payment was advanced from. £3.68m to fisfim, warily by the market but given
ntamatianai Paine ............... May 2o in the past few years for the I

almost entirely on a very dis- 8-29p on. .profits of £L0.4lftn. before ’ finance charges of the low demand In its traditional

iklV
-‘ "— M»» S longer term future of its gases, appointing performance by the .

Op Projects, the directors say £519jOOO (£257,000) and the In- badness, the strategy is proving
uaner-waikar May 18 and health care bind- UK division. draught beer sales remain : slack, elusion of a £346.000 (£100.000) to be a sound one. Occupancy

Commenting on prospects, Ur
Richard Giordano, chief execu- corresponding
tive, says he expects to see trading profits

graphite and health care busi-

nesses, states Mr Gionlano.

beer sales remain slack, elusion of a £340,000 (£100.000) to be a sound one. Occupancy
The dividend, however, is *sd tta effects of the Channel share of associates. are quite comfortably

period. CCA (£0.lm) loss; other businesses Capital expenditure to 1982
[
maintained at 3,17p net per 10p Four television dispute mean Tax took £1.74m (£L29m), ahead of the same period last

trading profits were down from £3.lm (£2Rm) profit; ocKporase totalled £222m, and this year share with a same-agaln final of the group can only look forward leaving net profits at £2-44m year—there are more tourists

improved earnings tothe second £65.4m to £63.6m,. However, on £2.7m (£3.4m) loss: dis^an- investments In new facilities for L67p — earnings per share to asmall profit from its share (St28m). and dividends cost around and the. businessman is
J ,,fl*J 1 ^“ f * * ~J— -mm, - "J 111 -».uj*—

.

"=— *- * — of T/uC Tofts in thft -SfiQoud tutU, (£892,000). ** ******

half of the year but the size a modified historical cost basis ttoued businesses £0JLm loss 8*»es and graphite, and acquisi- dropped by 4i5p to lAp. of Tyne Tees to the^eo
of this Improvement will depend the decline was more marked. (fXLSm profit). tions to gases and health care Mr Tom Heywood, the chair- J?*

-
WIU urinuu ... . .. . ™11 awmaaA «a/WW« mnn nnlnta RMR.ODO ' Th« will al

on the speed and robustness of with the outcome at £S6.3m.

recovery, principally to the U.S. a6Jtost '

By region the profit break- will exceed £400m.
mr i uui rvcj'ivumi, me i *^™*~**«* w*u» mm. yews _ „4-

man, points out that severe I
£286,000. - .This will affect the • COmMenT

bade on the road.- Tyne Tees
where Vaux has a 20 per cent
holding la suffering from the

tinned
0U
Sabated

rC<
^inK

C
the of^Sl-^ (flsSmfaS^preS (SS); Arnicas £lt9m year, ’CUasrock Medical Services^ taken on the" UK ‘side but that LOf the period under "review, ntoghall, now one of the most healthy, but this year admits

first half leadine indicators to atfcon of £76.lm (£60^m) but (£15An); Asia £1.6m (£l£m); the industrial gases businesses since the closure of the Adding- they say profits have been helped modern to Europe, Is beginning profits from Tyne Tees In the
. ‘J?“| .MMU1UK uiiukaiwa ui „ irir v -i -A. .. i.1 *. . , “ T . T >>,<. A .t mu.l. tu. x-11 s_ vT_ hr mnwiead «1m nf tn n... ntr Vui* hu commit • SMWinH hall «rill'hi> W>T flAWtl An

down was as to: Europe £25-5m Three businesses were acquired action in terms of factory I
level, of group profits in tbe The - £2m investment Vaux .heavy carts of Channel A It still

£8.4xs at the beginning of the current closures and staff reductions was
(

remainder of the 12 months. Breweries made to a new can- 'views the investment as very

the U.S., and some modest included a £6.7m (£4.5m> share Pacific £15.5m (£16.4m).
improvement to certain con- of assocladtes and the realised

sumer industries in that stock holding gains.

to Latin America of Allegheney I too factory the fall to sales has 1
by increased sales of packaged, to pay off- Vaux has secured a second half will' be well down on

to^SS^S-fh? SJes. charges has been capitalised, ^Sjs tol^of toe grow? gratet smoothly into group Group sales for 1982/83 % P^chon is a^ng
-5Si^nf??

There are al«j widespread leaving the total charge for the tod^^al b^^s^s. Hwever operation®- says Mr Giordano, advanced from £50.83m to (la^_ ycar weeks) and 20 toe development of a successful givtog a prospective yield of 5.5

in^tions^toSSsedoptii^ half year Ufitie dinged at SmTof toSe^SsureTSire ^<1 be expresses confidence that £52R7m with the UK car care weeks profits - of Sheffield busines to compensate for the per cent
_ > _ , mm nt\rl I P4A .• — ** TftOV unll ItVfRHi 4a hn biuvaA £nlltm-t Mi CfW Ww *

acK noUFing gams. poor economic dimate put
A £4.2m increase in hrtereet severe pressure on profit

Mr RiniA.™, mrmrtc th«* ««. International, and a 43 per cent been stemmed and a return to beer, now that the company's number of major supermarket last year. Group profits, before

ior n«4 stake to Osaka Sanso KK of more acceptable profit levels has new can line is fully on stream, outlets and although margins are property disposals, are expected

These are being tote- already been achieved.
charges has been capitalised, margins to most of the group's Srated smoothly into group

They include 24 weeks- trading tough, to the- canned market, Its to be around £11 ru at full tone.

for prospects in the UK, he adds, £30-2m (£30.4m).

although economic activity in Tax absorbed £7fim (£11.9m) reductions, which will continue-
relieved torough aggressive cost PJJf

iU^proTe to b® round share falling from £2rL59m to
£18.67m. Overseas and export

South Africa has continued to for net profits of £28.em The industrial gases activities „ inf ®^UIV “““ice sneer at contnnuiea jaujKm (£30J«m)
decline over the past six months (£34.7m) and, w^h minorities throughout the world continue .

8^-
sbows shareholder' trith the balance, f3JS9m

The group balance sheet at contributed £30.92m (£25^3m)

and the Australian economy has taking £7.4m (£4.9m), the avail- to perform to a stable manner. at £1.07bn (£883m). Fixed (£3-33m), coming from toe food
continued to fall deeper into able balance turned to at £2L2m he says, with sales and profits

assv? totalled £L53bn (£l-2Shn), division. Eight-ebtot per cent of

recession, with Industrial pro- (£29.8m). in the first half showing little
wmdng capital (excluding bank trading profits, £2-81ih (£3.73m), ,

duction dropping sharply and no A divisional analysis of operat- change. Against this, toe weld- batom-65 Md short-term loans) came from overseas markets.duction dropping sharply and no
sign of recovery in sight

A divisional analysis of operat-

ing profits of £65.9m (£67m) ing side suffered a further faU, (£360J3m ), non-cmTeot Pre-tax results were after

F. Parker soars 140% and
further Improvement seen

The group's first-half sales shows: industrial gases and cryo- in line with declining activity to
111ties and provisions £84.9m interest charges of £810,000 I

Frauds Parker, the building pro- through to the bottom line and
pushed ahead from £763m to geok: (£48m); metalworking industries, and. ^

£74m) and net borrowings and (£706000).

Hongkong
Rubber may
liquidate

taking health care £23.5m (£13.4m); continued to operate at a loss. .
leases £72L9m

exchange rates into account, carbon, and carbide £3.4m loss The graphite business, which (£>89-3m)

they showed little change on the (£5.5m profit); welding £8J.m traded at a loss in the first See Lex

(£706,000). ducts and services group based after three years of disappoint- Alona with result* for 1982.
Charges of £L45m (£905,000) at Chichester, returned profits tog profits, it has produced a 140 showing pre-tax profits lowerat

for tax, £480.000 (£7,000 credit) of £784,000 pre-tax for 1982, an per cent increase. It benefits £562,022 ^ compared with
for extraordinary items and improvement of 140 per cent from being based to Chichester KK\l3A,

r' directors of Hons-mm , mn imi ii Mini lOBIV nMnnA It. »u. —..fk ...knM . _ “
£211,000 (£141,000) for mtoori* ever 1981’s £326,000. where the

J
(Selangor) Rubber say

Hawtin losses

sharply down
to £72,000

Bank of Ireland dips to I£49m
ties left the group with an The current year has started demand for housing has been ' consider shareholders"
attributable deficit of £83,000, well, aided by the mild winter strongest. It still has a long way interests would be best served
compared with a £2.03m surplus and an upturn in housing starts, to go to regain the position it nntHn_ thp ronmanf tntn
Group short-term borrowings and Mr R. K Francis, chairman, held in the.- late .1970s when uauidatiar? .

cow>™y 11110

increased by some £5m and says profits for the first quarter profits comfortably exceeded £lm *

resulted
REDUCED pre-tax profits are on an historical basis, and after in excess of toe inflation rate, charges,

reported by the Bank of Ireland interest charges of £10.6m despite a reduction in the ^ ___
for the year to March 31 1983, (£6Jm). tax of £19.9m (£26,3m) number of employees by about 9 con

rationalisation pro-
1
and historical figures show a and minorities of £100,000 300 to 8,000. The The ms

higher interest i are “ well above " those of the both to volume of orders and to
' The .necessary resolution will

same period last year.

comment He adds that If is land holding company R.
better wittrghiy The sale of its

]
be put to an EGM following the
annual meeting and if approved.

maintained be expects to see a Francis Southern Land has I it would be the intention of the

The Tnniw I The market had already pre- 1 farther significant rise to profits brought borrowings down to a i proposed liquidators to make an
a I Ji M -L* I . 1 •<_.«# m J.I I IIKHI 9 a . — iWftVO nm*OTltQKTfi lAffol rif Mttl I AflHlf ' “ OrvtkAtOTlHgl wgramme now completed and a reduction from I£62.6m to (same), attributable profits squeeze came from toe bad debt pared itself for the poor result for 1983, thereby increasing more acceptable level of £3m early “ substantial ” cash distri-

substantial reduction in borrow- iE4SRm. On a current cost basis, out at £28.9m compared with provision, almost double that for presaged in Holt Lloyd’s again the group's capacity to pay excluding £2m of convertible button to shareholders.
inm- U-- W—n .VI. 4— 4V. . S_ .V. naa_ A_ - MMI t , .1 ,IU1« nn mm _ . . T . n_.j i . .. - Vuin DMuilr 'TV.I- l- ,Vnnt Alt rut, _ . ...substantial reduction to borrow- U4S.9m. On a current cost basis, out at £28.9m compared with provision, almost double that tor presaged to Holt Lloyd's again the

i

togs Hawtin has been able to the pre-tax figure is shown as £36_2m. On a CCA basis, toe 1981-82. Fortunately toe bank interims. Relieved by toe main- dividends,
produce lower losses before tax £l5Jhn compared with £22.8m. attributable figure was has no borrowers to Latin tained—albeit uncovered—firvi- For 198!
of £72,000 against £125,000 for Tha. dim-tan «v that rnn. against £3m. America, and tow anywhere out- dend. it marked the shares up L05d net

^ Below the line there were

^22° The directors aay thsV con-the year to January 31 1983. tj^y t0 expectations at the half- Stated per « utock fiide Inland- About 25. per 6p to 53p. Where they yield 88 pared wito
,
0.7p~previ<rasfo'"toe bring, down further in 19&k Its c^pS^s^btmr^xnd’oil^palmSr^lothtoe ££*LZlr

PtZ a SStiSued high level of unit fell SjftbS ^ Prtmrions are per cent. The optimism is also final being doubled to 0.7p. SSSS'S-k estatejreferred to to May 1981

fiSim loan loss provisions was required, on a CCA basis improved from hLJ°2F* iff!
***** 00 Holt's uncompromising Turnover expanded by 18 per and again to November last

has no borrowers in Latin tained—albeit uncovered—drvi- For 1982 shareholders receive f®
111

,
of shareholders funds, a extraordinary credits of £3.78m

America, and tew anywhere out- dend, it marked the shares up L05p net per 10p share, com- toj®1 to*
V2S?

8 arising from -the disposal of the

£8.»4m against £9.44m, indudtog ^ f^ y^ ^e fot prori- 6-Vto 8^
SS(TWer °D dlsCQnllIlued sions was £45.8magainst

Rationalisation has eliminated ^ bank lery ^ beea •comm

accounteu tor oy loans of lets based on Holt's uncompromising Turnover expanded by 18 per £°rts Services, owned 50/50 with md np>in w November last
tiian IR£10,000 and 50 per cent moves to improve profitability, c^t from HKTTm to SZIMm PoweB “ very

_
highly *iuteA attributable

by loans of l«s than £R£50,000. The amalgamation of its UK a^d trading profits rose by geared and tote year produced a
profits to £L04m(£281.840).This year the bank is expanding operations under one roof, with *4X7000 iS ^n Tlrn £39,000 loss but the company _ _ .. V. /comment This year the bank is expanding operations under one roof, with £437 000 tn £L71m

slowly in toe UK, where it a reduction in staff by one third.AtMMWMWMMIUUH Udd UUUAUaLCU Al . - w w>wnV WASViS.13 AK & 1CUULUUU Ul OUUi UJ WUC UIliUM
pop-profitable activities and has J?

p
th„ tk. inB;chWB currently has 23 of its 500 has taken a hefty chunk, out of

heineri lni-maup nmRic at tha of the Central Bank, of Ireland The Bank w iKunds insistence SranehM—mH whaw MaMU, unwi,, muh.

expects a contribution of around In view of the liquidation a

helped increase profits at toe o£ tbe Central Bank of Ireland The Bank of Ireland's insistence

trading level to £137000 and the Commission on Taxation, on relying on lnHauou^»«j

(£67 000) However toe pre-tax Ttos charge reduces available accounting shows up its 1982-83

result included £133.000 losses tor appropriation by results to a dim light—and

branches—and where its margins overheads. Margins are creep-
can be more flexible. tog back to more normal levels

• comment £}m when business returns to a second interim dividend, in lieu
more normal level. The chair- of the final, of 8p makes a total

tog back to more normal levels Fnxfc Parker is a very capital man's cheerful statement on a of 18p net per lop share, com
and toe Winsford plant is pro- intensive business Which makes significant rise in profits was pared with 25p for 1981.

on discontinued activities and £11 -3m CHMSm). perhaps toere are some worrying _ /tw ijj *
£55.000 compensation for loss of The directors are recommend- U ^ V*iOI(UllgSj

"sa-rtavt-.?!!* “e
. S? This Is the maximum dividend

trading conditions at home are blocks and provides energy con- price to 33p a nine year high, ^ can be D^d\^b7ur anrnrt
dk-. -a— tTaU>« Rprviltinn oonrirwl A cmoTl triurno o hivtArin v4a1iI a# A ft nor .

^ PAlu WltHOUt AttTQCT*
XT' W* Oi-V aCVUUUUCUU-

.f _._g. A| L.-l.. ...Ll.u ' O / JlftClJ UJ IGIIittiH LUUR1L £IUU 3... -
office- tog that £21 8m should be appUed cSTfimSS P^-tax profits at OR. (Held- markets have been hard hit by upturn in orders feeds quickly cent
They say they cannot recoin- m a scrip issue of £1 of capital T* 1"® n^in^ togs), manufacturer, tanner and unemployment because it sells

mend an ordinary dividend—toe stock for every £2 of capital retailer of sheepskins and furs, principally to lower income
last dividend was a single pay- Mock. They are also recommend- ££22^° &t>m^fifrion-adins^ feU toom £1.12in to £853,030 to groups. It sees tittle reason for
ment of 0J»p net for 1981. tog a capital stock issue tor staff ^e six months to December 31 optimism on that front and re-

Per 5P share came to JJPtoa mariret value of £L8m. 0/^ 1982. Group turnover was also fuses to risk its neck in a price-

a. „ KTl“ aPnmSl0fl ^a^^elprigi^e^ down fron HLgim, to ndSn, war. Overseas, however.

likely to remain tough. Holt's seryation sCTVices- A small giving a historic yield o£ 4.6 per tog tother^sir and withf^f
murirnto hwA hMn hard hit hw upturn in orders feeds auicklv cent T=r.._Tf^)

ner

OuBp (0.39p). The accounts

There was a tax credit of *<fr tesue.

£18,000 (£14,000) and reduced There will

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for last

diminishing the funds available
for distribution to the proposed
liquidation, toe directors state.

able deficit

(£510,000).

Mil MA i f SKl Al IVa IV -

£211,000 Dutea profits in respect of tue allowances and leasing, a govern- Tax was down from a restated
year ending MarchSl 1978. This ment levy has once again been £415,000 to £325,000, leavingc rirAJaif mdrdc tha tntnl 99vi fenmAi #nw - , • *. 1 ....

(£245,000) and losses per share
came to 0.62p (0.74p).

Currys wasn’tthe only
name popular

with ourcustomers 1

lastyear I

Three new
issues are

oversubscribed

Seccombe Marshall

Francis Parker

payment payment div. year year
lint. 14|[” July 8 14**: 22** 22**

fl5 July 8 5-5 &S
"

5a
.Jnt 2.73 Oct 4 2.6 .

—

5.74

4.1V June 25 3.75 • 5.B5- -Sfi- - --

0J8i July! nil ais nil

1.67 July 29 L67 3.17 3J7
20 — 30 so 45
8 June 10 17 16- 25
L5t June 13 0.6 2.1 0.6

9 June 24 9 13.5 135
..tot 1 July 8 1-87 — 3.87

2 July 15 5 4 7.5

0.35 July 4 0-35 0-35 0-35 -

13 July 1 10.5* 19 175*5
2J& — 2-3 3.3 3.3

0.7 — 0-35 1.05 0.7

.tot. 3.03 July 1 2.75 — B25
JnL 4 July 4 3JS — 9

TheLombard
14Days Notice
Deposit Rate 1*

Lombard North Central PLC.
17 Bruton St., London W1A 3DH.

For details phone 01-409 3434

By Dominic Lawson -Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

NEW ISSUE oversubscriptions by ^ri^hts ^uisition jssu«i. tUSM Mock,

both great and email featured ® Ihcludes special payment equivalent to L75p. I Corrected-
(|
Irish

to tofciwySay throughout « Includes additional 105? (same).

Forttie Currys Group 1982/83was a year of consolida-
tion and soundly based progress with developments started
in earlier years beginning to bear fruit

Now with 514 branches, Currys Limited continued to

dominate the Group but progress is being made inour other
ventures including: Carousel Cotourhire inTV and video
rental; Bridgets Discount with its electrical and gas
discount superstores; Micro-C in small,computer systems
and Mastercare in consumer electrical and gas appliance
after sales service.

micro
tC, i

Sales (excluding VAT]

Trading profi t

Increase m provision for unmatured profiton creditsates

Interest (payable) receivable

Surplus on sale of properties

Profit before tax

Profnaftaroax

Dividend per share

Yearended January1983 1982
£293.9m £244.0m

£25.8m

(£11Arp

(£0.6m)

£1J2m

£15.1m

£9.7m

£10.9m

(£1.7m
)

£1.3m

£0.Sm

C11.3m

£8.4m

~4.95p

r ^ 1 J

1

.
."9*

m

Points firm theStatementtr/Chdirman, Dennis Curry.

* Record resultswith Turnover20% higherand pre-tax profits up by34%.
* Year's total dividend increased fram4.95p to 6.75p.

* Substantial increase in salesofcolourTVand video recorders and
good progress in rentals.

* Considerable uplift in credit sates.

* Eighteen new outletshave been opened and a furthereighteen
re-located adding 8% to the Group's selling space.

FOR 1983: "Sales so far this year have been usefullyupon those ofa year
ago and. ifthis trend continues throughoutthe year,we should see a
satisfactory year-end profit

"In 1984we celebrate ourcentenary.Wfe havecome a very long
way.butwe remain devoted tothe tenet thatthe customer deserves the
best possible merchandise, togetherwith the bestpossibleservicer

ForaexjpyoftheAnnua/Reponcontact. IheSecr&srY
CurrysGrouppk: (8sf.FI). 46l5QU*t>ricigeRoad Eating.

: i/mk LondonW52SU. Tefephone. Ol.567 6671.

Currys
GROUP pic ^

highest multiple was that far
UB. dishwasher maker Chemical
Methods Associates.
Although no formal announce-

ment has been made, and the .

basis of allotments has not yet 1

been concluded, the issuing
house, Aitken Hume, said tbai

the £4J3m offer had been over-
subscribed "about 15 times."
At U5p per share, that

indicates that about £65m of
would-be investors' money has
chased after the USM stock.
Mr David Smith of Aitken

Hume said, " there was a
moderate amount of stagglag,
but we vehemently deny that
we could have got a better price
for the company."
By contrast Warburg's offer

for sale of lm shares at 587p
each to another U-S. company.
International Income Property
Inc, was only 50 per cent over-
subscribed.
Mr Anthony Dun-ant of War-

burg's said: "We are most satis-
fied." But he conceded ** IIP is

not the sort of company to
attract the investor looking for
a quick profit. Investors want
it for its yield."
The applications for IIP. to

which dealings will begin on
May 16, were made on the fol-

lowing basis: Applications for
up to 2^00 shares: in full Those
for 2,201-15.000 shares: 75 *jr
emit of amount applied tor.
Those for 15,001-35.000 shares:
65 per cent of the amount
applied for. Those over 35,000
shares: 50 per cent of the amount
applied for.

Microcomputer software com-
pany Micro Focus last week
offered 2J367.800 shares by tender,
with l55p as the minimum appli-
cation price. At that price the
offer was about five times over-
subscribed, but tile striking price
set by the issuing house Singer is

Fried!ander was 240p. At that
price the offer was still oversub-
scribed three-fold, and Singer 9c
Friedlander managing director
Sir Timothy Harford said: "That
must be one of the biggest ever
premiums over a minimum
tender price." He added, how-
ever: “We could have covered
the issue at a much higher
price."

Dealings are due to begin on
the USM on May 18. At the
striking price Micro Focus, which
only came into pre-tax profit-
ability last year is capitalised at
almost £25m and the chairman.
Hr Brian Reynolds, will have a
shareholding worth about £7m.
Applicants for 200 shares will

48 allotted 100, 400: 160, 600: 240.
400: 280. 1,000 and above: 32 per
xot of the amount applied for.

LADBROKE INDEX
670-675 (-4)

based on FT Index
Tel: 01-493 5261

AChildinNeed
YOURDIRECTUNK
WITHA CHILD WHO
NEH3SYOUR HELP

TTie desperateproblemsofthewotWa
poorestnations aretoo big forany
individual to tackle.Butyou can do
somefiung^You cangiveone child tite
chance to breakaway from povertyand
ignorance.

scheme is about. Bringing togetha-an indivuhial
child in need overseas with someone in this
country who cares.

Andtackfingthe bigproblems-poverty,
undernourishment, ignorance--atHum-

roofe,improvfogtbe lives ofthe children.
Sponsorshipmeans taking responsibility fix

the weHkreand educationatone child bom into
poverty. It means following that chikf&progress

mm aboy or writhe chance of

i

future ftulofhope.future ftulofhope.

'today, over63,000people in this country
sponsor children throujffi ActkmAid-
Each sponsor's contribution issentoverseas

without deduction for administrative costs
which aremet byrecovered tax, separate

There are so manymore children still in
desperate need.
Sponsorshipworks. Itoffersachildinneed

ttedianceofabrighterfature. It offers you,the
sponsor, interest, involvement and the
knowledge ofhowyoor money is spent And itis

Mjow umieverypeonyyougive ismeat
on improving the lifeofthe child you

AndYou
EVERYPEMNYYOU SRin/ a wnsor.

™f>nmilE^^of^w<*iWyou

if ISSPBfTOVERSEAS /
A -« more details ofActwnAid’a

Anri rSniiA. |M U WU Butpleasehitm/-.-achad
isicoitmp.

The Rt.Hon.ChristopherChatawav. Name
Hon. Treasorei)ActiogAid,

"

Dept Q1600, Address
c/o Midland Bankpic,POBox1EC,

~
'

52Oxford Street,W1A3EG.
I

J
Ivranttosponsorachild, please _ ,

'

— sendme details ofone child who """ —Postcode
needsmyhelp. I endose£7.92/ Telephone
£95*asmy firstnwnthVyear's* * “—

^™^®FortotterMonnationon
tounediatefybutmicloseaeiftof

^joiisorempphone01-2269460anytimetoday!
£5 £25mood £200 Please hurry...a child is uniting.

Name

Address.

Telephone

mP

0k
Cansoitdated

Totai divs
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I [71 Please seniJme furtherdetailson

1 sponsorahip.(7YcAappMpra&iori
Important: All chequesaixi postal
ordersshould bemadepayable to| UMWISWiUUAUKIUaUC
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ActionAid, thank you.

ActionAid
Changea child's world. .
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Bros AND DEALS

Transparent Paper in Ruberoid plans to make ISl?e*y

preliminary talks £6m share bid for Camrex C. deT
with possible bidder with cws
BY DAVID DODWELL

Transparent Paper, the Bury-
based cellulose company which
b&s recently emerged from two
years of major retrenchment, is
boldine preliminary discussions
with a possible bidder.
The company’s ad-

visers, Robert Fleming, said a
further announcement would he
made as soon as possible. They
advised shareholders not to sell
their shares. Transparent Paper’s
shares rose 18p following the

‘ announcement, to dose at 53p.
The company would not reveal

who made the approach, or the
price a bid would be pitched at.
However, on the basis of last

- year’s balance sheet, the com-
pany has a net asset value of
almost £8-3m-
Mr Martin Fairbams, the com-

pany’s managing director, posted
a circular assuring staff at the
Bury factory that “ in consider-
ing any offer which may be
made, the board intends to
ensure the continuance of Trans-
parent Paper's business a?. Bury.”
Over the past two years.

Transparent Paper has faced
severe difficulties as the world
market for cellulose products
has contracted. In the year to
March 31 1982, it reported a
pre-tax Iobs of almost £22m.

Its survival plan has meant
the closure of its cellulose manu-
facturing plant and a contrac-
tion of the workforce from L340
in 1981 to just 640 today. This
rationalisation has cost a total
of about £7m.
The company now only

converts cellulose and plastic
film, and at the half-year stage
reported that it was trading at
a “ modest profit 1 ’ It promised
shareholders that if the recovery

trend continued, then a final

dividend may be paid. Full-year
figures are expected at the end
of Hay.
Borrowings remain high—they

were £3.75m a year ago—but a
programme of selling assets,
including 36 houses ana a sports
ground, is expected, to reduce
this burden.

NO SUPPORT
FROM SAXON
Replying to the statement by

Clyde Petroleum on May 6.
whereby the company said it
was awaiting support from the
board of Saxon Oil for a pro-
posed revised offer, Saxon says
it sees no reason to change its
views that it is not prepared to
recommend acceptance of an
offer on such terms if formalised
by Clyde.
Clyde proposed new terms, if

recommended by Saxon, on the
basis of five Clyde ordinary and
six deferred for every four
Saxon.
Saxon did not consider that

this adequately reflected the
potential value to Saxon of
its Interest in Block 16/Sb, and
other assets and prospects.

It is expected that at
announcement of the results of
the drilling on Block 16/8b will
be made in the next few weeks.
The Saxon board intend to write
to shareholders after Clyde’s
original offer has lapsed.

PACKAGING HMDS.
Packaging Industries has pur-

chased 29,936 of its own shares
(29.9 per eeot) from Montague
L Meyer for £287,552 in cash.
Meyer no longer owns any shares
to Packaging Industries.

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Ruberoid, the bituminous roof-
ing and cladding group, plans to
make a £6m share bid for
Camrex (Holdings), the Snnder-
land-based marine and industrial
coatings manufacturer.

If the offer is successful
Ruberoid will also control the
27.33 per cent stake in Dufay
Bitumastie, another coatings
manufacturer, based to Shildon,
Co Durham, currently held by
Camrex.
Camrex urged its shareholders

to take no action and has begun
consultations with its financial
advisers, merchant bankers
Klerawort, Benson. Mr Michael
Ashcroft’s Hawley Group, which
holds 28 per cent of Camrex. has
said it will accept provided no
higher offer emerges.
Mr Ian Bolton, finance director

of P-ttmfgy, said: “The bid come
as a surprise. We were not
looking for anyone to take us
over.”
Mr Stanley Clarke, the chain-

man, and several other Camrex
directors were out of"the coun-
try yesterday when the bid was
announced.
Ruberoid said there was much

Hunting Petroleum

paying £2.25m for

Finnigans Paints
in common between the two
companies particularly with re-
gard to the geographical spread
of their interests, to laboratory
and technical disciplines and to
contracting and management
skiMa,

Ruberoid. which Is based in
London, makes bitumen and
pitch-based roofing membranes,
damp proof courses and insola-
tion materials. It made pre-tax
profits of £4.17m on turnover of
£58An In 1882.
Camrex is more involved to

marine coaxings and has an inter-
national service network though
it also makes industrial and
other special coatings.

It made a pre-tax profit of
£802,000 to 1982—£35,000 less
than the year before—on slightly
lower turnover of £18-lm.
Ruberoid is offering 24 of its

own 25p ordinary shares for
every 100 Camrex 20p shares
valuing Camrex shares at 62-4

p

on the basis of Ruberoid’s
closing price of 260p yesterday.
Ruberoid’s shares fell 7p, while
Camrex rose 9p to 65p.

Full acceptance of the offer
would involve the issue of 2.3m

shares or 162 per cent of the
enlarged capital A cash alter-
native worth 58p per share has
been underwritten by Samuel
Montagu, the merchant bank.
Mr John Roberts. Ruberoid's

managing director said that
Convex's Dufay Bitumastie hold-
ing, currently worth
“ was not a primary or even
secondary consideration " in the
bid. Dufay's shares rose 6p
yesterday to 40p> following the
scrip issue.
Commenting on the possibility

of further acquisitions by
Ruberoid he said: "We are cor-
porately very ambitious. We
don’t want to get indigestion but
we would like to do other things
which seem to make sense."
The company bought Catalin.

a UK manufacturer of veneers
and synthetic resins, to ZSffI and
last year took a 79 per cent
stake in ATAB, a Belgian coat-
ings manufacturer.

“ One of my objectives is to
derive more profit from our
building industry activities,
another Is to lessen our
dependence on that one
Industry," Mr Roberts said.

Pentland Court move rejected

Dlegrand
Consolidated income up 12.3%

Total dividend up 14.6%
The Board of Directors met in Limoges on 13 April 1983 to
approve the financial statements for 1982.

Consolidated figures (in Frs. million)*

1982 1983

Sales 2.841 A 2.47A2 +148%
Post-tax earnings (Group share) 1503 133.8 +123%
Cash flow (funds provided from
opens cions) 3073 283JO + 8i%
Sales abroad totalled Frs. 838 million, representing 293% of total

sales.

Capital expenditures and investment totalled Frs. 315 million

(11% of sales), of which industrial spending alone accounted for
Frs. 258 million.

’

These results have lad the Board to propose to the Annual General
Meeting (to be held in Limoges on 20 June’ 1983) to Increase

the dividend per share from Frs. 44 to,- Frs. 50. The total dividend

will thus rise jyt-146% xo -Frs. 46.4 million.. An interim dividend

of Frs. 22 having
,
been declared in January, the final dividend of

Frs, 28 will be made payable as from July.

Furthermore, shareholders are reminded that an Extraordinary

General Meeting, has also been convened in Limoges, on 16 May
1983, to. among others, authorise the Board to issue a maximum
of 200,000 non-voting preferential shares carrying an annual dividend

equivalent to 160% of the ordinary dividend, and in any case not

less than Frs. 50.

Legrand 5_A.’s sales for the first quarter of 1983 are 11% up
on the corresponding period last year (after allowing for changes

in the Group’s structure), malting a rise in volume of approxi-

mately 3%.
* All figures exclude the subsidiaries Planet Wactohm et Cie, and

Mapefec, which were acquired during the course of the year.

EDINBURGH-BASED Pentland
Investment Trust, which is

currently trying to fend off a
takeover by the Throgmorton
Trust, yesterday had an applica-
tion rejected by the Scottish
Court of Session that Throg-
morton be restrained from
registering the shares of which
it has recently won controL

Pentland's managers pointed
out that one of the statements
made by Throgmorton to its

literature to Pentland share-
holders, relating to the stamp
duty payable if Pentland's
counterproposals were accepted,
was wrong. Throgmorton
accepted this contention but
claimed that this would have had
no significant effect on the
decision of Pentland share-
holders to accept Its bid.

Throgmorton has already won
control of over 49 per cent Of
Pentland shares and has ex-

tended its offer until next week.
The court, which two weeks

ago granted an interdict restrain-

ing Throgmorton from repeating

the wiiaiemiing statements.

declined to issue a further inter-

dict against Throgmorton.

GEO. BRAY AND CO.
VS. JOINT VENTURE
Geo. Bray and Co, domestic

gas appliance burner manufac-
turer, and Burner Systems
International Inc of the U.S.,
have agreed to principle, to set
np a new joint venture com-
pany in the U.S. The new com-
pany trill initially import and
subsequently manufacture
Bray’s range of European style
gas burners for sale within the
U.S.
Bray is a subsidiary of Geo.

Bray and Co. (Holdings), a
private group based In Leeds,
while Burner Systems is a sub-
sidiary of a U.S. private group,
based in Cbatanooga. Tennessee.

BTG IN BUYOUT
British Technology Group says

that Oakwood Loan finance,
part of its small companies divi-

sion has sold its 16 per cent

equity option to Hytec Micro-
systems, to the Hytec share-
holders.

This is the first option sale
negotiated by Oakwood. Its in-
vestment to Hytec was com-
pleted in July 1981 and com-
prised a £40,000 loan with an
option on 16 per cent of Hytec’s
equity. It has been realised at a
profit.

Oakwood has committed £2m
to 42 small companies, most of
which are engaged in innovative
businesses.

APV SWISS DEAL
AFV Holdings has acquired

a privately owned Swiss com-
pany, Gebinder Ott AG, which
has its own manufacturing
facilities, has represented APV
International to Switzerland
for many years.

SMITHS INDS.
Smith Industries has acquired

a 96 per cent shareholding to
Xionics for an initial considera-
tion of £600,000. Xionics is

involved In high integrity
information systems.

Dalgety Spillers Feed, a sub-
sidiary of Dalgety. the agricul-

tural services, food and cereal
processing group, has acquired
James WylUe and Sons, an
animal feed manufacturer
wholly-owned by the Co-
operative Wholesale Society
(CWS), for an undisclosed sum.

Wyllie has mills in Dumfries.
Garlieslon and Stranraer, and
distributes throughout south
west Scotland from a depot at
Kilmarnock.

Titos was the only remaining
animal feed manufacturing oper-
ation owned by CWS. Mr Terry
Pryce, Dalgety SpiUers Feed
chief executive, said the purchase
made a sensible geographical
extension into Scotland for bis
company. At present DaLeery's
northernmost animal leed opera-

tion is in Preston.

Dalgety is the second largest
manufacturer of animal feeds In
the UK, with an annual output
of about lm tonnes. The new
company wiU add a further 60.000

tonnes a year to annual output,

not substantially altering

DaJgsty’s 10 per cent market
sham.

ANDERSON
STRATHCLYDE
Central Mining & Investment

Corporation says that as sufficient

acceptances to its offer for

Anderson Strathclyde have been
received it will, to due course,
acquire compulsorily an)' out-

standing shares. Meanwhile, its

offer remains open for accept-
ance until further notice.

AUTOMATED SEC/
SCANTRONIC
Automated Security (Hold-

ings) has exchanged contracts
for the acquisition of 50 per cent
of Scantronfe, the largest UK
manufacturer of digital com-
munication equipment for
central station alarms,

BALTIC LEASING
Baltic Leasing Group has

revised its profit forecast con-
cerning the proposed offer for
West Coast and Texas Regional
Investment Trust and says con-
solidated profit before tax for
the year ended July 31 1983 be
not less than £L9m.

Hunting Petroleum Services
has agreed to acquired Flani-
gans Speciality Paints to a
shares, cash and debentures
deal worth about £2~£5m.
The deal is subject to the re-

ceipt by Finnigans of certain
taxation clearances.

Hunting has agreed to pay for
Finnigans with £550,000 to cash,
750,000 ordinary Hunting shares,
and £500,000 3 per cent guaran-
teed unsecured debentures re-

payable in two equal instalments
in June 1984 and 1985. Hunting's
shares stood at 146p yesterday.
A company statement said the

purchase was intended to extend
Hunting's existing businesses in
blending and marketing lubri-
cating oil.

Finnigans. based in Prudboe,
Northumberland, makes ami-
rorosion materials, principally a
rust preventive sealant and an
enamel point
Net assets of Finnigans at the

end of March were disclosed as
£564,182. In the financial year
ending on June 30 last year, the

company earned pre-tax profits

of £556,242. In the first nine
months of the current financial
year, profits have risen to

£715,258, the company said.

Hunting has promised to en-

sure employment to all Flnni-

gan’s employees for a minimum
of three years,

LMI IN JOINT
SA VENTURE
London and Midland Indus-

trials (LMI) has entered into

an agreement with South Afri-

can concern Murray and Roberts
Holdings (M&R), which will re-

sult in LMJ’s South African and
Australian subsidiaries. Green-
ings SA and Hunter Wire Pro-
ducts, being merged with a sub-
sidiary of MAR. Herrmann
Screens Manufacturing.
The merger will take the form

of a jointly-owned South African
holding company. Hardware
Industries Investment, and both
LMI and M&R will take a 50

per cent interest.
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TR Technology .

Net revenue of TR Technology
Investment Trust rose from
£4.13m to £4B4m to the year to

March 31 1983 and earnings per
25d share pushed ahead from
3.69d to 3.89p. :

\
However, the directors warn

that current year earnings will
fall well short of those now re-

ported although they expect ah
improvement in the long-term.
The 1982-83 dividend total is

being maintained at 3-3P with a
final payment of 23p net.
However, the directors warn

that current year earnings will

fall well short of those now re-

ported although they expect as
improvement in the long-term.
The 1982-83 dividend total la

being maintained at 3ftp with a
final payment of 2&p net

Total income for the year was
£8.2m (17.71m), from which ex-
penses and interest took £145.000
(£L35m) and tax £2.91m
(£2J24m).

Appkyard Group
At the annual meeting of

Appleyard Group Mr L Apple-
yard, chairman, said that, as
mentioned in his review, the
group as a whole made a smaM
profit to both January and
February.
Results for the first four

months showed the favourable
trend was continuing.
Although it was necessary to

remain cautious on the com-
pany’s forward outlook, he was
hopeful that he would see a
continuation of the recovery
trend both is the industry and
for-the company.

TALKING KEIMIMII
mates forwide-ranging
Kenning? Been setfing British cars
since the bull-nose Morris and
before. Always dome a good BL
deal...

PRITCHARD SERVICES
Pritchard Janitorial Supplies,

of the Pritchard Services
iroop, has purchased Avon

Janitorial Supplies of Rri«*ol.
which has an annual 'turnover
of about £500,000.

part
Grou

This advertisementla issued In compliance with the requirements of the Council ot The Stock Exchange.
It does not constitute an invitation to anypersonTo subscribe lororpurchaseany warrants.

THE
EDINBURGH

INVESTMENTTRUST1STMENT

(An investmentcompanyunder section41 of the CompaniesAct ot 1900, registeredIn Scotland No. 1038/

Issue to Ordinary shareholders of
Warrants

to subscribe for up to
18,295,200 Ordinary shares of25p each

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the above-mentioned
warrants to the Official List.

Particulars of the warrants are avaflable in the Extel Statistical Sendee, and
copies of such particulars may be obtained during normal business hours on
any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including

31st May 1983 from:—

Klelnwoit, Benson Limited
20 Fonchurch Street
London EC3P3DB

James Cape! & Co-
Winchester House
100 Old Broad Street
London EC2N 1BQ

Rowe& Pitman
City-Gate House

39-45 Finsbury Square
London EC2A1JA

13th May 1983

There'S a tot to be said ffor it
Head Office: Manor Offices. Old Road. Chesterfield. Tel: 0246 77241
At over 300 locations fn the UK and overseas.

Franchises: # itote Rqyre eBemley e Austin Rcwef eFoiti e Hyundai Pony • Renault • Saab• vauxhal/Opel •AutS/vw• man/vwe fleugeot/Taibot# • Otrotn•w& E Beohc Vtfifcfcx
• Triumph • jaguar • Dalrrter • Daimler Limousine e LandRover• Range Rover • Shops• teytoid
• Berforcie Frti^RowO Foto Comruertiats.

^
Specialised Services Include: Car. Vtin &TruefcHnctong Term Contract Hue;TWe& Exhaust Ruing;
MotorPans & A«xessories; Service;Remould Tyres; Concesaonafrcs TorJohn Btfl tyres; Rjd and Luoricant
DtoributiorcDomes*:& commercial Hearing msoBation; Coachnwric toad Tatter SBearicatverade
Manufacture; Moterway Services; Insurance; Travel; Driving Schools.
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THE IMPERIAL COLD STORAGE

AND SUPPLY COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated bt the Republic of South Africa

)

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 MARCH 1983

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT

The unaudited consolidated results of the Group for the six months ended 31st
March 1983 are stated below. The Company last year changed its financial year end to
30th September and consequently it is not possible to give comparable figures for the
corresponding six month period October/March 1982. The results for the last full

financial year ended 28th February 1982 and the seven month period ended 30th
September 19S2 are stated.

6 Months 7 Months 12 Months
ended ended ended
3JL3.83 30.9.82 2&JLS2
R000 R000 - ROOT

Turnover 537 655 549097 917821

12 Months
ended
202.82
ROW

917 821

Group operating profit before lifo and interest

LUO adjustment
Interest paid - ....................

Dividends from investments

Group profit before taxation

Taxation

Group profit after taxation
Preference dividend
Attributable tn:

—outside shareholders ...

—ordinary shareholders of The Imperial
Cold Storage and Supply Company
Limited

Number of ordinary shares upon which
earnings per share is based 26 938 956

Earnings per ordinary share 25.5c

Dividends per ordinary share 8c

26301456
18.4c
12c

26301456
64.8c

20c

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
The unaudited consolidated balance sheet at 31st March 1983, together with the

audited balance sbeets at 30th September 1982 and 28th February 1982 are given below:
31.3.83 309.82 202.82
ROM ROW ROOO

Capital employed
Capital and premium ....... .................. 17123 14 254 14254
Non-distribu table reserves 1535 1535 1535
Retained surplus 93 635 89 430 88 027

Interest of shareholders of The Imperial Cold
Storage and Supply Company limited

Interest of outside shareholders in sub-
sidiaries

112293 105219 103 816

Interest of all shareholders
Long-term liabilities

Deferred taxation

119227
58 115
2 938

110 661
43 654
3 223

110 781
41554
3362

186280 157 538 155697

Employment of Capital
Fixed assets
Investments
Current assets

Current liabilities

137 175
14 233
180 756

(151 884)

128154
10 313
152285
(133214)

114295
10382
150765
(119745)

157 538 155 697

Ratios
Current assets to current liabilities .........

Total liabilities to total shareholders' funds
Total borrowings to total shareholders’ foods

Commitments
Capital Expenditure
Contracted
Authorised but not contracted .....

L19
176%
87%

31-383
ROM

1.14

1M%
77%

30.9.82

ROOO

156
146%
66%

28.282
ROW

Amounts outstanding under lease agreements

COMMENT
In the Chairman’s review for the period ended 30th September 1982, it was anticipated

that the present year would be a difficult one. The downturn In the economy and
resultant drop in consumer demand, coupled with the severe drought conditions being
experienced in many areas of the country, adversely affected the company's operations
in various divisions. The impact of higher interest on increased borrowings is apparent
from the figures stated. The results reported reflect the above conditions.

The Company's meat operations had a particularly difficult period. Farmers being
forced to market livestock through lack of graxing depressed prices to below those
realised a year ago. The meat board had to buy in large quantities of meat which the
market could not absorb and consequently marketing from feedlots was adversely
affected.

Milk supplies through most of the period were sufficient to meet demand but the
prospects that supplies will be adequate to meet the fresh milk requirements during the
winter months are unfavourable.

Production of frozen vegetables was satisfactory but keen competition affected
realisations.

The expectionally hot weather in most parts of the country daring the sominer
months brought increased turnover to the ice cream division and the new production
facility taken into use in November 1982 operated effectively. The Company’s two new
commercial cold stores in Johannesburg and Cape Town had high occupancies.

The results of our broiler chicken operation were adversely affected by low market
prices realised during the period, but such prices have since firmed.

Distribution costs continue to rise in line with inflation while. In the current situation,
prices and margins of agricultural products have not risen in sympathy.

PROSPECTS
The period under review traditionally contributes the larger portion of the

Company’s annual profits. Trading results w the second half of the year will depend
on how severe the current drought affects economic activity in general and the
agricultural sector in particular. The Company will continue to strive for improved
productivity and for the reduction of operating costs wherever possible.

CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS
In previous reports reference has been made to the Company's continuing programme

of renewal and expansion of its facilities. The board is of the view that part of the
finance required Tor this programme should be provided by way of additiooal share
capital and consideration is presently being given to the issue of additional shares by
way of a rights issue. A further announcement will be made in due course.

INTERIM DIVIDEND
In view of the change in the Company’s financial year now covering different

trading patterns, the board has considered it appropriate that there should be a better
relationship between the interim dividend and the final dividend for the year.
Accordingly an interim dividend of S cents has been declared, but this should not be
interpreted as an indication that the total dividend for the current vear will be
increased. The abovementioned interim dividend will be paid on 13th 'July 1963 to
shareholders registered on 17th June 1983. It is the intention of the board, in the
absence of unforeseen circumstances, to maintain the dividend for the current financial
year at the same level as that paid in respect of the last full financial year ended 28th
February 1982.

SHARE CAPITAL
The issued ordinary share capital of the Company was increased from R6 575 364

(26 301 456 ordinary shares of 25 cents each) to R6 734 739 <26 938 956 ordinary shares
of 25 cents each) during the period under review through the allotment of 637500
ordinary shares to employees in terms of The Imperial Cold Storage and Supply Company
Limited employee share purchase scheme. There was no change in the authorised share
capital of the Company.

On behalf of the Board_ W. H. NEATE (Chairman)
10th May 1983 J. M. I.IEBENBERG (Elective Director)

DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS
Interim Dividend No. 96 on Ordinary Shares

Notice is hereby given that an Interim dividend of S cents per share has been,
declared on the Company’s ordinary shares payable to shareholders registered in the
books of the Company on 17th June 1983.

This dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of Sooth Africa and
becomes due on 18th June 19S3. Dividends payable from the offices of the Company's
London Transfer Secretaries will be paid in the United Kingdom currency at the rate
of exchange ruling on 20th June 1983. Dividend warrants will be posted on or about
13th July 1983.

Non-resident shareholders' tax will be deducted from dividends where applicable.
The ordinary share registers of the Company will be dosed from 18th June 1983 to l£t
July 1983, both dates inclusive.

Interim Dividend No. 88 on Preference Shares
Notice is hereby given that an interim dividend or 2} per cent has been declared on

the Company’s preference shares payable to shareholders registered in the books of the
Company at the close of business on 3rd June 1983.

This dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa and
becomes due on 4th June 1983. Dividends payable from the offices of the Company’s
London Transfer Secretaries will be paid In United Kingdom currency at the rate of
exchange rating on 6th June 1983. Dividend warrants will be posted on or about 28th
June 1983. Non-resident shareholders* tax will be deducted from dividends where
applicable. The preference share registers of the Company will be dosed from 4th June
1983 to 17th June 1968, both dates inclusive.

By order of the Board
J. P. EXSUN

Secretary

Registered Address: Transfer Secretaries:

171 Jacob Mare Street Consolidated Share Registrars Limited

Pretoria 0001 -
** Floor, Edura House
40 commissioner Street

Johannesburg 2001

(P.O. Box 61051, Marshalltown 2107)

Charter Consolidated Services Limited
Charter House, Park Street

loth May 1983
Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ
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Lloyds & Scottish ahead
after buoyant first half

Amax now sees

the way ahead

jhiif
' 5

A MORE buoyant market and
lower cost of money has con-
tributed to sn improved per-
formance at Lloyds & Scottish
for the six months to March 31
1983. Pre-tax profits for the
period rose from £6JSm to
£10.6m. Profits for the whole
of die previous year were
£10.76m_
Mr G. Duncan, the chairman,

says that at the end of the half-
year, proceeds from a rights
issue amounting to £71.3m were
received. The additional funds
will ensure that the group, a
subsidiary of Lloyds Bank, can
continue to expand its business
from a sound capital base.

He adds that while the high
level of provisions for bad debts
have a significant Impact on
profitability, recent reductions
in interest rates are helpful and
current new business volumes

j

are satisfactory.

The interim dividend is re-
duced from L87p to lp net
last year's total was 3^7p, and
stated earnings per 20p share
have improved from Ufa to
5-15p.

First half tax was up from
£2.06m to £3.42m. Minority
interests took £L06m compared
with £187,000, and after extra-
ordinary debits this time of
£3.03m. attributable profits came
out £3.1m against £123m. Divi-
dends absorb £L87m C£2_22m),
leaving retained profits lower at
£L23m (£2.01m).
The extraordinary debit com-

prised provisions for the antici-
pated loss on cessation of a
business and on disposal of a
subsidiary and other trading
Interests, after tax relief of
£637,000.
Mr Duncan points out that

during the first six months’
period, the group's UK factoring
companies, Alex Lawrie Factors

and International Factors, be-
came wholly-owned subsidiaries
following the acquisition from
the First National Bank of
Boston of its 25 per cent hold-

'

ingin these companies. Together,
they account for about 30 per
cent of the factoring market and !

have considerable scope for
further development
On April 29, House of Clydes-

j

dale, the electrical goods retail-
1

ing company in Scotland, was
sold to a group of institutional

i

investors, with the managers of I

the company taking a share of
j

the equity.
;

The integration of Bowmaker
and. Hamilton into the group is 1

progressing well, he says, and :

the new Lloyds Bowmaker
j

Finance Group will become folly i

operational later an the year,
providing an opportunity for

,

further growth in the group’s

;

main markets Iof instalment
j

credit and leasing.

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING ®ITOR

Stainless Metalcraft for

USM via offer for sale
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

Higher surplus

by Warner
Estates Hdgs.

Stainless Metalcraft, a manu-
facturer of stainless steel high
precision equipment and com-
ponents, is coming to the
Unlisted Securities Market by
way of an offer for sale ol Sffin
shares at 120p each.

No money is being raised, all

the shares being sold by the
controlling Childs family for
£3.9m after expenses. At the
placing price Stainless Metal-
craft will be capitalised at £6m.

The group, which was incor-
porated in 1954, forecasts that
it will make £850,000 pre-tax for
the year to August 1963,
although it points out that t'l!

figure will indude ** exceptional
currency profits.” In 1978 it

made almost £400,000, a figure
that was not exceeded until 1B80-
The following year profits
slumped to £123,000, but in 1982
the group turned in a record
£695,000, though that included
exceptional currency profits of
£157,000.

At the placing price Stainless
Metalcraft is on a prospective
folly taxed p/e of 147, and will
yield 5 per cent on the
prospective dividend.

One main reason for the
recent growth is that the group
became a major supplier to
Oxford Magnet Technology, a
subsidiary of Oxford Instru-
ments, of components tut
Oxford's range of superconduct-
ing cryogenic magnets. These
axe the central component in the
development of Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance ' imaging technology,
which is of particular applica-
tion in the field of body
scanners.

stock market, probably for a full

listing."

Each of the underwriters to

the offer will be entitled to apply
for 50 per cent of the shares
underwritten by it at 120p each,
ensuring that institutions will

hold, initially, about 50 per cent
of the equity. After the offer for
sale the Childs family (one
of whom, Mr Christopher Childs,
is chief executive) will hold
about a third of the equity.

Application lists open on May
20 and dealings should start one
week later.

• comment

Mr Simon Knott; senior part-
ner of brokers to the issue,
Greene and Co, and non execu-
tive chairman of Stainless, said
yesterday: "I am assured that
Oxford too will be coming to the

Stainless Metalcraft has found
a neat way around the new
issue rules. The usual USM
placing method was ruled out
because of the large size of the
issue, so instead half of the offer
is effectively retained by Greene
and Co far its institutional
Clients. Still, the extent to which
the Childs family Is cashing in

its chips ensures that private
investors mil still have a
reasonable chunk of the equity
to pitch for. Originally the
family had offered the whole
business for sale, so in the long
run the Childs' remaining 33
per cent stake in the equity, can
be seen as overhanging the 'mar-

ket Though basically an engin-
eering company, last year’s pre-
tax margins of over 20 per cent
(helped by exceptional currency
profits) go a long way to justify-

ing the rating put on the shares.

,

In addition there is a prospective
5 per cent yield. Stainless makes
great play of its involvement in

the field of nuclear magnetic
resonance. That one contract
may be very lucrative, but it

should be noted that it contri-

butes about 40 per cent of turn-
over and profits and can be
terminated at three months
notice.

Higher pre-tax profits of

£L22m against £991,000 were
shown by Warner Estates Hold-
ings for the six. months tn the

end of March 1983. Turnover of

this property investor improved
from £3.52m to £44m.
The net interim dividend has

been lifted from 3.5p to 4p with
earnings per 25p share shown as

rising from A28p to 5.79p.

Attributable profits emerged
ahead from £484000 to £634000
after tax took £576,000
(£505,000), and minorities came
to £5,000 (£1,000).
Net proceeds of house and

;

flat sales totalled about £Ll8m
|

for the six months after deduct-

1

ing estimated tax at £198,000.

During the half year the com-
pany bought 20,000 of its own
ordinary shares in accordance
with the authority granted by an
EGM on March 10

JSD Computer
After exceptional debits of

£65.000 pre-tax profits of £392,000
have been shown by JSD
Computer Group International- 1

This compares with a forecast of
more than £450.000 before excep-
tional items made in February.
The final dividend of this USM
stock is higher at L5p than Uie
amount of at least lp predicted
at the interim stage. 1

The total dividend is 2.lp
against 0.6p for last year.
The exceptional debit was

made against a breach of con-
tract by a client in New York.
.Turnover amounted to £4.64m.

Sales for the first quarter of
1983 are 16 per cent ahead of
the same -period last- year* and
the directors -are optimistic that
1983 will be another good year.
Tax took £209,000. Attributable

profits were £2124)00, including
extraordinary credits of £117,000,
but after deductions £88,000 pre-
acquisition profits of a sub-
sidiary.

Alum the cfaandeliered elegance

of London’s Goldsmiths’ Hall

,
yesterday Mr Pierre Gousseland,
chairman of the major U.S.

diversified ' natural
.
resource

group, Amax, left his' audience

in no doubt about his conviction

that Amax “is. making a come-
back” in line with the gathering
world economic recovery.

The pace of the U.S. recovery
“is, perhaps,” more modest than
we would, wish, but there is ho
doubt that recovery is under
way.” He said that most eco-

nomic indicators pointed to the
recovery gaining momentum
throughout the rest of this year
and in 1984
U.S. industrial production, said

Mr Gousseland, had risen for
four consecutive months, infla-

tion remained under control and
the liquidation of stocks "seems
to be just about over.”

He also pointed to signs of a
revival of capital spending and
rising orders for non-defence
goods and machine tools, to-

gether with growing strength in

the housing and automotive
markets.
The oil rig* count for the week

ended April 25 was the best for

over a year. “If this upward
trend continues, the metals
Industry will obviously benefit,

although not immediately," said

Mr Gousseland who added that
the UE. recovery would spread
to Europe and the Far East
He said that according to the

Conference Board, “the leading
growth rate indicators for the
seven major "Western indus-

trialised countries now are ail

positive. This is the first time
that this has happened since

August 1981' and indicates a
more favourable economic
environment for the mining and
metals industry.”

But all Is not yet plain sail-

ing for Amax which lost a net
$48.7m (£3LIm) in the first

quarter of this yean albeit re-
duced from the $244Jiin loss re-

corded for the previous three
months. Mr Gousseland was not
to be drawn on when the com-
pany would return to profits but
he said that, “we firmly believe
the worst is behind us."

Amax is the major world pro-

ducer of the steel industry metal,

molybdenum, and in line with
the continued depression in that

industry all the Amax molyb-
denum mines remain closed

down, as are most of the rest in

the world; total UiL production
of the metal amounts to only
20 per cent of capacity at the

moment
The price of the metal has

improved to around 34 per lb
(believed to be about break-
even for Amax which Is a low-
cost producer) from a. low In

December of $2.35. But the im-
provement reflects production
cuts coupled with the general
speculative buying of all metals
rather than any recovery in can-
sureer demand from the alloy-

steel companies.
Still, Amax hopes to be able

to open part of Its molybdenum
mining capacity sometime next
year. It still appears to be
facing a long haul to the earn-
ing of significant profits from
this metal. In the - meantime,
however, the company feels that
It is well placed to make the
most of economic recovery as a
result of its ongoing austerity,

programme.
Thanks to fixed sales con-

tracts. its big coal business is

earning good profits, while the
Oil and gas, aluminium and silver

operations are also doing well.

The company has been making
operating profits, before tax. dur-
ing the past seven months and
It seems possible that there will

be a net profit before the year
is out
Like most of the natural re-

source industry, however, it will

be next year before the company
can again get back into its

stride and, of . course, there are

big debts to be' paid off.

So the recovery process is

going to take two or three years
during which Mr Gousseland
expects to see “improvements
in (U.S.) housing and construc-

tion, increased consumer spend-
ing for durable goods and
stronger capital Investment as

well as defence spending. These
will mean a substantial increase

in domestic consumption of

minerals and metals.”

Australia-Japan iron

ore talks to resume
The annual price negotiations proposed IS per cent reduction

between Australian iron ore pro- in Australian iron ore prices In
dneera and the Japanese steel view of the 11.4 per cent cut
industry are expected to resume agreed with Brazilian iron ore

in Tokyo next week. exporters.

Negotiations carried out
,

earlier this month were brought
to a halt by

;
Japanese

.
demands Marshall

for a 15 per cent carlo lAustra- tSOCCOuIOc .. iviarsiiaii.

lian iron ore prices compared After tax and transfer to
with prices charged,during 1982—reserve-for -contingencies profits

Japan imports .-some - 55m rat- discount house Seccombe
tonnes of iron ore a year from Marshall 8b Campion rose from
Australia, equal to around 48 £409.723 to £427,998 for the year
per cent of total imports. to the end of April 1883. The
Mr Brian Burke, Prime dividend has effectively been

to the end of April 1983.

Minister of Western Australia, raised from 17Ap to 19p with a
who is currently visiting Japan, final of 13p against 10.5p adjusted
is reported as objecting to the for last year's l-for-7 scrip.

m
seminary Ro

HALFYEAR RESULTS

Six months to 31 March

Modffied Historical Cost

[£miffionJ

1983 1982

CurrentCost

(£ million]

1983 1982

Turnover 826.4 763.0 826.4 763.0’

Operating Profit 65.9 67.0 63.6 65.4

Realised slockhokftiggams <u 10.0
'

—

:
—

Trading Profit 66.3 77.0 63.6 65.4

Gearing adjustment — — 11.0 13.3

Less interest 30.2 30.4 30.2 30.4

Profit before tax 36.1 46.6 MA 48.3

Less fax 73 11.9 73 11.9

Less mmority interests 7A 4.9 73 5.0

Earnings 21.2 29.8 29.4 31.4

Earningsper share [net basis) 5.48p 8.99p 7.61p 9.48p

Trading profits on a curcent cost basis forThe BOC Group in the six months to

31 March were £63.6 million, against £65.4 million in the same period last year.

However, on a modified historical cost basis, trading profits declined from £77.0
miffion to £66.3 million, and pre-tax profits dedined from £46.6 million to £36.1

million in the first half of 1983.

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of273p netper share Dostyear
2.6p) payable on 4 October!983 to the holders of ordinary shares registered at
dose of business on 2 September 1983.

THE BOC GROUP

iterowofIhe half year is available on request. Write or phone Corporate Communications,
The BOC Group pic, Hammersmith House, London W6 PDXJdephone: 01748 2020.
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Porter
Chadburn
losses

trebled
LOSSES before tax more than
trebled at £545,460 against
£180,789 are reported by Porter
Oiadburn for the year to
January 6 1983. reflecting the
costs of closing some activities.
Turnover of this maker of
brewery and marine engineering
equipment held np at £13-56m
against £13.65m.

Despite Losses per 20p share
of I7.l9p against 5.91p before
extraordinary debits, and 44-4p
against 5.91p after, the net divi-

dend has been held at 0.35p.
Decisions were made during

the year, say the directors, to
discontinue certain activities,

primarily the »wnufnrtnr» of
overhead travelling cranes and
electric wire rope hoists. Costs
of running down prior to dis-

continuing these activities were
considerable and estimated to be:
Trading profit—ongoing activi-

ties £157,000, discontinued activi-

ties loss £388,000, making loss
£231,000.

At the half-way losses in-

creased from £53,000 to £2314)00.
The directors were unable to
forecast any substantial improve-
ment in the immediate future,
but said that a critical review
of current activities was taking
place to correct the situation in

the longer term.
At the trading level for the

year there was a downturn from
profits of £143.477 to the losses

of £231,428. Interest payments
took £245,956 against £245,002,

and there were reduced excep-
tional expenses of £68,076 com-
pared with £79,264.

Tax was the same at £6,552 and
there were extraordinary debits

this time of £880^01.
Extraordinary debits relate to

discontinued activities and
include: redundancy payments,
less government grants £303,448;

estimated operating losses and
closure costs £128,080; write

down of fixed assets £123,568 less

regional development grants

£54,223; amount calculated to

write down stock on discontinued
products to estimated realisable

value £379,328 making £880,201.

The attributable deficit came
through at £1.43m (£187.341)

from which ordinary dividends

will absorb £11*321 (same).

Minty in the red
Losses of £21,000, against

profits of £107,000, are reported

by Minty, furniture manufac-
turer, for the year to January 29
1983. The final dividend is cut
from 5p to 2p net for a total of

4p, down from 7fip.

Turnover was little changed at

£3.42m compared with £3.46m.

There was a tax credit of £55,000
against a charge of £36,000, and
stated earnings per 25p share

were considerably lower at 8JS9p

(17fi4p).

Dencora profit increases

by 49% to £404,000
Dencora, East Anglia-based

property development and in-

vestment group which joined the
USM last June, has shown a 49
per cent jump in profits before
tax in 1982 from £271,000 to
£404,000, and an increase In net
assets per share to 85.7p com-
pared with B0.7p at the time of

entering the USM.
Mr John Laurence, chairman,

reports satisfactory progress in

the group's main business, pro-
perty investment, with assets

increased to £28m. up 26 per
cent over 198L Gross rental

income increased from £964,000

to £L16m, a 20 per cent rise.

Although industrial lettings

were slow in the first half of the
year, Mr Laurence says, second-
half proved satisfactory and the
first quarter of 1983 continues to

be encouraging, with new sites
being developed at Ipswich.
Felixstowe, Colchester and
Cambridge.
Housebuilding was profitable

and the group holds sufficient
land to meet its needs for the
next two to three years. During
thin year the rate of develop-
ment is being doubled to about
150 units per annum.
Mr Laurence says that Dencora

is entering the housiog-for-the-
elderly market in selected areas.

The first site has been purchased
at Gorleston-on-Sea, Great Yar-
mouth, where Dencora has
planning consent to build 32
units.
As indicated In the prospectus

last summer, a dividend pay-

ment for 1982 is not being
recommended and profits are

being credited to revenue
reserve. Earnings per 25p share !

were shown as rising from L8p i

to 3.6p.
Turnover moved ahead from 1

£3-24m to £354m. Operating ;

profits came out ahead from
£1.06m to £1.29m before interest
charges of £884.000 (£784,000).
Tax last time amounted to
£91,000. Extraordinary credits

fell from £85.000 to £72,000 leav-
ing net profits - of £476,000
(£265,000).

Builders' mercbanting had a
successful year with expansion
plans in 1983 under discussion.

A small security company was
acquired in June 1982 which has
been renamed SAS-Security
Alarm Systems. This venture
has so far made a loss but during
1983 it should be profitable.

Hartons £230,000 improvement
WITH; SALES higher at £4-9m.
compared with £43lm, taxable
profits of Hartons Group, with
interests in plastics, engineering
ynd property, emerged at

£267.00 for 1982, an improvement
of £230,00 over figures for 1981

—the group's shares are traded
on the USM.
In the current year trading

for the first few months con-

tinues to reflect the improve-
ments seen in the latter part of

1982 and although the group's

results are linked to the general

economic climate the directors

are confident that IBIS will see
an improvement in its perform-
ance and thg» they will be in a

position to recommend an
Increase in the dividend.

For the year under review
they are paying 0.175p net per

5p share, from earnings per
share of 0.71p, against 0J.6p
previously.

Pre-tax results were after

deducting £82,000 pre-acquisition

profit this time. Tax rose to

£113,000 (£1,000) and after
minorities and extraordinary
debits of £456,000 (£36,000) there

was a deficit of £304,000 (£1,000).

Extraordinary Items included
£185,000 costs and stock adjust-

ments from the Visijar Tuckers
merger and £236,000 relating to

goodwill on acquisitions made
during the year which the direc-

tors decided to write off in full

The Visijar Tuckers group,
which became a wholly-owned
subsidiary last December, con-

solidated its position with
reasonable success. The policy

of Sumner Products of concen-
trating on the development of

nursery and electrical products
and seatsticks started to show
results in the latter part of the
year.

In the current year trading at

Visijar Tuckers, distributor of

semi-finished plastics, and
Sumner Products is “encourag-
ing.

1*

Lex 50% ahead at four months
Mr Trevor Chinn, chairman of

Lex Service, told the AGM that

the overall results of the group
for the first fourth months of

1883 were encouraging and that

profits at the pre-tax level were
more than 50 per cent higher
than for the same period in 1982.

The outcome for the full year
would clearly be affected by the

political and economic environ-

ment. he added.
Shareholders were told that

according to management infor-

mation the improved trend of all

the group's major businesses

referred to in the annual report

had continued over the four

months.
Mr f!hmn revealed that the

group was also seeing a con-

tinuing improvement in its other

motor vehicle distribution busi-

nesses as well as in the transport
and leasing activities despite a

fiercely competitive environment.

Demand for electronic com-

ponents in the U.S. had
strengthened consistently since

the beginning of the year with
sales volume at Schweber Elec-

tronics for the four months
246 per cent higher than for the

same period in 1982, he said.

The chairman concluded that

following acquisition of Jermyn
Holdings in April, the integra-

tion of the business into Lex was
proceeding and Jermyn’s mar-
kets were continuing to experi-

ence increases in demand.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

HOLYROOD RUBBER—Final net divi-

dend 20p (30p> for 1982 making 30o
(45d) for the year. Turnover £483.000

(£501.000). Pre-tax profit" £45.000

(El 13,000) including investment Income
£31.000 (£36.000) hut after replanting

expenditure £59,000 (£23.000). Tex
£9,000 (£29,00). Earning* per £1 neck
unit 42.12p (97.140).

.

Ultimata holding

company ie Hamaone 4 Crosftald.

KUALA SELANGOR RUBBER—Not
final dividend 9p, (same) for 1962 rosfc-

big 13.5p (same). Turnover £743.000

(£857.000). Pre-tax -profit £334,000

(£296.000) ineluding Invoetmant income

m000 (£38.000). Tax £179.000

(£153.000). - Earn Inge par lOp ahara

ZO.CQp (1B.38P). The ultimata holding

company is Harrisons & Croafioid.

CUSSINS PHOramr GROUP — Re-

sults Tor 1982 reported April 20.

Group aha reholders' funds £5-81m
(£4.Cm). Fixed asset* £4.48m
(C3.42m). Net current assets Cl ,22m
(El. 11m). .Net increase In working
capital £573,874 (£885.879).. Current

year liae started wall and chairman

looks forward to a satisfactory outcome

for 12 months as a whole. Meeting:

Savoy Hotel, WC. June 2. 11 am.

WTTAN INVESTMENT COMPANY—
Final dividend l-2p. making 2^5p
(2.1p) for the year to the and of

April 1983. Grose Income £7-5m
(£8.99m). Interest charges £943,000

(£881.000). Management expanses

C489.000 (£456.000). Tax £2.02m

(Cl .92m). Earnings per ordinary share

3-32p £2.14p). Net assets per

ordinary, taking -debenture- stocks at

par M1A> (97.7p) and debenture

stocks at market value 143p (96hp).

Outeggs arenotellin one basket

mm

Van Ommeren has. since 1839, been resourceful during poor years and

flourishing during good ones!

We are constantly adjusting our business and geographical structure

to meet conditions as they occur.We are investigating new sources,

enlarging our global interests, probing fresh possibilities.

With this forward looking planwe are simply keeping up the good workby

not putting all our eggs in one basket

Theannualgenera/meeting ofshareholderswMbeheldon Thursday.

May26. at3.00pmatthe company's office at Westerfaan IQ. Rotterdam

The annual report is available on request Inquiries by telephone or letter

Pte. affairs post office box 1923 3000BXRotterdam n/ephone 10&t2620tetex2T616

VAN OMMEREN
Marine/Bulkstorsgaand inlanddUtributioft/Aaendasandlransport/Trading and insurance

sab) THE SOUTHAFRICAN BREWERIES LIMITED
{Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

Preliminary Results and Final Dividends forthe year ended 31 March 1983

Earnings of R198.3 million attributable to

ordinary shareholders representearnings

par share ol 79,0 cents, 4% up on the

previous yearand inline with the modest
improvement forecast in last year's

Chairman's statement and reaffirmed In the

Interim Report

The detailed income statement and balance

sheet Include the results of the accpjteKtorra

of Edgarsand Scottson a fuHy consolidated

basis in the current year but onan equity

accounted basis tor the United period in the

previous year that they formed part of the

SAB Group.

Beervolume growth of9% assisted in

improving profits in the year under reviews*

did the substantial taxation allowances

arising from the current brewery expansion

programme. This, together with Improved

earningsfrom the increased level of

investment in the other substantial

beverage interests (wines, spirits, soft drinks

and fruit juices), enabled total attributable

profits from the beverage interests of the

Group to increase from R91 .8 million to

Rl 18,3 million, representing an increase of

i1ft in equivalent earnings per share. The
contribution of the diversified Interests of

the Group, however, measured on the same
baste, declined by 5%. During the last six

months the sharpdownturn in private

consumption expenditure was felt right

across the Group and. in the light of thi^ the

overall performance is considered

satisfactory.

final dividend while maintaining the rate of

dividend payout at45% tor the year under

review. Accordingly, a final dhridend of 25.0

centshasbeen declared, making atotal of

35,0 cents tor the year (1982 -34,0cents).

An improvement in the recessionary

conditions presently being experienced

the South African economy is notexpected

before the early part of 1984. This, together

wim the impact of severe drought

conditions, will adversely afiad private

consumption expenditure throughout the

coming financial year.

Group budgets indicateacapaWlity of

matching earnings per share forthe year as

a whole, althoughthe first hall year could

wellshowsome decline. However, ift™
accelerating downtrend in private

consumption expendituredoes not level otd

by Themiddleoi thenewfinancial year, rt wlH

beextremelydifficult to meet thebudgeted

performance.

Fbrandon behalfofthe Board

FJCCronje (Chairman)

r j Goss (Group Managing Director)

2JanSmutsAvenue
Johannesburg2001

11 May1983

FINANCIALRESULTS

The unaudited results ofThe South African Breweries Limited

and Its subsidiaries forthe year ended 31 March 1983 are as

follows:

UBS 1062 %
Rm Rm Cheng*

Ttenovw 4*41.® 3 <»7A

Operating profit before

Interest paid and taxation NMDA 311.0
40.7

+28

381,1
10®.*

271.2
03,1

*1W» 178,1

Okridand income and equBy
41,3 38.9

Profitafter taxation

Attributable to outsida

SB4*

BMM
215,0

44 JB

3.4

+18

Eantinpaatbfbutabte to

ordinary shareholder* 1«L3 187,0 +19.

Earningsper ordinary
sflanafeana)

Beveraoe interacts 4M
saje

41,2
330

+11
-5

Tbtal 7tM> 75,1 +4

Numbero/ORAwyahana*
onwWch earning* per share

are computed (pOOk) 3MM1 222 405

DividendsperorzBnery
share (cent*)

Interim lOA
3M

ion
24,0

TbU **.o 34jQ +3

Cuiteulkfeleri helwmre thorite

SIAM
Rm

Ordinary shanhokterfeouAy *®1
Preferencecapital 4®

31522
Rm
667
48
200

-total chwahoMen' funds 14
621
410

1 T3T 1331

Fixedassets 184®
1 204

1031
848

-totalbmNt 2S40
803

1 B79
548

1 737 1331

OoerfngrmOo
Iniareal bearing debtto
total uftwetiokiari'tunite OJfel 053:1

Returns
.Taxedoperating profitasa

, percentageo(netassets IV .

Attributable proto asa
percentageol ordinary

ahareboldea' equity MA 25.1

DECLARATIONOFFMAL
DIVIDENDS
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN THATon 11

May 1983 the Directors declared the

following final dividends on account of the

yearended 31 March 1983 payable on or
about BJufy 1983 to shareholders registered

on3June 1983.

Ordtoarydians

A final dividend of 25,0 cents per share,

which together with the Interim dividend ol

10O cents per share paid on 31 December
1982 represents a total tor the year of 35,0

cents per share Oast year's total dividend

34,0 cents per share).

Final dividends calculated in respect of the

sixmonthsended 31 March 1983.

BJ2% cumulative

7,0% convertible

redeemable
cumulative
8,0% redeemable
cumulative

7,0% cumulative

Nominalvalue DhrMeod
perstun* pershare

e R2.00 6,2 cents

R1.00 3,5 cents

R1.00 4,0 cents

R1.00 3,5 cents

The foregoing dividends are declared in the

currency of the Republic of South Africa.

Warrants in payment will be posted on or

about B July 198310 Members at their

registered addresses or in accordance with

their wntten instructions and will be

despatched from the office of the transfer

secretaries inJohannesburg to all payees

except those towhom payment win be made
from the office erf the London Secretaries of

the Company (Bamato Brothers Limited,

99 BfehopGgate, London EC2M 3XE).

Arty instructionwhich will necessitate an

alteration In the office from which payment
is tobe made must be received on or before

3 June 1983.

Payments from the office of the London
Secretaries of the Company willbe made In

United Kingdom currency calculated by
reference to the rate of exchange rulingon
2DJune 1983 or ata rate not materially
different therefrom.

South African Non-Resident Shareholders’

Thxat the rate of 14 .03%and United
Kingdom Usx willbe deductedfromthe
dividendswhere applicable.

TheTransfer Booksand Registers of
Membersin respectof ihe snares which are
1ho subject ol this noticewillbe dosed from
4Juneto 12June 1983. both dates inclusive.

Byorderofthe Board 2 JanSmutsAvenue
BCWaigei Johannesburg 2001
Group Secretary 11 M^T9S3

Copt**oftfds PraUndnaryReport
areohfshlteM*fromthe London
Secretaries:BamatoBrother*Llnrfted,
M>lllxliopagate, London EC2M3XE.

Interim statement

SKF Group sales for the first three months of 1983 rose to 4,045

million Swedish kronor (Skr), 1D% up on the corresponding 1982

period. Profit before exchange differences was 103 million kronor

(244).

Contributory causes of the profit decline were the costs involved for

short time working and the idle-capacity cost through regulating

inventories by means of production cuts. Order intake and

shipments in both the steel and bearing sectors increased towards

the end of the period.

Comparison tables including the financialyear 1982:

Mkr=miUion Swedish kronor ^
~ Mb % Mb

Net sales 4,045 100.0 3,671 100.0

Other operating income 62 22

Operating revenue 4,107 3,695

Cost erf goods sold 2,934 725 2,480 67.6

Selling, administrative and
R&D expenses 860 21.5 758 20.7

Operating income before
depreciation 313 7.7 455 12.4

Scheduled depreciation 124 3.1 120 3.3

Operating income after depreciation 189 4.6 335 9.1

pinwncrial income and expenses— net -86 2.1 -Ol 2.5

Income before exchange differences 105 2.5 ^^_244__6-6_

Earnings per Parent Companyshare, Skr 1.80 4.65

Capital expenditure, Mkr. 139 100

Average number of employees 42^272 49,590

Grump sales by prodnet field* .
Mkr .

% Mfcr %
Rolling bearings 2,960 69.6 2,610 67.4

Steel 590 15.9 650 16.8

Cutting tools 160 3.8 150 3.9

Other products 540 12.7 460 11-9

Tbaj 4,250 100.0 3,870 100.0

JanltoDecSl
1982

2,934 72.5 2,480 67.6

860 21.5 758 20.7

513 7.7 455 12.4

124 3.1 120 5.3

189 4.6 535 9.1

-86 2.1 -91 2.5

49,590

Mkr

14,358 100.0

253

14,591

9,899 68.9

47,138

Mkr %
10,400 68.1

2,570 15.5

570 5.7

1,950 12.7

15,270 100.0

I
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00903 06943
07134 07150

NatWest domestic

banking treasufer

m
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m

$

ihoi 10819
238 11300
478 1 1482
751 11763
(JIB 12017
298 12303

2638
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”717 397,1 39770 39792
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"“ShToaSe*

5ooW* Trw Company «f Now York In mo am of Now York. U.S./l.or at tM option of ttw hoidsr. a* the offices of tho l3lo«Woa paWnioawt* n£c«taSon mo Debentures-

Tk* Bank of Nova Icotla.
82-63 THroMfiMMio Sweet.
London EC2P 2LS.

Ki-Mietbanb S.a. Lmumboumol—

,

43 Boulavard Royal. P.O. MX 1108
LnxamMurR.

aSE," STaS 5T* <*a*"v °* Nbw Vor*
8-1040 Broswla.

rba interest coupons manring on Jnno IS. 1983. abopld be detached from the Debentures before preatntatlon and should be cashed In bokter hi u» >»»!ss JUB^sspjrvzsa JisssTsa,

^

&«M3%rei
£5% “• t1™" •*•«.« « Prt««vr«. all IBM « the Od^x, mdetmedIM
Quad wis dav of May. 1983,

Mr David Jade, has been
appointed

. deputy treasurer - of
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK'S domestic banking divi-
sion. Previously treasurer, Lom-
bard North Central, Lombard
Street office he succeeds Mr John
Leopold ytbor becoities treasurer.

.
fr.

.

Hr Lambert jCdurtik has been
appointed chief ejfeciitive of
BAYER UK - phannAcetiticala
division, Haywards Heath.

, He
was vice-pfesideSit

; a another
Bayer company, BGI& Pharma-
ceuticals In Toronto.

'*

NCR's financial systems
division in the UK fids' been
split into two- Mr Seax- Dixon*
Child will continue as a member
of the board of NCR UK and as
director of the new-styled.' finan-
cial systems division, which wQl
bow concentrate --on majov-UK.
clearing banks. Mr Mike Newley
has been appointed manager df
the general financial division
which will look after other UK
and overseas banks, building
societies and other financial
institutions throughout the UK
and Ireland.

SAMUEL MONTAGU & CO.
has appointed lb Graham Jones
an assistant director front M4y 3L

Former Labour MP
.
Mr John

Wafldnson has resigned as a
director, of LONDON & LIVER-
POOL TRUST, to concentrate on
his political career. He sat for
six years as the member lor 'West
Gloucestershire and has been
adopted as the SDP candidate in
the forthcoming election. Mr
Watkm&on will remain as a con-
sultant to London & Liverpool
Trust on legal matters.

*
Mr A. F. Saunders and Hr

(L J. Tadball have been
appointed to the main board of
SIDNEY C BANKS'. Mr Saunders
has been an associate director
and responsible for the seeds
division. Hr TudbaD is also an

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

AVIS B’APPEL D’OFFRES INTERNATIONAL

POUR LA FOURNITURE DE TRACTEURS

PORTE CHARS

La Ri-publiqut du ZaTro a obtMu un prit da I
1

International OAvafauamant
Association an vua da financar paraaflament la pro/or d'encretian routfar

da I’ Office das floufaa.

1- OBJET DE t'APPEL D’OFFRES
L'OMca dss Route* mat an adjudication an un Mur lot la founiltura da
Trvetaura Porto Chara at Ramontuas. nAcaaaairaa i la realisation do
son programma d'snfratian routiar dana toucee laa ligiao* du Jaffa.
La parTicipitiofi esi ouvana 6 toufaa In Entraprisaa das Etars par-
ticipants du das pays mambraa da (IDA) at da la SuUao.
La rournitura cam prendre:

—9 Tractouri Porte-Char* plus 15% do piScss do rechanga.

—0 Romorquaa pour din.

2. ELIGIBILITY

Las biona proposal devront obUeaniramant provanir at tons pradulta
dtms laa. Twriwiraa tu Eiata poyttcipanu eu pays nrombres da (IDA)
et de la Suites.

3. ACHAT DU DOSSIER

La dossier com plat d’Appel d'Offru petit fttfO obtdnu:

—aupr&a da la Diraciion GAntole da I'Oftics dea Routes, Bolu Posiala
No. 10.B99 b Kinshasa I {Moment siruS ax. Auanua D*»campj &

mi rtiwiMM da 1b nrtme aomme au Comma No. 968.727/36 ouvirx
au non de I'Offica dtn Routes. Direction Gtnirala. ouprds da la

Banqua Commerciala ZaTrain 6 Kinshasa.

—auorda da 1'Unlon Mon diala ORT. 1-3, Ruo do Varambd 1211 -

Geneva 20 (Sulna). par ynrlament d'una aomma da 200 dellara
ou so contnnralaur an Fra Suitsa. au Comota No. 151.842/4 ouvmi
au nom de I'Union Mondialo ORT. oupria da la SeeiiM da Banqua
Suibm. 2 flue de Is Confeddmtion. 1200 Ganiva. Suism.

—aupr*a da rAmanaan ORT FM£ration, 817 Broadway • 10005 New
York - USA.

4. REMISE ET OUVERTURE DCS OFFRB
Laa ofliaa datvant parvetur aoua p« farm4 au SMraUriot Parmanant
du ConseH dm Adjudications da r'Offica da* Rgutde. B.P. 10.893 A

Kinshasa i avant la 17 juin 1963 A 10 baurvs. data at heura aoxqua(|as
il sem protidd an stance publiqud. 8 fouvartura dea ohraa.

5. DELAI DE UVRABON
, ,

‘

La fivraisan dolt tire edactudo au plus tart le 15.12.1S83.

6. LIEU DE UVRABON
—U livraison dea Tracteura Pona Chara « Remoraues se lera au

Centre SGMTP de 1‘OfiiCt d«s Routes 6 Mflladi (Zaire).

—Les pieces da rechangea aorant liurtae au Service da* Apart-
v)5ionnemcnts de I’OtBee dea Rotitm h Kinshasa.

REPUBUQUE ALGERIENNE DEMOCRADQOE

ET POPUUIRE
(AtgarIan Popular Dathoeratle Republic)

MINISTER! DE L’BNERGTE ET DCS INDUSTRIES
FETROOHUMIQUE5

(Ministry lor Eoargy and Petrochemical industries)

ENTREHU5E NATIONALE DES SERVICE AUX PWTS
DIRECTION DE5 OPERATIONS SPECIALS!

(National Company for the Exploration of Oil Walls—
Special Oparations)

NOTICE OF EXTENSION

Tha ENSP (National Company lor tho Exploitation, of pi| Walts).
Direction das Operation* Sptetalas. 2 Rue Capitalne Azzoug. C&ca-
Rouga. H.Oay, Algor (Alglara).

Haraby informs companies con earned with International Can for
Tenders No. 001/83 for tha supply of- "4 Units," tha dosing date of
which ms initially Indicated n 30/4/83. that tha dare has bean
•*landed by 16 days with affect from tha publication boreal.

COMPANY NOTICE

PECHINEY UGiNE KUHLMANN

SDR 50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1988

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period- from May 10 . 1983 lo November 10 . 1983

the Notes will carry an interestrate of 9 ft % perannum.

Agent Bank

KREDIETBANK
S.A. LU.KLMBOLIRGEOISE

Mr -Norman S.
: Hawkins,

currently _ CADBURY sales
director, has been apoolnted ccn-
merclal director in the UK con-
fectionery division, a new post
combining -responsibility- for
marketing and development of
the division's commensal units,

Mr Colin S. James and Mr
John S. Tweedale are appointed
divisional sales directors,
responsible- for the retail and
wholesale salesEorces respec-
tively.

* .

ICl has appointed as a non
executive board metaber. Pro-
fessor Michael S, Scott Morten,
from June 7. He is Professor
of Management at-Sloan School
of Management, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, UJS.

Mr P. B. Bell, assistant general
manager (stock exchange Invest-
ments), will be retiring from
the LEGAL & GENERAL
GROUP on July 31 and will be
succeeded by Mr R. L. Sleight,
at present assistant general
manager (personnel) who be-
comes assistant general manager
(investments) from June 1 and
takes over as assistant general
manager stock ' exchange invest-
ments) from August L Mr C. C
Harris, at present manager
(personnel), will be assistant
general manager (personnel)
from June L

+
Mr John Bridle, Hr Jose

fPepe) Caste! I vi and Mr Urn
Smart have been appointed
directors of scotch whisky dis-
tillers, William Grant and Sons.

*
wine and spirit shipper JOHN

E. FELLS it SONS has appointed
Mr Ian Emeny as managing
director. He lias been sales
director of J. R. .Phillips & Co
since 1979 and will join Fells
in late June.

*
VTLLIERS has appointed Mr

Patrick Horsley to the board as
purchasing direwor.

•k

Mr Mark St Giles and Mr
Philip J- S. Gray have been
appointed directors of G. T.
MANAGEMENT.

+
Mr D. Heinertzhagen has been

re-elected chairman and Mr BL
fit. McAlpine and Sir John
Cockney have been re-elected
deputy chairmen of ROYAL
INSURANCE. Mr K. A. C.
Tfaorogood, a director since 1973,
did not seek re-election: to the
board,

•
' *

AGB RESEARCH has made
the following appointments in
group companies: Miss Debbie
Walter as managing' director of
Audience Selection and Telsales.
Mr John Clemens has given up
the managing directorship,
though remaining a 'director, to
concentrate his activities as

JAMES BEATTIE MX
IS. mfRCBY GIVEN that rt*

BJULD.
TO* 790,009,800 7-25% 1972.1987

tn
Tha.FFr t5.MQ^oq inmlmm oac

<*•* redemption on Jane IS. 1982 Ms
entirely hi tne

,h,f JUaC

eANQUE
>

*PO.RIBAS
fLUXEMBOURG) S.A.

managing director of AGB Cable
and viewdata. , Mr A* IL, Davis
becomes a j&raetor of Ma^tum,
Distribution, he was financial

controller. Mp. H. A. Edge is

made an associate directoF of
Magnom Distribution continuing
as field manager. Hr W. A.
Faulkner is appointed a- director

.

of McNair Anderson Associates
in Australia.' -*Mr K. Lifflaw Is

mad* a director of McNair Sur-
veys New Zealand; AoCkMnd. He

.
ctmtidaes a» director of Hunter
AGB. Mr B, Potter, Mr F. Rich
and Mias F. Smallweed are
appointed associate directors of
MoNalr Surveys New ZealaxnL

- f
* — .-

„ Dr Mbn Brens has resigned
from Abbey-jLifo Assuranee ' Com-
pany to

,
become dfvlsKmal

.
manager, marketing and sales;
THE LONDON LIFE ASSOCIA-
TION.

'

.! *
Mr p. G. {Cazalet bias been

appoiHted a xmn-exQditfve
Of THE- DE LA RUE

COMPANY. jHe is a managing
frector of the Petroleum
Company ahd a non-executive
director of Pehkwilar and
Oriental Steam ' Navigation
Company. “ 1

CHERRYNCOtTH has ap-
pointed Mr T. E^ Broadkurst and
Mr J. G. BUckenrio Green as
directors.

.
.

Mr .Andy J^ipmni has been
appointed sales ,director of THE
PALITOY CU. He iSS
sales manager.

1
- ' '

‘ GROUP 4-TOTAL SECURITY
has appointed MrPeter Tanply
to the main board as operSoons
director. He was managing
director ©f Group 4's compto in
the Irish -Republic,'

. -
Blr Roger Maingot has been
ported to, the board '^HMJtANEtLOi

* CONCESSION-
AIRES, sole UK concessionaires

for Ferrari em. He joined

MaraneUo In 19*7. .
v

'
•

Foltetring the retirement of
Mr Peier Frauds. Mr- John
Martin has succeeded as sailor
partner of consultiox actuaries

R. WATSON ft SONS!
it

Mr Peter. T. Spree has' been
appointed assistant managing
director « WEIR PUMPS,
(Sasgow. : He was prevtnady
production director.

dr

Mr Ivor '
Catena has been

gppobited ftnanctef durector of

JTSl KENNY t^r&RTSms^

Mr Derek M^Mna, commer-
dat- director of COMMOIKHIE
tntPKNATIONAL. has retired.

He has been replaced by Mr
David Uvetta who has respon-

sibility for toe containerjsarricc
operating to Spain and FextugnL

‘

.

Minet to

form new
company
JUNEF HOLDINGS proposes

formation of a new company,
Minet Insurance Brok«s. which
will combine the UK non-marine
diviaiott of J- Hr Minet and Co.

with Minet International,

management cotftpetfy .tor all

subsidiary and associated com-
panies worldwide-- The UK noh-
marind division <$£ J. H. Mfndt
and Co. encompams Stlnet Con-
aultanCy Services-mm Sfinet Air-

port: - Dteurancif . SwriceH.
Chsdriiian of the ptopOaed com-
pany Will bb Mr C. W. KM7, who
win contihue la--"deputy dudr-
mdar and chief executive ofMinet
Holdings (Pty),' South Africa.

RLE. Stedmsv will- be the
.deputy riEtdrinam Mr Keey end
Mr Stetotoan' are^both directors

Of Mfnet 'HWdfc#. Mr E. G.

Dthtean retire a^ deputy chair-

ton oFl K. Minet and- Go. at

the efid of Jirae^ hut remains a
cbsyaw®BSir Mr. BtX B&yes and
Bftr' J. ' r. hive been
appbEited jtifcr dimoty chairmen
of j. EE M3n«t add C5*.

A-B.N. Bank ............ 10 %
A1 Baraka international 10 %
Allied IritofHank 10 56
Amro-Bank 10 %
Henry Ambacher ...... 10 %
Arbuthnot Latham- ,,.'10 %
Armco Trust Ltd. 10 %
Associates Cap. Coarp. 10 %
Banco de Bilbao 10 %
Bank Happajiim BM ... 10 ^
Bed io %
Bank ot Ireland ...... 10 %
Bank Lenmi' (UK) pie. 10 %
Bank of Gypriu ......... 30 %
Bank of Scotland 10'%
Bantjue Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banone du Rhone %
Beneficial iTelisf Ltd--.U

Norwich

!»% * dapooltreirep Bld over 6Mt_
12 % j|- Zl-day dop«A»[am*. O.OdO Tii.
lOi% j Demand d«ix>sfia - .

10 % S Itodgm toiiim'
.
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• «« miist have funds. Doplease
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"They’ve given more than they could—
please give as much as you ccmT {
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PROPERTY IN SCOTLAND — FINANCIAL TIMES REPORT

Scotland’s three main cities Glasgow, Edinburgh and Aberdeen
have their individual sectors of activity in the

property market despite the overall industrial decline.

SDA reappraises needs
By MARK MEREDITH, Scottish Correspondent

INDUSTRIAL DECLINE in
Scotland tends to dull the over-
all property market picture.
Although not at the bottom of
the unemployment league
viewed, as a whole, Scotland is
still going through the long and
painful process of shedding
some of its heavy industries.
The impact of this overshadows
the gains made in new indus-
trial areas.
The uncertainty surrounding

the future of the Ravenacraig
steel works and the threat of
heavy redundancies Ed the ship-
building industry preoccupy
public and private sector alike.
But worth noting amid all

this are .the property movements
in Scotland’s . large urban
centres, Glasgow, Edinburgh
and Aberdeen. Each city
is vastly different in
character and each has
something of special interest
to tiie property developer.
New life in the offshore oil

industry in
.
Aberdeen, strong

service sector growth in Glas-
gow and activity in the hotel
market In Edinburgh are among
the features.
But development of consider-

able importance to the property
market -over the nest 12 months
is likely to be found in the
industrial property area. The
country’s main industrial land-
lord. the Scottish Development
Agency, has just embarked on a
searching reappraisal of its

approach to a market which it

has for years dominated—the
advance factory unit.

The SDA is likely to consider
the effectiveness of laying down
an adequate supply of factory
space to meet the demand of
companies moving in from out-
side Scotland and of new in-
digenous Industry.

Another fundamental con-
sideration of the review is likely

to be how to reactivate private
sector Interest in the economy.

Private sector developers
have to a large extent allowed
the SDA to take over the indus-
trial property market, but
recent experience has shown
that if conditions are right, the
private developer may be ready
to move hack into this area.

Attracting the private sector
back would bring a significant

change in a market which has
not really figured substantially

in the property scene in terms
of rents and returns for many.

years.
Private sector interests have

recently shown they are ready
to join in the proposed Scottish
Exhibition Centre in Glasgow
through a scheme giving them
an equity preference In a joint
management company for the
project

Another area where the pro-
perty market may show signs of
movement could be In forest
property. Both private and
public sectors have joined in a
concerted effort to develop the
Scottish wood products industry
and tap Europe's last uncom-
mitted forest reserve.
The combination of Increased

potential demand, and the
maturing woodland to meet it,

plus a Forestry Commission
undertaking to sell off a good
slice of its woodland, will gener-
ate considerable attention.
The region has fostered one

of Europe's strongest concentra-
tions of electronics industries,
employing about 40,000 people.
This has brought with it a pro-
liferation of indigenous support
industries all with their special
requirements for factory space,
offices and homes.
Glasgow is showing a gradual

but striking transformation. The
motorway cut through the
middle of the city has encour-
aged the gradual growth of
office and hotel blocks in the

neglected areas on either side
Instead of an escape route out
of the city, the motorway is

starting to act as a magnet
attracting new property develop-
ment.

Once there was a concen-
trated effort to relieve the over-
crowded east end slums of
the city, but the trend Is now
reversed. Urban renewal pro-

grammes in the east end and
the proposals for the exhibition
centre at Queens Dock, as well
as new office and shopping com-
plexes downtown illustrate this

life moving bade into the city.

Having been a centre for
large industries, Glasgow is

taking on the shape of an im-
portant service centre with the
Britoil headquarters, two big
hotels, expanded Ministry of
Defence offices all bearing this

out.
In Edinburgh, the capital and

financial centre of Scotland, the
demand for quality apartments
is such that a number of old
hotels have been bought for con-
version.

(This is considered more
closely elsewhere.)

In Aberdeen, after a lean
winter when offshore oil activity

was slack, the budget stimulus
to new exploration is expected
to bring industrial activity and
with it a sustained demand for
property. .
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Ike Princes Dock site which the Clyde Port Authority plans to redevelop for private boosing; centre: Fountain House, Charing Cross; and a model of the

proposed Scottish Exhibition Centre.

Office sector thrives in Glasgow

1 vi . ... '.v w . iS&i-lJiteiu

Artist’s impression of the Britoil headquarters tat Glasgow.

By JUDITH HUNTLEY
GLASGOW, Scotland's largest
city, is undergoing a meta-
morphesis reflecting the
changing times in which we
live. Once the booming indus-
trial heart of the country's
heavy Industries like shipbuild-
ing and engineering, the city is

fast turning into an active and
thriving service centre. Glas-
gow has long been renowned for
its fine Victorian buildings, in-

creasingly recognised as one of
Its most valuable assets, and
these are forming the heart of

the city's changing fortunes.
Glasgow's planners are now

keen to retain the city’s Vic-
torian heritage and it is in these
buildings that demands from
developers and tenants alike for
prime office space, is at its

strongest. Glasgow's prime
office area Is centred around
St Vincent Street, West George
Street and Bothwell Street,

where conservation policies are
very strict, making, one would
assume, the developer's life a
harder one. However, confidence
in the office market seems to
abound with a string of schemes
underway or in the pipeline
and a recent top flight letting

which set a new rent trend.

The letting which set the
market astir earlier this year
was Commercial Union taking

UK Temperance and General
Provident Institution's 37,500 sq
ft building at 122 St Vincent
Street at £6.75 a sq ft Many
agents in Glasgow are hoping
to see the £7 a sq ft barrier
broken this year with some
optimistic enough to hope for
the magical figure of £8.

These encouraging rents
however, only look like being
achieved on the very best
offices in the most sought after

locations and agents agree it is

still a tenants’ market.
Knight Frank and Rutley

estimate there is about 150,000

sq ft of offices being built in
Glasgow with another 400,000
sq ft due to start this year. But
high quality new or refurbished
space in the heart of the city’s

prime area may still be in short
supply.

Attractiveness

An indication of the commer-
cial attractiveness of Glasgow’s
office market can be seen in

some recent deals. Electricity
Supply Nominees bought the
Stenhouse building at Z45 St
Vincent Street for a yield of
4.5 per cent at the end of last

year and General and Municipal
Workers Union purchased
Fountain House, Charing Cross,

not a prime location, for a yield

of 6.5 per cent.
Fountain House, developed by

MelvlUe Dundas and Whitson,
attracted much criticism from
the Scottish Royal Fine Arts
Commission which described it

as “ a monument to the failure

of civic planning and architec-
ture.” The Commission said
" its expensive materials cannot
distract from its objectionable
form.” However, it has not
deterred tenants, including the
union itself, Rothschild and the
Clydesdale Bank which is pay-
ing £6 a square foot for space.

Mountleigh Estates has paid
what Is believed to be close on
£Im for the former Arts School
building in Blythswood Square.
Arrowcrbft won the original bid
for the building but pulled out
of the deal and Mountleigh
stepped in on the next round.
By far the biggest and pos-

sibly the most controversial
evidence of Glasgow's import-
ance as a service centre can be
seen from the decision to go
ahead with a massive 600,000
sq ft headquarters for Britoil.

The Government has given its

blessing to the project which
also has approval from the
planners.
The sheer scale of the de-

velopment in St Vincent Street

has caused cries of protest from
conservationists. The Royal
Fine Arts Commission Is

strongly opposed to its design
which it says adversely affects

important church buildings.

Phase one of the Britoil head-
quarters will have 400,000 sq ft

and there will be a gradual
phasing of staff from Its existing

Glasgow offices once It is under-
way.

In the pipeline

Mixed office and retail

schemes are also in the pipeline

for Glasgow, a further indi-

cation of the confidence inves-

tors have in the service

function of the city. Develop-
ments Commercial and Indus-
trial has forward funded its

104.000 sq ft office and retail

scheme In Argylle Street with
two of the seven office floors

pre-let. The scheme is costing

£12m to develop and will have
74.000 sq ft offices with 19,000

sq ft of shopping on the ground
floor.

The hottest news on the retail

front is the future of two rival

major shopping proposals. Two
councils are at loggerheads over
the schemes, one of which has
the blessing of the Secretary of

State. So far the other does not

Standard Life is heading a con-
sortium to develop 3D0.U00 sq ft

of shopping in Buchanan Street

on a site owned by Glasgow
council. On the other hand, the
Scottish Development Agency
wants to build 275.000 sq ft of
retailing, 80,000 sq ft of offices

and a 250-bed hotel on the for-

mer St Enoch station site.

The city Is divided in its views
over the merits of both schemes
and their commercial viability.

Some agents feci that the St
Enoch scheme is not big enough
to accommodate a large depart-

ment store.

The Buchanan Street plan
could tnke in the requirements
of one large store as well as
other shopping and it is

rumoured that John Lewis is

looking for a site In Glasgow.
Others in the city take the

view that the St Enoch scheme
is in a better location but that

it needs a great deal of work to

make it stand up and arc doubt-
ful over Its funding.
The situation now is that

Standard Life, heading the con-
sortium comprising City of
London and European Property,

and Soci£t$ des Centres Com-
merclaux, has an appeal against

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE

MCHARD ELLIS
BRING REAL EXPERIENCETO
RETAILING IN SCOTLAND.
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ST. ENOCH SQUARE DEVELOPMENT
GLASGOW

Richard EHis are acting as Development

Consultants to the.Scottish Development Agency for .

the ideally located

St. Enoch Develop-

ment, Glasgoio

which, on com-

pletion, zvUl

compriseafully
enclosed shopping

centre ofapproxi-

mately 265,000 sq ft

togetherwithan
hold, leisure

facilities and multi-

storey car parking.

THE GOVAN CROSS SHOPPING
CENTRE GLASGOW.

The Centre comprises a Supermarket of21,000

sq ft togethei-with23 shop units,

offices and extensive car parking

being located m an important

area on the south side ofGlasgow.

Richard Ellis advised1CFC
Developments throughout, who
are carryingout the Development

in conjunction with the Cruden

Group. Richard EUis appointed

asjoint sole letting agents.

ST. JOHN'S SQUARE DEVELOPMENT
PERTH

Richard Ellis are acting as Development

Consultants to Perth and Kinross District Council in

respect of.a proposed 100,000 sq ft centrally located

andfully enclosed
diopping centre

providing some 40 J T . t

diop units with ^
multistorey car gOl^sC)
parking faaUties.

5HTi il i!!
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WAVERLEYMARKETDEVELOPMENT
EDINBURGH

Prestigious speciality diopping centre of

approximately 70,000 sq ft being a joint venture by

the City of Edinburgh and the Reed International

Pension Funds. Richard EUis advised Reed on funding

and have been appointed as joint

sole letting agents. The scheme

will provide a restaurant and

wine bar operation in addition

to over 50 diop units, fastfood

eating area am a new Tourist

Centrepr Edinburgh.

st.jcws _
~ *— *
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BEVUGPMENT
PERTH

TWGOWN
CR05S SHOPPING
raTO GLASGOW

That'sfour recent examples ofmajor
developments where the proven experience

and expertise ofRichard Ellis has been

involved in the demandingfield of retail

property.

Richard Ellis
Chartered Surveyors

75 Hope Street, Glasgow G2 6AJ. Telephone 041-204 1931
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OFFICES
NEW DEVELOPMENTS
JOHNSTONE HOUSE,
Rose Street 6,000-50,000 sq.ft.

KING’S CLOSE,
Huntty Street 3,900-20,900 sq.ft.

4/5 UNION TERRACE. 3,340-16,140 sq.ft.

7=^1 IT : U ,

LANGSTANE HOUSE,
Union Street 1,600-11,800 sq.ft.

TRINITY QUAY HOUSE,
Market Street 1 ,500-8,800 sq.ft.

5/6 QUEEN’S TERRACE 4,1 00-8,400 sq.ft.

REGENT HOUSE,
Regent Quay 1 ,600-4,100 sq.ft.

A wide range of smaller buildings
and suites also available.

t

Chartered Surveyors

10 Albyn Terrace

Aberdeen AB1 1YP
(0224) 646931

THE ARDGYE AND ROSEISLE ESTATES

MORAY
TTte Ardgye and Roseisle Estates lying between Elgin and Forres in
the fertile i-aigh of Moray, and enjoying a favourable climate, are
offered for sale with entry at Martinmas 1981
They include

“Ardgye House, Lodge and Policies extending to about 145 acres—Vacant possession farmland extending to about 1300 acres
—2 let farms extending to about 280 acres and producing £6,500
per annum

—Stocked woodland extending to about 17S acres

—Shootings

—Miscellaneous houses and cottages

An excellent opportunity for investment
extending in all to 1,829.23 acres or thereby

Aberdeen: 70 miles. Elgin: 4 miles. Forres: 8 miles. Inverness: 35 miles

Sole Selling Agents

R.&R. Unjuhart
Solicitors and Estate Agents

121 High Street; Forres, Moray IV36 0AB
Tel: (0309) 72216 Telex: 739862

CENTRAL SCOTLAND
(BATHGATE)

MODERN SINGLE STOREY
DISTRIBUTION DEPOT

66,000 Sq. Ft.
Headroom 23 feet
Excellent loading and. parking
Adjoining land — 35 acres
Five minutes from M8

AVAILABLE NOW
RENT UNDER £1.00 per sq. ft

Joint Letting Agents:

Bernard Thorpe
Hale House
Green Lanes
LONDON
N13 5TG
01-882 4633

36 George Street
EDINBURGH
EH2 2LG

031-226 4484
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Edinburgh gloom begins to lift
By JUDITH HUNTLEY

GLEAMS OF LIGHT could be capital, Aberdeen. The top rent the ground in the city nut the its urnMwncsnnMnna in th(» whit Vise Kaon aphlanoH in v. l—.i . . .7 .
e piDCleOTS,
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Scotland's political and finan-
cial capital. The city has had its
share of publicity on the much-
vaunted over-supply of offices
which it has suffered for
several years.
Since the late Seventies large

amounts of surplus apace have
meant limited rental growth
with only die best properties
performing well. However,
things 'appear to be changing
with local pundits on the pro-
perty scene feeling more
optimistic.

In November of last year,
Jones Lang Wootton were say-
ing there was still 800.000 sq ft
of vacant office space in Edin-
burgh. Almost half of It was
In the central area of the city
around George Street, in the
West End and the New Town:
The central area space tends

to be in Edinburgh's beautiful
Georgian buildings, once smart
town houses for the rich. The
rest of the space is in large new
office blocks just outside the
central area or even further
out.
The agents said that the

volume of lettings in Edinburgh
last year was disappointing but
considering the state of the
economy, not entirely unexpec-
ted. They saw an improvement
*-- 41 u/_ 1 .. .

at £5.90 a sq ft but this figure
includes parking space. The
true rent is probably nearer
£5-50 a sq ft with the best
situated, small, well refurbished
buildings going far about £5 to
£5.50 a sq ft
On the investment side of the

market demand seems to be
good for refurbished space in.
the old attractive buildings with
developers paying well for the
chance to cany out high quality
schemes. However, it is only
prime properties that are
snapped up quickly at yields
of 45 per cent as in the case of
the Melville Street offices which
were sold at that level.

Hiliter Parker agree that with
rents of £5 a aq ft getting to be
the norm, institutions see better
growth prospects in the city and
are prepared to buy weil-iet;
well located good quality space.
Investors appear to be taking a
less jaundiced view of the
market with yields standing at
5 to 5.25 per cent

Good demand

smaller buildings with the
public sector, formerly a large
space user, still active in the
market even though not to the
degree it was some years ago.

Sharp upturn
However, according to the

latest report on the market by
Kenneth Ryden and Partners,
there has been a sharp uplift
in the level of inquiries and a
slight rise in the amount of
space let

They estimate 132,860 sq ft
was let in the six months to
March this year with another
15,000 sq ft on the cards. They
also report a greatly increased
number of inquiries over the
past few months but these have
not all been translated into firm
deals as yet
Rents in Edinburgh are still

below those in Glasgow and well
below those in Scotland's oil

The agents recently acted for
British Telecom in the purchase
of the heritable interest in Scot-
tish Equitable’s Caledonian
Housed Canning Street, for
which it paid £3m for the
50 COO Sn ft hnilHiner uritfi AR
parking spaces. BT occupies the
building at about £240,000 a
year. Bernard Thorpe and Part-
ners acted for the vendor.
Edinburgh’s first major let-

ting for some time was to a
public body in the shape of the
Housing Corporation which has
taken 15.300 ft in Wlmpey
Property Holdings’ 67.000 sq ft
Rosebery House, Haymarket
The rent has not been revealed
but the developer says talks are
under way with another public
body to take a further 22,000
sq ft Tfae Housing Corporation
is moving from two other build-
ings in the city.

The other recent large letting,

11,340 sq ft, was to the private
health organisation BUPA,
Which has leased the major part
of North British Properties/
MnmHpat Mutual development.
Regent House, at the bottom of
Duhdas Street
Other agents with their ear to

possible takers, the Lothian
Health. Board and National
Giro. As well as an increased
leva of interest there has been
a slight increase in supply
with some major developments
nearing completion and due to
come on the market shortly.
The 1S.BT3 sq ft General Acd-

deat building in AttoH Street,
Grosvenar Developments'
22,000 sq ft Sutherland House
at the bottom of Dondas Street
and Lesser Land’s 13,000 sq ft
refurbishment at Thistle Street;
are among them.
It appears southern-based

developers are taking abnHish
attitude- to the market by pur-
chasing development proposi-
tions at prices which reflect
confidence in future rental
growth.
. if confidence In the office
market is showing distinct signs
of fawning out of the doldrums,
the demand for high quaRty
fiats in thp city continues un-
abated. So strong is demand in
this sector that some major
Edinburgh landmarks are being
transformed from their original
uses into bousing:
The Ritz cinema in Rodney

Street, which ha« been closed
for some time, is to be de-
molished and a block of 22
fiats built on the site. There

a urlu
time of late with a high rates
burden, a downturn in con-
sumer spending and fewer
tourists. However there axe
signs here too that the* retail
sector could be' the first to

pick up if the economy shows
signs of recovering.

Joint venture

rill a,™

Many agents feel that rents
in Princes Street are dropping
to a realistic level from arti-
ficially high levels some .time
ago. However, there is no deny-
ing that the end result is more
shops available and fewer
tenants looking to expand.

Priuoes Street will.also.be
affected by the development of
the speciality shopping centre
atWavertey Market now under-
way. Edinburgh council is
undertaking the £l2m develop-
ment which is being funded' by
the two Reed' International
Pension Funds.

It is a joint venture scheme
which is due for completion in
the spring of nest year. It will
have 70,000 sq ft of shopping
on 3 levels with SO units round
two large courtyards.
The success of the St James

:

Centre continues with demand
for units still good and high
premiums being paid for space

This listed fonr-atorey ; building In the centre of Edinburgh’s
Georgian New Town has been earqfully restored:to provide a

self-contained office unit.

ning problems have to be over-
come there but the council
hopes to see a major confer-
ence centre as part of the deal,
Which it wtiLrun and own. The
Gleneagles Group may - extend
its hotel aad retam its five star-

status.. ;.
-

.The scheme forms part -of a
larger 13-acre site on which the
Sheraton Group plans to build
a £13m. 274-bed hoteL Work is

misttc views about the Tetafl.

and office markets in Scotland’s
capital. For. investors the fall

in' the inflation rate; allied with
a .drop-in ihtereg-x&tes, should
give private sector activity, a
boost'which will J>e reflected in
both, the development and
letting marked? .

There * are
Signs that this la-happening.

'

s##* -

a £13m, 274-bed hoteL Work is

due to start shortly.
Sheraton's decision to go

ahead with its hotel came at
the same time that Hilton said
it was pulling out of a. £41.6m

Soine
.

believe ^ mtikfe' stable
economy will emerge in which
rent rises will -necessarily . be
less than in. recentyears forcing
yields higher in me- short term.
However, developers appear to

block of 22 apartments ranging
in price, through agents William
O'Neil and Partners, from
£18,500 to £30.000.

In the fashionable and de-
fiant New Town, the two hotels
known as the Craigholm HoteL
Royal Circus, will be converted
into flats. The hotels will
become high quality homes in
the Georgian buildings and will
cost £29,500 to £48,500.

Another recent change has
been the development of the
former Bungy*s bar/restaurant
into six three-room flats in Fish-
market Close, off the Royal
Mile. Prices here are about
£25.000 and the scheme indudes
a bistro in the basement •

While the residential sector
remains buoyant; particularly
for homes in the New Town
which appeal to the young and
professionals, the retail scene
is Edinburgh has been having

The John -Lewis store is a
major attraction mere and the
store -group plans to double the
size of its present store by,
building an extension.
The future of a major site In

Edinburgh will soon be decided
when the council picks a
successful developer to tackle
the Lothian Road site, close to
Princes Street, Edinburgh city
council asked eight developers
to prepare schemes for 250,000
sq ft of shopping and a confer-
ence centre at Lothian Road
and the list is now down to six.
A shortlist of three may soon

be selected as the developers
have, recently been making
presentations to the council on
the way they would undertake
tiie development. Edinburgh
council owns most of the five-
acre site which takes In the
Gleneagle Group's Caledonian
HoteL
Some tricky design and plan-

Castie Terrace. as usual going for prime
All In all things are on the locations and., good quality-

move in Edhdmrgh with opti- development. -; :.'

“Scotland^ finest distribution location”
29acresofwarehousingand industrialbnd for '•

immediatedevelopment.

StrategkaflysituaCedontfieM8/M9/A8
Interchange, lass than amDefrom Edinburgh
InternationalAirportandjust5 milesfrom the

city centre.

Ideal foroccupiersrequiringregional cfisCribtttion

facilities and headquarten offices.

Demand for office space in Glasgow
Land or buBifingsavailable to 590,000eqfton

in Id In in ,1 J 1. liJ *_

‘
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refusal of planning permission
in hand as a holding operation.
It is talking with planners about
a slightly revised and smaller
scheme.
Glasgow council backs Stan-

dard Life’s plans and would be
set to make some much needed
money from the deal if it goes
ahead- However, it has come
Into conflict with Strathclyde
Region which hacks the rival
SDA scheme. It remains to be
seen which of the two will
materialise and which can get
the necessary amount of fund-
ing tied up. This will probably
depend on getting a major
tenant signed up.
More generally the retail

scene in Glasgow is showing
signs of picking up with more
lettings at the lower end of the
market according to Kenneth
Ryden and Partners. Movement
within the market accounts for
a great deal of available space
as traders move to larger or
different premises. Zone A rents
in the city are now £65 to £70 a
sq ft
Glasgow looks set to get its

version of London’s Covent
Garden with the conversion of

“the former Fish Market in Clyde
Street into 100 small units for
shops, workships, restaurants,
offices and craft studios at a
cost of £l-5m. The money is
being put up by the Prudential
(£750,000) and a variety of
public funds.
Once completed, the building

will be run on a commercial
basis by the Briggait Company,
newly set up by the Bridgegate
Trust and the Pru. The com-
pany will finance, develop and
manage the scheme which
should create 300 jobs in the
city centre. Units on offer will
be about 200 sq ft and it is

hoped to have some ready lor
occupation by Christmas.
Meanwhile major plans are

afoot to transform Glasgow’s
derelict docklands into thriving
commercial and residential
areas, in the heart of the city.

Work has started on the site
of Glasgow’s Queen’s Dock in
a £38m plan to breathe new life

into what was ooce the basis
of the city's prosperity and, it

is hoped, will be again. Scot-
land’s major banks and
financial institutions are back-
ing the plan to build a major
Scottish exhibition centre at
Queen's Dock.
The Clydesdale, Royal Bank

and the Bank of Scotland along
with the institutions are putting

up £8m towards the cost of the
scheme with the Scottish
Development Agency, Strath-
clyde Regional council and
Glasgow council funding the
rest The development will in-
clude five exhibition halls
ranging in size from 10,784 sq ft

to 107,640 sq ft with 4,000 park-
ing spaces.

250-bed hotel
It is hoped to open at least

part of the centre by September
1985 with construction wgrk
starting in July this year. In
addition to the exhiibtlon centre
itself there are plans for a
250-bed hotel with room for
future expansion if the centre
is a commercial success. Talks
are now going on with one

.
or

two hotel operators and one
looks pretty certain to show its
interest seriously in the near
future. At the

.
moment no

names are being mentioned
until talks are further along
the way.

Across the river another dis-
used dock is set for a new lease
of life. Clyde Port Authority Is
negotiating with a consortium of
the country’s top housebuilders
over plans to build 1500 private
homes on the 70-acre Prince’s
Dock. The dock itself is already
filled and site investigation

works are under way-
Talks with the housebuilders

on the disposal of the land will
be' dependent on these investi-
gations proving satisfactory and
on getting planning permission
for the development The
scheme win cost up to £30m, too
big for just one developer to
take on.
Leech Homes did a feasibility

study for the Port Authority
which is looking at a variety of
ways In which it can capitalise
on its asset It may take a share
in any development deal or sell
sites freehold. James Barr are
the agents for the scheme.

All In aH, Glasgow is being
rapidly changed from an indus-
trial city to a centre for a
healthy office and retail market
with major schemes in. the'pipe-
line which will add to the city's
attractiveness for investors and.
developers alike. -
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COUNTRY ESTATE

«Hft abort .14* ACRES
FOR SALE. IN IflTE .

Sit* of lormr country
booae notable fcr new

tvaitee. .

THE HEBRIDES
ISLE OF LEWS;

PERTHSHIRE
STRATHTAY

A rar ATTRACTIVE f
»wasiUi AMO

Stable* BuildIns
wrtb Fiat

45 ACRES ARABLE
LARD IN HAND
LOVELY WOODED.
GROUNDS WITH
TROUT POND

Enjoyable storting and
MMfblr Msure

development potential.
St Andrew* IS mile*

About 2.100
alt wWr ay*

.- (RU&tad
or the b«"fc* at the

•

Rtvnr Tor wM ’» MM

. MasnMcent CMrtfta*.
beach**, eec. Rosgb
Shoooup toetr end

Sea .FfeMng.

. 4: Reception Room*.
•

-. • -Bedroom*.
Z Bathroom* etc.

Mr-Contained Flat

Judith Huntley is features
editor of the Estates Times.

1

st Andrew* IS mites | psora orar £47.000

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS
7 WALKER ST., EDINBURGH, EH3 7JT,

I policies ot 4JB was
APPLY

TELt 031-225 3271

Ask yourselfthese 7 questions.

Thencome and look

at Sidlaw House, Livingston.

1 • is the accommodation ultra-modem, fully fitted, centrally

heated/ (Sidlaw House is ail ofthese.)

2. Is there ample free parking adjacent? (There is at Sidlaw House.)

3. Is there guaranteed housingfor key employees? (We providea
home for everyone who has a job at Livingston.)

4* is it well placed for staffshopping, restaurants etc? (Sidlaw

House is in AlmondvaleCentre, the commercial heartof

Livingston. After Edinburgh, Livingston is the largest town in

the Lothian Region.)

5. is it well placed for commuter transport? (As well as abundant

free parking, Sidlaw House has direct underground walkways to

the central bus station.)

6. Is it easily accessible from other parts ofthe country? (One of

the things that makes Livingston Scotland's fastestgrowingNew
Town is its excellent accessibility-by air, rail, sea and

motorway.)

T. What will staffseewhen they look out ofthe window? (People

working in Sidlaw House have refreshingviews over open

countryside.)

wmsmmi.
-an;&xrrxz*snmmatS

a af.i ;:3

SIDLAWHOUSE
60,000 sq* ft, ofwhich 20,000 sq. ft. is prelet

ContactJames Pollock,Commercial Director,
Livingston DevelopmentCorporation, ..

Livingston,West Lothian,Scotland
Tel. (0506) 414177 Telex727178 Prestel468117

MAKE ITIN
LIVINGSTON
thewelcome’s warm,thegrants aregreat*

HIGH QUALITY NEW OFFICES
TO LET

31 ,000 sq.ft, with CAR PARKING
Single Tenant or by individual floors

Jones Lang
T’ Chartered Surveyor'.

no West George Street, Glasgow G2 1QA

Tel: 041-332 9231



6 2500

I

LUnion Terrace

jji^Aberdeen

GLENROTHES
NEW TOWN—FIFE
MODERN SINGLE-STOREY

FACTORY
158,000 sq. ft approx
on 1422 acres

Previously used for electronics

manufacture

Plant and machinery available if

required

^ Class 100 dean room of 5,000 sq ft

^ Fully air-conditioned computer
dept

<£- Canteen, laboratory and office

space

-A- Paved pacing for 266 cars

Land for future expansion

A Special Development Area attract-

ing maximum financial benefits

TO LET or FOR SALE
Sole Agents

EAST KILBRIDE
(4 miles fromMZ4) -

Single storey

fully serviced factory

220,000 sq fton 10.73 .acres

Freehold for sale

****
MATTHEWS GOODMAN
A Posilcthwaitc

01-243 3200

JamesBarr

re; 041 -243 3*
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ABERDEEN
Wellheads Industrial Estate.

Modern warehouse unit in prominent position.

Lease for Disposal

4,830 sq.ft.

ABERDEEN
Aliens Industrial Estate.

Modem Warehouse unit.

Lease for Disposal.

4,550 sq.ft.

FALKIRK
Middlefield Industrial Estate,

Modem end terraced warehouse
with ample yard and parking space.

Lease for Disposal.

6, 120 sq.ft.

DUNDEE
Balunlefleld Industrial Estate.

Modern Workshop on
2.75 acre site.

2,420 sq.ft.

EDINBURGH
Sighthill Industrial Estate.
Modem warehouse units.

Available to let on short term lease

and flexible terms.
jointAgent*Janes LMng Woomn— 03t ZE5B&44

8,000 sq.ft.— 48.000 sq.ft.

GLASGOW
Govan Industrial Estate.

Modem Industrfai/warehouse premises.
Extensive main road frontage.

High office content.
2.9 acre site.

37,600 sq.ft.

GLASGOW
CAMBUSLANG

Westbum Road.
Modem warehouse with large yard.

Additional land of up to 6 acres also available.

31,500 sq.ft.

£*
FULLER
PEISER
Chartered Sur.r-.tjrc

100YEARSOFEXPERKNCE 18831

U-- ir
*

Z23323S3

..SpK'

GLASGOW
Modern Factory/Warehouse

12,250 sq. ft.
Close M8 and Clyde Tone!

HERITABLE INTEREST FOR SALE

|
jSainsItwBts North^nddfry.

London. N 12 6ta
oi-we mm

•ALL BUSINESSESSTART SMALL.

SUCCESSFUL ONES PROSPER. :

THEYGROWBIGGER
ANDBIGGERAND
BIGGERUNTIL
SUDDENLY
THEYNEED

rernapsyoureiustiamt^mganewventure-
MaybeyouVebeen in businessa while and it's

alreadytakingafE
Oryou couldbe a service industry a distributor;

printer or research,project lookingfornewprgrrwy-ty.
Whatever the case, ifyou’ve gotplans for

expansion,yqtire goingto needplenty ofzoom.

cm help. Rightnowwe have advance factories avafoble

complexes ofover 250,000.

And, ofcourse, we can also help with
investment capital, loanpackages, evenrent freeperiods
fn certain f»swx

Formore information contact PropertyMartrgtw
SDA, 320 Bothwefi Street; Glasgow, orphone 041-248 2700;

Then well do allwe cantoputyour
companyanameonabrandnewfactory

In nice hig letters.

DEVHAPMENT

«as*.

I

tfffrnfWriiltW
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Stockbrokers scent modest recovery
OCKBROKERS are beginning ' " VSTOCKBROKERS are beginning

to scent the possibility of a
modest recovery in the com-
mercial property sector which
they believe could be under
way by the end of this year
regardless of the electron out-
come.
“It could be a heads 1 win,

tails you lose election for pro-
perty," says Peter Hardy of
Rowe and Pitman. " provided a
Labour government did not try
to introduce rent controls.”
“A Conservative victory will

boost business confidence, while
demand for property should rise
as companies expand in expec-
tation of further improvements
in consumer demand." says
Naresh Gudka of Scrimgeour
Kemp-Gee.

THE PROPERTY MARKET
Greycoat

progress

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

Deadlock broken at Snow Hill

has certainly taken a turn for
utae better since Christmas,”
says Naresh Gudka. "Demand
has increased, lettings are
better and in some key areas

Ironically a Labour victory °i
has

,
been a

might provide an even' stronger hardening of rents,

boost to the property sector. ,

‘ There ^ always the danger
Traditionally Labour has been wishful- thinking, misinter-
antagonistic to the idea of Preting a normal seasonal pick-

” Mm* “I think there is no
doubt that the market is over
the worst.”

Peter Hardy of Rowe and
Pitman says: “If the economic
recession bottomed out In
October and November, as
many now believe, then it
would be logical to expect
increased demand for indus-
trial and • commercial accom-

medinm. a slight rise In
P*}me property yields has

with a sharper
decline In gilt yields wtadi has
helped investment compari-
sons.

.
“For example a prime -office

investment yielding' 4.5 per
cent at the end of 1981 would
bare needed to achieve rental
growth of at least 12 per cent

auutguuihuc \o me ioea or acawuai pick- trial anc
'property exploitation' but its “P 35 something more lasting: modation to start a year to rr»tf*h a mw.tw!'
efforts to restrict the profits of 7^ Lune - however, the through by the end of thisvea? yield of isTper
property developers have often improvement has been stronger certainly by the first auartp^Tf Fear high coupon °°To<fcro
had the opposite effect to the 15 continuing,” says Gudka. iSTt the °5E2.

n

Scrimgeour says that
hung parliament with a strong
Alliance influence could still

the Alliance likely to pursue a
policy of modest reflation.

the pace at which the country's then."
' ''«“*= match the’ comparable 'ret™

. — — ... stock of empty offices and in- Prooertv sharo on gilts.”
benefit the property sector with dustnal premises has been tive to other stSSf^n^Pt

' Patrick Galvin at De Zoete
te Alliance likely to pursue a growing has slackened consider- sectors. rented *** Sevan, however, is lessobey of modest reflation. «Myisince last aummn-a fact point for fire feS Wmlstic. He says iostitu-
Analysts at Senrage our. Rowe which he expects to be con- November whA tlons std ftghtinR shy ofand Pitman and Vickers dc firmed with the publication new taB5Lfff

d£Costa believe that .a fragile oday of IQug and Go's latest aU-rtiare ind^SS* =? i£F by oversapplSs tfrecovery may already be under industrial space survey. The i£w 2?**1 afficeandihdus-way m the commercial property “The General Election may around the 108 trial sectors.
be curtailed mean that some investment reached lUJln FeSnrore ?e disaSrees with his

^ ll “ " lh
,
e genera! election decisions will be deferred but some way off its best**

^ colleagues tha« **» sector
but could not be postponed in- I would expect to see more Gareth Frau? <=~h

might be overdue a rerating
definitely unless there were r positive signs of recovery in sawr-A 311111 whUe be doesn’t expect todramatic change in Government the property market by the K °L factors gee any further fall intoe
pol,des- end of toesummer/’ says M? t£JS?V "tin* he dorn property as

. an investment forsee any great improvement.

SARD on the announced
departure of Stuart Lipton from
ftreentive office, the Greycoat
City Offices show goes -on with a
useful letting — and. a funding
in an area where Mr Lipton Is
still involved in a consultative
capacity.

In Mayfair, the recently
modernised 65 Brook Street has
been let -to the Arabian Invest-
ment Corporation — over £18
Per sq ft for just Under 10,000
sq ft net — via letting agents
Jones Lang Wooten and
Anthony Lipton.

Jew York, Greycoat and
Q-S-. partner, Hanover Real

Esteie, have got together with a
leading UK pension fund —

-

rumoured to be- Mars UK — to
complete the purchase of 1180
Avenue of the Americas.
Including refurbishment, total

cost of the project is around
?55m. Greycoat had already
secured a medium term loan of
some $32m from a New York
banking consortium . add ' an
existing mortgage acquired with
the property'took the total up to
S40m.

YEARS Of wrangling over the
' prime Snow Hill station site in
Birmingham have ended with
much bonhomie and the start of
work by VUdng Properties on a
JE25m development in which -Sun.

.Alliance has played a leading
role.

The station was last used by
British Rail 11 'years ago.
During that period countless
proposals, objections and varia-
tions-were put forward, with an
embarrassing failure to rid the
city of an eye-sore.

City Wall Properties was the
first developer to be involved
but dropped out after changes
in office market conditions
caused problems, and a plan for
Tesoo to take toe ground floor
as' re tail space also foundered.
Viking Property of Derby,

beaded by-Mr Brian Ashby, was
appointed- as developer four
years ago and has managed to
bring the five parties involved
Into agreement—but not with-
out despair on 'occasions, he
admits.

'

The complications arose
mainly through toe key position-
of toe site- and consequent
design considerations, toe joint
ownership of toe land by BR

and Birmingham City Council
and. early proposals to build a
large, single block which would
have involved a heavy commit-
ment by- a single funding insti-

tution. -

The deadlock' was finally
broken, according to Viking,
after the involvement of Sun
Alliance. which, is funding toe
first two'separate blocks to'the
development, to be: caned Col-
znore Court, for its own use as
new regional offices.

This .part'." of ' the :

„ prafiect.
amounting to 66,000 sg ft will
be completed by. the -mhidle of-
next year .'and Tease terms have
been agreed with - accountants
Arthur Young McLaDand
Moores for occupation of the
second stage 'of Golmore Court
containing 40.000 sq ft of space.
Voking is also confident 'that

funding for completion of toe
development will be.made avail-
able soon and hopes to' go ahead
with toe remaining 77,000 sq ft
block of air conditoned offices
Well before the completion, of-
the first buildings.

"

Mr Geoffrey .Anderson, man-*
aging director of VUdng, said:

•

“it is not sarprisfug. 'that this
was a difficult project, since we

bad five parties wboseL obf&v
tivfis had tp be met,: but -Sim
Alliance acted as catalyst 'by
requiring;an occupatibo. toaL**
An additional problem, was

the need for a-railwaystationto
.be jacorpbratied. totb the Jdesign
since toe. West Midlands' ^Pas-

sengerTransport 'Executive has
plans to run; suburban.”

-through- toe ste.r'Warfc.Utt tids
is expected to. start nert year.

British -Rail Property: Board,
for its part, Is roUeyed/toLsee
the end of negotiations ou one

- of Its prime properties, altfiongb
it;pomts out- topttoe ' tocdnis' it

.

derives from cor parklng abd
other short term -activities- «a
these sites is often larger than
ground, rents.
The Council, which owns oue-

fifto .of -the land against- BR’s
four-fifths, is equally please
with toe prospect of a.presti-
gious new development In (he
city centre—the second

.to two
weeks, since plan^ fo>r the com-
pletion of Paradise Circus has
also been finalised. -

Although teems of toe letting
to. Arthur Young have not -been
disclosed7

TkOtoare Court is ex-
pected". to generate rents
awroaehingiiq h sq-ft

MHtJflK BARLING
LONDON SHOP PROPERTY,
advised by Knight and Co,
has bought the freehold of
Six Acre Centre. Sale,
Cheshire, from the Prudential
Assurance Company for over
£4m in cash.

The deal 1 .can be- seen as a
tidying up operation tor toe
Pro,” which only had t

partial Interest in a pHa^
and mixed dgyeibpmemt of 56
shop units (including large
stores let to Boots, W. H.

Smith and MF1) and nearly
-60.000 sq ft of offices.

For London Shop, the deal
should produce a 9 to 10 per
cent return—higher- than
initially' expected for the
£Uhh of 12} per cent
Mortgage Debenture money it
raised' last December—and a
boost tor the revaluation
which is due next month.- -

• Fulham Power Station has
been .sold by toe CEGB to

London and York . Property
Investment ' tor over £l}m.
Agents Richard unii; and
Stuart Nevdss wfll --be _ Joint
development and letting con-
sultants for a redevelopment

.

scheme involving toe.
demolishmeat of.the wvfartng

,

318 ft high- building to be
replaced by. up to 296,060
sq ft of warehouse/indusfrfal
space- -

• Proponents of a letting-
recovery inC^itralLondon

.win be sustained bv
’QtyT

s process ^
bury Avenue. Close on toe

*f 8W#9 »? ft-«f tiie
145.000 sq ft total to British
Telecom, - Foo&V Wheeler
Priroierara Development has
virtuaDy doubled lts ~ accom-
modation hi toe building by
leasing toe 26,000 sq ft second
fiber through

: joint letting

:

agents Moss Jk Partners and
Vfcalev.ft Baker.

By Order ofPhillips Petroleum Europe Africa

Kingsgate House
VICTORIASTSW1
An Exceptional Air-conditioned
Office Floor
Providing WellPlanned
Modem Offices

14,500 sq. ft approx
With Car Parking

Lease ForAssignment

Knight Frank&Rutley . .

'J0 Hj'nover Square OI-629SI7I bclKCT L.OrCnZ

Beautifully, fitted

AIRLINE
OFFICE

30fL frontage, just off Bond Street.

Total area; approx. T.aOu . s*. u.
including administrative offices.

Available shortly. For terms, ipply;

P. J. WILLIAMS & CO.
6 Stratton Street, London, W1

Tel: 01-4934184 (PJW)

V iHijMi rvi/\ _ _ HI- 111*1 _Ml’|

TO LET IN
STOKE ON TRENT

10.000 sq ft Ground Floor Facrtorv
in LONGTON. also up ro 20.000q ft in HAWLEY, both suhablt

warehouse. TO
LET ON LEASE, low renttla.

land for sale
Site with lull planning tor 9 staoDs
in residennaf estate with over
.Kur-TjAySy' 2L' 5?*onll*fds.
LONGTON. Price £36.000 Freehold.

i
Propenie* United^27 Nantwich Rd. Crowe CW2 SPYWWW 0762 274566 or

nvoninga 0230 66B3E7

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
ORTOLET

56,700 sq ft MODERN FACTORY ON.
61^ acre site with junple area for
expansion

Modem premises with factory area haringa cfrwr span
of 16G feet providing 25^00 Sq ft-production space.

Eaves height 20 feet

Includes spacious 2 storey offices, canteen and stores.

r ^ L 11

>1

ALTON •
'

induerrial/Wareltoase Unfta. 5JS0 sq-ft
TO.AFT. iMMED IATE OCCUPATIOM

ENFIELD
""

-j
New Factories. 4 Warehouses
4.730-17.182 aq it.TO LET

ENTERPRISE ZONE LONDON DOCKLANDS
New Factory/Warahouae Units'

- 3.400-87J00 sq ft TO tET

HODDESDON, HERTS .

;

-'

NURSUNG^ SOUTHAMPTON
' V

Factory/Warolwiime. ' 19^400 aq it .
•

’

TO LET. IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

PARK ROYAL, NW10 '

Tiro Camnotar Centro with Office*, etc •
;— TO IET-NOW- •

— SHORSlAM, SUSSEX _ .
’

.M
*

• • Feoorfee & Warebouaea •

12,B3S-6T^1B aq ft TO LET
.

^--Wffi>ON, NORTHANTS
Warahoueo/Ofltoe Building
13.000 aq It FOR SALE FREEHOLD

ON INSTRUCTIONS FROM
® SOCIETE GENERALE

Freehold
Office/Banking Building

For Sale

105/108

Old
Broad Street

London E.C.2
Sole Agents

houkuagk
109 OLD BROAD ST LONDON EC2N1AP
Telephone: 01-638 1856 Telex:28407
Abo WEST END WEMBLEY CHICAG0.USA

1 SNOW HILL
LONDON ECt
MarwKtotar

.
'

.

Loads Birmingham
'Edinburgh Bosnia

t^ia'wl

it il

f
7

,

•ti il }

;

NORWICH
UNIONH

ChanBted Surveyors
13—15 St. Georges Street
Norwich, NR3 TAB.
Tel: Norwich (0603) ^17338

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
PWVATE COMPANY HAVE £14M AVAKABLE TO HWVEST

a
"•» stb-wbces

PnsjMWARV DETAASM CONFIDENCE TO ILM. LANCE.
ST. PAUL'S HOUSE.WARWICK LANE, LONDON EC4P 4BN.

'2

SAVOY COURiT
/ iniiinmmifliimniHiiiniimiiinimiimimni

An office development of

22,000sq.ft approx.
Refurbished to

the highest standard
Riled carpers throughout the office areas.

* Suspended ceilings incorporating recessed fluorescent
light finings.

# Double glazing, +Car parking.

4s Three compartment under floor trunking for easy

access to electrical power, telephone and
communication distribution.

Telephone system installed. Full air-conditioning.

$ Two automatic high-speed passenger lifts. . .

PE&JLEVY)
ESESEZM
Estate House 130 Jerm>n Street.

London SWlY4ULTetex 267761

MICHAEL
LAURIE t
PARTNERS

FnzRnvhouse
B20 GRAFTON STRfET
lOhtXJN WVf JOO

01r493 7050

Modemcentrallyheatedofficefloor

£10persq.ft.
Baker
Harris
Sauruders

Guildhall Yard,
London EC2V 5AB.
01-60S5751

Weathprall
Green 6. Smith
01-405 6944

GREENFORD/

SUDBURY
nearA40 (1 mile)

e^MK> *q. ft -'-C;

MODERN WAREHOSSE

3,000 •qlft.
'

LUXURY OFFICES

AH at Industrial. Rate*
*

Gbod
- Spacious parkrug/Loading-wa

E or LongTrtiBiffc; 1 .A

Tel. ot S7S 2774 ^

CENTRAL BRIGHTON
Overlooking the sea

SITE FOR 27,000 Sq. Ft. OF OFFICES
ATTRACTIVE DEVELOPMENT WITH ' ON-SITE

' CAR PARKING
Full. Phuining' Contone
No IdcrI user restriction •

Completion In -12 months
For occupiers or developers

TO LET OR FOR SALE

Stiles Horton Ledger
6 Pavilion Buildings!

'•'Brighton - - 1

SiisseuBNl 1 EE

T<H;l0273J2156l

/



OrriCc 3llilDinG
WITH SCOPE FOR FURTHER MODERN ISAT iON

Approx. 38,260sq.ft.

FOR SALE BYTENDER
SOUTH LONDON -

• Within Miles of the City

Central Heating • Suspended Ceilings

•Two Automatic Passenger Lifts

* Extensive on site Car Parking

• for further information and tender
.documents contact the- sole a^enis

]Richard Main£ 1

1
Hill 1

1

WE$TIlTiVl
]

IZHXiman Street. London BGfltlSUC
|

w o cr Jr

MELLERSHHARDING
' 01-499 0866

MERCURY HOUSE
opposite Waterloo Station

10,800 sq ft To Let
FROM £7-40 psf

eTCA Weatherall
iWa Green & Smith 01-405 6944

"Unique in Mayfair
26,400 sq.ft.

Prestige NewAir Conditioned

Offices On OnlyTwo Floors
Sole Agents:

DRIVERS
Chartered
Surveyors

16 Suffolk Street, LondonSW1Y4HQ
Telephone: 01-930 9731
Telex: 917080

Staines
Two new self-contained Buildings providing

32,100 & 16,600 sq ft

of Air -conditioned Offices To Let

rich Steea Aulsm-l::. L i

'

:

«j:*ed F !sw *cr fimbiUv
!r:pi'fr,i!V!*E''lMfi:i.' Ff>ersins"

:£ CJ» SpH-Oi

Adpseni
:i0 nvn^ici icVii:?'!,::

iC'!- Heat-row
Ri-lai: ! n'» riMth-O.'r ISmoule*.

Weatherall
Green & Smith

01-405 6944

Richard Ellis

Offices

18 KingWilliam Street
LONDONEC4

High quality air-conditioned :

accommodation

TOLET
in units from

7,000to %
30,000sq.ft.

Contact sole agents:

Richard 06s, Chartered Surveyors
64 Comhill, London EC3V 3PS

Telephone: 01-283 3090

MB
Longbow House

20 CHISWELLSTREET LONDON EC1

10300-55,000 sq.ft,approx,

NewOfficesToLet

HtwgrtiLiiiidgnKarX 01*6386040

%
Healey&Baker

, UMMmxM"
RftOld fcoodStrent, LondonEC2N1AR

Intophon* 01-626 4361
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

llffn&to When help is needed, please

help him and his dependants

JSpSBBSSSSpBfigppi™a

3-U4411
.0 —

2.4 —
0-6
0,3 —
OJ —
u —
3,1 —
Q,7
O.S —

n

iffl

fee

vrl

- 2 3- 3 10« 9 IB
36 88 36- 72 78

CALLS

May I' Aug. I Nov.

PUTS

i Aug. I Nov.

Barclays Bank. t*460i
360 1103
390 I 72
420 I 48 .

460 I 8
600 1 2

- 2 2- 8 S
73 8 7
53 7 23
27 43 46

Total Contracts 1,948 Calls 806 Puta 677* Underlying security pries.

TheAdh«fidsangSCanilar«lsAuthoffit|c.w

heretoputStrict.
ASA.LU, Brook HouseiTbmngton Plac^London WC3E7HN.

INSURANCE
A Financial Tines

sarvey tote
poblisteinn

Jaly 18. 1983
For farther details and

advertisement rates please
contort:

Nlgd Pultman

Tel: 01-248 MOO ext. 400

Editor’s

Proof
Hundreds of
newspapers and
magazines in 35
countries are;

.

already using .

Hie Financial
Times.
Syndication
Service.

The FT SiyndicatJoft Service
provides publications of oil

sizes with access to the FTs
worldwide newa-gathertngj*-
sources and unrivefled etfto*

rial expertise. .

- Asa sutoaariber,-ycfurpub'

teattan couW benefit in sever-

al ways, You could receive a

: constant flow of irilernatiooal

and City news. You couki rep-

roduce news and feature ma-
terial fromthe FT Itsetf as wtf
as using spedaHy-prepared
syndicated articles.

,

To find out mom. -, please
;

contact our Syrxfication Man-
ager, Dennis Kfiey. at Bracken
House. 10 Cannoft Street
tonefon, EC4P 40Y. Untied

Kingdom. Tel: — London
248.8000.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market arista. For
further details of these or other bonds see the complete listof Eurobond prices which is published monthly. The
following are dosing prices for May 12.

T**S Bk four B S3_
Tr» iw nhyfrtS^a.
fractal ftit 81

£*»*&»«*5* 93.
WtaB*BI ...

*to*B**£%33

18ev‘ m» -av, -a* 5J5
uxt* n nvi s 40V* sjet
tn* jam icv. _av» +o* s.«2
«r 97% 17% +o% sjs
«r ns iib% -mm +*% sjs
iar .9*% ms +8% -8% EJfiK^UMk-h

tartily«tea5%B7~
Da* IfM**&%»....
taANat 5* 94 —
EJLF.EViSSW.

umim
STRAIGHTS
AmaO/S Fa 10% 90.
tontaktfSS.
Bank of Aston 8 88 ttV

Bent rtTofcw Hold 1 1 90 _
Mb* Gol

CnrtiirbdU* 89
taadUaWhHlimSO^
OBcnao.
Cota W« tat aVk 92 _
CacaCntalm11%88.__
tad San BHAIOVi 80 „
Cra* Soto 10% 89
DlMttha Bkfin 14% 89 __
DiFOAimSS.
Da fM 14% SS HW
EJ.C. um 88
E.DJ.11%83
EJJJ.10*95
G.G.C. tIVi Q6
LL& II 91
6* On Cap 11Vi 87,

113*32.
FsjitaiFta 10*90
On da Ran 1 2* 83
ta Bat ta*M Q1
GtnQgctadfa 12 88
BMAC O/S Fin 10% M
GoH 08 fin 12* 87
HonymB fan 10* 90
IBM WaridTrada 12% 82
Maxi Bk -torn 18***
Unto fail 1*89
Mata Pm 13*89
Main lynch 10*90
MUM la tall Vi 32
Mfttouki tap 10% 90
MmWm Rn 11*92
Mppon CTafi 11% 93
8X9. TO 91
Duarte Hydra 11% 88
Ontario Hi*o 12* 92—

_

PrudaoiW 0/S 10% S3
Ptutoatirt 0/S 12% 87
Osatoc Hydro 1 1% 92 0
R. J. toywto I2%69
OartwcJan FT UF%00—
SJNXF. 11% 83
Sftta&fau 10% 90
Satos Bfc tap 10% 0(1

Tam Caphrt 5% 90
UJLS. TD88
(IAS. 11 88
IM Dbaar Pra 12V» B9
VtaMbuRnliaO

baai m aum dw «rarti Art
IOO SS* 01* 0 -0% 19-53

200 189*199* • 48% 1183
150 IB* 90* • -8% 11.78m 100% 100* a 48* 108*m «%in* +*% +0% 1028
175 157* 108% -0% -8% 10-72

50 102% 103 8 i 19-97

75 95* SB* 0 8 11-29

in 23* 27% 9 48% lOJI

in 105% 190 -0% 0 111-44

150 in* lao* +0% • 19.35

TOO 192* 103% « 48% 9J3
300 112* 112% 0 -8% 108
150 193* IBS* 9 -8% 10-52

200 100 109% 0 -8* 1 1.91

in 101* 101* 1 8 18-28

100 90% 90* -8% -8% 113*

75 97% 97* -9% -0* 11.15

200 109* 101* a +8% UJ0
125 100% 101 « 48% 1084
100 103* 104* +8% 48% 1030

75 198% 109 -8% a 12.1t

100 Of* 99* 8 1 11.11

175 102* 183% -8% -8% 11.74

100 18% IS* 0 0 \8M
100 157* 105% 8 Q 1028
200 181% ISt* -8* -8% 10.19

100 1H*106* 0 9 1BJE*

100 158% 106* 48% +8% IBJ8
200 115% 110* 8 -8% 10.02

100 110 105% 0 40% 1899
125 105% 105* 0 +8% raJi
100 111% 111* +8% +8* 11.10

200 58*190% +0% -0% 1U2
ISO 182% 153 8 -8% ions
100 •8* 95% -9* 48% 10.71

150 153* 1M% 0 -8% 1192
100 59% 99* -8% 8 11J2
100 86% 98* a 48% 1U9
200 190% 100% 40% 40* IB-25

200 105% 189* 48% 48* 1183
100 IBS* 181% 9 -8% 1845
150 188* lit* 8 48* 18.19

100 192* 183* -0% -8% 1843
in 187* 107* 8 40% 1*49
12s 108% 181 +8% 48% 1*4*
100 195% 191 a 1U*
75 108% 190* a 48% 1142
12s 102* 102* t -0% 94*
150 97 57% 48% 48% 1*42
100 182% 182* -8% -8* 944
ISO 180*100* -0% -8* 1042
75 108* 187% • -0% 1948
IQQt 98* 01% a 48% 1.17

WarU Bank 10% 88

Warid Baak 10% 93
WorflBa* <1*98

to. prica

OBmOEHAK
STRMGHTS
AsatraBa 8% 93

.

150 |80% 188% +8% +1% 19.19
100 198*181% I +0% 10J2
100 191% 181* -8% +8* 1042
« toy I, «nd B

msnMGms
tantaMR.
EJJ. 8% 97,

Bank of Tcfcjo 7% BO .
Bayaf taMU 7* BS _
Catea No Enemif 8 83

Clto NilTala l* 93.

WAC.7%93
ELC 7%K
EEC. 8 94
ten 8% 90

.

7% 81.
rinwia 0a8a 8*88..
tU.Hsimlar6%88--
hM%s fla* 8k 7* 93 .

Into Oav Bk 8* 83 „
frafaod 8% 90
lraM8%81
ITT tote 7 03.
McOmkfa fh 7% 92

MM O S.1C. 7* 88
Mam baftt 7*90
Otoe Hydra 8 S3
SMadan Kragdaa B% 80 —
Veteraon 1st 7% 83

—

VMd Bank 7% 93
World BMdc 7% 93

to pin

(and Bat OHar
200* 99* 199%

11% IBB*
104% 105%
9S*1tt%
98 «V»
K% 9|%
98% I9B*
101% 181*
191* 111*
181* 102*
181% 182*
198* 101%
97% 98*
111 181%
101% 182
102% 113*
tt 98%
in* iez%
190% 101%

100
*

ISO*

100
*

200
*

150*

200*

200*

ISO*
100*

1ST
50-

200
*

190*
150*

15D*

2flQ-

100*

100*

100*

200*

750*

200
*

290*
300*

112% 103
102* 103*
87% 98*
97* 81%

99%
andayOlnmk

t 9
I -9%
• +8%
49% -9%
0 -0%
I 49%

49% 49%
a <9%
I 49%
I I
I 49%

.9 9
8 8
-9% -9%
+8% a
8 I
8 8
+8% 48%
-8% 49%
48% 49%
49% -6%
48% -0%
-48% 4«*
9

YaU
Ml
7.18
in
7J8
M2
7J4
7J3
712
B.1I
7.18
8.18

818

9.14
SJ4
7J5
818
792
791
798
794
792
792
791

JkptoiM8nai7*87
Nn2MM7*88
*** Bank 9* 82

anasiMians
Cto»iz%aoc8
Fana taft 12* BSCS .
toraal*nl2%93C5-

>12%83CS.
: Hydra 14 92CS.

8 Mar to na* TW
15 186% 198 I 0 7.75
15 1C* 113% I 49* 7.75
9t 101% 182 • -8% 731
IS 181% HE* -9% 49* 733
20 103% 114* 49% 7.75
Im toyB.aink +%

i Duka 5% 92 _
teaf Tam tad5*92-
AMMkS* 8TS-.
NarZtoartStt 87
HZ3M Baa5* 82
Wppaa Craft5% 90
Stated Irt 5* 92
Sic Pacific 5% BT t
Stott State* 5% 95.
Stated Chart 5% Si «.

1 5% 63
1 5% 88

SM Em C8 12% 88 C8 .

Trans Mm 12% 90 CS -
ELB. 11* 91801

Pmr11% 88 ECO.,

7%88H.
Faada7%88H -

7% an.
FHnUto7%B8H.
OakacFm 7<iivtan.
WnrfTB*nk7B8R_
QXB. 1488 FF.

SekMylGal4*88fF.
SlFXLE 11% 882
BACA 14% 87 £
C9X12%8B£.

SWISS WWC toIM
SlflMOffS Into1 n an* te 1mah
Mt Canto 5% 95 _ IM* 99 99% D 1
Hmrirw ton*% 83 100* 9SV» 95% 48% -8%
Man 114. 5% 96 ... IMF 9* 99% -8% 9
BTR Runet S* 93 75* 9t% 88% 48% 48%
CtoTotorg 6rat 5* 93 B0* 182% 182% • - -4%
taqoku Ba PowBVi 91 ior 181% 191% -9% -8%
QnttoufaCb 5% S3 ar 97 87% -6% -0%
El.l 6* 83 100

* 9f% 09% -8% 8
Ei-fan Bk Mfm S 93 100* II* 98% -a* -0*
Ft* Shark Gd 8 93 100

- 1*1% 111* 40% -a*
Sutotbog Airport S 33 so- 1*0% 108% 40% 0
HOI Runet 5 S3 . - _ IOC* 97% U -a* -0%
Mtnrtota Fret 5% S3 100* 191* 191* 48* -8%
Mpte Etpran Ct 6 83 50* 181 181% *6% +W.
Nippon Krian 5* 93 108* Mb 95* -8% -8*
NoafeH|toS% 38—.. 100- 9* 91% 0 40%
0X6. 6% 93 60* 181 101% -0% -0%
(htoeHrtra5%83 100* 108 18B% 40% 48%
SrturtHguM693 HW* 188% 199% 0 0
Sfafttka Bk tow5* S3 100* 90 88% 40% 0
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SJB
594
598
699
897
593
5.47

S91
591
SJ8
592
692
*42
599
898
&4I
595
S98

EEC. 11% 91 2
to) FarW 12% 88 £_^
Ha Mat Qrani 12*92 £.
Gan Eta Ca 12% 88 £_
HinaWatoHUNI.
Man Bk Ra 11% 88£_
Hank H|4ra 12 80 £
Nook Hydra 14% 87£_

:14%88£
SJ7.IL Ram* 15% 82 £.
SJI.CF.il Vl 88 £
Taaaacahit 14* 5? £ __
Maid Bank 1 1* 91 £_
Enteai 11 93 tiafr

Eanparai 10* 93 UaFr .

nOATMC BATE
BUIES
Bank of Tnky* S% 91 10|

,

flJX£5*88
BJXJE 5% 07

.

SOT
50t
50t
504
80?
sot
20?
SO*
50*

100*

100*

100*

100*

100*

1ST
400-
290*

GO
30
20
50
30
30
SO
25
15
30
30
30
30
30
30
75

500*

BOO*

N ORar
19% ant
103% 183*
99% if*

IflB 118%
107% 190%
183% 104%
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US. $150,000,000

Sears OverseasFinanceN. V.
(a wholly owned subsidiary of Sears, Roebuck and Co.)

10y2% GuaranteedNotesDueAugust 1, 1991

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Sears,Roebuckand Co.

Issue Price Payable in Installments of20% on February 1, 1983 and 80% on August % 1983.

Dean Witter Reynolds Overseas Ltd.

Goldman Sachs International Carp.

DahvaEuropelimited

Algemene Bank NederlandN.V.

Banque Paribas

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Salomon Brothers International

Banque BruxellesLambertSJL

DresdnerBankAktiengeseBschaft

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities)Limited

May 1933

Swiss Bank Corporation
(Overseas) Ltd.

(Incorporated with Bmited liability in the Bahamas)

U.S.$250,000,000

10%% Guaranteed Notes due 1990

guaranteed as to payment of principal, premium and interest by

Swiss Bank Corporation

The full principal amount ofthe above Notes

isnow in issue. Tranches totalling U-S. $125,000,000

of Noteswere placed

between 11thJanuary and 25th April, 1983

SwissBank Corporation Internationa] Limited
(Issue Agent)

April, 1983

Samurai

bond for

Austria
By Mary Aim Staghart

l^fcvi hiRRku‘k I.c* Kontroll-

bank is raising . Y20bn through, a
Samurai bond —an issue from a for-

eign borrower in the Japanese do-

1

mestic market -

Led by Nomura Securities, the
10-year bond carries a coupon of 8

per cent at a price of par. It has an
average life of nine years.

Activity in the Eurodollar sector

was muted yesterday, with Contin-

ental markets dosed for Ascension
Day and an initial half-point fall in

prices in the New York bond mar-
ket Prices in the secondary market
closed unchanged!

t The Danish Export Finance Cor-

poration is to borrow Y10bn (S43m)
from a syndicate of 15 banks and in-

surance companies.

Lead manager is Mitsui Trust
and Banking. The 10-year loan car-

ries a fixed rate of 0.3 per cent

above Japanese long-term prime
rate, currently 8.4 per cent
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MASSTOR
SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL INC

Private Placement
of

500,000 Convertible Preferred Shares
of Capital Stock

European Banking Company
Limited .

• Mr Bernard Sparrow has been
appointed chief manager at
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK'S Bahrain branch. He
succeeds Mr B. C MltcbeU-Beggs
who will shortly be completing
his tour of duty. Mr Sparrow was
senior regional manager with
responsibility for Africa and the
Middle 'East, based in London.
• Mr William JBL Wahrip, presi-
dent arid chief operating officer
of FUROLATOR INC. has been
designated chief executive officer.
He will retain the title of presi-
dent and Mr Frederick SL Cook
will continue as chairman of the
board. The title of chief operat-
ing officer has been dropped, but
the responsibilities will continue
to be handled by Mr Waltrip.

Mr Raid Mitleus has been
appointed executive vice-presi-
dent of SCHLUMBERGER. of
New York, and manager of the
measurement and- control group.
He replaces Mr Bernard Aipaerts'
who is retiring. Mr Mitieus was
previously president of Enertee,

.

a division .of Schlnmberger’s
European measurement and con-'
troi operations.

- AMERICAN MEDICAL
INTERNATIONAL has appointed,
five vice-presidents. Promoted
to vice-presidents are Mr Robert
Antin, Mr Andrew Gardner, Ms
Linda S. Huff. Mr James. C
Novell and Mr Clifford D.
Stewart Mr Antin is president
of AMTs Ambulatory Centres.
Mr Gardner, as director . of
engineering services, is repson-
sible for the ongoing mainten-
ance of the company’s domestic
and international hospitals, in-
cluding an diagnostic equipment.
• Mr Lawrence J. Btuinard has-
been promoted to senior vice-
president of BANKERS TRUST
CO, New York. Mr Brainaxd is
senior international economist -

and bead of international eco-
nomic and political analysis at
Bankers Trust. He is respon-
sible for the bank's country risk'
assessment system, and is chair-
man of the country ride com-
mittee meetings.
Ms Huff is a director of share--,
holder relations.
Mr Novell is director of. the

Southwest Region and Mr Stewart

is president of JLUTs Stewart
Design Group subsidiary.

• Mr Edward X' Stark has been
named . corporate

.
secretary of

AMERICAN SECURITY CORP
and cashier of American Security
Bank. Ha Is a vicepresident of
both organisations.

’

• CHEMICAL BANK has elected
its two senior officers in Europe
to executive vice-president. Mr

- william BL Harrison Jr. currently
-division head for' Europe in
London, is to move to New York
next month to head the U& cor-
porate division. Mr Barry T.
Unsiey. remains in London, as
treasury head for Europe and
the Middle East. Mr Harrison’s
successor in London will be Mr
Peter A. Alexander,'senior vice*

president, currently head.
.
of

Chemical’s U-S. Multinationals
division in New York. Also in

London, two further, senior vice-

presidents have been announced,
Mr L. Charles Llewellyn, country
manager for the UK, Ireland and
Scandinavia, and Mr John Ast-
bnry, head of.-UK treasury.; •

• Consolidation of all HAR-
NISCH3FEGER parts departments
into a new single corporate parts

operation is being made. Elected .

to head the new operation is Mr
James Kaufman, who will be-

come. vice-president^ service
parts, Mr Kaufman will .direct

the .parts activities of .the con-

.

sanction equipment, mining and
electrical equipment,

..
and

materialhandling equipment and
systems divisions — the three
major product sectors of Har-

nlschfeger. Mr Kaufman - was
vice-president of corporate opera-

tions support with responsibility

for. improvement programmes
related to quality, productivity,

purchasing and traffic.
~

• Mr Robert H. B. Baldwin.

Chairman and. tnanaginp- director

of Morgan Stanley Inc; has been

elected to the hoard of WALT
DISNEY PRODUCTIONS.
Mr Baldwin joined Morgan

Stanley & Co in 194ff and'served
-as president- and- managing direc-

tor from 1073 tn 10S2 VhfiB he
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WALL STREET

A passing
cloud of
pessimism
A CLOUD passed over Wall Street yes-
terday, obscuring for a while the mar-
ket's bright view of interest rate pros-
pects. writes Terry Byland in New York

.

An unexpectedly sharp rise in retail
spending over the past two months, dis-
closed by the Commerce Department,
raised the old doubts as to whether over-
heating in the economy might force in-
terest rates up again.
For most of the day, the Dow Jones In-

dustrial Average struggled to. regain
ground lost in the morning, but by the
close was still down 5.32 at 1,214.40.

Investors backed away from the credit
markets ahead of the announcement of
M2 money supply statistics, a key factor
in Federal Reserve Board policies.

In the meantime, hopes of a cut in the
Federal discount rate receded by mid-
session, yields on Treasury bills were
nine basis points or so higher than over-
night and bond prices were slipping low-
er.
The equity market remained preoc-

cupied with its mild bout of profit-taking
which was centred on particular blue
chip issues rather than spread over the
market as a whole.

Oil shares, still benefiting from this

week’s recommendation by a major bro-

kerage house, tried to extend the gains
of the previous session. Gulf Oil held a
$% gain at S35% but Exxon, which is to
buy in three bond issues, shed 5% to

$34% and Mobil at S31 had lost S%.
Monsanto suffered further selling,

putting the shares $1% down at $84% on
continued investment unease after corn-
meat from brokerage houses on the
pending Agent Orange suits.

Rejection by the shareholders of the
stock conversion plan left Massey-
Ferguson $% off at $5%.
Reports that Chrysler would shelve its

request that the Ui». Government forgo
its right to buy shares well below mar-
ket value trimmed the share price by $%
to $25%.
American Motors fell sharply again,

losing 5% to $9%. Ford Motor shed $% to
$49% and General Motors at $68 lost S%

In a weak computer and technology
sector, IBM cfid well to shed only $y< to
$114%. Data General, still hurting from
the board's forecast, fell a further $1% to
$57%:
Domestic fare cutting at Pan Ameri-

can helped the shares gain S% to $6%.
Eastern also edged up to $8%. But Trans
World fell S% to S32% after the stock-
holders rejected plans to break up the
group.

In the credit markets. Congressional
approval for an increase in the Treasury
debt ceiling had been widely expected
and brought no further change in prices.
But a weak opening in the Treasury bill

sector was confirmed by a rise in the
Federal funds rate from its opening lev-

el of 8% per cent to 8% per cent
Three-month Treasury bills were at a

discount of 8.02 per cent compared with
7.95 per cent overnight with the six-

month at 8.09 per cent against 7.95 per
cent
The benchmark long bond, the 10%

per cent of 2012, fell back through the
100 level at one timg but rallied to close
at 100, a fall of *%* on overnight

In the municipal sector, prices tended
to shed % point or so in line with the
Government bond prices. The chief fea-
ture was the pricing of a $100m San An-
tonio gas and electric issue to yield 8.85

per cent
Canadian stock prices were generally

lower. Toronto oil and gas issues were
off, as were golds, metals, properties
and constructions. Prices in Montreal al-

so declined but not as sharply as Toron-
to.

LONDON

Shortage of

inspiration

dulls trading
ANOTHER uninspired session in Lon-
don left business volume mediocre and
the bulk of industrial shares easier. The
broadestrbased index of equity trends,

the FT-Actuaries All-Share, fell for the
tenth consecutive day while the FT In-

dustrial Ordinary share index closed 4
down at 668.6, extending this week’s loss

to nearly 26.

Lack of investment incentive was an
obvious factor. An even more encourag-
ing opinion poll of the Conservative's

election chances made little impression
and investors appeared in no hurry to

re-invest funds obtained recently via
profit-taking sales while dealers re-

mained cagey.

Many still viewed Tuesday’s shake-
out in disbelief and made every effort to

maintain square books.

Some equity sectors witnessed activi-

ty with paint issues reviving after Rube-
roid’s offer of share exchange terms, or
a cash alternative, for Camrex.
Another twist in the intriguing Un-

food/Fitch Lovell saga emerged through
the former’s counter to Safeway’s offer

for Key Markets. Linfood’s bid for Fitch/

Lovell received approval yesterday from
the Monopolies Commission but Linfood
will not proceed if Fitch's Key Markets
division is acquired by Safeway.
The closure of most continental Euro-

pean centres for Ascension Day affected

business in currency markets and ster-

ling consequently retained a quietly firm
trend. Gilt-edged markets similarly ex-

perienced a light trade but quotations

throughout the list drifted a shade eas-

ier on scattered offerings. High-coopon
longs sometimes closed % off, while
short-dated stocks eased a maximum of

%. The larger-than-expected central gov-

ernment borrowing requirement for

April was a dampener on sentiment
Recently buoyant mining markets fi-

nally ran out of steam. Profit-taking in

precious and base-metal prices and the

absence of fresh support from Johannes-

burg and Europe led to quiet trading en-

livened only by profit-taking by London
operators.

South African golds lost ground from
the outset An initialmark-down was fol-

lowed by long periods of inactivity. Con-
sequently share prices drifted to close at

the day’s lowest levels but falls were
generally minimal and the Gold Mines
index showed a 2.4 decline at 678.1.

An uncertain performance by the bul-

lion price added to the unsettled tone in

the share market the metal price dip-

ping to around $437 an ounce prior to

dosing at $439.5.

Profit-taking was most noticeable in

Randfontein, which dropped £3% to £109

and Winkelhaak, almost £1 cheaper at

£30% but the leaders provided a firm

feature in Buffels which moved up £% to

£43%. Grootvlei was outstanding in the

second-line issues aRHing £% at a 1983

high of £13.

Easier metal prices prompted a simi-

lar trend in London Financials, where
Gold Fields retreated 7p to 553p. Plati-

nums also gave ground with Impala 15p
off at 828p and Lydenburg 5p cheaper at

445p.
Leading Australians turned easier in

much quieter trading. CRA fell 7p to

288p ex the rights issue.

I

Falls in the industrial leaders rarely

,

exceeded a few pence. Glaxo, however,
weakened 60p to 80p partly on UJS. sell-

mg, while the half-yearly results from
BOC, 2p lower at 206p,'after 202p, failed

|

to inspire.

Shore information service.
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AUSTRALIA

Fall stemmed
Shares suffered a reverse in early trad-

ing in Sydney after their strong ad-
vances during the previous two days,
but they later steadied in moderately ac-

tive trading.
The All Ordinaries index, which was

down 2 within the first hour, recovered
to end 0.8 ahead at the year’s high of
619.4. Industrials moved ahead while the
rest of the market eased overah in trad-

ing thatwas well below that of the previ-
ous two days.
The weakest sector was minings.

CRA, which began trading ex-rights to
its AS206m issue, led the downturn
among heavyweights, falling 18 cents to

AS5.15 in Melbourne and 30 cents to

AS5.12 in Sydney, in very heavy trading.

SWEDEN

Stockholm
scales

the peaks
STOCKHOLM’S bourse has climbed to

peak after peak, practically without

pause, over the last two years in what
traders describe as a phenomenon,
writes David Brown in Stockholm.

The Veckans Affarer Index has grown
48 per cent this year and 183 per cent in

two years. Forest product shares are up
54 per cent, chemicals up 59 per cent and
manufacturing up 66 per cent.

Shares in Volvo have climbed 424 per

cent in two years. Asea, the electrical

engineering group, is up 610 per cent,

while topping the list is Fortia, the

pharmaceuticals group, at 771 per cent.

Other exchanges look colourless by
comparison. The Frankfurt Commerz-
bank Index has risen 26 per cent since

January and the Wall Street and London
indices have grown by 17 per cent each.

THE markets were closed in most Euro-
pean centres and Johannesburg yester-
day for the Ascension Day holiday.
However, in Milan which was open,
shares closed mixed after late sales par-
tially reversed an early upward trend,
while in Madrid stocks were also mixed
after an uneventful session.

Interest by foreign investors is one
factor in the climb. Another is the pros-

pect of record 1983 profits. A share-
saving scheme has drawn smaller inves-

tors with its promise of a tax rebate.
Swedish companies, already burdened
with over-capacity, have found the mar-
ket a more lucrative investment than
new plant and equipment

In all, brokers say the supply of new
issues has not overtaken demand, nor
has the Government implemented policy

changes to counteract the boom.

Yet despite this success, Mr Bengt
Gronquist president of the exchange, is

not a happy man.

Last April 29, he was forced to call a
halt to share trading for seven working

days. It was the longest shutdown since

the Krueger crash of the 1930s when the
Swedish tycoon Aver Krueger commit-
ted suicide in Paris after the collapse of

his empire.

The problem has been the central sec-

urities registry, which needed time to

clear a bottleneck in its paperwork. Half
owned by the Government and half by
banks and brokers, it is required to de-

liver a share certificate within six days
to finalise the transaction.

Due partly to higher trading volumes
- about four times the level of last year -

the delivery time has doubled.

“If we continue at this rate, we will

have a yearly volume equivalent to be-

tween 40 and 45 per cent of London’s,"

Mr Gronquist said. London trading vol-

ume last year was around $32bn. com-
pared with Stockholm’s $4.3bn.

When trading resumed, the securities

registry was still eight days behind. Af-

ter only two days, the exchange called

another stop, this time for six consecu-

tive Wednesdays, starting May 18.

While faulting the securities registry,

which has been plagued by trouble in a

new computer system installed to han-

dle the volume, Mr Gronquist lays part

of the blame on brokers.

The banking inspectorate requires

share sellers to hand over their certifi-

cates within a day of the transaction. In

many cases, however, brokers have al-

lowed customers to hold their paper for

at least a week.

Mr Gronquist is exasperated. The
banking inspectorate will have to give

dealers a stem “talking to" he said. The
registry will have to get its house in or-

der.

FAR EAST

Widespread
declines

in Tokyo
A ROUND of profit-taking in blue chip

issues and populars. following Wall

Street's overnight decline, led a wide-

spread fall in shares, in active trading in

Tokyo.
The Nikkei Dow industrial average

lost 37.68 to finish at 8.653.90 on volume
of 450m shares, while the Tokyo SE in-

dex closed at 631.40 for a loss of 2.67.

The decline was attributed to a drop in

the volume of foreign purchases, partly

as a result of the yen’s lumround from

its recent gains against the dollar. San-

yo's estimated drop in unconsolidated

profit for the first half of its 1983 fiscal

year also continued to depress the mar-
ket.

Government bond prices weakened in

light trading.

In Singapore, shares ended mixed to

lower though most of the actively traded

issues showed little change in price. The
Straits Times index managed a 0.71 rise

to finish ut 960.13 on moderate trade of

16.7m shares.

Sun Hung Kai Securities' latest In-

vestment Focus publication noted that

the Straits index hud gained 30 per cent

since the start of this year and while a
market correction could be expected,

this should not interfere with selective

accumulation of fundamentally sound
stocks.

Growth Industrial Holdings fell 6

cents to SS3.64. United Motor Works 6
cents to S53.78, Hong Lecmg Finance 6

cents to SS4.94. Malayan Bank 15 cents

to SS8.20 and Overseas Chinese Bonk 10

cents to SSI 1.90.

Shares closed steady, though off the

day's highs in Hong Kong after some
late institutional selling and the Hang
Seng index was up 9.96 at 952.98, after a

13.95 morning gain.

Among the leaders, Cheung Kong
added 5 cents at HK58.55, Hongkong
Bank 10 cents at HK$8. Hongkong Land
3 cents at HKS4, Hutchinson Whampoa
10 cents at HKS12.30. Jardine Matheson
30 cents at HKS13.40 and Swire Pacific

“A" 40 cents at HKS12.60.

KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCK MARKET INDICES

NEWYORK May 12

DJ fndusfrtate 1,214.40

DJ Transport 543.92

DJ Utilities 129.11

S&P Composite 16425

Previous

1219.72

54735
128.55

164.96

Year ago

865.77

350.7

116.75

119.17

LONDON
FTInd Ord

FT-A AB-share

, FT-A500
FT-Atnd

FT Gold mines

FT Govt secs

668.6

417.74

452-21

41728
678.1

81.04

6723
41934
45437
419.49

6803
81.15

5852
33537
36531
33252
2313
6921

TOKYO
Mkke*-Dow

Tokyo SE
8653-9

631.4

8691.58

634.07

7539.78

55734

AUSTRALIA
All Ord.

Metals & Mins.

619.4

555.7

618.6

559.8

5253
395.6

AUSTRIA
CredttAktlen dosed 58.66 5248

BELGIUM
Belgian SE dosed 12259 94.68

OJUIAPA
Toronto
Composite 2432.1 2451.72 15853

Montreal
Industrials

Combined
417.77

403.99

41931
40539

292.57
274.06

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE dosed 1443 9332

FRANCE
CAC Gen
ind. Tendance

dosed
closed

1253
1293

111.6

T24.8

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktian

Commerzbank

closed

closed

311.19

931.7

231.05

7043

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 95298 943.02 138735

ITALY
Banca Comm. 19127 191.19 1855

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CSS Gen
ANP-CB5 Ind

dosed
closed

127.7

1062.
94.7

74.8

NORWAY
Oslo SE closed 191.06 109.47

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 960.13 956.42 778.83

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds
Industrials

dosed
dosed

975.0
9293

412.9
5920

SPAIN
Madrid SE 11536 116.0 123.76

SWEDEN
J IP dosed 1506.77 58369

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Corp closed 327.7 2602

WORLD
Capital inti

May 11

179,1

Prev

179.1

Yrago

1403

London
FranKturr

Zurich

Pans (fixing)

Now York (May)

~ UKftrpr” latas1 pi****0 SQtn

May 12

$439.50

dosed
dosed

$438.70

Prev
$443.75

$442.50

$44330
$44251
$443.90

U.S. DOLLAR STERUNG
May 12 PTBVIOU9 May 12 Previous

£ 1.5695 13685 - -

DM 24395 2.4390 333 33275
Yen 231-30 23120 3632S 363

FFT 73350 734 1131 11.51

SeR- 202 20325 ai7 3.19

Gqflder 2.7430 27470 431 43060
Urm 1455 145325 2283 2279

Wr 4873 48.66 7630 7635
cs 122575 122525 13240 13225

INTEREST RATES

(three month offered rate)

t
SwFr
DM
FFr

FT London Interbank fixing

(offered rata)

3-month U.S.S

6-month U.S.S

ILS. Fed Funds
U.S.3-tTK>crtfcCOs

UJL3-moath T-bHte

U.S. Treasury Beads
May 12

May 12

10%.
4*.
5%.
13%

8'%#

8%
B%
835
8.03

Prew

10%.
4%
5%.
13%

8%
8'%.

8%
830
735

Pw
• Price VieW Price Yield

9% 1985 100'%* 929 100% 9.19

10% 19S0 101*%» 10.14 100%2 10.06

10% 1993 99*%* 1023 99% 10.17

10% 2012 100 10.36 100% 1031

FINANCIAL FUTURES
CHICAGO Lures! High Low Prev

US. tommyBonds (CBTJ

8% 32nds of 100%
June 78-19 79-03 78-18 78-03

UJS. Tre—ury BHs (MM)
$1m pointe d 100%
June 9201 9212 9200 9213
Cert Deposit (1MM)
$1m points of 100%
June 9181 91.89 91-60 91.72

LONDON
Hum month ErodoMr
Sim points of 100%
June 9135 91.42 9135 91.44

20-year Notional Oflt

£50,000 32nds of 100%

June 104-17 104-26 104-16 104-25

LONDON COMMODftY MARKETS

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (May)

Oil (spot Arabian fight)

May 12

821.15p
El 136.50

£192830
528-65

prw
839.05p

£115130
£1890.00

$28.75

PERPETUALUNIT TRUST
MANAGEMENT (JERSEY) LTD.

THE PERPETUALGROUP
OFFSHORE GROWTHFUND

Perpetual Group Offshore GrowthFund
Thefund is constituted in Jersey, Channel Islands andwaslaunched on
25th January 1983. DealingstakeplaceanTuesdays-Thefund is denominated
inUS dollars and theminimum subscription isUS 82,000.

1239%Growth in lessthan 9 Years
Thisistheinvestment record that has attracted 7.500 investors intothe £28million
PerpetualGroupGrowthFund, which has out-performed all other authorised U.K. unit
trustsfor capital growth during the period since itwas launchedon 11thSeptember 1974

to 5th May 1983.

Now forthe firsttime these proven investment skills are available in afund designed
specifically for expatriate and overseas investors.The Perpetual Group Offshore
GrowthFund isa unit trust (mutual fund) constituted in Jersey, Channel Islands, and
theinvestment policywillbe broadly thesameas that of the successful Perpetual
Group GrowthFund.
TheManagers believe that theirapproach tofund management in the current
internationalinvestment climate offersan exceptional opportunity for capital growth.
Theworld ingeneral is currently experiencinga very deep trade recession. Inthe
Managers*opinioninvestmentsmadenowinmanyshares worldwideoffer
ontgfATviinggTowhh prafipectsi. indeed, similaropportunitiesmay not occuragain
formany years.

Investment Objectives
The Perpetual Group OffshoreGrowthFundhasa single objective -maximum
totalgrowth,lb achievethisgrowth, theFund will invest in whatever
companies, inwhatever sectorsof industryandcommerce and inwhatever
countries the prospects for capitalgrowth appear, tothe Managers, tobe
greatest. This objective is identical tothat ofthe PerpetualGroupGrowth
Fundwhichwaslaunched on 11thSeptember 1974 the units ofwhich had
risen 1239%in sterlingtermswith net income re-invested as at 5thMay
1983. 17118comparestoa risein the Capital International Index of210%
which does not include re-investedincomeand with a rise in a sterling
Building Society Shareaccount of97%with grossincome re-invested. These
results are amatter ofrecord only. The pastperformance of the PerpetualGroup
GrowthFimdshould notbe taken asanyguarantee of the future results of the
PerpetualGroup OffshoreGrowthFund.

WorldwidePhilosophy
Fsrpetualwillbe continuing theirworldwideinvestmentapproachwhichhas been,
a feature oftheinvestment philosophy of theirUK. GrowthFund. Perpetual
consider thisapproach is of benefit tothe investorwhoisnot'only relieved
of the responsibility ofselectingwhichcountry is the rightone tobe in A phanopfnKo 4-V«**
at the right time, but alsoofsome of the attendant switching costs 045 111

1

*n®
between oneFundand another:

SuccessfulManagement
Thesameinvestment team thathasbeen,
responsible for theinvestment policy of
Perpetuals's three established U.K. authorised
unit trustshasbeen retained to offerinvestment
advicetotheManagers forthenew Perpetual
GroupOffshoreGrowthFund.

.... and, among the smaller groups,
Pterpetnal continues toshow itsstaying
powerin achievinga consistently above-
average performance.-. ....

77v .HfuicAii Tt-trgrufdi Junuur l<iht

right investments as the
climate changes.

IYxPerpetual UnitTrustManap-ement (Jersey)limited
P.O.Box 459,CommercialHouse,Commercial Street,
St. Helier, Jersey, Channel island
Tel: Jersey (0534) 74517& 72177 Telex: 4192097SCTCIG
Please sendme details cmThe Perpetual Group
Offshore GrowthFond (ontheterms ofwhich alone
applications will be considered)

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss)

Whynot sendfordetails?

Address

FT 13/S

H-PERP]ETUAL
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FollowtheLeader
Do yon want to reach the top international financial

spedalttfcs in European industry?

la irid 1982, the F&iantial Times, Hw Economist and
Eororooney commissioned Research Services Ltd to conduct a
study amongst these senior international financial specialists in

order to rfisarver what they read.

The published report is now availabte. and the resnte

show that the pubacation most wkidy read by ihis prime target

soup was die Financial Times. By comparison, die table below

shows the readership figures for some of the other 40 publications

that were covered by die research.

For more information about this research, ordie position

of the EX m the European market place, please contact your local

Financial Times representative or the Market Research

Department of the FioancW Times.
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nrab

S% ^
21% S% WS
2ft 1ft KanfVr

21% tft KW.
9 «% UPL
Ift 7% Ktayto

0% aft nr
X 6% Kaffir

2ft 10 Kate

24% ft Kattr

31% 2ft KteOgg

S ft Krtd
12% 4% kani

13% Karra*

ift KyUll

21% ft KorQ
3ft 17% KvG
34% 2ft Ktatfe
~ 9 KtofQt

Ml 1ft ift 10%.
45 36% 3ft 36% -%
HO 3ft. 3ft W% 4%.*»(«% 60% 63% +3%
BX Eft 5ft Sft 4%
AS V 16% TO- -%

2X 557 AS* 4ft 46*
4ft.

pl 3 3ft 3ft 33%.
394 56 8 7% 7% -%

110 2218 3029 50 4ft 49 -I
1X35 0 107 X 39% « 4%
(0 2 4.1 1 48% 46% 48% 4%X25W X 3ft Sft 31% -|

1 8A25 9 2ft 29% 29% -%
1 3912 76 26 25% 2S| -%

IX 6AM T1S 26% 25% 25% -%

K-K-K
96* 9 XX 9 5% ft
1X3318 1075 32% 31% 3, 4%
14X55 10 » 9 27% 27% —

%

X39 3» 1ft 1ft 1ft -%

a hMCOM 9; St 410 (00% a% 30% 4%
MCA • 56 241 9K 37% 36% 0 -%

1ft MB . 1 'X LI 18 lit 32 31% 31% -%
s% uGaaer «uz « ft n 0%
6% motor (14(47 1»

. ft ft ft -%
5% MGMUa 50a 1.1 M 120 1ft 17% 18 -%
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%

70b 2221 87* m 31% 31% 4 %
(01X25 2 aft 48% 46% 4%
*0116 M 60% 80% 50%
225a 13. 308 18 17% 17% -%
A 1417 » 30% • 3ft 30% 4 %

•762715 v*. aft a aft -%
31 0 15% 14% « "4%

5X158 9 1ft. 1ft 13% -V
JZ24 M 6 ift. 13% 13% -%
«x 1.11ft m a% a x -%
850826 50 A 4ft 46% -%

(082X65 .2 68% E8% 56% -%
|04.46aBJ 9 5*% Sft 53% -%

Sk-

11% Mao®
« X
55% 21%
24% 15%

IS X ££'
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2ft 8
0 X
65% .51
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X . X
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« 1% tend*
a . 13% telrt
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a 11%
73 32
45% 8ft. Undrt
65% 22% Mvrt
ft* 4ft MMM
Aft 12- MvyK
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'
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,
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2 13 13 5 TM 113% U* .
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* • ft ft ft -%
n -7 3070 1ft 13% 13% +%
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Ala40 24 X ' 10 9% -9% -%

21 5>z ft ft -%7UM 9 560 540 540 -7
(0FBl12 14 TOO X 9 X 41

16
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41% M£
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a
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41% M4U
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7 B
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%
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«x«7ii an sft S% S +

%

1.12 £1 16 253 t? a o' -V1X330 0 0 25 25% -tz.
32 U0 1U » 8% 2ft _j?X 40 09 Xft 1ft Tft

10 *11. 230 S; 36 «* A
pMOia 18 97% 97% 0% +2
1X470 % 5 k s% :sX471* It ? S 17 -%*
0r9 X 8 4ft *6% 46% —ft

ft ft ft.

56% ran
67% 0% lOigW
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S
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X21
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.

4% 2%- te« - 71*9 04 ft 4 * +%
25% 2*% HOi (03.19 1£ 76 2$, 26% 26% 4%- Vh MSSI U*»15 a 13%. 13% 1ft.M% MBW pOSMO. 6 26 95% X 4%V M8CM- 1X709 K 26%- 26% XL -%

21% MdCT (0205 63 9 033 82 32V 4%
2M8A6 410 2ft 26% 2S% 4%
L70I0l7 4354 M% 16 M% 4%
1S7 84 17% - 17% 17% -%

150 350 30* 42% 42% 4ft 4%
1X30 » 212 31% - 30% 30% -1
* X U 18 M 19% a% M% -%
3X3J818 019 8ft 86% 86% 4%
2X9A7 0 25% 2ft £%.
402121 W MV ift ft
1 27 W TO 37% 3ft . 6ft -%

1TO77 7 X 14%. ift «*% -%
pKWWL tt Sft 3ft 3ft J*

977 18 .. 17% 18 4%
.28010 8383 031% 3ft Sft ~%

»» ft 8% 8V
M6 13% 13% 13% 4%* 21% Zt% 2t% -%

17 293 16% te%- 18% 4%XU 7 9 *3 31% 31% -hX3222 38 Sft 25% ®% -%
XT733 5 68% 56% 66V4X4912 M79 6ft 86% 86%.
20*537 » 27% 2ft Sft -%
2X97 7 309 27% 27%' 27% 4%
10X90 63 ft 1ft 13% -%
AS* 13 15 292 ft ..X , SI.
230M 12 «% Sft 5ft -fc

104 42X X 8ft 24% ft 4%X O 23 3S6 ft ft ft-
97045 6 80 82% 81% 81% -4%
1S40S 112 U3ft 32% ft 4%XO060S«%n 33%-%
1X25.6 20* 6ft 64 Eft
130MB MB 10 Tli -116% -%

-c .
- 2X027 «l 42% 02 42

a a r* as* f as - a
S S 1X45W 16 S-SS-j

«% MwpO
.

1157 71 26% 26% 26% 4%
HL rtnyo. 1X4014 0 3ft at, TO. 4%
tft Itete 1A4«1L M ft 13% 13%.

a TO 14 tft M 4%

N-N-N
2X5AC .a 40% 40 40% 4-%

*7 TO 35% 3* 9% -%
J®ao« x x -«% » *.%
137 6 04 27% » 27% 4%

2X42 13 SU Ift'Ttft 117% -J%
1 £2 10 104 16% IK ft .-%

B 2756 K 25% 98% ft.
06 3% 3 «.

2X638 333* 36% ft 9.
U23731 60 31% 30% 30% -*%
X 17 X utt ft M . +%
00024 X X 33% ft ».

30 018% ft. ft
1359 85* oft ft ft 4%

3X2218 Ml 94% 24% M% -%
22075 9 4® 26% .29% 28% -V

(0425 65 TO 64% 9% 6*% 41%
3 23 .TO 31% .ft S rM
3.18928. X ft 32% ft
148*531 CB ft 0 ft +1%W K 9% K *k
4625 10 2060 w% 17% 3% -%

Ift 2*
no%. s% mow
51% 25% MaeraC
a 11% 1

S 3,..
32% 15% Mranaf
34% n Monas
66% 27% Moran
ift ft Manta~ a Mote

ItaaM

A

i
I

4*H( 19% NHD
ft ft HB

ft MCH
11% NCNB
ft NCR
«% NLlltf

ft W
1% HVF

ft 30% Kama* w (Wco
W| 7% Nrtto
ft ft Ptt(#d
ts 8% (ten
ft ft NalCra

1U MCnr
NtfXtt

. NOW
B NCdu

ft ft NXU
ft 16% Natflyp
11 1% NMom
» 5 much
ft «% KMC
X 8% NMaaS
ft a Wrs
ft ft KSttM
ft 0% MS*,
ft 7% NSmd
X- ft MaB4
61 x IH8K
ft ft Nate* .

ft ft Nan

•40U2I 578 2K ®% ft -%
N 31 8% 8 8% +%

aUO* 3,1 11 M a ft 38V -V
-»« ft i% a -%

uoacn M 33v ft ft -V
.

W-1

ft 12% 12% -V .

ai on ®% » a% +y
J0 580 *44 32% K 62% 4%
X48 - 2213 17% 16% .ft -V
0*11 K 35% 55% ft +%

- £54.977 103 27% ft ftU 10% NmP . pKX It. U00 1* M M.
W, 11% Nte.. (0174 IT. 1480 ft 15% .19% -%
21% ft ItaP pSXlZ. >950 ft .13% 19V

,17 ft NMP (019612. 3 ft ft ft -V
2? S. ,j0S‘a 8 * ft ft: ft
ft ft NEngR 3X84 8 « X ft ft

‘ Contmned on Page 37 .
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Ch'ga

{tor I)ik
lm taBn
ft ft
9*4 0% +
*%*%-%
29V X.
22% 22% >1

10 10 -%
10% 10% %
S 5% + %
2S0. Z8V -V
15 15% +%
19* 13*i + Va as -v
« 6% + %* 36V -V

a st-k

• «%

-v
21% 21%.
11% 11% -%
13 13% 4 V
13% 1« .

ft 4% -%
3W. 40% +%
10 10 -%
13-16%

$ %•'
11% 12% 41
16% 16% -%

1X39 8 5
X 12 M X

At
17%

32 32 -%
1ft 17% 4%

2ft
7 a

Jman 12 Bmm at 79
140 ft 7% 8 -ft (0 2 JahM Va a 14 Tft 1ft- 20% 1ft Jo** x 275

X 255
s 15 B

X
ft
18%
6

ft ft -%
Jft Tft + %
ft ft -V TT% 3%

K-K-K
Kim* A0 15 184

» 112 14 Tft 13% -% 38 2ft ttdi [*45012. zO

Pi Ehb AL I lOShMgh

7

80U17 S 15%
3St Zi 16 16
as ia» a

-1 2689 10%
11 S 4
a a

60 29 4
Utg 36

Wo»ow Piw
Uw Quote Chat

ib% \ :i
15% IK. -%
15% 15% -%
25% 25% 4 1%

r a*
--

§ *, .
29% 20% 4 %
8% »V 4 %

4%

1ft Musa n 51

N-N-N
17% 16V 16% -%

11% Mi a 7 in 29% 2ft 2ft -%
9 NtGsO 40643 6 7 ft ft ft -V
1% M3nw 206 6 ft 6.
ft

IrQftteA 95 2147 U2T% 18% 21 42%
ft toSecfl 00 16 11 2 a Z2 22 -%
1% MUSLB 17134 m 5% 4% 5 -%
4 NaaLM Xa 34 17 14 8% ft 8% -%

42% 42% 4 %23% NHamp 80 19 17 10 42V
7% NPttlfl S9D8017 25 13% 13% 13% 4%
6% M>rac 56a 29 17 m X 18% 19% -%
36 NYTtn 122 16 M 432 u78 76% 78 41%

12 I

Law

n 7%
ft «»
10% 2
4% 1%
3 1%
l«% 7%
K% 7%
47 1«

40% 25
17% 5%
17% 8%

P/ Sb
Dm. HU. E Iffibl

Ot'B
Oou Hm.

low femOasa

Nmcr
NttQJS

a% 7%
26% 10

12% Sij

16%
-

a

3%
20%
9%
8%

2>l
4

ft

a
a
9%
3%

Notts

NARay*
NoCdO
N«UB4
UPS
NueCt
NwreC

12%
8*4

3f% St

1ft ft
17% 13%
4% f%
15% 5%
32% 15%
12 3%
19% 9%

(3% 10%
12% 3%
11%

-

11

«% 7%
36 27%
34 25%
27% 20
22% 15%
20% 14%
22% 16
23 1ft
10% 7%
20% Wi
lfl% 13

171i 12%
17% 12%
19% 14
“ 12%

5%
11%
77
3
29
*8%
33%
2%

%
Vh
30

45

10%
39% 1B%
6% 1%

2
15%
2%
«%
5%
1%

30% 17

23% 11%
2% l%

38% 21%
121; 7%
CJ% 7%
2f% 11%
38% 15%
12%

-

3%
12%

7%
2%

. •%
16% 13%

ft 3%

21% 11%
53% 41%
13% 4

%

21 9%

20% 14

15% 6%
29% 8%
44% 26

10%
9%
«%
15%

f
5ft 24

9 2%

a MX
16

14 42
175 a
48 97

20 J 1 12 »
g 27

120a 26 15 13

pM25 12

17%
3%

I
«%
47

S20Q 36%

s *

1/ -%
%

+ %
-%

CCA
Oakwd
OiAri
OiSom
OUM
Mum
oawp
CVcW
OncIH
Ormond
Qnn»
OSuttn
CMnf
ctzmtA

PGEt*A
PQEpffl
PGEpC
PGEplE
KEBtG
KJEpff
PGEp<2
PG£**Y
PGEpW
PGEprv
PGfj*T
PGfpK
PGEpffl
PCEprfl

GEO*
PGEplO
POEptM
OGCpfl.

PGEpK
PGEpfl
PtJIm
P*rH
Pacll

Pbgu
Peci.1

PacfLpt

Fag»
PatoP
Pmntf
Parras

PaaK

0-0-0
a 19 33

s08 3 23 B
24339 9

a S3 32 15 35
4019 7 123

20 1 1 26 1B7

A 50 3D 4b 77

B 60 4 0 42 74

13
135

17

40
191

21%

a
a
16%

a 60b 19 19

17

SO tj 30

P-Q
IX 11

137 11

125 12

125 13

12011
434 a
4 06 12

320 re
257 12
2 32 12

254 12
2 62 12
1 12 11

237 11

205 12
2 12

196 1?

2251?
2 04 12
109 II

1 575
pUX II

pM 40 12

p«50 B
(4764 II

512

a 36 1026
11

15

ft
7

31%
10%
>5

3 3%
9% 9%
3>i 3%
2% 2%
19% 18% -%
13% 13% 4%
47 47 .

36% 36% + %
9% n
1S% ift -%

10% -%
26 28 -%
10 U% -%
15% 16% 4%
Ji% 21% -%
18% 16%
33% 335 -%
14% 1ft +1%
dU 15 4 1%

3% 3%
6% 6% -%
31 31%
10% 10% -•»

»% t*i * V

13% 13%
10 ul2% 12%
25 10% Id;

2 iff; 10;;

77 1ff. 10%
236 34% 34%
330 33% 33%
233 27% 27%
34 22 21%
9 >3%

28 21% 31%
an. 22%

9%10 9%
19

256 IS

9 17%

uM Cff.

'7%

W% 1ft
IS 'S%

17% fTi-

ft ft
_ 16 1ft
j2D 38% 38%
=950 » 38

1100 371; 371;

a1930 67 6*1-

*625 43% 41

X ft 3%
73 38% 1ft
5 5% 5k
27 4% 4%
13 4 XL

13%
12%
M%
10>;.

1ft
3ft
32%
271.

21%
1ft
21%
22%
9%
21
'7%

3
s
il.

1ft
38%
38

3ft
67
41

r,

1ft
Si

4-%
4 1;

4%

4 %

-%
_i.

-%
4 %

4 %
-b
-%
-%

4 %

-%

42

+ *1

-%

%
PsrtEl X 10 Ulft *?% 43% 4 1%
Pj*on 58 I ft ft 4%
RMG 8 6>: ft ft -V
Ptoarlu 40b 48 X 12 8% ft 8%
Perm 142 ft 2% ft 4%
PcnbM 1 35 IS M X, 28% 26% - %
PanTr 1X529 X 22V
PECto 1» 59 6 «K 2k 2% £!•" 4 %
ParK 2X661? C uJS% 38% 3ft -%
PanobS X36 11 j 11 10%

1ft

11 -%
Panri 17 is ib 92 11% 11% -%
Pope a X 13 i« GB6 31% X £3% -«U
Pam Mil 6 57 uXft 38% 38% 4 %
PatLew 14 1306 12% 1ft 1ft +V
Pad-o wf 953 uft ft ft * V
PelLa pti ES U 19 11% »ft tft
Paivo pC2S 15

PMLD 57i IS 8
75
33

1ft
%

Tft

ft

15%

s r* %Rwcnd 13 ft ft
Rea n 56 X 191; 1ft «% -%
PmSy 89 336 9% ft ft 4 %
PbWU* 56a 79 9 r 7% 7 ft
pnDM 40 21208 3 Ift W. lf% * %
Pmway 19 32 10 5 51% 5«; 51%
Ptaah 02a 2 K 52 •2% tft 12% -%
PfcrO g 30 333 20% Tft 13% -%
Plumb T9* 3% 3

s :iPtfOrt 93017a 101 12 1ft
py«B 3 ft ft 31.

PneuSc X 43 34 a •ft 18% t»2 -%
PnpaE s a M9 1ft 15% 1ft
PonSr s 72 26% »V x%
PosiCp X 1.4 19 X 43 42% 43 .

PttsXr X 10 16 11 2ft 2ft 20% -%
Pbwnr J(b 24 32 9 1ft 1ft «ft +%
RafeO g
PraiLm IX 44 9

X —i Sft 2ftW 28% 27% Zft -%
ftMfU 3034 X 9 *n ft +%
ftnnfts GO ft ft 1% -%
PrenHa 1 X 32 15 500 54% M 5ft
PrasR B 50 50 10 1C 6% ft 8%
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76 6% ft 6 -%
8X 12% 12 12% -%

pnx 12 776 10% 9% 10 -r,
14 913B1 21% 21 Z1%4%

24881 9 316 3ft 30% 30% 4%
1X11.5 MB 28% X 28% 4%

1*39713. X 31 30% 30% 4%

46% X

ft
1ft

pf2X 12

pt 4 13

SIX 17% 17%
10 + %

5ft
‘51

!»
18%
48
61%

• 134

IX
;«%

'I
f
06%

1371;
^61%
27
28%

: 10

24
25%
26%
a
2ft

»4%
2ft

Sl
n
47%
1«%
3ft
15
11%

a
81

X
62
64%
22%
16V
64

43V
«%
13%

ft

a

UnM a 7519 15 43 39% 38% 38% -%
Lhatm 32 7 K 12 31% 31% 31% -%
UtoBk 124 449 TO 28% 27% a

.

UBOA4 95 11% 11 n -h
UPktol 1 1/8 ft 3% 3% +%
OSFaS 425o TO. 16 Zft 25% 2S%
UsakG 12 3 13 603 3ft 34 Sft +%
uSGypa 240 42 X *31 57% sr 57% +1%
USQy pnan 3 5 17 51 50% 51 +1
USHo » .« B 34 19M U20% 20% + V
USttid 76 4 7 (7 93 16% 16% «% -V
uSLm «I£ II *3? 44% 44 44 -V
USShoa 1X17 15 101 78% 77% 77% -%
USSud 1 4.1 13*70 34% 7ft 2ft +%
uss* f*D1o 10 195 *1 49% 48% -%
USSU pf1275 TO 2/95 124 121% 124 42%
USTob Si 1639 M to X 291, X 4- %
UnTech 2X3G 13 957 «v 71% 72%
UT» 1*327 43 a 90 X X -1%
Uich PB55 75 mi 3*% 3ft 34 -%
Ur»T<* 176 60 9 2018 22% a a -it
umr 2pnX5fi 4 27% 27% 27% -h
IWBdo x 4 a 46 u57% 5ft 57% +1
Itowr 68 3 1 94 214 ?1% a% 21V +1%
UWPd 1 04 42 10 1X5 25% a a.

24% IMed 176 4 6 9 X 38% 30% 38V
21% Unocal 1 29 B 7325 34% 33% 34%
X Unjoin 2X39M 854 5ft 58% 58% -t

14% UStffE 88 15 7 892 25% 2S% 25% -%
18% USLf pc25 02 - 8 27% 2ft 27%
7% IMoFd UM) 11. 52 10 9% 9%.
17% UttPL 2X96 10 230 X 23% 23%.

19% IWL pCS0 11. 8 25% 25% 05% -%
X WPL pC.90 11 153 UZ7 26% 25% -%
15% UJPL pexu 2 21% 21% 21% +%
13% um. pCM 11. S 19% 19% 19% + %

v-v-v
X VFCp SIX 12 12 379 73% 72% 72% -%
13% VMM X 16 9 *5» 26 25% 25% 4 %
* VW**I 51 ft 6% 6% +%
t? VttnOm 1.1252 16 44 19% 18% 18% +%
4% V*rco 187 8% 6 6 .

W2 Varian aX A X 770 4ft 44 44 -%
ft Vhp AO 22 251 14% 14 M% -%
ft Vaaeo X 4 32 3GG 29% Zft a

.

4 Hondo 21 64 10% 101. 10V
ft VttUSft IX 12. 44 10% 10% 10%.

1ft Viacom 35 1.1 17 775 33% S3 33% 4%
55% Won pC104S 2 43% 43% 43% +t%
12 Vi£Pw 1 X 11. 8 *8812 15% 14% tT -%
48 V*B» (*7.72 12. y900 uS«% 64 64% 4ftX V*EP p&75 12. yen » 77% X 4 %
19% V*EP |C90 12. X17 24% 24% 2ft
45% «P f*7X 12. >250 60 50 ® -1%
47 VBEP pl7.45 12 yiOO 63 61% 61% -%
13% Vonrad X 417 2ft 21% 21% -U
ft JUdnc 6 W ft 10 -£
38% VdcnM 244 3916 9 63 ft 69 4%

W-W-W
15% MCOR 214 11.9 50 19% 18% Tft -%X WWA pKX 11. zlO 41 41 41 -ftX NWW 1X14 11 506 4ft «% 40% -1%
JV .***” <4*1321 55 33% 3ft 32% -%
4% Wadno 556 6% 6% ft?

Continued on Page 38

Sdea figures hi* imoffldU. Yem%« Mghs and tows rafter tfm
prowtoua 52 mXts phis ins currant waok. but not me mtaot
natftia d»>. Where a Spst or stock dnitdend emouitlna to 2S
percera or more has been paid, me year's M^How urea enddMdendara shown lor the new stock only. Unless oMwrwhenot^^wor^arels are annual tfisbursements bssed on

-

e^Sddend aho «xtra(8). b-ermuei rate ol dMdend oh.stock dMdend. c-8(|uidating Mmlend. cto^afled. d-nawraeih
lo^e-dtedend declared or peM In preceding 12 month* Vet!vlgnq to Canedhn hinds, subject to 15% non-residence
dMdmid declared alter spht-uo or stock dMden?l-2J5irf
paJdtfas yea-. nmWed. detornad. orno action «ken
vlderto meeting k-awkhaiddBClsredorpmdlMsveer
mutadvo issue with dhddends In —- »n acou-

put ffi weeksJhe WBWow range begins wmSJSS2
dbig. nd-nexi day dmmy. P/E-price^wnnga ratio
dedared or peid in precedmg 12
»-«tock aptt. nmlends twgns wnh date
<*Y“end PaW ki

i stock in precadbig 12 months. esfimitaimh
vokie on exRhadend or ex-dtetrtouttm date. fS}
*-4tadlnB hatted. benkn&Mcv or receharehft*
oWedijmderme
6uch companes. wd-when distrtouted. yirl whrTTit^??”

1^
with warrants. a-ox-divKJend orx^^rram,
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Price

j + or
May IS Uust, 8 —

JAPAN (continued)

MttUa..am
MwtaEmqy.
Mein Moan _

Bk Manm
BkRoNSntii_
BteRnwrett.
MtoH
Bestate A

BT Canto
EfctoemA
Brian

8.(1 Form
Qi be
CuHacFafn
Can firm
CmBWEmu--
Cw Pates
Can Trance ___..
C» Imp Bank
Cmdta Pacific _
bo P . lm.
COoTs*
(Mag triO*

Ontario

Caaba
CamMaiA
Crafts Hexenes

.

CftffJBP „
Dm Dmd
Deaton Mmi
Dotato....

Dan Unas

Aarhus One.
( 5Q\ > + 8

Andetabankexi ...: 210 i ... .....

Balboa Stand.. .! 444.4' +2
CopHandslatwnk' 248 , -1.4
D. Sufckerfab

j
500 ( —2

Oanskn Bank....!) 868 i - 2.6
East Asiatic I 184 —1.6
Forende Bryflg.J 070 ;Forende Damp..! 270.4 + 0A
ONT Hldg i 409.41
L&AB*. .- 454.0
JyaKo Bank. 470 ;

....

Novo IfW 3,600
Priuatbanken-...: SSSA- +0,4
Provinebankeii... 198.6 —1
Smldth <F.i_) 280 +8
Soph us to rand... 788 —8
Suparfos...,, 196 i

—3

Empruirt IBM 2.008 < +13
Emoiunt W8.B.B50 . +140
CNE* 3 Ml
Air Liquid*

i
475 J

—1
BIG —; 566 i

+1

—25

ta Lite

Canto —™—
EuHnaaui Bw.
Hmk&riCaa
HMtaaSartef —
Hudson's Bay

Husky M
testa
tap OS A
Iran ............

ted
tawprP^e
UCMnwab
Uac.BtasM
Maria 1 Sonar-
Mauey-Feg

176.5. +2

Mam COp
RaLSnPMsA...
tonta Mines ....

Mom Malta
HtaTtan
OakMDdftar
Pacific copper

Pafino —
Ran Dad
toner top be
tote Slqa
totgarU
ted State A.—
Bin Ngn
Rate Bank
Rojol TretKo A .....

Sc*p(t« Res ... _
Saagm
Site CanA

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (46)
NT. K. & crscAX stla. issues n)Mac 16>MK 2004

CDKPOltATIOM LOAMS raj
-LCC Slue -«-** LCC Slue "BS-BT

. .
FOREIGN BONDS (II

tndsMl 7 'jpc "SI-8 3

„ AMU]CAMS CO
Calf Oil Sm Ca, Ik
SMB on

CANADIAN Ql

SSZEeK.
F*,WBO,'

AH.te.rtt,
UILCHKGS (5>

funtedoc Brtek waaciiaBs

ssftjssr *««'*»*

U»t Group,
*re

*^e^CiOW*r

an . / indostiwals cm
tefarir CMlMdcs Blnunn Cooumtar

* W-A-T- * Mil CUV A NV
Blm*a T^nMumt Paper
.

TEXTILES (XOJ CtePWKB
Fso.ll* Mr! ^“on*MM Wyfld lar. Wot Coast A Ton

OIL J* OAfi rra
2™?** NilfcHvte

. ®X***«A* tMDOS COAto. Anrlc. Sint Par&v

Mala Icon
WAKTATKWS f »

Mimes go
Grtwh™ SoNthwaK Has.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These takes are the joM tamptfitiin of the FhnacW Times, the

utf the Faoity ef Actuaries

——*- m--m •

mstnute w Mumes

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In lateted show number of

.
studs per section

Thor May 12 1083

YE2T.T*KEJ8CET133CUT!CTJrTH3tZ /U I _ _aEElgZ3KE3C^i!ZElEI3«^EaE33

HONG KONG

Tack B ITWt - ft
Texaco (Canaria) 37M. -ft
Itansaa NensA 38'* - ift

Tmnn Dan Bank .... 50V? + 4k
TcantaMa A ._ .. 23 -4k
Tan.te.npt 294k -4k
WateWte 28 +¥k
Waocosxt Trans — 14V.
Wcsca (Gao) 5BVt - !'

AUSTRIA

May 11 '. Price I+ or

|

SchS I
-

Creditanstalt _. .

' 819 1

Gocsaor 541 i

Interunfall i 370
|

Landerbank 816 i

Porimooaer 870
)
-10

Stoyr Daimler... 173
Vettachor Mag..., 254

|
-1

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

May 11 l Price + or
Fra. —

Alfa-Levels. *74
1
-1

ASEA (Free) ... M ..j 408 • +2
2000 \

Ala* (Copco)™... 181 : +a
Balldon 418 ; +8
Cardo (Free) 895
Ceilulosa. 605 1

Electrolux P.„_' atR
.
+17

Ericsson 470 ! -1
Essette (Freely. aao +15
Fagarsta... „.j 875

;
+10

685
Mo och Dom 1 290
Saab-Scania.—

,

344 : -3
Sandvlk BtFree)! ato
Skajidia 242

1

“2
2Ii 245

SKF 8. 1 168 ' -1
St Kooparberg^.; 510
Sven Henddsbn.1 lbO 1 +1
Swedish MatchJ 286 ! -2
Volvo B (Free)....* 525 . +5

Betgnve (BUcfcbestb) 13®
Dufay Biturns >tic 40
Fitch Lovell 141

Hogg Robin noo 120
Holt Lloyd 53
Lex Service . 288

Lend, and Livrpl. Tat.

AR8ED
Banq Int A Lux.
Bckaert B.........

Ciment BR
Cocker ill

Delhatxe
EBES
Eloctrobel,
Fabriaue Nat
G.B. Inno
GBL rBruxi
Gevaert...
Hoboken
Intorcom
Krodietbank
Pan Hugo
Polroflna
Royale Beige ..

Soc Gen. Bans ..

soc Gen Beige..
5oima . .. .

Solvay
Traction Elect...
UCB
Vie lieMen i

.. 1,100 -

3.725'
. ! 8,700,
,. 2,000
-I 114,

i
3,950:

,. 2.860-
5,000

,.! 8,610
,.| 2^845,
. 1.920

... 2.300,
. a,833
! 1,905
:
3,700

.' 8,150

., 5,450

.1 5,970
: 8.720

. 1.745
4,810

I 3.750.
i 8,125
I
3,550

I 3,200’

Vereln-West
Volkswagen 175.2, +1.7

May 12 Price or
I Ure

;
—

Banc* Com ’H: 29^00! +50
Bastogl IRB5 208. +041
Centrale 1.076 +66
Credlto Vareslno 1

4,498! +16
Flat

[
2,046' +19

Fln*Jder„„
J 49, —1JB

'Generali (Assici- 1 ISOJMi
Invest.. i 2,355! —30
Italcemant 42,400- — SOI
Montedison -

(
136.2, +4J)

Olivetti 8, 795) -7
Pirelli Co ! 2,915; +68
Pirell Spa.— 1 1,360, +26
Snla Vlacoaa. i 900- +30
Toro Aaslc. ! 12,025; +15
do. Prof ; 9,3011 +51

7 ( Preference J ».71
1
+BJ2

[
S0L72

1.Fbit SlWd. Highs and lows record, base date*, values and canstitoent changes pubMwtf k> Saturday (sues. A list of omstBamts to
aoilabfc horn the PuMisber^ The Financial Times, Bracken Haase Crown Street, London, EC4P 48Y, price 15a k pan ate

+ »
+23 RISES AND FALLS

Uses. Pall* Same
-27 British Funds ... 3 S3 43

+22
Corpns- Dom. &
'Foreign Bonds 8 6 06

- +30
Industrials
Financial ft

187 278 arc

Props. 74 117 329
Oils 24 18 n
Plantations ...... 2 3 17
MjnAri 26 50 78"• € Others 37 80 80

.

.-

1

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

"ft
May May May10-9 6

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES
Wg6 lm Sad

Continued

)

ft ft FlOTM

» 2J, PfpCT
13 3 Hxn£n
S3 A* » PSCol

* X rr f%jr

71% ft PirwH
37 <7* Fuio
IT, 4% PimtO
1ft p* Pun

1ft 11% RM
P. S', 6 fiFTM

H 7 ft RM5EI

A •» 6V 4 R3C
F 16% 6V me

TO%

nh
9%
11

Ift

rlagm
FhcfE*
Rwig

9V ft Reui
*

.i «% 5 Him
M Rqrmn

?» 45 ft KElrv
!

h ..
ft ft RrincT

5 9-15 Rude
if ft ft Belnnn
ti.

' v
B RcasB

;
if.« ft RepG»
3ft 1SV FtartA

^ *

2% 1% fttan

as. tenB
ift ft ftette

dL 5V 2% ReaNor

1ft 5% HfilhrtP

11% j RdiTC
3T. fteVa

5 *% r«G>
ft 2 naxec
*0 I0i4 Rerwqr

& 12 fijjtni

ft 1% RoneoT

<'t 1% fiqfflfn

2ft 1ft Rudek

ft ft rew

X
61%

12

s%

ted
F»)fco«

Pyked

1C%
17 s%

SFM
SSL

ft n. SMD
ft 3 ESP
11% ft Saga

11% 9 Srirn

ft f* scan
ft ft SDgo
SS 43 sogo
9 44 SDgo
21 1ft SDgo
37 av SDgo
22% Ift 232.
33 5ft SFiflE

35% 19 SanJW
Cl ft Stndpr

ft T% Smirk
7% ft Gwent
ft tend
ft ft tend
ITV Sll Stfob

a §
Sdte
Seftw*

‘ft 3% Sc«gt

2ft ft Seug
5ft 21 Stww
70 27 Sort
2% % Seaport

8m
IOOi Mgt Lm

28S 5k *1, -h
1C 341. 331* -*
32 ulBH 17% 18% + %
Z12S 351] 151} 351j -ba 34% 33V 34% +L
408 iifll* 70V. 7IH +(V
5 37 38 36 +1
64 KP, 13 O -fc
63 IN. 15V tSI, -V

-R
436 13V
52 M2,
143 iffl,

53 6
22 14V
S MV
16 37t|

IB3 U»,
11 5
20 8V
17 2B1,

2 41V
18 8

19 W,
5 IS
4ES 32V
r» a%
non si**

25t moi
47 4V
94 15^
49 51]

« 38
19 21]

6* 4V
ia 37%
to a*v
10 3V

* ai asv
M 4
113 25V
24 13%
204 ofiv%

Sh
14 15%
27 5V
11 6%
130 9
4 11%
32 9V
21 7%
tf® 83
1100 57W
3 20%
SI 38V
g 23

l *
57
70 4%
123 1
14 4%
44 4%
19 28
14 18%
13 10%
134 2R
SS6 ^
18 9V]
22SO 63
•m ei.

1T% 13% +1%
14V MV -V
6% 7 + %
5V SL
13V 14 -%
14V 14V -%
37b 37% -%
2M 251] + %
4V 4V -V

-%
SBV 28% +%
41V 41%.
8 8 -%
IV IV
6V <V -%
#H, 13% -%
1«1 Ifc +%
31 31? -*
a% 2% +%
31% 311, -%
W% 1«H +%

s A "A
s s n
a a -v

a
3V 3V +%

a. a..
-

§ -H

5% a, -%
w% wv -%
S% 51] -%
6% 6%.
8V 9 +%
1T% 11% -V
3b 3% -%

a a.
^

S’* S' +%
38% 38% +%
21% 23 +%»%«%-%
m jr.

if i? :t

a a -%
18% 18% -V

§ +%
27% aa + % -

*% -b
62 62 -f
7L 9L -L

a a
a #
3 a

15% H.
7V 2%
35 7%
7% 4%

*% 5
24% II

12? 5%
av 5%
23 9%
11% 2%

& a
«f s
21V 12V
5% %
11% »V

a a
ft) 7%
H% 7%
38% 25%
13% fc
21% 1^
an, mv
n 50%
78% S7%
4% 1%
12% 31}

b I
if I
s &
13% 4%
«»} 2%
11% ft

I

16% TV
15-18 frlfi

10% 3%
4 %
ft 1%

Si wj
4% ft
«% tJV

ft 3
33% 7%

a a
a «%
ft i%
IS 2%
13% 5%
7% ft
37% 13%

II
W ft
11% ft
SB M%
»% ft
27V 7%m ft
12 ft
10% ft
25V 7%

P/ Sh
to. W. E IDQx Wgfa

12 4a 13V
9 36 a

139 ft
n 9 KB 3V
io» ia m 7%
.44 36 10 3 12%

43 7 13%
HJ 9 &

38 1 0 18 82 bOS%
.15# 22 17 BV

155 4V
0*r.1 TO 40 32
.80 34 12 6 23V

39 SB m3
20 26 28 31 7%
30 13 70 25 22%

— 12 1ft
25 M V 10 4%
n 2 14 11 18 14V

ffl7 10%
ra b%

56 2J9 11 43 1ftu av
to 53 7 7 11%
noon. 28 ft
ff.0S It 32 9%
41 OB If. 7 ft« 19 It. IS 1ft
<35298 dOO 38
ft 46 11. 3 13

1230 II. a 21
021 If. 15 1ft
OS6 II. 3 u7D%
•30 11. 3 UB%
MC 08 4

a in. si 9%
iM 5 IS 72 2ft
I0r Z2 S8 10 4%
US 7 46 11%

94 14%
l 30 13 « 12 61?
L9la 89 7 3 44%

17 19 11

336 86 10%
46 II ft

9640 9 TO M%
« 52 V

7 10%
ZU ft

<0 14 ft
n 2551 )7x

52187 19 a 17%
54 4%

150 12. 12 1ft
I O 71

40 17 Si 83 23%
482 ft

483613 33 13%
485 1516 139 uMv

M4 32 6
14 64 14%

54 19 M 45 13%
7B 99 7%

.Ola 11 8 27 34%
32 7%

.10 8 15 7 12%
184 ulft

T-T-T
Nt 54 saa 10%« a 2ft

37 aa 5ft
447 utft

ISO .7 22 112 u3
ft 12 16%
DSe 1.1 16 31 ITT,

263 87 8

» 288 21%

ttf#
Oon Pm.

Lm tom tea.
13 13% -v

S 3 -V
ft 3V -%
7% 7% +%

ja% +,%
13 13 -%

§v Sv +Z%

a a ta

a a a
12V 13 + V
7% 7%.
22 22V
10% 1ft
4% 4%
M% MV +%

S JP :J

,

«V «% -V l

ft ft -V
11% 11% +%
9 9% +V
5% ft -%
ft ft -%
10% 10% 4-

%

35 a + %
13 13 -%
20V 2ft -%
19% 19% -V
67 67 +%

"ft +ft
ft ft -%
12>l 13 +%
ft ft -V
25% 25% -%
4% 4% +V
11 11%.

T3% Ift -%
61% 6lS +%
4ft 441, +%
ift ra
io% iffi -%
ft ft ->•
14 14 -%
% % -W£
n> w.
ft ft -v
S% 5% -V
15 15% -i%
T7% 17%
4L JL

& +%
7% ft -%
=% *% +%
ft ft +%
13V 13% -u
28V 30 41%
ft ft -VM 14% +V
13 13 -%
7 7 -%
3ft M%
7 7%-%
1S% 12%.

ft W% -MV

30% 14
7% 3

a ?
90 38%
3ft 25V
37% 18%

a %
1SV 11%
TV 3%

& %
9 £
48V 3ft
28 ft
24% ft
SOb 2ft
17% S
36% 2Sb
80 62

17% ft
ift ft
13 7

2ft 1ft
8V 4%
1% 7-W
1>V ft
ft ft
3 1

2«% 8%

9 I,

X \
41 21

5% ft

14% 7
14% ft
«a ft
Sft fta ft
ift ft
a «]%

ft ft

S ift
ft

18 1ft
21V ft

ff ?
19 13%
1ft 5
9ft ft

10 7ft 4 V
ft 9b -%
56 3ft -%
15 IS, +%
27% a% +%
1ft 1ft -V
11% 11% +V

X Si -%
}

1ft 13

36V 1ft
4ft »1%
5V 1%
1ft ft
17% 7%
7 IV

£% 7V
5% ft
«% ft
«% ft
ft ft
13V 3
IV V
Ift TV
11% 4%
ft ft

to. W. E lOfeffioh

a a 29%
T1 248 7

s 114 ms 2ft
40 27 TO 30 14%
a* a ar aaso ra .

n 38 33 28
•36 1.0 15 212 3ftteuis m is

a ns ft
a IIS 386 13%

» T28 7i

0 7 38 to
.16 2X1 702 ft

447 4%
pM56 « 129 44%

89 147 24%
JH 1.1 M 30 a
1803210 5 49%

38 30 Ift
pHJBTO. to 34
ptwra. *150 76%
>2012 10 104 IS,

K>, ift
a» 36 181 utft
t*2M 10. 7 iflft

• W 267 6

as ib
.10B 12 56 Ift

121 4%
m a IV
-482213 SIS 22%

18 8%
771 68 IS 11%

3 128 2%
AO 14 13 7 44%
25.1 7 27 39%

V 94 4%

u-u-u
68 12%

n 252 14%
Vis O- 19 ft

31 1900 2ft
dO 18 24 l 2ft

22 10%
SJ&U11 26 18?

4 87 ift
20258 4S6 ft
7714.7 25 48 17

a 2ft
st i wv
15«7fi13 14 18%
wi 41 IB
n 17 » 12%

74 1 ft
S 36 30 1ft

21 905 7V
13 4 21%

V-V-V
13211.11 1

382313 11

3 37 2593
S 7

30)24 11 1

.16s 1043 18
1-23162. 33
OJ 17 «2
06 1.047 6

a 5
aa a
a mo

i.iTi aa a i4s

220
Bit 48 16 17
5828 11 TO

.«a 27 11 9

Dm ft*.
lm tow ton

ft
1

ft" +%

ai :i
7jj% wfi -1%
a*V 2BV -%

a ? 5
S S: v30% 3ft -V

IS A
44% 44V +1
ift a*% +v
a a if
1ft 15% -V
34 34 +%» 78 -ft
Ift «%.
•20% WV

as «
ft 5 +%
]% Vs. +%

22V 22V -V
» ft +%
11% «%.
2 2 .

«% «V +%

3f

a 1ft +%
13% «% +%
ft ft -V
20% 21% -%
21% 21% +%

as.,
v a :t
1«% “V
2ft 20% + %
10% 1DV +V
«% 1ft ft
Ift 19 -%
11% «% -%

21% 21%.
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Comex may
introduce

U.S. suspends farm

export lending

futures
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON
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By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

THE Nw York Commodity
Exchange (Comex) is planning
to introduce an aluminium
futures market. The Comex
board of governors yesterday
decided to apply for permission
from the UJS. Commodity
Futures Trading Commission
(CFTC) to start the market. It
is hoped that trading will begin
in the autumn.
A Comex spokesman claimed

that the New York contract
would be more convenient for
for North American-based
traders, who at present dealt on
the London Metal Exchange
market — at present the only
aluminium futures market in
the world.
“It will also eliminate the

need to trade aluminium in a
foreign currency," he added.
The Comex contract will be

based on lots of 40,000 lbs of
high grade aluminium, with a
lesser grade priced at a
discount of 1 cent a lb.

Comex,' which already has
highly successful gold, silver

and copper futures contracts,

has obviously been influenced
in its decision to introduce
aluminium by the success of the
LME contract launched In
October 1978.

After a slow buildup, and
strong opposition from pro-

ducers, turnover on the LME
aluminium market has built up
strongly and it now has a
strong influence on the world
price of aluminium, previously
controlled by the producers.

Meanwhile, on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday,
aluminium values remained
steady in spite of a setback in

the copper and gold markets.
Three months high-grade
copper dosed £12.5 down at

£1,164.75 a tonne following a
weaker trend in New York
overnight and speculative

profit taking.

PRICE CHANGES

THE U.S. Department of Agri-
culture has had to suspend ail

agriculture export lending be-
cause it has exhausted its
credit guarantee allocation.

The department offers two
lending programmes for the
sale of farm commodities. One
provides commercial credit
guarantees. The other, the
“blended credit" programme
(essentially subsidised credit)
combines guarantees with
interest-free direct credits in a
4-1 match.
While the USDA has SI30m

(£86.66m) still available in
direct credits. It has used up
the entire S4_8bn authorised
this fiscal year for commercial
credit guarantees.
Demand for both credit pro-

grammes, spurred by the weak
economies of U.S. customers,
has been much greater than
USDA officials expected. Mexico
alone accounted for $1.2bn in
credit guarantees.
Department officials estimate

that tiie U.S. has sold ‘between
$7-8m worth of farm commodi-
ties under the blended credit
programme, and they figure

that ¥5m of that was for sales

that would not have been made
without subsidised credit.

The blended credit sale an-
nounced before the programme
was suspended was a package
of $61.5m for Tunisia, including
$50m for wheat, $6m for maize

and S5.3m of dairy heifers.
The sale was pushed by Mr

John Block, Agriculture Secre-
tary. during a market develop-
ment trip in March. Mr Richard
Lyng, deputy secretary of
agriculture, who announced the
sale, said it would permit
Tunisia to achieve a higher
level of wheat imports
USDA officials are now nego-

tiating with the budget review
group, which includes officials

from the Office of Management
and the Budget. While their
request for increased credit
authority is pending, they -are

reviewing credit guarantee
allocations which have thus far
gone unused.

Countries now seeking credit
guarantees include Nigeria,
South Korea, Venezuela and
Spain.
Meanwhile, the department

has projected Soviet grain im-
ports in 1983-84 at 35m tonnes,
up' from 34m in the previous
year.
The 200m tonne USSR crop,

the department predicts, would
permit only a modest recovery
in reserve stocks, even with
imports of about 35m tonnes.
The USSR has had to draw
heavily on stocks during its

four years of poor harvests.

The total 35m tonnes of im-
ports will consist of 19m tonnes
of wheat and 15m tonnes of
coarse grains.

Confidence on grain talks
WASHINGTON — Mr Daniel
Amstutz, Undersecretary of
Agriculture-designate, said he Is

confident the USSR will seek to
negotiate a new long term grain
agreement with the U.S.

President Reagan offered to

resume negotiations on the pact

last month, but Mr Amstutz told

a Senate agriculture committee
hearing that no reply to the

offer had been received.

Mr Amstutz, nominated as
deputy secretary for interna-

GOLD MARKETS
Gold feU $4i to $439440 on

the London bullion market
yesterday. It opened at the

same level, following the weaker
trend in Hong Kong, and was
fixed at $438* In the morning,

and S439J in the afternoon. The
metal touched a peak of $439$-

440), and a low of $438438}. in

very quiet trading, influenced by
tiie Ascension Day holiday on
the Continent.

Markets in Paris, Frankfurt,
Luxembourg and Zurich were
ail closed.

LONDON.FUTURES
(YestYdays
I otose
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GSA announces plan to

upgrade stockpiled items
WASHINGTON—The General

Services Administration (GSA)
announced a 10-year plan to up-
grade into more readily usable
ferroalloys significant quantities

of manganese and chormite ores

in the national defence stock-

pile.
It said the project calls for

processing about 14.54,000 short

tons of manganese ore into

576,522 tons of high-carbon
ferro-manganese and 1,297,000

tons of chromite ore into

518,500 tons of high-carbon

ferrochromium.
GSA said the cost will reach

an estimated $40m a year, ex-

cluding transportation.

tional affairs and commodity
programmes, said the commodi-
ties and quantities covered In
the pact are less important than
its favourable renegotiation.
Mr Amstutz told the hearing

"it should open up areas of

dialogue and trade between the
Soviet Union and the UJL, not
only in grains but other pro-
ducts as well.”
He said it is too early to dis-

cuss what terms the U.S. would
seek in a new pacL Reuter

Japan may
tighten

broker
legislation

JAPAN'S agriculture and inter-
national trade and industry
ministries may tighten legisla-

tion aimed at restricting the
activities of Japanese brokers
in futures markets abroad. Mini-
stry officials said nearly 1,000
Japanese investors filed com-
plaints last year against broken
they alleged had cheated them
in futures trading.
Existing legislation aimed at

eliminating fraud in futures
trading covers only certain
certain Hong Kong markets.
Reuter

• CONTINUING wet weather
boosted sugar and potato
futures prices in London yester-

day. The London daily price
for raw sugar rose by £7 to £139
a tonne. On the London potato
futures market, the November
position dosed more than £6
up at £10&50 after reaching
£113.50 at one stage.

• THE AUSTRALIAN Govern- i

merit will discuss a resource I

rent tax system for the mining
j

sector. Resources and Energy
Minister Peter Walsh said be
favours a system combining a
progressive tax rate and a

|

multiple return on funds
threshold.

• A FUNGUS disease :% reading
from the Balkans is ittaeking
Hungary’s sunflowerseed crop,

i

causing serious losses.

• THE FIRE which destroyed
par* of -the Rio Grande grain
terminal last week is delaying

shipments of Brazilian soyabean
j

meal.

• STORMS AND tornadoes
ripped through Hunan province
in central China, killing
hundreds of people. It also

destroyed 500,000 hectares of

graip.

• MALAYSIA is considering
establishing customs ware-
houses on the Yugoslav Adriatic

coast for storing Malaysian pro-

ducts such as tin, rubber and
palm oil.

Land nationalisation
6 would cost a fortune

BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE LABOUR Party’s plan
to nationalise tenanted farm
land would cost taxpayers a
fortune. damage farming
efficiency and fuel Inflation,

according to a pamphlet*
published today by the Aims
of Industry pressure group.
The author of the pamphlet.

Prof Donald Denman, emeri-
tus professor of land economy
at Cambridge University, also

argues that nationalisation
would freeze the supply of

land for letting and hand over
too mnch control to bnrean-
erats.

Prof Denman points out
Hint private landlords get
only a 1 to 2 per cent return
on their land, well below the
10 per cent or more the
Government would have to
pay in interest on the money
it borrowed to buy the land.
Acquiring all tenanted farm

land (just over 40 per cent of
the country's farmed area) at
market prices would cost
billions of pounds, he states.

The Injection of such vast
sums into the economy would
be ” a serious stimulus to
Inflation.”

The Labour Party's pro-
gramme promises to “ greatly
Improve opportunities for
new entrants wishing to come
into the (farming) industry ”

bnt Prof Denman believes
nationalisation of tenanted
land would have the opposite
effect.

He also suggests that the
nationalisation of tenanted
land wonld only be (he pre-
lade to a total takeover. He
quotes Labour’s Programme
1982 wfalch says “ the demand
for the public ownership of
agricultural land is, and

always has been, an Integral

part of the Labour Party’s

philosophy.”
The same quote is to be

used by Aims of Industry In

a local newspaper pre-election

advertising campaign. “Keep
farming free from politics,”

the advertisement says—“ say
no to nationalisation.”
The Country Landowners

Association (CLA) is also
mounting an anti-Labour
campaign
* British Fomtiup — Under

Threat of State Land Monopoly,
price £1 .

Where materialist expectations clash with food supplies

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS

BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES warn Busier on
tha London Maul Exchange mainly
reflecting profit-taking. Copper
dropped to El.163 in early trading, un-
seatnd by the overnight U.S. perform-
ance on Comex, but rallied strongly to

close at £1,167 on chartist support.

Other metals traded quietly. Lead
closing at £289. Zinc at ESSO.

Aluminium at £858 and Nickel at

£3,353.

COPPER

50, 48. Kerb: Three months £3,352.

Turnover: 1.112 tonnes.
Cents per pound. MB dh kilo.

t On previous unofficial close,

SILVER
LBK—Turnover; 194 (177) lots of

10.000 ozs. Morning: three rMXl*
842. 42J5. 42. 41.5. 41.6. Kerb: three
months 842. Afternoon: three months
843. 43.6, 425, 42. 44. 43. Kerb: three

months 844, 43.5. 43. 41, 40, 41, 41.5.

42.

a.m. 4-or p-m. rf-or
COPPER Offlolal — Unofficial —

t

HighGrde A £ £ £

SILVER Bullion + a
per fixing —

troy oz. prtoe

r L.M.E. + or
p-m. —

Unofflart

Cash 1 141.5-E r—11 i 1156-7 r-W
3 monthK.136B.8-9 i—IB 11 64.5-5 -1LS
Settlem’ti 114Z |—11 i

—
I —

Cathodes J I

Cash 1105-6 ;~10.T 1102-4 rlM
3 month* 1136-6 -1BJ| 1152-5 r—IS
Settlem't I 1106 f-113

-
U.S. Prod-1 — 1—1 *94-37 1

Amalgamated Moul Trading reported
that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £1.142, dime months £1.175.

74. 73. 72. 71 70.50. 70. 89. 89.50. 58.

68.50. Kerb: Higher Grade, three
months £1.167.60, 87. 66.50, 68. After-

noon: Higher Grade, three months
£1.164, 63. 63-50. 64, 65, 68.50. 08, 85.

64.50. Kerb: Higher Grade, three

months £1.165. 68. 68. B9. 70, 68.50,

GS, 68 87.50, 87. 87.50. 88. 68.50, 68.

67. Turnover: 41,725 tonnes.

a-m. rf-or p.m. Hh or
TIN Official 1 — Unofficial —

t

HighGrde' £ £ 1 * £
Cash- !

8600-8 >-5U 8816-8 -ISA
a month* 8710-8 : 87306 ;+7J
Settlem’t 8605 —56 . — | .

—

Standard. :

;

Canh 8600-5 —66 ! B616-8 ^SL5
S months 8705-10 -S • 8716-80 j+5
Settlem’t. 860B i-M 1 —
Straits E. *$81.08 ’ —• —
New York! , I

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £8.810.
05. three months £8,705. 02, 6,700, 05.

8.590, 8,702. 06. Higher Grade: Three
months £8.710. Kerb: Standard throe
months £8,715. 20, 25, 30. 2S. After-

noon: Standard, three months £8,720,
16. Higher Grade, three months
£8.725. 30. Kerb: Standard, three
months £8.729, 18. 15. 16. Tutioven
2.636 tonnes.

LEAD

May— 1438.00-40,01—4J
June 1440.80-41A—64
July 443^0-44.6—«J
August 4473047.7-34
Sept... 45O30-51J^4J
OcL, 453 .80-54.71-44

NOV ._4Se.eO-MJ?
1
-*J

Turnover: 393 (BOO lota of 100 troy
ounces.

am.
LEAD Official Unofficial —

t

£ £ 1 £ £
878-Jl —

S

277.8-8.6 -5.fi

888^-9 -ifl 2B8-JS r-OS
Settlem’t
U.0.8fiSt

27B.8 •—

5

i! -8084 1

Spot .. .... jBHl.lSp J~TJj| 8S3.5d t-M
3months.g41.40p (-U.riB43.5p 1—16
6 month 1.150 i-1M —
12montha897nOp 1

-21.11 — J_—

-

Silver was “fixod i?.9p an ounce
lower For spot delivery in the London
bullion market at 821.15p. U.S- cant
equivalents of the fixing levels wars:
spat $12.90, down 2843c: Three-month
$13.75, down 268c: six-month $13,447.

dawn Z742c: end $13.97. down 32.1c.

The maul opened at 824-828p ($52-84-

12.98). and closed at the seme level.

COCOA
Trading within a narrow range

futures attracted only limited Interest

and closing favels were Jukt marginally
higher, reports Gill and Duifus.

Yesterday's!
j

COCOA Ckraa 1+ or Business
* — — Done

£partonne I

May 1860-61 J+4.S 1261-48
July 1894-95 1+0.5 1898-8*
Sept 1307-08 + 64) 1308-94
Dec 1888-84 !+S.O 11385-18
March 1337-38

(
+B4> £332.87

May.— 135084 +4.8 fiW7
July 135S-30 J—UJ |

13 J-6

'Sales: 1,523'(2J9Z7) Iota of 10 tonne a.

ICCO—Daily price for May 12: 89.04
(88.66). Indicator orlcee for May 13:

88.72 (88.09).

COFFEE
Strength in May encouraged a firmer

market In moderate volume, reports
Orexal Burnham Lambert. Trade and
commission house buying lad the

advance but dealer profit-taking

dampened the rise during s quiet eftar-

noon before creating a weaker close.

mcjxr (Yosfday's! + ort Business
Ctoaa H — Dona

May 1987-30 + 38.5) 1940-93
July 1589-30 + 6.0 1644 86
Sept. 1671-78 +1.0 1891-88
Nov 1655-36 —O.B 1650415
January .... 1498 00 -8.0 15174)0
March. 1476-79 -0.5 1483
May 1448-60 +8.5 I 1470_
' Sales: 2.805 (2492/ lot* of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator pnees for May 10:

THE Government has an-

nounced that it will oppose an
EEC food aid package on the
grounds that it would be far

better to make Third World
countries grow more food for
themselves.
This is a most sensible deci-

sion in principle, but it begs the
question of what happens to
hungry people while they are
learning to grow more of their

own food—hardly be a short
term job.

The decision win undoubtedly
be attacked by the charitably
inclined, who see do reason
why private subscriptions
should not be supplemented by
some state aid. In particular,
some of the surplus foods at
present dumped on the Russians
and Chinese cooId, with a better
return In public relations, be
sent to the tropical belt
There is no doubt that much

of the world's hunger and
misery—apart from sudden
disasters like drought, flood and
war—has been due to the incur-
sion of the European influence.
Before adopting Western ways,
most countries were able to
keep their food and populations
in balance by harsh but natural
means.
Some years ago I visited a

West African village and
observed what could be called

an agricultural conference.
Under the chairmanship of the
chief, the village eiders decided

Turnover: 1.647 (1.538) lots of 40
ton nee.

RUBBER
The physical market opened steadier,

attracted little interest at the higher
levels end dosed uncertain Lewis end
Pest reported a June fob price for

No 1 R5S m Koala Lumpur of MBS
(241S) cents e kg and SMR 20 232.0

(229.0}.

No. 1 lyeetardyi Previous Business
RSJL. ' close does Pone

i
£ per tonno

June-... 1767-770 766-768 ,776

Juftr- (766-775 760-766
i

—
J1y-8ept 767-768 760-769 *778-788
Oct-Doc ^763-764 759-760 '776-760
JanMch 777-778 77*777 '793-777

ApWne. T9l.794 790-797 810-790
Jty-SoptfeOfj eia 815-8X7 BIO
Oct-Ooc|S26-838 838838 I

—
JanMch 843-860 855858

|
—

Sales: 214 (486) lots of
-
15 tonnes.

B (9) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

wore: Spot 7B-25p (76.00p>; June 74.00p
(seme): July 74.50p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened easier on weaker

cash values, reports T. G- Roddick.
Commission house buying end trade

short-covering firmed values which
closed little changed.

for Mey 10:

Load—Morning: Three months £292,
91-50. 90, 89. Kerb: Three months
£283.50. Afternoon: Three months
£290. 89. 88.50. Kerb: Three month*
£289. Turnover: 14,950 tonnes.

ZINC

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, dally

1379 123.88 [124.37); 15-day aversa*
1243 (124.38).

GRAINS

!Yo*tard,y*;+ or Yeet'd’ys + or
Mirth, close

j
— close —

“
sum.

1
+ or 1+ or

ZINC Official
1
- Unofficial

[
r-t

£ L& £
1
£

Cash...... 472-5 470-1 !-S
5 months.406.o-7 !—

3

484-^ —4
Settlem’ti
Primw'tsl

476 j-b |— "40.75 !

May- 133.40 +OJUM 180.75 >+0AQ
July „ 134-90 '+ 0,881 — l —
Sep... 117.85 +0.361 110.63 1+0.15

Nov... 119.65 +0JS| 118.80 t+0.15

Jan ... 122.75 +0.50 127.18 j+OJ»
May-J «6;65_ +OJBI 119.85 1+0.15

Business ijona—Wliaat. May 133.80-

3.40, July 13S.00-4.40. Gepr 117»-7JB.
Nov 119.76-9.60. Jen 122.85-2.76. LUreh
125.60 onty. Seles: 157 lots ol 100

tonnes. Bailey: May l2Q.OJ-20.2p. Sept
110.60 only. Nov 1J3JO-3JO. Jan
117.15-7.10. March imtradad. $elea:

45 lots of 100 tonnes.
HGCA—Loestlonel ee^erm eP«

prices. Feed Barley: S. West 128J»,
W. Mids 125.60. N. West 124.20. The
UK monetary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday May 16 Is expected

to remain unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Whest U.S. dark

northern spring No. 1 14 per cent June
128.50. July 125.50, August 124.75,

Sept T24JS5 trane shipment east coaet
•aliare. English feed fob 5spt 130-25.

Oct/Dec 123JSL Jan/Msroh 128, April/

June 131.50 east cooet sailers. Melee:
French May 147 turns shipment jurat

coaet Bailers. Barley: English feed

fob Scottish Sept 113, English 114,

Oct/Dec 118 sellers. Rest unouotud

POTATOES
The strong trend continued after

widespread rain, with ell posltlone
reaching new contract highs. Prices

eased a little on profit-taking towards
die cloae. reports Coley and Harper.

/Yesterd'y Previous
J
Business

Month1 cloao dote I Don*

£ per tonne

Nov i 108.60
\
108.40 11U0-M.B

Feb ' 131.00 122.50 : 1BJM7J)
April.--! 157.00 Il49.no ! IBa.0MBA
May .... 167.00 I 158,80 : M0.DD-M.O
Nov 1 81^0 I

— ' —

Zino—Morning: Three months E488,
86.50. Kerb: Three months 6487. 85,
B5. 84.50. Afternoon: Three months
£484, 84.50. 64. Kerb: Three months
E4S4.50. 85. 86, 85-25, 88. Tumaven
11.000 lonnas.

ALUMINIUM

For the first three years, the
upgrading will be financed
through the exchange of surplus
stockpiled materials, the agency
said.
GSA said it plans to award

contracts for the upgrading by
competitive negotiation among
companies whose primary busi-
ness is the processing of fero-

managanese and ferrochrome.
Successful bidders will be re-

quired to pick op ore from sel-

ected storage sites, transport
and process the ore and de-

liver the high-carbon ferro-

alloys to designated GSA stor-

age depots, the agency said.

Reuter

Aluminlm a-m. + or p.m.
I
+ or

Official — Unoffldaf
|

—

t

e le i
|

£.'

6pot^..... B38-.6 klA 9808 . :+L
3 month* 680-.S j+lA 9B0-A Wl

Ahimlnkim—Morning: Three months
£960. 59.50, 60, 81. 62, 81. 60-SO.
Kerb: Three months C960A0. 50. 59. 58.
Afternoon: Three months £860, 57. 58,
58. 57, 56. 5660. 57. 68.50. 56. Kerb:
Three month* ES66. 57, 58. 57.50. 57,
56.50. 56. 5. 4.60. 55, 56. 57. 58.
Turnover: 18.750 tonne*.

NICKEL

NICKEL a.m. * + or! p.m. + or
OffioiaJ — lUnoffhoial —

t

spot aaes-70 Yens,': saeo-70 «
3 months! 3548-50 1-88.5; 3845-50 -17S

Nicks!—Morning: Three monlhe
£3,350, 45. Kerb; Three month# £3,336,
50. Afternoon: Three monthe £3.345,

COTTON
UVBtPOOL—Spot and shipment sales

amounted to 643 tonnes. A major
revival in demand waa experienced,
with substantial buying in a wide
variety of styles. North American
growths remained In request, but
these qualities ware supplemented by
attention paid to African end MiddM
Eastern supplies. Dealings showed a
marked advance after two dull sessions.

which patches of scrub and
jungle within their boundaries
should be brought into cultiva-

tion and which fields and plots
should be allowed to revert to
nature for a rehabilitation

period of anything up to 20
years.

This form of husbandry was
the norm in much of the tropical

belt and I have seen examples
of it among many people we

doubt much to the bewilder^
mem of the infidels, and with
the missionaries came the
doctors.
Modern medicine was marvel-

lously successful in extending
the life expectancy of popula-
tions whose numbers had pre-
viously been most efficiently
kept in check by the disciplines
of endemic diseases.
These tropical products cvcn-

Farmers’ viewpoint: By John Cherrintgon

would consider primitive. In
fart a variant was operated in
Europe until belter methods
came along.

European exploitation soon
changed that. But I use the
term in no condemnatory sense.
In theory, production of crops
on a plantation scale made
much more efficient use of land
and other resources. Some of
this undoubtedly rubbed off on
the local economies, although
much went to the entrepreneurs
overseas.

But the Europeans were not
satisfied. They felt it was sinful

just to make money out of the
disadvantaged without letting
them share the spiritual and
material benefits of Western
civilisation. Missionary societies
competed in extolling the
virtues of the different sects no

MEAT/FISH

'
fifostomy1 s '+ or j

Business
close

|

—
t

Do no

'

£ 1
par tonne- !

June. I4S.0D-4IL2 —0.10 1300-58.88
August 148JNMOJ —0.40 140.D838.U
October 144JB-44.5-0.15 143.M-42.BB

Dee 143JW8A—O.BO 1MJRMB.M
Feb. —0.76 158.50

April 1MJM6S-OJ5! _
Juno. TJ 155.8638.5 —0.75)

.
—

Sales: 74 (130) Ion of 100 tonnas.
SOYABEAN OIL—The markm opened

marginally weaker and closed lower.

Close (U.S. $ per tonne): June 433.00.

445.00; August 445.00. 452.00; Oct
457.00. 484.0th Dec 468.00. 476.00: Fab
479.00. 488.0th April 490.00. 500.00:

June 500.00. 515.00. Sales: 0 (12) tou
ol 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONOON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar

£139.00 (£132.00) a tonne elf May-June
shipment. White sugar £164.00
(£158.00).
Cany-over buying from die strong

New York dose rapidly absorbed
scattered profit-taking and prices rose

to new highs. Further profit-taking

latar pared the gains, reports C.
Cxamlkow.

No. 4 .Yesterday Previous Business
Con- dose dose done
tract

|

£ per tonne

Aug.-. 180jM-Sfl.7Bll45.BfM5.78j1B5.IW-4B.B0

Oofc. .... lBQ.tS-6O.6Ojl51.30-52j2fi lBS.II0 51.75

Dew 188^86^D 187J6-68.IW 1WJW-8B.IW
Mar 17U8-74.BW183.1fl B5.B0|l7BJ»-8B.B0

May I77.B0-7BA0j189JID-e9.5Oj 178IJW-TBjgo

Salas: £733 (A1 031 "lots of BO'rofTnas.

Tate end tylo delivery pries lor
granulated basis whin sugar waa
£405.80 (same) > tonne for home trade

end £247.00 (£239.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents par pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Pries* tor May 10:

Daily price 8.18 (828): 15-day average
7.48 (7.38).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Clan* (In order: buyer, seller,

business) . New Zealand cants per
kg. May 434, sailer, nil; August 445,
447, 446-445: Oet 444. 447. 445: DSC
444, 447. 445: Jan 446. 447. 445: March
460, 452. 451; May 457. 460. 460-468;

August 463. 467, 487-466: Oct 465. 470.
470-468. Sales: 61.
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—CJos* (In

order: buyer. seller. business).
Australian cents per kg. May 5(34.0.

566.0, 587.0-5850: July 5880. 589.0.
5890-587.0: Oct 576.0. 577 0. 5780: Dec
888.0. 6880. 588.0-586.1: March 608.0.
6060. 6080: May 61B.0. 8180. 618.0:
July 630.0. 635.0. untraded: Oct 618.0.
6300. untradad. Sales: BS.

SMJTHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 75.5 fa 00.4;

English hindquarters 94.5 to 96.0. fore-

quarters 50 5 to 54.0. Veal: Dutch hinds
and ends 122.0 to 126.0. Lamb: English
small 112.5 to 115.5. medium 106.0 to
111.0. heavy 105.0 to 1080: Imported
New Zealand PL 61.0 to 61.5. PX 53.5

to 54.5. Pork: English under 1001b
42.0 to 45.0. 10(M20<b 43.0 to 46.0.

120-IBOIb 36.0 to 38.0
MEAT COMMISSION-^Avarage fat-

stock prices at reprssentativa markets.
GB—Cattle 100.44p per kg Iw (d-4.161.
GO—Sheep 24B.68p per kg est dew
(4-8.51). GB—Pig# 72.96p per kg Iw
(+3.53).
GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,

demand moderate. Pricos at ship's eida
(unprocessed) per atone; shelf cod
£3-50-5.00, codlings £3.00-3.50: largs

haddock £4.00-4.40. medium £3.80-4.60.

small E2J2O-3.20: medium plaice £4.00-

£5.60. beet email £3.70-4.50: skinned
dogfish (medium) C4JXh lemon sole

(large) €1050. (small) £8.80; rocIrtish

£2.00-250: sallhn El .80-2.00.

INDICES
FINANCIAL, TIMES

Mey-il

'

May.iO
,
M’th ago Y'w ago

972.35 878.08 ; 271.65 I 241.15

(Base: July 1 1952*100)

REUTERS
Hay 18'MayT ilkrth ago

|
Y'«r ago

2800^1x705.8 1745.0 ’ 1 567.4

iBue: September 18 1831 -100)

MOODY’S
May 1

1;
Mey. ifl Mth ago Y'ar ego

1058.1 ,'ioaa.g ! ioao.o ; zoobs

(December 31 1831*100)

DOW JONES
Dow

!
Mey - May .MonthfYoar

Jones ‘ 11 } 10 I ego
[

Ago

Spot .144.55 146^6 1 88.93' 128.M
Flit' re .140.7B 1 150.54i 144.55 H8.7B

(Base: December 31 1974-100)

tually competed to such a
degree with those produced in
the West that restrictive
measures bad to be taken. A
classic example is sugar. Were
it not for the Lome agreement
Third World sugar would by
now bare been unknown in
Europe. Palm oit is under
threat from soya and olives
grown in the U.S. and Mediter-
ranean Europe.

So far Brazil is not classified
as a Third World country,
although by all accounts some
of its inhabitants are pretty
underprivileged. But Brazilian
sugar and broiler chickens are
becoming a menace to existing
Western producing interests.
Even the products which don’t
compete with Western farming—coffee, cocoa, tea. etc—are
more often than not in market
surplus, with low prices which

react on the producers* econo-
mies.
There is no doubt that nearly

all these hungry nations have
witiun their own boundaries
sufficient land and moisture
resources fo maintain their
populations on an adequate
standard of nutrition.
But it cannot be repeated too

often that man cannot live by
bread alone ami needs more
than two square meals a day.
The European influence did

not slop at exploitation, but
gave the Third World people
national Identities instead of one
founded on the village or the
small tribe. But national iden-
tities lead to national qovern-
tnenis and modern governments
need things that cost money.
Third World countries arc all

almost bankrupt and what
might be called the second-tier
countries—like Mexico—are in
the most serious difficulties',

rather as they were some 50
years ago under similar circum-
stances.

I believe the conflict of the
next century wiJ! not be be-
tween the West and the Soviet
bloc, which have basically the
same cultuhe and interests, but
between the West and the
underdeveloped world for what
they see as cur advantages.
The awful thing is that had

wo not inlerefered with their
way of life in the first place ihif

conflict need never have arisen.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. May 12.

HEATING OIL prices declined shorpfy
as weekly API stocks showed less ot

drawdown then the trade expected,
also a slight easing ol the tensions
in ths Middle East contributed to a
lower close. Precious motels came
under pressure Irom long overseas
I -quid ation and on the continued ell on*
lor a further peace initiative In the
Middle East. Copper prices wore lower
as selling In sympathy with gold
gained momentum: the weakness in
the stock market triggered some specu-
lative selling which further depressed
the market. Follow-through selling in
maize, pushed the market ta new lows.

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonwes

Close High Low Prav
May 1B87 — — 1827
July 1877 1878 1835 1847
Sapt 1904 1905 1868 1876
DOC 1932 1932 1897 1907
March 1952 1950 1918 1930
Mey 1973 — — 1951
July 1996 — — 1976

Wednesday’s sharp sell -oft in soya-
beans end wheat provided incont-tcs
for probing tho long vide of iho market
and both markets dosed higher.
Sugar ran Into good profit-taking after
early strength with tiado hedging re-

sponsible for moderately lower closuy.
Cocoa firmed on manufacturer buy in.

i

and on technical support. Cafleo closed
higher in erratic trade; tho market
opened easier but trade buymg farcad
speculative short-covering. Cotton suf-
fered tram continued long liquidation
as repealed rallies failed to hold:
expoctaiions ot disappointing osport
sales were the principal nogoove fsetor
behind the lower prices, reported
Hainold Commodities Ltd.

SUGAR WORLD " 11
‘

cents/lb

Close High
July 8.94 9.33

112.000 lbs.

tow Prev
8.87 9.03
9.25 9 38
8.51 9.69

10.51 10 64
10.95 10.39
11.33 11.09
11.57 11.40

Cloae Hiqh Law
125.15 125.82 184.76 125.15
134.74 124JO 123JO 124.20
122-97 123.00 121.70 122.41
121.73 122.00 121.00 121.58
119.01 119.65 119.65 118.78
116.66 116.50 116.25 116-51
114.25 114.25 114.25 114.75
11Z89 113.00 1JZ7S 1T3-24

25,000 lire, cents/lb

CiOM Hiqh Lew Prev
78.90 79-35 78.90 79.70
79.30 — —e

-

BO. 10
60.00 60.40 79.90 80.00
81.30 81.70 81.3) 8205
83.00 83.40 8290 83.76
83.EG 83.80 83.70 74.30
84.60 84JO 84JO 85.30
85 65 85.75 86.70 86.35
88.75 87.00 86.75 87.40
87.85 88.15 87.75 88.45

COTTON 50.000 lb. cents/lb

July 8.94 9.33
Sep* 9 34 9.72
Oct 9.66 9.95
March 10.67 10J4
May 11.00 11.18
July 11.33 11.43
Sept 11.60 11.76
Oct 11-87 1100

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lbs, cgrrts/lh

Close Hioh Low Prev
June 66.82 68.97 G6.30 66.45
Aug 64.57 64.60 63.92 64.32
Oet 61.57 61.60 61.22 61.42
Dec 62.12 62-15 61.00 62.05
Feb 61.87 62.00 61.70 61.85
April 62.67 62-67 62.67 62.55

UVE HOGS 30,000 lb. cents/lb

August 47.67
Oct 44.17

MAIZE 5.000 bu min, cents/56 lb
bushel

COVEWT GARD&ll—Prices lor Ths
bulk of produce, in sterling per pack-
age except where otherwise stated.

Imported produce: Topaa—-Jafla: 3.85-

4.50. Tsngora — Jaffa: 0.00-6.50.

Orange*—Jaffa: Valencia La tea 50 6.40.

60 6.10. 75 7.50, B8 7.55. 105 7.00, 123
6.40, 144 5.2a 168 5.10: Moroccan:
Valencia Into* 4.80-6.80; Cyprus:
Valencia lates 4.00-6.50. Lemons—
Spar.. a; tray 5-kg 23/50 1.80-2.40; Jafla:

carton 4.00-5.70; Outspan: canon 5.50-

6.50. Grapefruit—Cyprus: 23/56 3.60-
4.80: Jaffa; 27 4 50. 32 a.66. 38 4 95, 40
5 JO. 48 5.20, 56 5.00, 64 3.00. 75
4.5a 88 4.35; U.S.: Ruby 7.50-9.00 ac-
cording to else: Outspan: 36 4.20, 40/48
4.80, 56 4.50 Apple*—New Zeeland:
IB-kg Cox’s 10.00-13.50. Golden
Delicious 7.00-8.00. Red Delicious 9.00-

10.00: Cepe: 18-kg Golden Dellcioua

8.00-

8.00, Starking/Surftrfmson 8.00-
9.50. Granny Smith 9.00-10.00: U.S.:
Red Delicious 11.00-13.00: Chlloan:
Granny Smith IB-kg 8.50-9.40. Starting
8

.50-

9.SO; French: 18-kg Golden
Delicious C.CO-5.50: Tasmanian: Cox’s

10.00-

13.00. Pears—Cepe: 33-lb Pack-
hams 7.00-6.00. Winter Nafia 6.07-7-50.
Baurre Bose 6.50-7.50. Beurre Hardy

7.00-

8.00, Comice 33-lb 7.00-10.00, trays
B-lb 2J50: Italian: Pessacrasssns 12/14-
lb. per lb 0.08-0.16. Peaches
Spanish: 40‘s 10JXX 45’s 9.00. Grapes—
Cape: Berlinka 6.40-5.50, New Cross
7.00: Chilean: Thompson 11-lb 7.00-
7.80. Ribier 11-lb 4.80-5 00. Almeria
6.80-7.00. Strawberries Spanish: 6-oz
0-20-0.40: Italian: 0.30-0.40. Melons—
Spanish: Yellow 10-kg 10JXM2.0D.
Galls 5-kg 5.00-6.00. Pineapples—Ivory
Coast: A’s 1.50. I^B 0.90, 12X 0.65.
3ffs 0.45; Cape: 5/9’a 6JM 7.00.
Bananas: Colombian: 40-lb boxes 10.80-
11-30. Avocados—‘Israeli: 3.00-3.50;
South African: 3.40-3.80. Pew p*ira
Brazilian: 6.00-7.00. KhvlIniR—U.S.:
11.50: New Zealand: 12E0. Asparagus
TT
U

’.
S
£.5®L. ,b Spanish: par

“» r-SO-IAO. Fenner—Italian: 20-fb
4.50. Mangoas—Mexican: box 7.50-
8.00: Kenyan: 3.00-6.00.

English produce: Apples Per pound.
Brantley 0.06-0.16, Cox’* 0.12-0.28.
Crispin 0 .06-0.12 Laxton 0.06-0.16.
Piroro—Per pound. Conference 0.14-
0-28. Pobrtoe*—Par bag 2-20-3.00.
Mushrooms. Per pound, open 0 .60-

0.7a closed 0.60-0.80. Lettuces—Per
l-OO-l-BD. cm 2.00-2.40. Onions—

Per 66-lb 250-5.50. Cabbages—PeiUljOMJDi per 28/30-1 b whlte/red

1.50-

240. Grasns—28-lb, Kent 1.00-
2.00, Cornish 36/40-lb 3.00-3.50.
Carrots—Per 26/28-lb 1-80-2.40
Swrodes—Per 28-lb 1.BO-1 .80. leeks—
Per 10-lb 2^3.00. CaulHIuwars—
Kent, 12’e 2.00-3.». Rhubarb—Per
pound outdoor 0,09-0.10. Cucunbert
-2.60-28D Tomatoes—Hothousd. per
pound CL3D-0.45. Asparagus—Par
pound 1J50-1.B0.
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Chartered Surveyors
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RMATION SERVICE
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Fuller Paiwr and Associates have offica* in
Loudon, New York, Los Angeles, Toronto
& 20otherlocatiomInNorthAmericaandUK.

Telephone01-3536851

LOANS—Continued BANKS—Contmu
no

I

M* LOT
Nk !«»! VM

no
H* Ln

BRITISH FUNDS
a** |+wj n«
£ 1

- Ibt| bt

Financial

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
9-271 1048

• |«.|w Mm
«

13.741 IMS 295
1L4S 400
11.75 101
1L29 44
114# 940
U39 £23
1140 9
117# £94
1175 143
1145 49

Do.UW30.843
Do. UW3.10R3 I 1003) TX

37W +7 20.0

47 ....

150 • *-»

jT'IbsssIl
107m
S&i
69>2

1

ALS, PLASTICS—ConL

Stack I Net I

+
-"l. E» IcvlKlw

J I

1

ELECT RlCALS—Continued

engineering

AND STORES

Mfli Lot

R R
R R
441. 33

Wa 3W»
20 14
153. [ u

221.
u*

*152

MiMi [
*Oc

273.1-1, 80c

uar 2.76
243 254
253 1

263-
252
247
250.
247;
24#

4.4

S3
f2 I

520

« s
6.0

,aW
73
3.1

78
62
26
K
34

300
138
372
80
136

,
137

10.4 I 250
3111 30i

95 92
1 24

39
7f
174

70
92

L6IUJ2 69
18 114 »
14118 jgt

L2 102 605

L7 - 603

L4 23.0 51

4 * 270

.7 14l2
J 8.5 „
517.9 W
JIM 5
.9 19.3 »
8 64 162

.712.9 36

.1113 m
2 UL5 202

SU4 153

7 OUI ®
1148 60
7 7.0 W
0 * ,|4
6 175 330

3 nj ms
111.9 42
JU* «*i

IU0 gS
1 %s
M5 240
am 345
am 1 132

•144
178
238
190

m
lis

MW*
1 172

52

% i!

3
3 5
* f20 15
14 8
35 13
92 67
28 17

220 142t2
54 50

“ t

4 S58SJM
21L, -b SL80

M MB
g S
a

U0

I4-9 595

M “J
7.4 »
U 552

58 32

15 *1”
fc 55

AS 60

if SS
M 270

a
M
if
4.4

fj

S gj
17.1 f4027 130

•3 215 1*5 95
82 61

S3 » Sjj JJJ W
fS 112 94

58 31,2

U 142 136** 31 .21
137 109

.,70 60
6.3 28 20
45 192 153

H 75 64
0-7 142 121M 36M 508
3.1 37

Hi 72
33 342

H 36
5-2 127

136
350
33 17b* 70

160 130
22 13

33 £26b £22

6.7 1 175
274
71
24 (

17
198
124
156

UM+b
|

0-L'
17*2 (•hi
380 +18
22 1

66

- - M
4-9J

2JA 7.8
#.« 93«M
2i 63(98)
13 S3 IS

• 4.6 «
33 3.4 13.6
3.1 38122

7.6 «

* £3

nw
58
47
100
102
57

,
190

mm 5^251

51
77
148 I

132
265
21
77
46
116
58
150 .

•173
65

.290

f# 242
4.4 233

406
57

109
30
218
118 lHaHEng.S0p
178 Mali Matthew

Amstrad
Aden Elect—

_

ASEA. 48. KrJSO

43 1 XL
£166
X76

12b

I

15 9
US- 125
'33 21
-19 21
156 H3
|36b

13.65 i

M.61 1240
295
£93
no
no
308

&

Mergers & Acquisitions
NoBLBrtek50|>
W»ento Thnbw

198
168 +;
184 +:
505 <
150 +!
152 -j

138 ...

184 +:
152
84 ...

127 -]

22b -<
28 ...:

123 +1
22M +2
650 ....

I’S :
5

!>‘t
:
ji
» iii'S

j!:::; :;;S :::5

U := LJ

And dartmob. In ad) hue you
**S fad anida rnnes b* expat p __u«~w——
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

tTAL MARKETS
financial futures—

i

Ascension Day keeps market quiet
Sterling and the dollar were

steady In very quiet foreign

exchange trading. London and
M'la" were open, but other

major European flnxTwfai

centres were dosed for Ascen-

sion Day, and with no new
factors to Influence the market
there was very little movement
The pound remained under-
pinned by another opinion poll

showing a 1

large Conservative
lead, but moved within a narrow
range.

Signs of recovery in the U.S.
economy after the latest figures
on retail sales and consumer
credit tempered hopes of an
early cut in the Federal Reserve
discount rate, leaving the
market nervous ahead of today’s
M2 and M3 money supply
figures. But in such a quiet
market the dollar showed only
small mixed changes.

STERLING — Trading range
against the dollar In 1983 1$

1.6245 to L4540. April average
3-542L Trade weighted Index
84.0 against 84J. at noon end
84.0 In the morning and com-
pared with 83.9 on Wednesday
and 9L3 six months ago. Sterling

has benefited from hopes that

ell prices will remain stable,

following the latest Opec settle-

ment. Just recently, however, it

OTHER CURRENCIES

has started to lose a little gronud
on pre-election nerves and the

possibility of a fall in domestic

Interest rates.

The pound opened at $1-5690-

L5700, and moved within a

arrow range of $15670 to

$1.5730, before cfcwfS .
at

31.5690-1.5700, a rise of 10 points

on the day. Sterling rose to

DM 3A3 from DM 3.8275; and to

Y363.25 from Y363. but was un-

changed at FFr UAL and £dl

SwFr 3.17 from SwFr 3.19.

DOLLAR— Trade weighted

index (Bank of England) 13L3

against 126.0 si? months ago.

The dollar has been firm durtog

a period of uncertainty about oil

prices and upheaval within the

EMS. U.S. Interest rates have
not fallen as once expected and
although better money supply
figures have led to renewed

hopes, future trends remain

**Tb£lk>lter rose to DM 2.4395

fMm DM 2.4390, and to Y231A0
from Y23L20, but eased to

FFr 7.3350 from FFr 7.S4, and
to SwFr 2.02 from SwFr 2.0325.

ITALIAN LERA — Trading
range against the dollar in 1983
Is 1,466.95 to L343. April
average 1453.10. Trade-weighted
index 5L9 against 52.2 six
months ago. The latest EMS re-

alignment placed the lira at the
top of the system. However,
Italy's high Inflation and eco-

nomic problems could begin to
slowly posh the lira. lower.
Tbe lira was generally -weaker

at the Milan fixing, losing ground
to the dollar and most members
of the EMS. The dollar rose to

LI,454.70 from LL453-80, and
sterling to LS£84£0 from

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Cmoney
amounts

against ECU
May 11

% change
from

central
rate

% change
adjusmd for
dhrergenos

Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc _
Danish Krone —
German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Ura

ll.TCfCT

8.04412
2^1515
6.78271
248587
0.71705
1388.78

462088
8JN068
2,26033
848222
» Bacon
0.715316
1347-47

+1.80
+0J1
+2.04
+0.14
+1.98
-OJA
-223

+0.78
-(LSI
+ 0JZ
- 0J6
+ 0.88
—1.3*
-2JS

±1^430
±14413
±14687
±14018
±14941
±14886
±4.1483

Changes are lor ECU. dianfore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

L2,279.95. The Swiss franc was
fixed at a record high of L71&.45,

compared with L715.02. Within
the TWS the D-mark fell to

L595.45 from L595.68, but the

French franc improved to

L197.96 from LI97-81, and the

Dutch guilder to L529.51 from
L529.17.

JAPANESE YEN — Trading
range against the dollar in 1983

is 242J25 to226M. April average

237.52. Trade-weighted Index

148.S against 18§.2 six months
ago. The yen has gained ground

agfllmst the dollar and D-mark
recently, prompting renewed
calls for a ent In the Bank of

Japan discount rate. This would
stimulate the economy, but if it

resulted in a weakening of the

yen may produce criticism from
abroad. The yen lost ground
to the dollar In Tokyo yesterday,

with the U.S. currency rising to

Y23L40 from Y230.95. after open-

ing at Y230.90, and trading

within a range of Y230.75 to

Y231.55. The slight recovery
of the dollar Is expected to be
shortlived however, as the yen
renews its advance in the next
week or so. The authorities are

thought to want to see the yen
higher by the time of the
Williamsburg summit in the
hope of heading off criticism

about the benefits of a weak yen
to Japan’s export performance.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Bank of
England
Index

Special European
Drawing Currency
Rights Unit

0.692131

'

1 .08713

TOVOBB about taking oat new[HlBTTlAvla ne,! —^ at. — a

eieaion. While some profit taking
and sterling's stability otrthe
foreign exchanges tended to
counterbalance each, other. The
narrow trading range also
reflected the lack of movement
in cash prices, which finished
slightly lower on the day
Jung delivery of the' short

sterling contract fell 2 basis
points to 90.17. unchanged from
the opening level, but the Sep-
ember contract^ Which was
slighUy more active, fell 5 points
to 90.45. Both dates traded with-

LONDON

**"? sSBept 81.1# 81-23 91.18 31J9
Dec 9091 M9S 9091 91J»
March 90.08 80.73 90J» 90 B2
June 90-48 90M 90.48 90.60
Volume 1,170 (1.569)
Pnvlous day's opan Fnt. XBOT (&983)

THREE-MOWTH STESUNQ DEPOSIT
£280,000 point* pi 100%

Close High Low Prwv
June 90.17 90.18 90.18 90.18
Sept 90-46 90.08 90.46 90.80
DOC «L41 90A4 90.41 SOA3
March 90.2S 90JS 90.25 BOJS
June 90-05 90.08 90.05 90.10
Voluma S39 11,031)
Previous day's opan fait. 3£88 (3,647)

1+jiL^Ll

l -7|-

(Pound St* rllnfll UJB. Dollar

Pound Starling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschmark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1.000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

Previous day's open fait. ILS88 (3,647)

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £50.000
32nds of 100%

Close High Low Prav
June 104-17 104-28 104-18 184-25
Sept 104-06 104-13 104-06 104-13
Dec 106-00 108-01 106-00 108413
March 106-19 106-19 106-18 106-20
June 104-31 —- — 106410
Voluma 819 (1.106) . .

Previous day's opan lot. 3J9S (3,102)
Baals quota (dean cash, price of

Treasury 1998 -lass equivalent
price of near futures contract) 4 tc t2
(32nds).

STERLING E26.000 8 par £

Close High Low Prav
June 1.6880 1.6703 1J872 1.8895

IJtl Sept 1-6630 1-5630 1J5822 1JSMS
BJT1 Dm 1-5600 1.5800 1-5600 1.6614
0J6 Volume 517 (2^401)

121 hwlout dey*s open hit- 2.TT7 (USB)

1-S DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125jOOO 8
I '84 oar DM
3JB1 _
8.73 Clo» High Low Prev
4,77 June 0-4110 0.4112 0.4102 OrittlO

7.01 Sept 0.4160 04150 04150 04160
6.14 Deo - — — — —

"

Volume 48 (174)
Previous day's open tnt 478 (465)

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125400 S
par SwFr

Close High Low Prav
June 0.4980 04960 04832 0.4832
Sept 0.5024 0.5024 0.5024 04886

Volume 1B2 (S3)
Previous day's open tot- E21 (511)

JAPANESE YOI Y12-5m 3 per YTQQ

Deutaahem'ki JapaneaoYanjFranchFrano;Swim Franc
j
Dutch Guild

|
Italian Ura ,‘CanadaDollarjBalglan Franc | juna <£4325 0.S7 a.4373 n nS

Sept 04365 0.4355 04356 04385
Doc — — — —
Volume 119 (895)
•»-—«n.j* day's 00*1 fait 422 (334)

' SAa 4M4IM4IIW4 JM1CJAU
exchange activity. The closure of

centres, apart from London and
Milan, for Ascension Day was
behind

. the (pdet trading.
Eurodollar futures prices fell,

with Jane delivery finishing *t
9L35, compared with 9L44 on
Wednesday. The June contract
dosed at the day’s low. after
touching a best level of 9L42. A
finning of U.S. Federal funds
pushed prices down towards the
dose, while the market remained
generally nervous ahead of to-
day's M2 and M3 money supply
figures.

CHICAGO _

U4. TREASURY BOWS (CBT) 8%
8100.000 32wda of 100%
7 lata* BST Low Prav*w 78-22 79-03 78-18. 7843
Sept 78-04 78-17 7*00 78-17
Dae 77-20 79-00 77-16 7801
Man* 7706 77-18 7701 77-18
June 76-27 7706 76-23 77-06
Sept 76-18 78-24 78-11 71*27
Dec - 7808 78-18 7601 78-17
March 78-06
-June . — — — —
®M* — — — —
Dec

.
— — — -

.—
D-8 . TREASURY BILLS (RUM). Sim
polnta of 100% . .

- Latest High Low Prav
Jana

. 82JS 92 12 92.00 82.13

— 90.80 80.94— 90.67 90.78

IHFLAnON SHELTERS 1983
Diamqnifls. gold, silver and pfotinma .

Ah interest rater and taffabon have fefcn what baa been the-effect cm the trattamal

tafiuioa abetters such as tonowb, goB, sSmr and ptetmwn?. ..

This report looks at market trends for at tour owf die past pro yean dang

ttonmretnc analysts to meranre tMr re^onGwwawri^wroriwta^to
cfaBncea p ootpLg. doiar exdange rates, mtercfl ftttt aadd pnpea. hptwxtea

at derdopmeatg h dronood production mdnmketswith

attention to dercknoeots jo Australia where the Ashton Jam Venture* finch,

maricetigg a iinmauatta and The surrounding pofitical conaoveisy
.
are discMaeu.

Fteaae tod: WUTIONSHEIJERS 1983 WceEKAbxnripjaaBeortrifS,

liadMepmMUdB

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE
SUPflEME COURT OF BERMUDA

CIVIL JURISDICTION
1983: NO- 29

- IN THE
SUPREME COURT OF BERMUDA

- OVIL JURISDICTION
1963: NO. 29

June
Latest

' 92JJ3
Sept ‘

' 8143 81.88
Deo' 91^7 91.66
»- -Marca SUE 81JB
Jure 91.13 91.25
8ept 9CL94 9DJM
Doc —
Man* . —

bK-f 5,1' < 1

I:W.f. •5' T
TTVr,w

few
y

*

i F 1 -'’2'-' -•Jr i

nTTr^y ’I? rrfH

CERT. DEPOSIT (IHM) Hm pokita of
K»%

Latest Mflh Lew Prav
June SI .63 81.89 9140 81.72
Sept 8140 8145 91-37 0140
Dec 91 JOB 91.M 8146 81.19

.THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IBM)
Sira points of KBit. •

_

Latest . Mgh Low Prav
June 91-10 81.14 9107 81.17
Sept 9041 9048 8048 9049
Dec 90.61 80.88 ,9048 , 90.72
Fab — — — _
Kan* 0048 .80.44

,
8044 90X7

STCHUNG (IMM) Sa par £

Latest High Low Prav
JbM 14880 14690 14845 1.5850
Sept 14815 14580 14800 14800
D«c 14886 14610 14588- 14578
Man* 14500 14800 14580 14550
Jioto — — — —
•opt —

,
— — • —

ART CILLERIES

GNMA (CBT)
Of 100%

8% *100400

Letset High low
June 7202 7M4 71-38

71-10 7t-8l 71-06
Doc 70-22 7028 70-17
Men* 70-03 - 70-10 6030
Jure 89-18 (MS 80-17
Sept 09-05 68-11 0006
Dee 8088 6030 8088
Men* rare

Jure — ' — •_

"

. —
Dec • ~

.

—

' -1 / \ 1
j M [i UJ

TOKYO, Osaka, Saocl. TaToH A Far East
'

Wide cbolc* of dUobnrtt aights. Brachurv, I

Japan SwiOcm Travel, 01-437 S7C3.

MONEY MARKETS

A lack of liquidity
UK clearing bank base lending

rate 10 per cent
(since April 15 and 18)

Interest rates remained steady
on the London money market
yesterday. Disappointment at
recent UK money supply figures
was reflecting In continuing
doubts about an early fall in
clearing bank base rates, par-
ticularly now that the country
has entered into a general elec-

tion campaign. The Bank of
England failed to provide enough
help to the money market,
despite a fairly modest forecast
shortage, but this was more an
indication of a lack of market
liquidity in the form of short-

dated bills, than a strong reluct-
ance of the discount houses to
sell paper to the authorities.
The houses would prefer not

to sell long-dated bills to the
Bank of England, because this

could involve them in a running
loss at the moment and also re-
moves any possibility of capital
profits if interest rates are cut
in the next few months, but the
major factor behind yesterday’s
lack of help was the shortage of
short-dated paper held by the
houses.
Most of these band 1 and 2 bills

have already been sold to the
authorities, and this fact is illus-

trated by the very large amount
of bills continuing to mature in
the hands -of the Bank of Eng-

land. Market sources also men-
tioned some reluctance among
borrowers to issue bills, prefer-
ring to use overdraft facilities,
presumably in the hope of an
early cut in base rates.
The Bank of England forecast

a money market shortage of
£250m. but this was later revised
to £300m. Bills maturing in
official hands and a take-up of

LONDON MONEY RATES

Treasury hills from last week’s
tender drained £271m, but this
was partly offset by Exchequer
transactions adding £50m to mar-
ket liquidity- Total help on the
day was only £l92m.
Before lunch the authorities

bought £L49m bills at unchanged
rates, by way of £L0lm bank bills
in band 2 (15-33 days maturity)
at 10 per cent; £25m bank bills

in band) (34«3 days) at 9H per
cent; and £23m bank bills in band
4 (64-84 days) at Of per cent

In the afternoon another £43m
bills were purchased, through
£7m Treasury bills in 2 at 10 per
cent; £19m bank bills in band 2
at 10 per cent; £9m bank bills in
band 3 at 9 ft per cent; and £8m
bank bills in band 4 at 91 per

,

cent. 1
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MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime rate .................. 104
Fed funds (lunch -time)... 84-84
Treasury bills (13-week) 8.02
Treasury bills (26-week) 8JH

GERMANY
Lombard ....

Overnight rate -
One month .....

Three months
Six months .............

5.0
...... 5.02S

6J5
6-30
6-55

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 a.m. MAY l3l

FRANCE
Intetvstitlon rate ....

Overnight rate
One month ..._

Three months -.—~.
Six months

12&
12.5
12-5625

.. 12J>625
.._ 12^875

3 month U.8. dollars 8 months U.S. dollars

offer 8 18MB

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest ona-afattaaoth,
of the bid and oHerad rates for S10m quoted by the market to five reference banka
at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank. Bank of
Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Braque Nationals de Parle and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

JAPAN
Discount rate 5-5
Call (unconditional) ...... 6.03125
Bill discount (3-month) 6.65025

SWITZERLAND
Discount rate
Overnight raw
Ona month ——
Three months

“ 24
4*u-4^fc

NETHERLANDS
Discount rata 44
Overnight rate 4444
One month svgi.
Three months 5V54
Six months ............ 5444

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
One month (L404L50
Three monthe — 8.45-8JS5
Six months affijq
One yoar 8.70-8JW

LONG THIM EURO $
TJwo yean 9V104
Three yeere .— 104-HJ4
Four years 1QV11
Rve years 114-114

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
Ona month 7^-844
Three months B’u-S'n
Six months s’u-a 11^
Ons ysar S\-9

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
One month 84i .rv
Three months 84-54
Six months - 94g -9*s.
One year 8V10

WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank fff Atnwrirre NT A SA, Fflnnrfmtre PetMrtntei^. LonJan

The utate betow gfvee the rates of exohonge for 81a UA doBar against various era Indicative.
_
They are not baaed on. and are not Intended to be used

currencies as of Wednesday May 11 1883. The exchange rates Ustad ae a heala for. partictriar tranaectiona.
are rrtddte rates between buying and setting ram as quoted between banks. Bank .of. America NT and SA does not undertake to trade In »8 Rated
unkne otherwise bidicatsd. Ail currencies era quoted In foreign currency foreign eumnefee, end nefther Bank. of America NT end SA oar die Hoendsl
unta par one U.S. doHsr exoepc In certain specified erase- AM rates quoted Times assume fespooeiblUty for errors.
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